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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Wednesday} October 31} 1951.

The PRESIDENT (Sir Clifden Eager)
took the chair at 4.58 p.m., and read the
prayer.
KERANG AND KOONDROOK
TRAMWAY BIiLL.
This Bill was received from the
Assembly and, on the motion of the
Han. TREVOR HARVEY (Minister of
Labour), was read a first time.
BALLAARAT
This BiB
Assembly.

GAS OOMPANY'S
BILL.
was' received from the

The PRESIDENT (Sir Clifden Eager).
-In my opinion, this measure must be
regarded as a private Bill.
The Hon. P. P. INCHBOLD (Minister
of Education) .-In ,the Legislative
Assembly this Bill was ruled to !be a
private Bill, but was tre'ated as a public
Bill except as to the payment of fees. I
propose simHar procedure be adopted in
this House. Therefore, I move-That this Bill be dealt with as a public
Bill except in relation to the payment of
fees.

The Hon. W. J. BECKETT (Me'lbourne
Province) .-In ,the exceptional set of
circumstances associated with this BiB,
the motion now before the Chair appears
to be a proper one. On occasions I have
objected to such a course being taken, but
I have been ,given to understand that in
this instance a most useful purpose will
be served. Consequently, I express no
opposi tion to it.
The motion was agreed to.
The Hon. P. P. INCHBOLD (Minister
of Education).-I produce a receipt
showing that a sum of £20 has been paid
into the Treasury for the public uses of
the State to meet the expenses of the
Bill. I move-That this Bill be now read a first time.

The motion was agreed to, and the
Bill was read a first time.

Oompany' 8 Bill.
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PRLCES REGULAT~ON.
FIXATION OF PRICES OF COMMODITIES.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER (Higinbotham Province) asked the Minister of
Public WorksDoes the Government propose to authorize
or instruct the Prices Decontrol Commissioner to fix the prices at which farmers may
sell hides, wool, wheat, barley, eggs, butter,
mutton, beef, veal, pork, vegetables, fruit,
and dried fruits, respectively?

The Hon. P. T. BYRNES (Minister of
Public Works).-As the information
sought by Mr. Warner involves a question of high Government policy I am not
prepared to say what the intentions of
the Government are in respect of the
products referred to. Furthermore, any
early disclosure of the Government's
intentions in this regard might weH
operate against the public interest.

,MELBOURNE CITY COUNCIL.
TAXI-CAB AND HIRE-lCAR LICENCES.
The Hon. G. L. CHANDLER (Southern
Province) asked the Minister of Public
Works(a) What are the names, addresses, and
occupations of applicants who, since the 1st
of July last, have been granted-(i) taxi-cab
licences; and (i.i) hire-car licences?
(b) How many of such successful applicants are ex-servicemen?
(c) If two or more licences were issued to
any applicant, what is the reason in each
case?
(d) Is
it proposed to allocate more
licences; if so, ho,w many?

The Hon. P. T. BYRNES (Minister of
Public Works).-The granting of taxicab licences and hire-car licences is still
a matter for the Melbourne City Council.
In the circumstances, it is suggested that
the honorable member seek ·the information he desires from that source.

CHANDLER H~GHWAY.
REPORT OF PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE:
USE AND MAINTENANCE.
The Hon. E. P. CAMERON (East
Yarra Province) asked the Minister of
Public Works(a) Has the Government received the
report of the Public Works Committee on
the Chandler highway; if not, what is the
reason for the delay in making the report,
what stage has been reached by the committee in its investigations, and when is the
report expected to be furnished?
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(b) Is the Government aware that the
agreement for the use and maintenance of
the highway expired in 1949?

(0) What action does the Government propose to take to regularize the use and maintenance of the highway?
(d) Does
the Government intend to
honour its promise to assist in the maintenance of the highway?

(Amendment) Bill.

PRICES REGULATION
(AIMENDMENT)

The

HOD.

I.

A.

BILL.

SWINBURNE

(Minister of Housing).-I moveThat this Bill be now read a second time.

This measure is designed to extend the
operation of the Prices Regulation Act
1948 until the 31st of December, 1953.
(e) Is the Government aware of the inconvenience which will be caused to transport Under legislation enacted last year that
to and from northern suburbs if adjoining Act ·is to remain in force until the 31st
councils are forced to close the highway in
of December, 1951.
Although the
order to safeguard the public?
Government is not desi.rous of continuing
The HOD. P. T. BYRNES (Minister of . controls for any longer than is absoPublic Works).-The answers arelutely necessary, I think all honorable
(a) No.
I understand the view of the members will agree that the degree of
Public Works Committee is that, consistent inflation which the country is experiencwith proper investigation of the problem
and with the other obligations of the ing at the present time renders it imcommittee, there has been no undue delay perative that price control be retained bein this matter. I am informed the report yond the 31st of December of this year.
is now being drafted and will be presented As we are now approaching that date, it
in the near future.
is desirable to ensure that adequate pro(b) Yes.
vision is made for the continuance of this
(c) As the whole subject is being connecessary legislation.

sidered by the Public Works Committee, the
Government will not formulate its policy
until the committee's report is received.
(d) I shall ,be glad if the honorable member will give me some information regarding
the promise to which he refers.
(e) Yes.

GOV'ERNMENT DEPARTM'ENTS AND
LLNSTRUMENTALITIES.
CAPITAL EXPENDITURE COMMITMENTS.

The HOD. A. G. WARNER (Higinbotham Province) asked the Minister of
Public Works-What is the total value of commitments
for capi talexpendi ture made since the
present Government took office by-(i) each
Government Department; (ii) the State
Electricity Commission, the Ga'S :and Fuel
c.orporation, the Victorian Railways Commissioners, the Soldier Settlement Commission, the Grain Elevators Board, the Hospitals ·and Charities Commission, and the
Melbourne, Geelong, and Portland Harbor
Trusts, re'Spectively; ·and (iii) the Government jointly woith other States of the
Commonwealth?

The HOD. P. T. BYRNES (IMinister of
Public Works).-The answer isAs this question involves the preparation
of numerous detailed statements, necessitating 'considerable time and research, it is not
practicable to furnish the ,information to
the honora:ble member.

In view of the fact that even the most
optimistic -of us would hardly dare to
prophesy that the problems raised by
inflation will have been solved by the
31st of December, 1952, the Government
considers that the Act should be extended
until the 31st of December, 1953.. Such
extension will have the advanta.ge, not
only of rendering it unnecessary to pass
an amending measure next year, but also
of giving to the staff of the Prices
Branch s{)me indication of the period for
which they can expect to remain in the
empl{)yment {)f that branch.
Prices
administraUon calls for a degree of
experience and skill which is not easily
to be found and this State was fortunate
in that, when it assumed responsibility
for controls, it was also able to take over
a number of experienced and highly
trained officers who had been associated
for several years with the Commonwealth administration of prices control,
including a number of permanent officers
of the Commonwealth Public Service.

It is essential that these officers be
given some inducement to remain in
what is only temporary employment for
so long as the State requires their services.
The Government considers that
one factor which will imbue confidence
in those officers is that the Act will be
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extended for a period of two years instead of only one. As all the officers of
the branch are employed on terms that
provide that their employment may be
terminated at any time, the extension
of the Act for a period of two years does
not mean 'that officers must necessarily
be employed for a further two years.
Likewise, the proposed extension does
not mean that the present controls over
goods and services must remain in force
for two years. It is open to the Governor
in Council at any time to remove from
control any classes of goods or services
as to which the necessity for cont'rol no
longer exists. Honor~ble members can
rest assured that the Government will
do this as soon as it is shown that such
action is warranted. As is well known,
the State prices Ministers meet regularly
and thoroughly canvass all aspects of
control and thus reduce to a minimum the
chance that controls over any items are
kept on for any 'longer period ,than is
necessary.
Advan tage is Ibeing taken of this Bill
to amend the title of the Commissioner.
At present his full title is "Prices Decontrol Commissioner" but the title is a
misnomer and misleading as, actually,
the Commissioner has no power to decontrol anything; that power lies In the
Governor in Council. The Commissioner's function is to fix thP. maximum
prices for such goods and services as
may from time to .time be declared goods
and services for the purposes of the Act
and, consequently, it is felt that his office
is more apt'ly described by the term
" Prices Commissioner." For a like reason, ,the Bill provides that the hp.ading to
Part N., of the Act, which is the part
dealing :with prices control, should be
amended by substituting for the words
"Regulation and Decontrol of Prices"
the words "Regulation and Control of
Prices."
As I have already said, the
Government is not anxious .to oontinue controls for any longer period than
is necessary but it is felt that the degree
of inflation which the cuuntry is
experiencing at the present time calls
for emphasis being placed on the control
of prices rather than on the lifting of
controls.
There are only three clauses in this
measure.
Sub-clause (1) of clause 2
effects 'the amendments to the principal
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Act neces~ary to change the heading to
Part II. from "Regulation and Decontrol of Prices" to " Regulation and Control of Prioes" and to change the title
of the Commissioner from "Prices Decontrol Commissioner" to " Prices Commissioner." In ovder to prevent any
challenge to the appointment of rthe
present Commissioner, ,the amendment
made by sub-clause (2) preserves the
validity of that ap:pointment.
Subclause (3) provides that veferences to
the Commissioner by his former title in
any Act, order, and so on, shall be deemed
to be references to him by his changed
title. Clause 3 extends the opera,tion of
the Act until the 31st day of December,
1953.

It will be appreciated that the main
proposal is that of extending price control for a period of two years and the
Government feels that the extension will
be in the best interests of the State. I
commend the Bill to honorable members.
The HOD. W. J. BECKETT (Me:1bourne
Province).-Under the pressure of business up to an early hour to-day we had
been engaged in deaUng with some important amendments to the statute law.
I say quite frankly that I have not been
able to address my mind to such a consideration of ,the present measure as it
properly deserves. In fact, until the
Minister of Housing began his speech, I
had not even perused the notes he used.
I am somewhat amazed at the cheerful
way in which many members of Parliament seem to approach this very great
problem. So far, a ralther optimistic
view has been adopted by Governments
regarding the necessity for legislation
relating to price control.
From
time to time the 'Operation of the principal Act has been ,exte~ded-«)n certain
oocasions for six months and, on others,
fiQr twelve ,months.
The present
Government has taken a more realistic view.
It says, in effect, that control of prices is required for another two
years. I remember when another Government occupied the Treasury bench, and
from the well reasoned arguments of
its members, I was almost converted to
the view that controls were no longer
necessary.
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The Han. P. J. KENNELLY.-Almost?
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETI.-That is
so. I have been reluctantly driven to
the conclusian that cantrals are needed
now more than ever befo1'le in the history of Australia, in view of the selfishne~s exhibited by manufacturers, employers of 1abaur, primary producers, and
distributors of goods, in their desire ,to
eJCPloU the com1munity. .J venture to
say ,that if this Hause were composed af
women, such reform legislatian wauld
be placed upon the statute book and it
would settle this matter for a long time.
,The Han. C. P. GARTsIDE.-Then there
would be no .productian.
The Han. ·W. J. BECKETT.-That may
be so.. This questioOn affects the life and
interests of every member af the community, but what is being done abaut
it? I have had a long experience in
political life and have reluctantly concluded that this cauntry, whether the
Cammonwealth or the State is considered, is governed not by statesmen,
but only by paliticians, who. sacrifice all
their principles far the sake of
expediency in order to retain their seats
and their portfoOlios.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-Ta which
Government are yau referring?
The Han. W. J. BEOKETT.-To every
Government.
No. Gavernment has
seriously appraached the problem of relieving the peaple of their present burden and coping w}th inflation, because an
Governments are af·raid. There will be
a day of reckaning sooner or later, and
thase who talk about putting value back
into the £1, but doO not keep their
promises, will find themselves in the
wrang baat, so. ,to speak, and will need
to laak for some ather job than that of
a politician. Jjt seems to me that iWe are
governed ta-day according to the gaspel
of despair, or is it that no one cares? At
all events, we are going downhiH at a
fast rate. Everybody who has any
knowledge af his own hausehaldknows
that every time his wife or daugblter goes
aut to purchase goods, the prices increase. My daughter informed me only
this morning that whereas she used to
buy a certain type of laaf for 2!d., it
now costs 8d. I can afford Ito pay that
amount, !but I direct attention 10 the

(Amendment) Bill.

circumstances of tens of thousands of
persons on small, fixed incomes. I am
nat now referring to wage earners, but
to citizens who, many years ago, by
exercising thrift and working hard and
saving, attempted to provide for their
old age. To-day ,they can hardly purchase the necessaries of Hfe froOm their
accumulated savings.
Is it beyond the capacity of Parliamen t generally to. deal properly with
this questian? In war time to a certain
extent this evil was met. Parliament
said, in effect, "Thus far shall you· go.
and no. farther," and prices and wages
were pegged. ToO-day no. one knaws what
change will take place a week ahead in
the cost af necessaries. I'll the daily press
one can read af the record profits earned
by many public companies of all descriptions. Ninety-nine per cent. of them are
paying well, fram 60 to 70 per cent. are
aperating hands·amely, and only in about
1 per cent. of the cases are campanies
suffering a lass. I can never understand
the basis upon which the sa-called price
cantral system works. I read in a newspaper the other day of a complaint made
by a certain industrial importer that on
a certain line of English goods, after
paying freight, insurance, and alllan·ding
charges, he was permitted to add anly a
miserable 50 per cent.
An article
which cast, say, £5 in England, after payment af freight, insurance, and other
charges, wauld cast £10 here, and awing
to the debased Australian currency, the
c.ast would be increased to. £12 lOs.
Under thase circumstances, the article
wauld be sold here f.ar the sum af
£18 15s. '.Dhere does nat seem t.o be a
proper basis af warking.
J: have often wondered whether it is
not beyond the bounds af possibility for
us to say, "'Stop.
There shall be no
increase af costs of any description." In
arder t.o develop that thaught, again I
come to my favourite subject, which is
that the policy of sacrificing our incomes ·and debasing the Australian £1
shauld be altered. Why sh.ould a person
who deals in Australian currency find,
when he leaves the three-mile limit, that
he is possessed of a credit that is hardly
realizable up an ? If he wants to. exchange
his currency into. English or New Zealand
money, he loses 4s. 3d. in every £1. Why
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is this so? The answer is because, for
political expediency, certain members of
the community of Australia have reaped
an unearned lncrement, to which they
are clinging tenaciously, although they
realize that they are better off to-day
than they ever were in the history of the
country, despite the fact that they have
to pay " ,through ,the nose" for the goods
they require.
At present, it is costing
the people of Australia £90,000,000
additional in taxation in order to pay for
imported goods alone. What makes the
goods so expensive is that no manufacturer at present will sell his pr.oduct
on the basis of the cost of production;
he sells only according to the highest
possible price that he can get on the
market.
If an article is manufactured in England at a cost of £10, by the time it is
landed in Australia, after payment of
protective duties, it costs double that
amount, and account must be taken of
the depreciation of 25 per cent. in
currency. If goods could be landed here
25 per cent. cheaper, the Australian
manufacturer would require to improve
his methods of production or accept a
lesser rate of profit and sell his product
in competi tion. While there is no competition, the prices will steadily increase.
If manufacturers in some other country
can produce an article a little cheaper
than Australian manufacturers, there is
a squeal sent up to Heaven against
allowing the goods to be imported.
Whether one considers the food ·we eat,
the clothes we wear, or other necessaries
of life, Australian citizens are penalized
by political expediency, and apparently
there is no way out of it.
The Hon. P. J. KENNELLY.-Are you
including the East in the other countries
to whioh you refer?
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-I" am not
concerned with any other country.
I
and my colleagues are concerned for the
thousands of persons whom we represent
here and who find the burden of life
becoming intolerable because they do not
know from day to day what the few
paltry pounds they earn will purchase.
In my younger days, when people were
getting on in life, they attempted to provide for 'the future.
Most young men
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married, established a home, and endeavoured to live as decent citizens. If they
saved a couple of hundred pounds, they
were " made." In those days, a house
could be furnished in a modest state of
comfort for the sum of £50 or £60, and
it was possible to buy a house whi,ch cost
£500 or .£600 by placing a deposit of £100
and paying off the balance at the rate
of £1 a week. At present the rent of
certain Housing Commission homes is
£3 8s. a week, and it is impossible to
purchase a decent home for less than
£3,000 or £3,500. No one seems to realize
or to care that these conditions must
come to an end. IAre we to continue going
down from day to day, and to what
extent? Where are we to stop, and what
win end these conditions? 'I was on the
Continent of Europe when the mark rose
to astronomical proportions; about
1,000,000 marks were required to enable
one to carryon for a week. I was in
France when the exchange went from
about '25 francs to the £1 up to 240 to
the £1.
r know what inflation means to any
country and what it will mean to Australia' until we find ,statesmen who are
prepared to sacrifice even their poliltical
prospects and careers to do what
they know to be right.
There is
a political party to-day which, if
it were left to itself, would put value
back inito the £1, hut through ,political
expediency it is allied with a selfish section who will not allo:w that party to
take appropriate action. The result ~s
that not only Ithe workers but also those
on fixed incomes have been left to carry
the burden. They are like the grain between the mil'lstones ; they ,are being
crushed away ,to powder. No one wants
to do anything ror I1:hem. The presentday attitude seems to be eat, drink, and
be merry, and why worry about any
one else?
'We approach this problem carefully
but we do not realize the po'Sition into
which we 'are drifting further every day.
Let us compare the value of the £'1
twelve month,s ago, and what it is wo~t:h
to-day, or wha1 it will he WOI'lth in
twelve months or five years' Hme. Is
anyone prepared 'to take responsibility
in the matter? So long as we have wellpaid jobs and a're able to 'look after each
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other, should that be the end of our
political ambitions? I do not know
where it will all end. The people would
welcome a political Messiah in any party,
one who was prepared to attempt to stop
the rot by some means or other. I feel
that the public wiN be worked up to such
a stage that no matter which Government
is in power, it will be th'rown out and
some other Government given a chance
to do better.
Parliament is prepared to deal with
public accounts, proba'te duties and so
on, hut it is not prepared to assist ,the
little ·man and woman. I have not much
faith in price fixing, which at the best
is a palliative, a brake on the progress
of inflation, but one of limited
capacity. Apparently we cannot do without price control because the selfishness
and rapacity of human nature are such
that the people will only yield to force.
We must pass this Bill; we C'annot do
anything else about it. I feel that I am
not doing my duty as a member of Parliament, that I am helpless, and sometimes
mine is like a voice crying in the wi'lderness. :Lt does not matter what the Government does as long as it tries something,
and if ·that does not work then let it try
something else, instead of allowing the
drif.t to continue month after month,
year after year.
The basic wage to-day is nearly £10 a
week, but what does that mean? The
savings of the people--the workers in
particular-amounting to more than
£700,000,000 have been reduced in value
to the extent that <they are now almost
worthless. The purpose of this measure
is to continue price control for what it
is worth, but on what basis prices are
fixed, I know not. It does not matter
what kind of a tale is put up by interested parties because they can always
get price increases. 1!t seems to me that
instead of controlling prices the price
fixing 'authority is in existence only to
register increases.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-What else
can it do?
The Hon. W. ,J. BECKETT.-One of
these days we will have an authority that
will say "We wiH fix the :borderline;
there must be a restriction of profits and
a borderline for all earnings and all
prices." That is not beyond the bounds
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of possibility or .,probability. It has
always seemed. a mos,t remarkable
anomaly that rents have been .pegged for
years. All other commodity prices have
fallowed the market and if we can peg
rents then we should be able to peg
everything else, such as prices and
shares.
The PRESIDENT (Sir Clifden Eager).
-The unofficial Leader is now going
beyond the scope of the Bill, the purpose
of which is to extend the period of price
control for two years.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETI.-'I know
that it will be urged that we do not
want cont'rols, :but II am afraid that some. times my indignation gets the better of
me. I realize how helpless J: am as a
politician when dealing with this matter.
I have no advice to ,give members on this
BiU other than to suggest that they accept it as a palliative.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER (Higinbotham Province).-I think I am constrained :to support the Bill, the purpose
of which is to extend price controls for
a 'limited period. The Bill aims at determining results but no attempt is made
to deal with causes. So long as we
endeavour to deal with the economic
si tua tion by dealing only with the final
resu[ts, and do not control the
factors that make up those results,
obviousily we will not get anywhere.
On a number of occasions
in this House price-control legislation
has been debated, and probably I would
be wrong to attempt to ret·raverse all the
ground in detail. I think we should
examine the reasons why we are still
required to attempt to control prices.
During tlhe war all Governments attempted it. n is f.airly common knowledge that inflation, or increases in
prices, start off by the over-supply of
money and the under-supply of goods.
'Dhere developed in most eountries, particularly during the war, a technique of
endeavouring to control prices. That
technique consisted first of all of pegging
wages and rents, subsidizing commodities, pegging rates of interest, controlling
exports and export prices, internal
rationing, limiting credits and hire
purchases, and imposing heavy taxation.
They are all combined in the technique of
price control.
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At the end of the war various Governments of all political parties were forced,
I think justifiably, to de~plan the economic structure. The first thing they
had to do was to discontinue the pegging
of wages. Every member would agree
that wages should be decontrolled; and
I do not think any political party, or even
the man in the street, would agree that
the pegging of wages is an acceptable
plan. On commodities manufactured in
Australia 85 per cent. of the selling price
consists of wages and materials, and the
other 15 per cent. consi:sts of profits,
rent, and interest. There is ample evidence from politicians on both sides of
the political fence that those figures are
applicable in Australia, in En.gland, and
in the United States of America.
The tHon. F. M. THOMAs.-What does
the worker have to say about it?
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-With due
respect to Mr. Thomas and to the workers
generally, I am afraid that they have
been misled by propaganda. They have
not had the opportunity of examining
the facts as set out in economic publications which were not written by politiciam but were prepared by people whose
job it is to study economics. They
attended universities, spent their life on
the job and, based on their studies and
experience, they have written books on
the subject. As far as the costs of manufacture inside the ,country are concerned,
we do not desire to control that which
constitutes 85 per cent. of the costs,
that is, wages.
There was decontrol of ,subsidies, but I
do not think I need go into the political
story of subsidies-who put them on and
who took them off-because I do not
think that subject comes within the ambit of this Bill. At various' times
Governments of all parties have either
put on subsidies or taken them off. It
is equally obvious that if the Commonwealth Government had attempted to
subsidize all prices that went to make up
the "C" series index, as was intended
at one time, the cost would have run
into hundreds of millions of pounds.
Great Britain attempted to do it; she
went in fur a subsidizing plan and the
Government's subsidization bill grew
bigger and bigger, until eventually the
Government had to call a halt and agree
to price rises.
Session
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The Hon. PAUL JONES.-Do you agree
that all subsidies are unsound?
The Hon. A. G. WARINER.--over a
long term they are unsound, but with
certain classes of goods there may be
justification for .subsidies for a specified
and limited period.
The Hon. WILLIAM SLATER.-The subsidy on tea has rem·ained for a long time.
The Hon. A. G. WAlRNER.-Probably that is not economically sound. If
tea was made more expensive then the
basic wage would be increased to meet
that extra cost. It may be that less tea
would be <kun!k.
The Hon. PAUL JONES.-.Professor Giblin said that all subsidies were economically uns'ound.,
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-On
general principles r agree. If there was
a sudden temporary rise in the price ·of a
commodity and the Government was
economically trying to control that commodity, to 'an over-all plan, so that it
took the jerks out of the rise, it might
find it necessary to put on a temporary
subsidy.
All members know that
Governments and political parties
generally are not governed solely by
economic reasons-they are governed
largely by politics.
The Hon. WILLIAM SLATER.-By
various interests.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-What is
politics if it does not represent the interests 'Of various sections of thE community? In substance the Commopwealth Government decontrolled subsidies; it decontrolled wages, and, to a
large extent, it decontrolled prices and
so on. It limited rationing internally
and permitted interest rates to be slightly
increased. It took off a good d.eal of the
hi're-.purchase control and at various
times It discontinued controls over capital issues and overdrafts. To-day the
Commonwealth Government is restoring
control:s in rather a severe form, and I
think that is having a s'trong effect on
the general economic situation. There
is a body of people who think the effects
are too severe. The present Victorian
Government considers that the reduction
in Vi,ctoria's loan works programme was
too severe. Undoubtedly the over-all
policy has been to reinstitute the general
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principle of cutting down the demand for parity prices for their goods. To-day,
goods and labour which are in short there is a tendency on the part of the
Federal Government to enter into longsupply.
In this country, there are two peculiar term contracts for the supply of wheat.
aspects which are not found to the same Farmers are saying, "Why should we
degree in other countries. In the post- supply wheat to England at a pegged
war era, they were strong factors in price when Chicago prices are higher?"
causing prices to rise. Undoubtedly the Farmers should receive the full price.
first cause was the war. During that There will be agita tion from time to
period, there was an over supply of time to bring the prices of all primary
money, and the Commonwealth credit products up to world parity prices, and
structure went up by about £1,000,000,000 Ido not think that can be prevented.
in a few years. There was a shortage of
The goods menU-oned in the question
goods, and the controls that operated tha t I asked the Minister of Public
throughout the period suppressed pr.ices Works constitute practically a complete
to a degree. Later, some controls were measuring rod of 'uhe Arbitration Court's
removed, and the prices of those goods " C " series index except house rent. The
alm·ost assumed the natural level to prices of those goods have not been conwhich they would have been raised by trolled by any Commonwealth or State
economic circumstances.
The main Government and, consequently, the price
poin t is that this country depends largely that is first paid to the farmer is abupon its exports. The. export prices of solutely uncontrolled. Therefore, wages
farm products over the pre-war figure are not controlled.
rose by 400 per cent., later by 600 per
The Hon. P. J. KENNELLY.-Would you
cent., but probably to-day the wei,ghted
not
agree that wages were controlled by
average index figure has come back to 500
per ·cent., taking into consideration this the Commonwealth Arbitration Court?
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-Wages
season's weigh1ted average price of wool.
follow
the prices of ,the goods 'appearing
No Commonwealth or State Government, irrespective of its political colour, in the " C " series index. As those prices
will attempt to control the prices of farm rise, wages are increased.
products. Earlier in this sitting, I asked
The Hon. A. M. FRAsER.-Leaving
the Minister of Public Works a question aside the question 0If cost-of-living adjustas to whether it was the intention of the ments, wages in this country have been
Government to control goods that are the pegged. They have been increased on
main constituents oif t!he "C" series three occasions only in the past 30 years.
index or the Commonwealtlh Arbitration
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-Over the
Court. I do not criticize the honorable years, the weekly hours of workers have
gentleman for his answer, which was a been shortened, so that there has been a
typically poli:tical evasion. He said that as large increase in the hourly wage rate.
my question involved Government policy, Recently there was an increase of £1 a
he would not announce the intentions of ·week in the basic wage, and from 1923 to
the Government.
1947, the real wages of workers rose by
The Hon. P. T. BYRNEs.-When a 23 per cent., after an 'adjustment of all
Minister is answering a question, it is not factors, including the hourly rates. We
usual for him to mention the Govern- cannot say that wages are pegged, except
ment's policy.
that they fluctuate correspondingly with
The Hon .. A. G. WARNER.-I am not tli.e prices of the goods mentioned in the
criticizing the Minister. However, every " C" series index, and the worker reGovernment for the last six years has ceives any increase in the prices of those
declined to control the prices of farm goods. I agree that the worker does not
products. I believe a farmer is entitled obtain an increase in relation to goods
to world parity prices for his goods. No not appearin:g in the C" series index.
matter how controls are sought to be In this country, we do not want pegged
imposed politically, Governments will wages, and wages have not been pegged,
not be able to overcome the pressure of except that they have been tied to the
the farming interests to obtain world prices of the goods I have mentioned. I
II
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repeat that no political party in Commonwealth or State Administrations
would agree to pegging the prices of
farm products.
The Hon. P. J. KENNELLY.-I do not
see how that could be done.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-Neither
do I. In the case of wheat, the home
consumption price has been about 7s. a
bushel and the export price has been
about 16s. In effect, there has been a
subsidy paid by farmers to consumers,
amounting to the difference between the
overseas value and the home consumption
price. In the case of eggs, more was
charged on the local market so that eggs
could be sold overseas at the world's
parity price, which was lower than the
home consumption price. 1 do not intend
to debate the question whether that
practice was right or wrong. All I am
saying is that subsidies and wages are
pegged to the goo'ds in the "c" series
ind~x which fluctua'te in accordance with
the prices of goods that are not controolIed and whi'ch are steadily rising towards world parity. They are still a
long way below the world dollar' price;
that oomment applies particularly to
,meat.
As we do not control wages or
primary products, what do we contro]
under the Prices Regulation Act? It
seems to me that we are selecting a
few items from among all goods that
are sold, and are saying, "We will control the distributing costs of some
goods; in other cases, we will control
the manufacturing costs." When the
problem is examined, one is confronted
with a long chain of circumstances.
With canned food, "the price of the food
in the can is uncontrolled. When one
is dealing with shoes, one finds that
lea ther is uncontrolled. The price of
wool is uncontrolled, and the price of
labour is pegged to articles which are
not controlled.
The costs in all
secondary industries using products
which are not controlled a.re therefore not
oontrolled.
When considering the distribution of
these goods, I shall cite eggs as a typical
example. The producer is paid approxi·
mately 4s. a dozen, frOom which are to
he deducted certain charges made by the
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Egg Board. I shall not discuss the
merits of that question, because tha't
will merely start another hare. HOowever, egg producers receive something
less than 4s., after the charges of the
Egg Board have been deducted. A retailer has to sell eggs at a pegged price.
Some authority comes along-I do not
think it matters which authority it is,
as all authorities have a similar
approach to the problem-and asks,
" What does it cost the retailer to sell
eggs? " They have to select an inefficient egg seller in order to fix a
m'argin.
The Hon. P. J. KENNELLY.-I do not
think that statement is fair. How do
you know that an inefficient man is
selected? That is a major trouble with
the m'ajority of your speeches.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-I ask the
honorable m,ember not to start a discussion on that aspect. A sufficient
margin has to be allowed to keep a
speci'fied number of retailers in business.
The Hon. WILLIAM SLATER.-That is
the old marginal theory, which applies
to lawyers, manufacturers, and so on.
The Hon. A. G. W ARNER.-I am in
agreemen t with Mr. Slater, if not with
Mr. Kennelly.
The Hon. P. J. KENNELLY.-I disagree with you because you contend
that an inefficient man is selected.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-The
authorities have to support certain
people who might be pushed out of
business if a competitive mar,ket
operated.
The Hon. WILLIAM SLATER.-The
pressure of competition drives inefficient men out of business.
The Hon. A. G. W ARNER.-Price
control assists to retain inefficient men
in business because it removes com·
petition.
Some authority determines
that a margin of, say, 6d., is necessary
to give the average pers'on selling eggs
a profit. That includes some who are
very good and others who are not so
good. The term "efficient" does not
mean the efficiency of a person working
in a shop. There is a lot of efficiency
determined by circumstances, such as
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the rate of delivery of goods, the turnover of the business, the situation of
the business, and m'any other items
which determine the trading efficiency of
a particular retailer. Arl people selling
eggs must be given a fair go, and so the
~argin of 6d. a d02len is determined.
The Hon .. F. M. THOMAs.-The
amount is determined in a fair way.
The Hon. A. G. W ARNER.-I do not
wish to enter into a discussion of the
working of the Egg Board, but I understand that there has been no thor:ough
investigation 'into distribution costs.
The Board merely took the figure that
existed when it was constituted and
said, "This is about the margin needed
Iby the industry to keep the average
man in busIness." That is how the
amount was determined and I do not
say that it is unreasonable. All I am
trying to demonstra te is that the cost
of distribution is fixed so as to give the
average person selling eggs his marginal
Co.sts, plus a profit. In the case of eggs,
I imagine that the cost of distribution
would be about 5d. with the most
efficient
tradespeople.
With
less
efficient persons, it might be 5!d. a
dozen. Price control determines that
the goods will be sold at 4s. 6d. a dozen
and the average profit shall be !d. instead of id. or Id. a dozen. That is
all that price control really does. Working under the margin of 6d., a man in
a shop at the corner of Swanston-street
and Bour:ke-streetcould probably do
such a ft.oudshing business tha t he
would make inordinate profits. Then
Mr. Slater would point out that the
man was ,making such large profit,s that
the introduction of some other system
was justified.
So pr-ice control determines the decimal
point mark of the profits of the distributor. This form of price control is purely
political and ineffective. I am not advocating -control of everything, but if there
is to be real control then everything must
come under the scheme---wages, farm
prices, rents, interests, and profits, in
f·act, the whole Hne of our life
and every item which goes to make
up prices must be included. Among
these things there are overseas exchange
rates, pay-roll tax and various other
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taxes. One would have to determine
the price for every class of shop and
industry in every kind of situation. There
is no general rule that can be adopted.
Str WILLIAM ANGLlss.--Can you oontr:of the price of live stock?
The Hon. A. G. WARN·ER.-ln my
opinion the authorities have not been
able to control farm prices. The practical
problem is that wherever prices have
been controHed by the most competent
Governments-either left-wing, rightwing, fascist or democratic-it has never
been effective as a means of controliling
prices.
The Hon. P. J. KENNELLY.-That is
open to debate.
The Hon. A. G. W.A!RNER.-There has
been the same effect wherever there have
been a la-rge number of other classes .of
control.
Under the Commonwealth
prices control during the regime of the
former Prime Minister, Mr. Chifley, the
price rise was 12 per cent. per quarter.
When wages were unpegged and the 40hour week was inaugurated in 1940, the
increase, according to Professor Copland,
was 15 per cent. per annum. l[ imagine
that1Jhe 'figure is now higher. Immedia tely con troIs were removed there
was an acceleration in the increase of
prices.
The Hon. WILLIAM SLATER.-And
there was a maI'lked decrease in the purch~sing power of money.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-Is that
not the same 'thing?
The Hon. ;WILLIAM SLATER.-No.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-In my
opinion it is obviously so, but to help Mr.
Sla ter .J say t:ha t as 'prices rise the va'lue
of the £1 .goes down. In other countries,
where attempts to keep down pI'lices by
various devices have been made, temp.orary success has been achieved, but immediately the controls have been taken
off there has been a sudden and more
dangerous jump than if things had been
allowed to rise on the normal economic
level.
iI come now t,Q ,the present pO'sition in
Australia. There are many circumstances altering the picture. There has
been full employment, plenty of income
money and plenty of loan money, big
sales overseas, imports and high Govern-
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ment revenue from taxation. However, I
think there are signs that we wi'll not
continue in this wonderfully lavish condition. Despite the June balances of
various companies, there are indications
that houses distributing price controlled
goods are in some difficulty.
The Hon. P. J. KENNELLY.-Why not
go further and talk about watering
capital?
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-We have
had a discussion on that subject. I am
not debating the question of profits on
capital at this moment. There is no
disputing the fact that in Australia in
the last five or six years farmers have
done very well, and there has been an
increase in the buy;ing power of labour.
However, I have heard people say, "We
hope there is not plenty." They say that
because" plenty" means competition in
labour, in jobs and in business. Many
persons wish things to continue as ,they
are. There are those who are not working in the most economic fashionfor example where directors of concerns
go ou t and play golf during the
week. They hope tha t there will
not be competition because then
they win have to work harder.
Price control operating in this State
is determined in the only possible way in
which it can be determined. I wish,
briefly, to cover the various systems
adopted. When price control was first
brought in by the Menzies Government,
regulation No. 666 set out that the goods
were to have .the same percentage put on
them in each channel; the manufacturer,
the whO'lesaler and the other fellow aM
had a fixed percentage.
The Hon. P. J. KENNELLY.-Are you
speaking of 1940 and 1941?
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-Yes.
The authorities realized that the retailers, the wholesalers and the manufacturers made more and more money
as the -costs went up. So the price-fixing
authorities decided that the margins were
to be on a fixed sum of money. Nevertheless, the profits continued to be satisfact.ory, and because there was a bigger
and bigger dem:and and less and less
competition, there were good profits
even on the fixed margins. Then Mr.
McCarthy became the con troller of
prices, and he introduced regulation No.
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1015. He decided t.o put a ceiling on
all prices. He did what Mr. McGirr did
in New South Wales, and he kept prices
pegged. I am in accord with what Mr.
McCarthy did as an administrative j.ob.
Before he would permit a person t.o increase his prices he made an inspection
of the firm's books, and if he found that
it was ma,king more profit than was
reasonable, he would tell its managers
that it was not t.o get further pr.ofit on
such and such a line. In .other words,
the concern had to continue to sell at
the old price and make up the difference
on the balance of the goods. Later Mr.
McCarthy was forced to allow the business people to pierce the ceiling. Mr.
McGirr did the same tTick AU the costs
came up from underneath, and in due
course the ceiling had to be lifted.
The Hon. PAUL JONEs.---lWhat would
have happened if all the other States
had done the same as Mr. McGirr?
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-Then the
other States would have been in the
same position. It is obvious that if the
barber's wages go up, the price of a haircut must be raised. The thing is as
simple as that.
The Hon. P. J. KENNELLY.-It is a
matter of how much.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-That is
exactly the kind of measuring rod that
Mr. McCarthy used. He asked the firms
to let him ,see their balance-sheets. If
he thought their profits were excessive,
then he s'aid that they must bear part
of the increased Coosts and so the firm's
charges were limited. In due course the
States followed that procedure and, in
fact, it was the only one that could be
followed.
The Hon. P. J. KENNELLY.-With a
smaller range of goods.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-The
basic farm commodities which are moved
from State to State are not controlled
by any of the States or by the Commonwealth.
The Hon. P. J. KENNELLY.-I do not
think you can make such a sweeping
statement.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-To-d,ay,
I put a question to the Minister of Public Works with malice aforethought. T
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mentioned items which were not c.ontr.olled .and which, incidentally, are contained in the "C" series index. There
is beef, for example.
Sir WILLIAM ANGLISS.-,How does the
farmer sell beef?
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-Wben
he seills animals they are beef after
they are killed. The States are
jjollowing the practice that I have indicated, but do not cover all the
major items in the "C" series index
The
except the distribution costs.
authodHes inspect books and they may
find that firms made a gr.oss profit on
this .or tna t i tern of a certain amount,
or they may have made a little more
proofi t on something else. The Prices
Branch may delay action by not answering letters. Still, what happens? There
is booming business and so everything
is O.K., and the concerns are not
affected.
The procedure irritates the c,ompanies,
and it provides a lot of work for office
staffs in firms and in the Prices Branch.
That branch generally adopts a reasonable a tti tude and allows reaspnable profits. So price c.ontrol does not do much
good, nor does it cause grea t harm.
Let us assume that for all sorts of
reasons there will be ·a reduction in
the sales or in the turnover of a firm.
What .occurs then? It cannot get its
prices adjusted quickly, but it can make
losses qui'c.kly. Many persons seem to
think that the profits of companies are
large; but various firms after paying
taxes have a net m'argin of something
abou t 3 per cent.
The Hon. F. M. THOMAs.-Wtbat is the
frequency of turnover?
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-Perhaps
it might turn its capital .over five times
a year and make 15 per cent.
That isa very satisfactory rate, with
which [ should be very happy. If 3 per
cent. only were applied to one particular
article, that margin would disappear very
quickly if turnover was reduced slightly
and expenses increased a little. The result could be disastrous. The Pri,ces Decontrol Commissil()ner has made an effort
toO fix the price of meals in Melbourne.
That is a comp'1icated procedure. Under
the present system, it is difficult for a
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restaurant' propriet.or to make a profit
on the sale of meals. In the circumstances he is impelled to sell the key of
his premises for a price which is based
on the alleged goodwill value of the
business.
.
The Hon. WILLIAM SLATER.-That can
be done ·only with the consent of the
owner.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-Mr.
Slater may have some idea of how consent is obtained.
The Hon. WILLIAM SLATER.-I know of
the reluctance with which owners give
their consent so as to prevent tenants
from selling the keys of the premises
which they occupy.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-If the
tenant sells the key to a hairdresser or
a vendor of swim-suits, the restaurant
disappears. Again, when an effort is
made to eontrol bus fares, there is a tendency f.or bus services to disappear from
the roads.
The Hon. A. M. FRASER.-You had bette'r not discuss buses.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-I am not
c.oncerned personally with buses. I do
not ride in buses, nor do I own any. I
believe that the authorities that control
c.ommodities and services are confronted
with a real problem. If I were asked to
determine the prices of all the g.oods that
are 'Sold by any whoLesale distributing organization, I should have extreme
difficulty in doing so, despite the fact that
I have been in business for about 30
years and have some knowledge o.f
accounts. The pro.cess would occupy a
l'Ong perioOd of time and, even then, I
could not be certain that I had allowed
the proper percentage of overhead in the
right places or that I had budgeted
properly for the following year's sales o.f
each commodity. I regard a prices investigation officer as a person who
ough t
to be possessed of vast
experience
in
accounting,
budgeting, and 'costing, coupled with some
knowledge of the trade which he is to
investigate. I do not think such persons
are available.
The PRESIDENT (Sir Clifden Eager).
---4Could Mr. 'Warner now apply everything he has said to the questi.on of the
extensilQn of controls for two years.
which is the purpose of the Bill?
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The Hon. A. G. W ARNER.-My c'Ontention is that, since there is a danger in
the near future of a falling off in turnover, there ought to be a limit t'O the
peri'Od of controls, whlch should be cut
down 00, say, six months. That would
do no harm to anyone. If price control
is of any real service, let it be retained
for a while'. If, on the other hand, it
should prove da!I1ger.ous-as I think it
might-it should be terminated at an
early date. Without offering any criticism I()f the Prices Branch, I point 'Out
to members that a long time elapses bef,ore an applicant receives an answer
when an application is lodged. I have no
doubt that the Prices Branch is flooded
with applications, because of the recent
increases in wages, sales tax, the price
of raw materials and so on. All those
factors have 00 be considered in relation
to every industry, and I believe that the
Prices Branch has insufficient man power
to cope with the situation. If that cumbersome organization functions when
turnover commences to fall, the sHuation
will be serious.
Any good purpose 'which might
be served by con trols win be more
than outweighed by the disadvantages.
Furthermore, I contend that
there will be some gain from the
free flow of competition, immediately
there is available a plentiful supply of
commodities. INo harm will be done if
the Government re-submits the Bill for
consideration in June, 1952. If it is then
decided that controls are doing some
good, the period can be extended. Two
years is a long time to contemplate,
under existing economic circumstances.
The H'On. A. M. FRASER.-The legislation could be repealed at any time.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.----Mr.
Fraser knows that Governments are slow
to act. We, as representatives of the
electors, ought to be entitled to review
the situation in six months' time. The
Prices Branch admits that at present its
office is cluttered up with correspondence
arising out. of an 'Overwhelming number
of applications that have been submitted
for price increases. The Prices Branch
has been asked to investigate those applica tions and the departmental officers
try to do in a day what should really
take 'One month. I contend that when a
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firm lodges an application, it ought to be
allowed t'O adjust its prices If a refusal
has not been received from the Prices
Branch within two m'Onths.
'.Dhe HlOn. P. J. KENNELLY.-H'OW can
the st'aff of the Prices Branclh be built
up t'O the requisite number?
The Hon. A. G. WAiRNER.-I ask Mr.
Kennelly to consider the questi'On of
whether it is worth while building up the
staff to that extent.
The Hon. P. J. KENNELLy.-Until the
holding of the Commonwealth referendum, contr'Ols achieved some good.,
The Hon. A. G. W~NER.-'J)hey had
the effect of steadying the r,ate at which
prices increased, but immediately wage
control was abolished and the 40-hour
week was introduced, controls were
hopelessly on the run.
The Hon. P. J. KENNELLY.-Then the
control of prices wa's handed over to six
States.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-That
aspect has been previously discussed.
During the twelve months which preceded the taking over of price controls
by the States, the quarterly rate of increase in prices was approximately the
same as-in fact, it was slightly less than
-the rate of increase during the twelve
months after the States assumed control.
The actual position can be checked by referring to Hansard) because I remember
having obtained the requisite figures
from the Government Statistician. I
repeat that industry is entitled to receive
from the Prices Branch some answereven a brutal" No "-within two months
of the lodgment of an application for a
price increase.
The' control on some
articles is quite useless because competition is sufficiently severe.
The Hon. A. M. FRAsER.-When there
is a falling off of over-all sales and there
is a prospect of ruination of business,
you want prices to be increased? .
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.--Let us
consider the case of departmental stores.
I understand that the margin on softgoods was recently reduced by approximately 2k per cent. overall. That reduction was made, presumably, because the
'turnover in ;the Stoftgoods trade had been
increasing and the selling houses had
been making good profits. A reduction
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of 2! per cent. in the profit margin is retailer, however, has no power to invery substantial. If there is a reduction crease the efficiency of the manufacturer.
of 25 per cent. in turnover, during any He must buy at a certain price, and if he
quarter, what happens?
fails to adjust his turnover in accordThe Hon. F. M. THoMAS.-Many com- ance with the alteration in selling margins, he is in trouble.
petitors are put out of business.
The Hon. P. J. KENNELLY.-Your asThe Hon. A. G. wARNER.-Many
sertion is only partly correct.
trade houses cannot carryon.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-There is
The Hon. F. M. THoMAs.-That did
now
in office in Victoria a Country
not happen in America.
.
party Government which, quite properly,
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-Mr. is ensuring that farmers shall not have
Thomas is arguing a case which is not their prices controlled.
putting the point fairly. Net profits,
The Hon. P. J. KENNELLY.-This
which are small on turnover, may be
Government
has done no more in that
substantial on capital. A reduction of 25
direction
than
was done by the Governper cent. in the turnover of a business
means that expenses increase rapidly ment of which you were a member.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-I prebeyond the gross margin.
viously admitted that. I repeat that this
The Hon. A. M. FRASER.-There is no
Government is not controlling the prices
dispute about that.
of farm produce. My contention is that
The Han. A. G. W ARNER.-My con- the Bill should be brought up for review
tention is that that situation may have in six months' time. If the Prices Branch
to be faced. In fact, I understand that is so cluttered up with correspondence
m:any Melbourne stoJ:'les had to face it that a reply cannot be received within
durin'g the month of September.
eight weeks of the lodgment of an appliThe Hon. A. M. FRASER.-I cannot ca tion, sellers should have the right to
understand why, when deflation commen- determine their own prices.
ces, you want an increase in prices.
The Hon. F. M. THoMAs.-What proof
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-There are have you that there is such a long period
other factors which enter into the dis- of waiting?
cussion. If the turnover in a particular
The Hon. A. G. W ARNER.-I do not
industry is reduced, there is a resultant think I need argue that aspect.
The
rise in prices.
Prices Branch will admit that it is overThe Han. A. M. FRASER.-You are whelmed with correspondence that cannot
preaching the gospel of deflation, and at be answered within a reasonable time.
The PRESIDENT (Sir Clifden Eager).
the same time you are contending that
-Mr.
Warner has stated that he favours
the only antidote is an increase in prices.
an extension of the period for the conThe Hon. A. G. WARNER.-The martrol of prices for six months. The only
gins of distribution must be made greater
question tor decision is whether the prefor a falling turnover of a particular
sent legislation shall be extended and,
industry.
if so, for what period. Mr. Warner made
The Han. A. M. FRASER.-That may in- certain introductory remarks of an hisvolve increased prices.
toric and economic character, which were
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-Of course. germane to the Bill, but his observations
If there is not an increase in prices many should now be brought to a conclusion.
companies may be faced with disaster.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-I am
The Hon. A. M. FRASER.-In a period of happy to conclude my speech at this
deflation, how will the consumer be able stage.
The sitting was suspended
6 ..31 p.m.,
to pay the increased prices?
until
7.54
p.m.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-If manuSir WILLIAM ANGLISS (Southern
facturers do not find a means to reduce
prices by more efficient production Province).--,I have listened with interest
methods or lower cost of raw materials, to the discussion of the Bill, and I think
they must receive greater margins. The the Government ought to agree to the
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extension of the principle of price control for six months, at the end of which
period a further extension could be arranged, if necessary. Mention has been
made of farmers seHing beef, mutton,
veal and pork. If a farmer aHempted to
sell those meats at anything like the fixed
prices, he would lose money. The farmer
adopts a better system; he sends his
ca trle to market. During the last few
months, the cost of mutton has been
between ls. and 2s. a pound compared
with the fixed rates of irom 8d. to 10d.
a pound. Therefore a farmer is better
off when he sells his stock alive' instead
of attempting to dispose of it in the
form of meat.
During the winter months, some firms
in the wholesale meat trade have been
losing as much 'a'S £10,000 a week. The
question may be asked, "Why do they
continue to lose money in that rway?"
Those firms must either go out of
business or trade on the black market.
SeveI'lal large firms in Melbourne have
not attempted to do business on the
black market, and the Government
should consider their posiUon. The
prices of live stock have been extremely
high. Beef has risen to as high as 160s.
per 100 pound, or about 1s. 7d. a pound,
whereas the prescribed wholesale rates
have been from 100s. to 115s. per 100
pound. When losses are being made by
wholesalers who are playing the game,
the legisla Non should be suspended for
a period to enable those traders to recoup those losses. During the winter,
firms in the wholesale meat trade have
lost between £300,000 and £500,000.
The rates for shearing by contractQrs
have risen considerably, and now the
rate is appro~imately 4s. and over per
head.
In my day, I have bought
thousands of sheep at 4s.a head.
The AI'Ibitration Court award penalizes
employers because it permits them
to charge only 2!d. or 3d. a pound
for the mutton ,that is used by the
shearers. No other industny has made
losses in comparfson with those of the
meat trade. A few weeks ago, all
butchering establishments in Brisbane
threa tened to close unless pri'ce increases
were granted. I understand that the
wholesale and retail rates were then
increased by 3d. a pound.
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In the Sun News-Pictorial this
morning I read that, in Sydney, wholes'ale
meat prices had been increased. For instance, the retail price of rump steak
has been increased Is. 1d. a pound as a
result of increases in tihe who'lesale rates.
I milght say that I am not in any way
interested financially in any wholesale or
retail meat o~gandzation. My only interests so far as meM is concerned are
confined toO live snock; therefQre in making these ,suggestions in ,regard to prices
I am :really speaking against my own
interests. However, in fairness to those
who I know hav'e passed thrQugh a bad
period ,something should be done SO that
the heavy losses they have incurred might
be recouped toO some extent.
I hope that the Government will agree
to an extension of this legislation for a
period of six months instead of for two
years. If a further extension was found
to be desirable at the expiration of that
time the Act could be eXitended. Then
soQme consideration might be given to
.suspending the Act in fairness to those
firms which comply with the Act and
incur heavy losses. I hope that the
statements r have made will receive
'serious consideratioQn by the Government.
The Hon. A. M. FRASER (Melbourne
North Province).-I propose to confine
my remarks on the Bill to the tlwo
matters contained therein, namely the
alteraitiQn of the title of the Prices Decontrol Oommissioner and the question
of whether or not the principal Act
should be extended for a further period
of two years. This Bill proposes a
third extension of the origina'! Act. It
must be remembered that the Bill which
became the Prices Regulation Act 1948
was int~oduced by a Government of
which ·Mr. Warner and Sir James
Kennedy were leading members.
I
assume ilia t the Bill to controQl prices for
a certain time was introduced not for
political reasons but because circumstances were operating at the time which
rendered it vi tally necessaI'!y in the interests not only of the economy of the
State but of the welfare of its citizens.
Extensions of the legislation for periods
of twelve months were granted in 1949,
and 11950, and ·this BiU proposes a further
extension of two years.
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In ,1949 there was no objection toO the
'legislation being continued lior twelve
months. Last year there was a turn of

the pDliti-cal pendulum ,and when the present Government came into office those
who went intoO Opposition found reasons
to make veiled suggestioOns-they did not
oppose the Bill-that the time had
arrived when all contrDls should be
lifted. I should think that the only question requiring an answer is whether circumstances have so changed to-day as
compared with twelve months or two
years ago to justify members rejecting
thfs measure.
The Hon. A. ,G. WARNER......JI thought
Y~,u !Were speaking to the question of
why the legislation ShDUld be extended
fQr; two years instead of for twelve
months.
'The HDn. A. M. FRASER ......JFirst, I
wish to' deal with the question of whether
ther~ is any necessity for the Bill. True
to form, not one member of the Liberal
party has stated emphaUcally that this
Bill should not be passed and that the
time has come toO wipe out all coOn troIs.
The Hon. WILLIAM SLATER.-That was
the, argument advanced by Mr. Warner.
: The Hon. A. M. 'ElRAJSER.-That is
correct. VeHed suggestions were made
that if the Government agreed to the
prindpal Act being extended for six
'mDnths instead of for two years the
Liberal' party would support the Bill.
However, all the arguments were dir~
'cted tOlWards the point of view that
was nO' necessity for controls at
Gin. I have no doubt that Is the true viewpoint of Mr. Warner because as a Minis~
ter in the Hol'lway Government he openly
~ta ted, "I 'am not in favour of any con:tr-01s'. I do nDt believe in price control
unless it is one of the facets in a mosaic."
'Hi-s' contention was that if there were to
be 'prioe oDntrol, there should also be
OO,ntrolof -capital issues, rationing, ex'Port, controi and all those other controls
-to whiCh he 'referred to-night.
However, in 1948: Mr. Warner invited
the' House to' aocept the measure. He
made similar speeches in 1949 and 'in
1950. Although he did not suggest for
moment that the time had come to lI'emove contrDls entirely, underlying all
hi's statements was the argument" I am
'opposed' to' cDntr,ols." He has adopted
the same attitude tonight. He has not
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said that the Bill should be rejected because there is no necessity iorcontrol1s
but that -it should be extended for six
mDnths and if there is nO' change in the
economic pDsition at the expiration of
that period the Government can int,roduoe another extending BHI. The same
objective can be achieved by this Bill.
The Government says that there has
been no change in the economic set up
and suggests an extension of the legislation for two years. However, if the
Governmen t found that there was nO'
need to retain control, it cDuld immediately introduce a Bill to repeal the
Act. Private enterprise 'Would then be
given that free and open go which Mr.
Warner suggested recently was the principle of the Liberal party.
I do nDt propose vo waste time on the
Bill, because nDt one member who has
spoOken has suggested there should not
be a continuat,ion of controls. All that
has been said is, "Do not ma'ke the extension for sO' long a period as is contemplated." However, six months in the
life of a State is only a short period and
I cannot see any logic in that argument.
Just as Mr. Warner suggests that the
Government could introduce a Bill in six
months' time to continue control:s, so the
Government could introduce a measure
to remove contr,ols entirely at any time
during the next two years.
The Hon. I. A. SWINBURNE.-The
Governor in Council could remove controls at any time.
The Hon. A. M. FRASER.-The
GovernDr in Oouncil oould, without an
Act of Parliament, decontrol all those
items which are at present controlled.
,The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-You wDuld
n'Olt allDw the Government to do that,
would you?
The Hon. A. M. FRASER.-We have
no say in it; we are here only to represent our constituents in this HDuse of
review.
Sir JAMES KENNEDY.-That might
apply to us, but not to you.
The Hon. A. M. F1RASlER.-Sir James
Kennedy should n'ot try to tell me that
the Liberal party is free and unoontrolled. The other day I read-The PRESIDENT (Sir Clifden Eager).
-Order! Will Mr. Fraser please relate
his remarks to the .p~opDsed extension
contemplated in the Bill?
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The Hon. A. M. FRASER.-After all, and others who have to pay the severe
controls are a form of discipline and price increases that are 'Occurring and
compulsion, and we suggest that they yet do not benefit in any way from the
sh'Ould continue. On the other hand, increased oo8t-of-living adjusrtment. The
members of the Liberal party suggest only question in the minds of these people
that there should be a free and open go. is, "What ·is the solution of these diffiAlthough members of that party criti- culties?" At all times the Labour party
cize the Labour party and say that it! has held the view that price control is
members are bound to follow a set policy, the remedy for all such ills. It is interestthey are adopting lik'e tactics, according ing to remember that in New South
to what I have read in the press within W ales the .Minister in Charge of Prices,
the last few days. The Bill also pI"Oposes who presides as chairman at the conan alteration in the title "PI"ices De- ferences of State Ministers, enforced most
oontrol Commissi-oner."
When the rigid .price control over the last few
oI"iginal Bill was introduced in 1948, the months. In that period, however, inthen Government was not game to say creases in prices have been higher
that it proposed to remove controls en- in New South Wales than in any
tirely, but as a political sop it called the other State, as was evidenced by
Commissioner "the Prices Decontrol the fact that the recent 008·t-ofliving adjustment in New South Wales
Commissioner," to show its supporters
was 14s. a week, which was a higher
that he was not to C'Ontrol prices but to figure than that applied in any other
decontrol the types of goods that were State. After that proof of the policy of
subject to price control. At that time price control I am sure that the supwe alleged that the Bill was only a form porters of that theory must have been
of window dressing and that it did not disappointed.
convey the real th'Oughts of the Hollway
There have been extensions of the
Government or its genuine desires. The Prices Regulation Act on two occasions,
speeches of Mr. Warner from tha't time . but this is the first occasion on which
onwards have shown that we were not members have been asked to agree to an
wide of the mark in the criticism we extension of two years. As has been
made.
pointed out, the Minister laid more
This Government is facing up to the emphasis on the control of prices rather
realities of the situat,i,on. and it proposes than the lifting of controls. I think that
to correct the title of the Commissioner. the experience in New South Wales will
Mr. Warner did not make any reference disprove the suggestion that we can 10'Ok
to that aspect, therefore apparently he for much hope from price control. I
has no objection to the officer being support my colleagues in their contention
called the Prices Commissioner instead of that it would be much more advisable to
the Prices oDeoontrol Commissioner. I limit the proposed extension to six
suggest that no reasons have been given m'on ths than to permit price control to
to show that there has been such a continue for two years.
change in circumstances as to warrant
The HOD. WILLIAM SLATER (Doutta
either the discontinuance of price conGalla Province).-The argument of the
trol or to limit the extension of the legishonorable member who has just resumed
lation to a period of six months. I intend
his seat was most interesting. He opened
to support the Bill.
his contribution to the debate by advocatThe HOD. E. P. CAMERON (East ing protection for those people who had
Yarra Province).-When a Bill suoh as none under basic wage aWards. He
this is being discussed most members are referred to those on fixed incomes, inprepared to listen to those with practical cluding pensioners, superannuated public
and political \knowledge. To-night we servants and others, and people whose
have heard some interesting and learned incomes are obtained from investments.
observaUons on this subject. There are Does the honorable member suggest that
many salaried people, retired pensioners, removal of price controls will increase the
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purchasing power of such incomes? I
think it will have the reverse effect and
that every factor in our economic life

were removed or if controls generally
were lifted. I have here an interesting
graph which illustrates the advantage of

proves mycont1ention. Consequently, I do
not consider that any serious weight can
be given to the honorable member's argument. I agree with the case put so
lucidly and briefly by my colleague, Mr.
Fraser, who indicated that Mr. Warner,
in presenting two or three years ago a
Bill similar to that now before the House,
might have attempted to condemn it with
faint praise, but nevertheless was
obliged, by the exigencies of political
neoessity, to submiit that measure and be
its spokesman in the House.
On each succeeding occasion when
there has been discussion IQf price control
we have found him in the same role.
To-night, every argument he employed in
a powerful and persuasive speech was a
complete condemnation of controls and
everything they stood for. Yet the honorabl'e member was ,florced not to change
the ground he originally took when he
presented a similar Bill to this House.
He now wishes to limit a little the proposed extension of controls, and he says,
in effect, "Two years is slightly too long
and I want the period reduced to six
months." Still, even for that period of
six months he subscribes to the necessity
for such legislation, alth10ugh the whole
thread of his ar1gument was in the
direction of destroying lock, stock and
barrel, every vestige 'Of eoonomic oontrol in this community. I suppose that
the most relevant example one can put
to the House is that of the wisdom of
rent control. Does my honorable friend
suggest that the time is upportune for
the removal of controls upon rents? I
venture to say that he would not subscribe to that view at all.
Sir JAMES KENNEDY.-He would subscribe to a variation.
The Hon. WILLIAM SLATER.-To a
variation; but that is nOit the point. The
point is that control to a greater or lesser
extent w'Ould be supported by him.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-Control begets control.
The Hon. WILLIAM SLATER.-Only
the slightest examination is needed to
enable one to appreciate what would
happen to the community if rent control~

control. It has been carefully prepared
on material provided by the Commonwealth Statistician. Lt indicates an increase in the level of nominal wages from
the base rate of 20s. in 1937-38 to its
pinnacle of 45s. lId. in 1949-50. In his
argument, Mr. Warner, directed a good
deal of attention t'O the question of real
wages, so I shall examine their rise on
this graph. They rose from the base of
20s. to 24s. 1d. in 1949-50. I come now
to the purchasing power of the £1, in
respect of. which the graph shows a
decline from 19s. 5d. in 1937-38 to lOs.
6d. in 1949-50.
The most interesting
feature of the graph is the stability indicated in the years 1941-42 to 1945-46
during the period of co:r;nplete control.
There was practically little or no movement--the graph rem·ains extraordinarily
even in the various characteristics, including those of nominal wages, real
wages, and purchasing power over practically the whole period. When once the
controls have been removed we find an
extraordinary rise in the nominal value
of wages, a substantially lesser rise in
re.al wages and a oonsiderable decline in
the purchasing power of money.
That position is affecting most seriously
the great mass of the wage earners of
this country. Mr. Warner has suggested
that their wages are not pegged, but
surely wages are pegged and have been
arbitrarily pegged since the Higgins Harvester Award of 1910-11. That award
was based, in my view, upon a very
sl'ender regimen. I f,orget the actua,l words
of the famous judgment, which declared
a living wage as being the minimum
amount upon which a man, his wife and
two children could subsist. As Mr. Fraser
has just said, by interjection, it was a
bare subsistence. If time permitted, I
. should like to answer Mr. Warner's observaUons about the £1 increase in the
basic wage. Surely the working people
of Australia, in an extraordinary a'ge
when wealth was developed in every possible direction, had legitimate claims to a
share in some of that wealth, which was
largely their creaUon. The court, in a
masterly judgment, was satisfied-taking
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a broad view of the economy rOf Australia
-that it was well within the national
economy that that increased wage could
be sustained. That opinion was expressed by a court which had given deep
consideration to and c10sely examined
the myriad factors which had to be
taken ,into, account before such a momentous judgment could be delivered.:
I submit that the judgm'ent did no
harm toO the employing section of Australia. It enlarged to some extent the
purchasing power of the great masses
of the workers,and it added to the
general economy of the nation. I am not
now considering the margins which are
added for SJkill, for laborious work or for
hazardous work in certain industries, but
the fact is that fvom that regimen, of
which Mr. Warner Iknows a great deal, a
number of essential commodities were
excluded. They were never taken into
consideration when that regimen was
laid down by Mr. Justice Higgins. Only
by subsequent judicial findings has it been
considered necessary to include those
commodities. Consequently, the view of
the trade union movement, at least in
Australia, is that the workers are not
receiving a reasonably fair share of the
wealth gaine.d from production in which
they play no small part.
When one examines the structure of
most capitalist industries in Australia,
one cannot suggest for a moment that
they are not living in a truly g.olden age.
Time does not allow me any examination,
but 'I Ihope at a later stage to make a detailed analysis, in order to show the full
degree of the ,golden age enjoyed by my
friends in the Liberal party who. so
easily assert that the working people in
the trade unions are receiving an undue
share of the total wealth produced in
Australia. There is a further graph that
supports the view that I am putting to
the House, and indicates the necessity of
continuing price control. I quote from
the Herald ,of Monday, 'the 1st of
October this year, which in its financial
columns, published a graph covering a
period from 1946-47 to 1950-51. It indica tes that retail prices rose more
swiftly in Australia in 1950-51-because
of the decontrol of so many of the commodities in respect of which there was
no effective regulation---,than in other
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ma30r overseas countries. In the nine
months after June, 19,50, retail prices in
Australia rose 12 per cent. compared
with rises of 4 per cent. in the United
Kingdom, 8 per cent. in the United
States of America, '9 per cent. in Canada.
and 7 per cent. in New Zealand. I assume that memb'ers of the Liberal party
will not take any objection to my submission of the graph which, I submit, is
the str,ongest argument for a continuation of price controls.
The Hon. A. M. FRAsER.-What would
happen if they were taken off?
The Hon. WILLIAM SLATER.-As
Mr. Fraser asks, in effect, what inevitable
alternative presents itself to the community by the immediate or even the
gradual removal of control? Mr. Warner's ar,gument is the most ludicroUS that
can be advanced. Ls it suggested that
the people on fixed incomes will be aided
by the removal of controls? The graph
proves conclusively that last year there
was an increase in retail prices in Australia ~Teater than in other major
countries of the world. With the removal
of price contr.ols that tendency would be
accelerated beyond all bounds. I suggest that there is the greatest possible
justification for continuing these controls, thus vindicating the wisdom of the
Government in demanding that they
should be extended for at least a period
of two years. As the Minister interposed earlier, 'by interjection, at any
time it is competent for decontrol to be
applied, and I suggest that in appropriate cases the Government would not
hesitate to apply it. But the general
principle of pri'ce control should opemte.
It is my regret that in Australia we are
able to deal with this problem only par'tially, and never eff,ectively upon a Statewide 'basis. It was the greatest tragedy
to the economy of this coun:try, that the
people deliberately rejected a proposal that there should be a 'return
to Commonwealth price control-the
only
effective
salutary
way
by
which
such
regula tionscan
be
enforced, and rthe economy of the counrtry
k'ept 'on a reasonably 'Sound equilibrium.
It would be very unwise if Parliament did
not agree to continue tthe controls for a
period of at least two years.
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The Hon. PAUL JONES (Doutta Galla
Province).-I am very pleased that this
Bill has been introduced to continue
price control for two years. I listened
with interest to the unofficial Leader and
with him I ask, where is it all going to
end? Doubtless, every member of the
House will agree that with every increase made in the basic !Wage, the
worker becomes worse off economically.
The additional amount that he receives
is immediately passed on in the form of
higher prices, which mean ;greater
profits. To me, the whole thing seems
to be silly and no one appears to have
a remedy. Mr. Slater furnished honorable members with valuable information
in the informative graph which he produced. I agree with his concluding
comment that it was a pity that contrdl
of prices w.as transferred from the Commonwealth to the Sta tes. The graph
showed definitely that there was more or
less economic stability in Australia during the years in which the Commonwealth G<>vernment controlled prices.
It was a sad day when the electors rejected the proposal for the continuance
of Commonwealth price control.
Mention has been made of the action
taken by the Labour Government in New
South Wales to enforce rigid control of
prices, and lit was Cilaimed that that
measure failed. The experiment of that
Government clearly indicates the inability of one State to control prices.
When price control was enforced in New
South Wales, there was no control in
other States; consequently, controlled
commodities in New South Wales were
immedia tely transported to other States,
where the prices were higher, and as a
result those commodihles ,were in short
suppily in New South Wales. :I venture
to say that if every State had taken
action strictly to enforce price control
a t the same time as action was taken by
the New South Wales Government, the
result would have been different. Apparently it is impossible for the States
to agree on price control.
I was interested to hear the remarks
vi Sir William Angliss. I remember having an ,argument Wlith a butcher in a
Victorian country town some years a,go
before the price of meat was controlled.
One would read in the press that the
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price of cattle had increased by 30s. a
head, and, on the next" market day, that
it was raised by5o.s. a head, but
the Ibutcher did not mind,' because he
would merely pass the extra price on to
the purchasers of meat. Undoubtedly,
the poor consumer, and particularly the
worker, is "getting it in the neck" an
the time. When price cont,rol was applied
to meat, the pnice which the butcher
could afford to pay for fat cattle was
more or less regulated; he could pay
only a certain price for a bulloc.k, in
order that he might make a profit. if
the ,retail price of meat is fixed, the
butcher is prevented from paying above
a certain price for a beast.
I am given to understand-Sir William
Angliss will doubtless correct me if I
am wrong-that years ago an South Australia the maximum price of a bullock
was fixed. The butcher could not legally
pay, and the seller of the beast offered
for sa~e was not allowed to receive,
~ore than the m'aximum price fixed. A'S
a result, the price of meat was kept
down. When there was no control on
meat, it was immaterial to the butcher
if the price of bullocks rose by 50s. as
he would merely pass on the increased
amount to the consumer. It is the consumer who i,s bearing the brunt of the
increased costs all the time.
Sir WUliam Angliss referred to the increased cost of shearing IWOOL Undoubtedly, shearers' rates have increased
considerably.
However, Sir William
AngHoss did not mention the increase in
the price of the wool. I venture to suggest that the rise in the price of wool
being shorn was much greater pro
rata than the increase of the
shearers' wages, and I point out
that the shearer works extremely
hard for the amount that he earns.
Years ago,
a
relative of mine,
who was a wool grower, was continually
complaining about the hi.gh cost of
marketing his wool clip, and he specially
grumbled about the amount the shearer
received. I asked him the approximate
cost per pound of disposing of the wool
clip, and he calculated that it was 2!d. a
pound. Of that amount, he said, the
shearer received approximately one halfpenny a pound. I pointed out that the
shearer worked hard f'Dr !his halfpenny,
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in fact much more so than others who
absorbed the remaining 2d. a pound.
I am pleased that this legislation will
be continued for a further period of two
years.
It has been pointed out that
economic condi ti'ons may change; tha t
excuse will always be open to Mr. Warner. If, in six months' time, the Governm'ent is of the opinion that changed economic conditions justify the abolition of
price control, probably it will take appropriate action. I conclude my speech by
making a plea that something should be
done in the interests of the worker, who
bears the brunt of all increased prices.
At present, price control is necessary,
but it would .be much more effective if
carried out by 'the Commonwealth
Government or if all States could be induced to a'gree upon the subject, although
that objective appears impossible of
a:ttainmen t. I do not think anyone will
deny that for every increase that the
worker receives in the basic wage, his
economic position is worsened, and steps
must be taken to end that sorry state of
affairs.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time and
committed.
Clauses. 1 and 2 were agreed to.
Clause 3For SUb-section (1) of section fifty-seven
of the principal Act as amended by any Act
there shall be substituted the following subsection:(1) This Act shall remain in force until
the thirty-first day of December
One thousand nine hundred and
fifty-three.

The Hon. A. G. W ABNER (Higinbotham Province).-I move-That, in proposed new SUb-section (1), the
. words .. thirty-first day of December One
thousand nine hundred and fifty-three" be
omitted with the view of inserting the words
.. thirtieth day of June One thousand nine
hundred and fifty-two."

The Hon. A. M. FRASER.-The effect of
the amendment will be to extend the
legislation for six months.
The Hon.
I. A. SWINBURNE
(Minister of Housing).-The Government is not prepared to accept the amendment for the reasons I stated in my
second-reading speech. It is desired that
the legislation should continue in force
for .1:he period 'sta'tled in :the Bill.
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The Committee divided on the question
th'at the words proposeq by Mr. Warner
to be omitted stand part of the clause
(the Hon. R. C. Rankin in the chair)Ayes
Noes

16

12

Majority against
amendment . .

the
4

AYES.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

,Beckett
Byrnes
Fraser
Harvey
Inchbold
Jones
Kennelly
MacAulay
McNally

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Slater
Swinburne
Thomas
Tuckett
Walters.

Tellers:
Mr. Coleman
Mr. Galbally.
NOES.

Sir William Angliss
Sir Frank Beaurepaire
Mr. Cameron
Mr. Chandler
Mr. Gartside
MT. Isaac
Sir James Kennedy

Mr. Kittson
Mr. Ludbrook
Mr. MacLeod.

Tellers:
Mr. Grigg
Mr. Warner.

The clause was agreed to.
The Bill was reported to the House
without amendment, and passed through
its remaining stages.
LICENSING (FEoES) BILL.
Thd'S Bill ,was returned 'from the
Assembly with a message intimating
that they had mtade one of the amendm~nts suggested by the Council and had
made the other am,endment with modifications with which they desired the
concurrence of the Council.
The message was re,ferred to the Commi ttee on the Bill .
LAND (tDEV(mLOPMENT LEASES)
BILL.
This Bill was received from the
Assembly and, on the motion of the
Hon. P. T. BYRN1DS (Minister. of Public
Works), was read a first time.
FIREAR!MS OF~ENCES BlLL.
This .Bill was received from the
Assembly and, .an the m,oUon of the
Hon; I. A. ·SWINBURNE (!Minister of
Housing), w,as 'read.~ fir~t time.
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REVOC.ArI'ION AND EXCISION OF
CROWN RESERVA'DIONS BILL.

WATER SUPPLY LOAN

This Bill was received from the
Assemlblyand, on the ,motion of the Han.
P. T. BYRNES (Minister of Public
Works), was read a first time.

This Bill was received from the
Assembly and, on the motion of the Hon.
I. A. SWINBURNE (Minister of Housing), was read a first time.

The Hon. P. T. BYRNES (Minister of
Public Works) .-l moveThat .the Bill be printed and, by leave,
the second reading be made an Order of
the Day for later this day.

Sir JAMES KENNEDY (Higinbotham
Province) .---'1 do not object to the
second reading .of the Bin being taken
later this day, !but l[ should like to knOIW
whether the Minister proposes to proceed
beyond the second-reading stage. I
understand that the Firearms Offences
Bill contains some controversial features,
and possibly it will require close examina·tion by members. If it is intended to
proceed beyond the second-reading stage
to-night, it will not be possible for members to study the measure as closely as
they would desire.
The Hon. P. T. BYRNES (:.Minister of
Public Works) (By leave).-The Government desires that certain Bills should be
dealt with by this House to-night and, i.f
pOS!s'~ble, passed through aH stages. l[n
reference to the Firearms Offences
Bin, I am quite willing to m'ake any
arrangements necessary with regard to
that measure.
The lRevoca tion and
Excision of Crown .Reservations Bin is
mainly ,of a machinery nature. r do not
think there is anything controversial in
it, and it should be possible to pass it
through all sta'ges Ito-ni1ght.
The Hon. G. L. CHANDLER (Southern
should like ,the Minister to
inform the House which Bills it is proposed to deal with to-night.
P~ovince) .---.JI

The Hon. P. T. BYRNES ('Minister of
Public Wo~ks) (By leave) .-Orders of
the Day numbers 7, 8, ,10 and .1:1, and possibly number 5, could be postponed. It
is the desire of the Government to complete consideration of the remaining
Bills on the Notice Paper and a,lso a
few other sm'all Bills fua t may be received from another place, in preference
to calling the House together to-morrow.
The motion was agreed Ito.

AlPPtLICA nON BILL.

ADMlNTSTIMTlON AND P.ROBATE
(,ESTATES) BILL.
The debate '(adjourned from the previous day), on the motion of the Hon.
P. T. Byrnes (Minister 'of Public
Wonks) for the second reading of this
Bill was resumed.

The Hon. A. M. FRASE.R (Melbourne
North Province).-Having regard to the
circumstances, parUcularly with respect
to time, in which we find ourselves tonight, I propose to be particularly brief
in the observations I shall make on this
measure. I should like to prefa'Ce my remarks by paying a tribute to the unofficial Leader for his exposition, as a
layman, of the general principles of this
Bill. On practically every Bill that
comes before this House, honorable members 'are undoubtedly enlightened by the
point of view expressed by the unofficial Leader and by the information
that he supplies.
In dealing with this Bill, he had more
than. an ordinary task to perform in that
he had to apply himself to a somewhat
technical and legal measure, but with
the common sense with which he is endowed, plus his experience, he was able
to give a bp.tter exposition of the measure
than, I venture to say, could have been
given by a lawyer, as he thoroughly explained the principles of the measure in
language more readily understandable
by members than I could use. For that
reason I am not obliged to say very
mU'ch.
One of the methods of Government
finance is the lev'ying of taxes upon the
income of the living and the assets of the
dead, and this Bill deals with the latter.
It received the approval of all parties in
another place, and I have not heard a
discordant note by any memiber in this
House. The Bill embodies very l~ely
the recommendations of the Commonwealth Royal Commission on Taxation,
which was set up in 1934. It is also
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directed against certain evasions, which and the man transferred to it all the
have taken place over the years, and it valuable shares he held in drug houses
grants certain exemptions. Above all, in Australia, industrial gas corporations
it lightens the incidence of duty on and a large number of other big concerns.
those estates which pass within the Directors having been appointed they
family, as it were. No honorable mem- held .a meeting and decided they would
ber could object to the closing of the return 17s. 6d. of the capital. All the
gaps that have been found in this legis- . holders of the 130,000 "B " shares were
lation, owing to the ingenuity of lawyers entitled to receive a certain proportion
and accountants and other people, for of the capital; they were members of his
family. In other words, they got a
the evasion of duty.
straightout gift and the court held that
The only remarkJable thing about it is it was legitimate. The man had not
that since '1928 there have been very few made a gift because he formed a comamendments of this legislation. Those pany.
that have been made have been more or
Si.r JAMES KENNEDY.-How did he
less of an administrative character but get on in regard to Commonwealth gift
hardly any amendment has been made to
deal with evasions of payment of duties. duty?
The Hon. A. M..FRASER.-This was
One amendment seeks to get over the
decision of the High Court given 32 a case of Commonwea'lth gift duty, and
years algo in the case of the iBallara t the High Court held that 'the gift was
T,rustees and the King. The Judges who not taxable.
dealt with ,the case drew attention to this
Sir JAMES KENNEDY.-Has the Comloophofe and to-day we are correcting it. monwealth closed that loophole?
The device adopted was that if a person
The Hon. A. M. BRASER.-I·am not
wished to give his property to a relative, too sure but we are endeavouring to do
or to anJibody else, to avoid duty, all he so in this Bill. Many of the provisions
had Ito do was to sell the property to him accord with the recommendations made
at a nom-inal purchase price. Suppo'Se by the Royal Commission .on Taxation
that the property was worth £3,000 and which examined the matter jn 11934, and
it was sold Jor £15. The Hi.gh Court other amendments appear to be in Une
stated in its judgment that the legal dis- with laws existing in other States.
tinction between a .gift and a sale was
A desirable provision is the alteration
well 'known; there had been a sale, and
the price did not matter. Therefore, it in the method of the computation of the
could not be a gift, and it was non- duty. Under the old Act the rises were
particularly steep. The duty on an
dutiable.
estate valued at £2,000 was fixed at a
The other loophole, I consider, is most certain rate, but if a person were dealing
astounding, but the courts upheld the with one worth £2,001-only £1 morevalidity of the proViision. The case is he would find that the increase of the
that of Grimwade and the Common- ra te was most marked.
wealth Commissioner of Taxation reSir JAMES KENNEDY.-£44.
ported in Commonwealth Law Reports,
volume 78, and it was heard two or three
The Hon. A. M. FRASER.-Yes.
years ago. A man was able to avoid Under the Bill the rise is gradual. In
duty by forming a company and dividing addition, the legislation gives greater
the shares into '.10,000 "A" shares and advantage in the case of property left
130,000 " B "shares. Under the articles, within the family-to the widow and
the " A " shares were the only ones ilia t children. The Government is to be comhad any right to participa/te in div.idends mended on having applied its mind to
or in management because the holders of the scale of proposed duties. When the
" A" shares had the right to appoint Labour Government was in office, we had
directors, who were to receive aU the prepared a Bill to close some of these
dividends. In the event of the company loopholes, but I have to say this in comgoing fnto liquidation the holders of " B " mendation of the present Minisi,ry, that
shares were Ito get 2! per cent. of the our proposal was not quite as advantotal capital. The company was formed, tageous to widows and children as the
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one contained in the Bill, and 1 am
pleased to see that. As honorable members are in agreement on the subject,
and having regard to the circumstances
of time, I content myself by saying that
this is a measure which should be
readily .passed.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time and
committed.
Clauses il, 2 and 3 were agreed to.
Clause 4 (iEsta'te of deceased person
for purposes of duty.)
The HOD. P. T. BYRNES (Minister of
Public Works).-There is a proviso to
paragraph (d) of sub-clause ('1), reading
as foHowsProvided further that where any real property is deemed to form part of the estate
of a deceased person under sub-paragraph
0) of this paragraph (d) and where such
property has been improved by the donee
between the date of the gift and the date of
the death of the donor the Commissioner
shall allow as a deduction the value of such
improvements.
1 move-That it be a suggestion to the Assembly
that they make the following amendment
in sub-clause (1) paragraph (d): omit the
words "real property" with the vi'ew of inserting the words "land or estate or interest
therein ".

The proviso refers to any real property
the subject of a gift to which improvements have been made by the donee, and
directs the Commissioner to allow the
value of such imprO'vements as a deduc-.
tion. It has been p'ointed out in another
place that the words" any real property"
in the proviso would not cover land held
under licence as a miner's right or residence area-a form of interest in land
which is common in the districts of
Ballarat, Castlemaine and BendigO'. Land
held in the form O'f miner's right or residence area being 'leasehold land is personal estate and therefore not covered
by the words " any real property" in the
first line of the proviso. To bring such
leasehold land within the scope of the
provisO', the words " lahd or estate or interest therein" are being inserted in
place of the words" real property."
The HOD. W. J. BECKETT· (Melbourne
Province) .--41 presume that the suggested amendment is technical. i desire
to deal with an earlier .part of the clause

(Estates) !Jill.

concerning which there is in my mind a
doubt that the legal gentlemen may resolve. In clause 4 is a provision tha,t
certain classes of property shall be
deemed to' form part of a deceased estate.
Later, there is a reference to gifts made
within three years immediately before
the death of the donor. I am not sure
what the iState tax on gifts is, but 1 believe that the Commonwealth gift duties
and the Commonwealth estate duties are
practically similar.
The Hon. WILLIAM SLATER.-The COl}1monwealth gift duty is 3 per cent. up to
£10,000.
l'he Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I am not
sure about the Victorian duties. Have we
a gift duty?
The Hon. WILLIAM SLATER.-The gift
duty is lower than the estate duty.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-If a person madre a gifit ofa property worth,
say, £5,000 and were to die within three
years, would it mean that his estate
would pay the O'rdinary probate duty on
tO'P of the gift duty or would there be a
r~bate?

The Hon. WILLIAM SLATER.-There
would be a rebate.
The suggested amendment was agreed
to.
The HOD. P. T. BYRNES (Minister of
Public Works).-The next amendment is
in paragraph (e) of sub-clause (1) of
this clause. The sub-paragraph reads(e) The beneficial interest held by the
deceased person immediately prior to his
death in any property (other than the house
and curtilage oC the matrimonial home of
the deceased) as a jOint tenant or joint
owner with any other person or persons.
1 move-That it be a suggestion to the Assembly
that they mak~ the following amendment
in paragraph (e) of sub-clause (1) :-At
the end of the paragraph insertProvided that where the matrimonial home
of the deceased person is comprised in any
property which is also used for other purposes a separate valuation shall be made of
the portion of the property used principally
as a matrimonial home and the portion used
for such other purposes and only the beneficial interest of the deceased person in that
part of the property that was used principally for the purpose of his matrimonial
home shall be· excluded from the operation
of this 'paragraph (e).
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Doubt was raised whether the paragraph would include the case of an interest in jointly-owned property used for
several purposes, part of which was used
for residential purposes. The object of ,this
proviso is to ensure that a proportionate
part of the premises used as a matrimonial home shall not be subject to duty.
Sir JAMES KENNEDY.-Will that provision apply in the case of a home owned
by a brother and sister?
The \Hon. P. T. BYRNES.-No, it will
operate only in the case of a joint interest between husband and wife.
The HOD. W. J. BECKETT (M~lbourne
Province).-My only comment is to pay
a tribute to the keenness of the Taxation
Department in detecting a loophole by
which some person m'ay escape after
the Bill has been passed.
The suggested amendment was agreed
to, and the clause was postponed.
Clauses 5 to 7 were agreed to.
Clause 8 (New section substituted for
No. 3632, section 152).
The HOD. W. J. BECKETT (Melbourne
Province).-I do not know whether I
have passed over the relevant clause, but
in my examination of the Bill I detected
a new provision which will be readily
understood by members of this House
who are engaged in the legal profession.
For the first time in our probate law,
consideration is given to assets other
than those domiciled in Victoria. The
pain t I desire to make is that in an
estate there may be assets' within the
State of Victoria valued at £10,000 and
also assets in other States and abroad
valued at £100,000. ;r desire to know
whether the ratio of the tax will be fixed
on the total assets.
The Hon. WILLIAM SLATER.-That will
be the position.
The Han. W. J. BEX)J{.ETT.-The stage
may be reached when an executor of an
estate in Victoria will be compelled to
pay more in taxation than the total
realisable value of the assets within Victoria.
The Han. WILLIAM SLATER.-That
situation could arise, in which event the
executor must look to ,the assets in
another State to make up the deficiency.
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The Hon. W. J. BECEETT.-That
aspect opens up a wide field for examination and explanation. It seems to me
that the provision could cause considerable difficulty and also be unfair.
The Hon. A. M. FRASER (Melbourne
North Province) .-If the unofficial
Leader refers to page 10 of the memorandum on the clauses, he will find an
explanation of the point which he has
inentioned. it is dealt with under clause
12-rebate to prevent double taxation.
The clause was agreed to, as were the
remaining clauses.
First Schedule.
The HOD. P. T. BYRNES (Minister of
Public Works).---Paragraph 8 of the
First Schedule defines what is included
under the word "children" for the purposes of this schedule. It is considered
that if grandchildren and adopted children are brought within the provisions of
paragraph 8, so also should stepchildren. Therefore, I moveThat it .be a suggestion to the Assembly
that they make the following amendment
in sub-par,agraph (b) of paragraph 8 of the
F.irst Schedule: omit .. and" and insert .. and
( ) step-children of the deceased person."

The suggested amendment was agreed
to, and the First Schedule was postponed.
The Second Schedule was agreed to.
Progress was reported, and the suggested amendments were reported to the
House and adopted.
It was ordered that the Bill be returned
to the Assembly with a message intimating the decision of the House.
STAMPS (DUTIES) BILL.
The HOD. P. T. BYRNES ('Minister of
Public Wor.ks).-:J moveThat this Bill he now read a second time.

This Bill is intended 'to implement one of
the proposals for the collection of additional revenue during the present financial year. It seeks to increase the rate
of stamp duty on two classes of instruments chargeable therewith under the
provisions of the Stamps Act 1946. The
instruments referred to are transfers and
conveyances of real estate on sale and
annual licences payable by insurance
companies. The rate of stamp duty at
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present chargeable on transfers and conveyances of real estate is 8s. for each £50
or part thereof, on the consideration for
the sale, and this Bill provides for an increase in the rate to lOs. for each £50.
The latter rate was chargeable on these
instruments until the 1st of January,
1938, when the rate was reduced to 8s.
for each £50, upon stamp duty being imposed on transfers of marketable securities such as shares. The increased rates
of stamp duty will be levied on all transfers of real estate lodged for stamping
or for the opin.ion of the Comptroller of
Stamps, on and after the coming into
operation of the provisions of this Bill,
the date of commencement of which will
be fixed by proclamation published in the

Government Gazette ..
The increase of 25 per cent. in the rate
of duty on transfers of land provided in
the Bill is expected to yield an additional
£240,000 in revenue for the remainder
of this financial year. The other item
on which stamp dUlty is to be increased
is that of annual licences of in1surance
compandes issuing fire, marine and
fidelity guarantee policies in Victoria,
and it is proposed by this measure to
raise the rate of stamp duty from '2 per
cent. to 3 per cent. on the amount of
premium business received annually by
these companies. Prior to 1936 these
insurance companies paid stamp duty at
the rate of 13 ;per cent. on gross premium
income, but this ,rate was then reduced
to 2 per cent. The anticipated additional
revenue for 'the remainder of this financial year from the rate of 3 per cent. on
annual 'licences is £70,000. I commend
the Bill to the House.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT (Melbourne
Province).---lBy its very nature this is
purely a revenue raising Bill. Members
should realize that in the Stamps Act
the Government has a comprehensdve and
prolific means of raising revenue. I
think it is one of the largest i<tems on
the revenue side of the Budget, relating
as it does to stamp duties generally. It
is anticipated that when this measure is
incorporated in the statute law it will be
the means of lincreasing revenue by
£420,000 in a fuU financial year, which
seems reasonable. The Mini'ster has indicated that the original stamp duty was

Bill.

4s. in every £50, but it was gradually
increased to Ss. and is now to be further
increased t'o lOs. on ,ev,ery £50 as the duty
payable on the conveyance or transfer on
sale of real property. When a previous
Administra tion introduced a tax on other
forms of marketable securlties, 'such as
shares, from which source considerable
revenue was raised, as a sop to members
at that time the Governmen t agreed to
reduce ·the rate of tax on rthe transfer of
property. The present Government is
exploring every avenue for the raising
of additional revenue and persons dealing in real estate wiLl recognize that
what is proposed in this measure is a fair
charge.
The second pro.posal in the Bin is lto
increase the annual licence duties of insurance companies. The proposal, however, is merely to restore the rate that
was formerly applicable. Never previously in the history of Australia have
insurance companies issuing fire, marine
and other fideUty guarantee policies enjoyed a greruter era of prosperity. All
tYipes of insurance business, particularly
fire insurance, are extreme'ly profitable.
Perhaps the only e~ception is the motor
car thkd-par:ty insuranoe business, but
that has been made unprofitable because
of the extravagant damages that juries
have awarded in motor car accident
cases. The inoome of the insurance
companies has increased enormously in
recent years and is continuing to rise
each month. Some time ago an increase
in general insurance rates was permitted.
The companies enjoy a much better safeguard a'gainst loss nowadays :than they
did previously, not only because of the
improved types of buildings th'at are
being erected but because in the metropoIitan area of Melbourne in particular
we have ,a highly efficient fire figh tdng
organization. I commend the Bill to the
House.
The HOD. E. P. OAMEBON (East
Yarra Province).-This i-s purely a taxing
measure and is a further example of the
lengths to which the Government has
been forced to go in its efforts to obtain
additional revenue from taxation. Certainly it is a general imposition and is
levelled off over the whole community,
more so than were the imposts that were
incorpora ted in other taxing measures
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passed recently. The effect of this Bill
is to put the clock back to 1936 in relation
to stamp duty on transfers of land.
It is unfortunate that the Government
has had to adopt this means of raising
revenue. The proposed impost covers a
large field, but I should have thought
that the extra revenue that must of
necessity come from that field because of
the increased business transacted even
under the old rates, would have been
sufficient for present-day purposes. The
unQfficial Leader has estima1t'ed that revenue from increased st,amp duties consequent upon the pa'Ssing of this Bill
will be more than £400,000 in a full
financial year. When one considers the
values of property to-day and the prices
at which properties are being transferred,
one realiz'es thalt that is a oonservatIve
estimate, even at the 'Old rate of duty.
The Government deems it necessary to
gain revenue from every possible field
available to it, and for the purpose it
proposes that the stamp duties referred
to in this measure shall be increased by
25 per cent. In view of the present upward trend ,of conditions generally, I have
no desire to criticize or oppose the Bill.
The responsibility IQf dir,ecting where it
shall obtain additional revenue rests
upon the shoulders of the Government of
the day.
The HOD. WILLIAM SLATER (Doutta
Galla Province).-Th:is is a desirable and
proper Bill because it represents one
source from which the Government can
raise additional revenue. It is proposed
to restore stamp duty charges to the old
flat ra'te of £1 per centum, which is justified. In my view the BHI does not go far
enough and I should like to see the impost
based upon a graduating 'Scale. It seems
grossly unfair tQ insist upon charging a
flat rate, because it,. means that a person
buying a block of land valued at £100 is
chargt;d at the same rate as is applicable
to one who buys property worth
£100,000. I hope that the Government
in the near future will consider the
desirability of imposing this taxation on
a graduated rather th'an on a flat rate
scale. That would be more fair than
the present proposal. For the time being
we have to content ourselves with the
restoration of the old £1 per centum rate.
I suppor,t the Bill.
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Sir JAMES KENNEDY (Higinbotham
Province).-I do not agree with Mr.
Slater's suggestion that the stamp duty
on transfers .of land should be on a graduated scale. This measure is not applying a tax which comes within the same
categ'Ory as probat,e duty. A person who
sells a house or property valued at
£'100,000 will pay stamp duty amounting
to £11,000, but if the proper,ty is worth
only £!l00 then the duty wiU be £:1.

The Hon. A. M. FRASER.-Gift duties
are imposed on a graduated scale.
Sir JAMES KENNEJDY.-,That is because that duty relates in the main to
circumvent attempts that are made to
avoid probate duty, which is imposed on
a lower gr,aduated scale. Having in view
Mr. Slater's argument we mighit as well
consider imposing duty on a graduated
scale in connecUon with members of the
legal prof,ession because 'One solicitor
puts through a thousand transaotions
in a week and another deals wi'th only
ten.
The HlOn. WILLIAM SLATER.-That is
exactly what happens at present, based
on the value of the property passing, and
that is why I suggest that a graduated
scale should apply in this instance.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time, and
passed through its remaining stages.
STATE FORESTS LOAN
APPLICATION BILL.
This Bill was received from the
Assembly and, on tihe motion of the Hon.
P. P. INCHBOLD (Minister of' Education), was read a first time.
OHARITABLE 'IlRUISTS BllLL.
The HOD. P. P. INCHBOLD (Minister
of Education).-1 move-That this Bill be now read ,a second time.

It is unnecessary for me to remind

honorable members that it has been the
custom for people of a charitable disposition by gifts or by bequests to pl8ce
money in trusts for specific cases, and
those trus'ts c,ome within the ambit of the
law. In the case of non-charitable
trusts, property cannot be tied up under
1
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a trust deed for a period longer than
the life or the lives of the persons referred to therein, plus 21 years, but no
such limitation applies in the case of
charitable trusts. Scattered throughout
the State are a number of trusts that
were created in relation to certain institutions that have fallen into decay;
their dbjectives have not been carried
out vigorously, and these trusts need revivifying. [n this connection, I refer to
mechanics institutes and halls, many of
which could serve the community if they
were incorpar,a ted in the working of an
organimtion such as a local progress
associa tioOn or the Returned Sailors
Soldiers and Airmen's lmperial League
of Australia. Funds could be raised to
rehabilitate these halls, which could be
used for ·community purposes.

Trusts Bill.

In addition, by Part III. of the Victorian Religious Successory and Charitable Trusts ,Act 1928, provision is made
whereby petitions may Ibe made to the
Supreme Court to determine and give
directions on matters relating to the administration of charitable trusts. However, the scope within which the court
may a·ct under that provision or under
the cy-pres doctrine is narrow, and cannot always be foreseen with certainty.
Courts also have powers under the
Trustee Act 1928 to remedy deficiencies
in the appointments of trustees and t'o
authorize certaindJispositions of and
dealings with the trust property.
The provisions of Part N. of the
Libraries Act 1928 also confer upon
trustees of certain lands certain powers
of leasing, but the operation of Ithe proWithin the law of trusts there is a sec- visions i'S restricted t.o lands held on
tion which applies to what are known as trust for use as a site for a free library,
" charitable trusts" which can be defined reading-room, mechanics' institute or
in general terms as-(.1) Trusts for the trades' hall, and the power to lease is
relief of poverty; (2) trusts for the restricted to land or buildings not imadvancement of education; (3) trusts mediately required for the pUI'1polses of a
for the advancement of religion; and (4) library, reading-room, mechanics' intrusts for other purposes beneficial to stitute or trades' hall.
However, cases ari'Se where it is beyond
the community.
the power of the court to effect changes
Where a hall is provided under trust in the administration of the tr·ust which,
foOr the benefit of the residents of a dis- in the circumstances, are .generally contrict, that is a charitable trust. With sidered desirable iin the interests of the
regard to the law of charitable trusts, public or beneficiaries. Cases also ari'se
there are two main features applicable in which the existing legislation-such as
for the purposes of this Bill. The first the Libraries Act 1928-does not meet
is this, that whereas in the case of non- the situation.
charitable trusts no property can be tied
'For example, a haH may be established
up under the trust for a period longer .for the benefit of the residents of a disthan the life or lives of persons referred trict. It becomes dilapidated but funds
to therein, plus 21 years, no such limita- are not availaJble to rebuild it. HOIWtion applies in the case of charitable ever, it might be possible to obtain funds
trusts. This limitation is known as the if provision could be made whereby the
rule against perpetuities. The second hall could be rebuilt with additional
feature is what is known as the cy-pres faciUties which are not of a charitable
doctrine. This is a doctrine evolved in nature. The oniginal charitable purpose
the Courts of Equity, by which, if the would not be upset but there wO\,lld be
wishes of the founder of the charitable provided additional facilities which,
trust cannot be carried out literally or if though not strictly charitable in the
legal sense, would be of benefit ,to secthe objects for which the trust was
tions of the community. To take a
f,ounded cannot be attained, the court specific example, the Returned Sailors
may, in its discretion, permit the ob- Soldiers and Airmen's Imperial League
jects of the trust to be varied in such a of Australia has in certain cases, through
way as to effect as nearly as possible the its branches, offered to take over certain
general charitable intention of the halls and rebuild them as community
founder of the trust.
centres, preserving facilities for the
The Hon. P. P. Inchbold.
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origina'l trusts but incorporating other
facilities, including club-rooms for the
association. If by this means the community ha:!l could be re-established,
together wdth other useful facilities to
the public, efforts should be made to provide some method by' whioh thi'S end
could be attained.
Concrete 'cases have been referred ito
the Government, of which I shall shortly
give this House the details. They. were
brought to the attention of the Government with a view to the introduction of
speciallegislaUon toO deal with each case.
Owing to the increasing number of the
cases, and the probability that still more
would 'be brought forward as soon as
action was taken wtth ,regard to anyone,
the Government determined, if poss~ble,
to find a solution whereby under one
general Act the necessary action could
be taken to meet the varying circumstances of such cases.
This matter has been given very careful attention. It is not desirable that
there should be any derogation from the
functions of the courts of law in relation
to trusts, nor is it desirable that trust
instruments should be unnecessarily disturbed or that generosity should be
stifled by fear that it might be turned
away from its purpose. Bearing these
principles in mind, an attempt has been
made to meet 'the problem 'Sa tisf.actorily
but reasonably. The Bill now before the
House contains two alternatdve methods
of approach. It is intended that the first
method should be that which is more
generally applied and it may !be explained as fol'lows.
Many trusts confer by the 1rust ins'trumept a power to lease any 1and held
wi,thin the trust. The court too, under
the Trustee Act, may in certain circum.stances confer 'such a power. The Bill
provides that the Attorney-General may
permit such a power on a wider basis
but subject to stI'lingentconditions. He
may authorize the trustees of any land
held for use for charitable purposes-unless the trustees are expressly prohibited
by the trU'st. instrument-to lease the
land for 'a term of not more than 99
years to the Returned Sailors Soldi'ers
and Airmen's Imperial League of Australia or any branch or sub-branch
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thereof, or to any municipality or to any
other body approved by the AttorneyGeneral. The Attorney-General is not
so to consent unless he is satisfied tha t
there will be satisfactory faciUtdes availabJ.e for the continued use of the land for
the charitable purpose'S for which it its
used. Every lease under this provision
must contain such provisions as the
A ttorney-General in ,the circumstances
considers expedient, including provisions
as to the rent payable and also provisions requiring the lessee to effect impr.ovements on the land, and to ensure
the continued use of the land for the
charitable purposes for which it is used.
Under this provision the basic trust
would still remain in existence, and any
moneys coming from the lease of the
land would be held by the trustees for
the purposes of th'e trust. In addition,
the charitable purposes for which the
land is being used would be maintained..
The second method of approach is put
forward as an alternative. It has been
strongly represented to the Government
tha t in certain cases a lease of the land
might be insufficioent, as 1he lessee would
not be prepared to erect considerable
improvements on leasehold land even if
held for a long term such as is usually
granted in the case of a building lease.
The PRESIDENT (Sir Clifden Eager).
-Is there a great deal more to be read by
the Minister? No honorable member
appears to be listening to the honorable
gentleman.
The Hon. P. P. INCHBOLD.-I am
trying to get through my notes as quickly
as possible; I a'm omi tting certain
passages.
The PRESIDENT.-One of the faults
of reading a speech is that often no one
listens to it.
The Hon. P. P. INCHBOLD.-I feel
·that I am not competent to dea'l with
this important sU'bject other than by
reading from my notes. The Bill is expressed not to apply to Crown landthat is to say, land which is Crown :land
a t the time the question arises-or to
land sold under the Closer Settlement
Acts for a pubUc hall or recreation
reserve or any other public purpose. The
reason for this is that the Lands Department is satisfied tha't it can deal with
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such cases without the assistance of this
Bill. Land sO'ld under any Act other than
the Closer Settlement Acts, as, for
example, the War Service Homes Commission Arcts, would c.ome within the
ambit of the Bill. Also the Bill is not to
derogate from other powers 'Of the trustees which they could exercise apart from
the Bill.
Finally, the Bill provides that tlhe
Attorney-General is not to give any consent to any lease or transfer until the
expiration of 28 days after he has laid
upon the table of both Houses of Parliament a statement of the proposed terms
of consent and of the facts of the case.
This will ensure that proper publicity is
given to every transaction under the Bill,
and those who disagree with the proposed
action of the Attorney-General will have
an opportunity of voicing their disapproval.
That is an -outline of the principles of
the Bill. The specific cases that I previously mentioned are the Hampton
Memorial haU, the Balwyn Athenaeum
hall, the Lake Boga MelchaniCls' Institute, and the Seaford hall. Those
places come within the ambit of the Bill.
Throughout the State there may be other
cases of which the Government has no
knowledge, and so a comprehensive measure has been brought down to give the
Attorney-General the power necessary
to deal with these matters. Power will
not be taken from the courts to any
extent, but it has been felt that a flexible
method should be evolved to deall with
these cases expeditiously. After the
second-reading stage has been con'cluded,
the Bill will be committed on Tuesday
next. That means that the debate will
not be resumed until after the coming
recess. I commend the Bill to the House.
The PRESIDENT.-With reference to
my previous observations. I recognize
tha t the Bill is of a highly technical and
legal character, and to that extent some
reading of notes by the ·Minister in
explaining the Bill may be overlooked.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT (Melbourne
Province).-Honorable members have
appointed me to carry out a specific duty
by relieving them of any anxiety in connection with certain measures upon
which I should report to the House. I
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have not had time to read the voluminous
notes of the Minister, but the fact that
the Bill is only to be taken up to a certain stage this evening has' relieved me
of a degree of responsibility. The measure is more important than was indicated by the Minister in his explanatory
speech, and I think that it should be referred to the Statute La~ Revision Committee.
The BiU gives a degree of direction to
the judiciary as to how it is to act in
relation to certain trusts. Members are
loa th to interfere in any way with the
expressed wishes of a testator. We desire
that trust instruments should not be disturbed unnecessarily. However, the Bill
provides that the last wishes of testators
will be disturbed in certain cases. I
direct attention to the fact that many
trusts are 'left :by beneficent people
of varying natures but time and
circum'stances do not permit the
terms of those trustJs to be implemente'cl.
The measure will provide a degree of elasticity in that regard.
Apparently the Bill has been initiated
by the Returned Sailors Soldiers and Airmen's Imperial League of Australia.
I do not contend that is any detriment.
In various parts of Victoria, for pr.oper
purposes, returned soldiers have desired
to obtain c.ontrol of such buildings as
mechanics' institutes, which at present
serve little or no public purpose, in
order to establish club buildings. This
Bill will provide them with that opportunity. I can give no further explanation of the measure t'O-night, but additional questions may be raised in the
Committee stage, when Ithe Bill is again
brought 'On in the next session.
Sir JAMES KENNEDY (Higinbotham
Province).-I appreciate the arrangement that has been made that this Bill
will pass only through the second-reading stage toO-night. 'It is a most important Bill which seems to alter the whole
poOsition obta.ining with regard toO trusts.
I am associated with a number of trusts,
and I am not certain what the ultimate
effect of this Bill will be. We have always understood that trusts, particularly
charitable trusts held in perpetuity,
should not be dealt with lightly. This
Bill proposes to establish a new principle,
because the Att'Orney-General will have
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power to alter a trust, a power which
at present resides in the SupI'leme Court.
I have been associated with trust's, the
terms of which could not be understood,
and the Supreme Court has· been approached in order that the difficulties
might be cleared u~.
In ~ number of country districts
trusts have been established and their
original purpose has become somewhat
obscure. When I was Minister of Public
Works I was approached by c.ountry
municipalities for assistance in regard to
the renovation of halls, and on many
occasions it was difficult to ascertain
who the trustees were. In such a case I
would advise the local council that no
grant c.ould be made unless the hall and
the grounds were vested in the council.
I encounternd that position in several
places and probably a similar condition
exists in many parts of Victofi.a. I notice
that in the Legislative Assembly an
amendment was inserted which provided
that any decision of the AttorneyGeneral should lie on the table of both
Houses of Parliament for, I think, 28'
days, so that members might have an
opportunity of ensuring that any necessary protection was given. I have a little
hesitation in accepting this measure, particularly as it applies toO all trusts, and
quite easily it could affect 'a trust established by a person who thought he W1aS
settling something in perpetuity.
The HOD. C. E. ISAAC (South-Eastern
Province).-The Seaford hall, which has
been mentioned by the Minister of Education, comes within the ambit of the Bill.
The council of the Shire of Frankston
and Hastings has expressed concern with
regard toO the possible effect of the Bill
on the future of that hall. I am pleased
tha t the Minister has agreed to defer the
Oommittee stage of the Bill until next
session, because we can take up the matter then and ascerta-in whether the Bill as
amended in the Legislative Assembly
meets the wishes of that council.
The HOD. C. P. GARTSIDE (SouthEastern Province) .-Several days ago' I
ca used certain papers reI a ting to the
Seaford hall to be handed to the
A ttorney-General, and the messenger
stated that the Attorney-General had received those papers and would give them
earnest oonsideration. Howev,er, I cannot
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find, in examining this Bill, where that
matter has been taken into consideration.
I hope that the Minister of Education
will discuss the matter with the
Attorney-.General and ascertain if it is
possible to add certain words which will
bring the Seaford hall within the amlbi t
of the Bill.
The Hon. P. P. INCHBOLD.-The
amendment made in the Bill by the
Legislative Assembly was the result of
a request by the Shire of Frankston and
Hastings.
The Hon. C. P. GARTSJ:DE.-Tbe
people concerned will be glad to learn
that.
The HOD. J. W. GALBALLY (Melbourne North Province) .-It would be
idle for me at such short notice .to attempt to give the House any infoOrmed
opinion on this important Bill.
I had
hoped that the Minister when introducing the measure would have been able
to reassure the House with some high
judicia'l ,or legal authority for ·ceI'1tain of
the propositions he cited. It must be
remembered that charitable trusts run
into many millions of pounds. For ins'tance, the famous Carnegie trust has
now reached the staggering total of over
£250,000,000, and the Nuffield charitable
trust, which was established only a few
years ago, -involves the sum of
£10,000,000. Before there is any radical
alteration in tthe law careful scrutiny
should be given by those persons competent to speak on such matters. As
every lawyer knows, the law relating to
trusts is highly technical and skilled.
[ would have assumed that before bringing a measure of this kind before the
House the Government would have
obtained the benefit of the knowledge of
the Statute Law Revision r.ommittee.
I do not feel competent to express
any informed opinion on thp. measure.
Charitable trusts are an ancient device
foOr the help and safeguarding of our
fellow crea1tures. In Grp..at Britain in
the latter half of the last century it was
found necessary to appoint charity
Commissioner's whose duty it was to inquire into about 28,000 charitable trusts,
to review them, and to make provisions
for those that had grown obsolete. Although the Bill is exprpssed to relate to
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chari table trusts and is couched in more
or less general terms, in the brief
perusal I have heen able to give
it I find that it deals with only
one
aspect
orf
charitable
tTusts,
namely with their leasing.
Any
attempt to modernize the ~aw in relation to charitable trusts surely war·
rants some general inquiry, and members
should not merely be asked to express
an opinion on that one phase of leasing
of land. Generally speaking, the provisions in relation to lea'sing, as expressp(J
in the Bill, do not contain those safeguards that I would :think were
necessary.
I note that the Attorney-General
is to be given certain power. Having regard ito the fact that a highly
specialized :branch of the law was being
dealt with, I would think it was not only
desirable but necessary that the matter
shouLd be referred to a Judge. I do not
condemn the measure. No ,doubt a great
deal of thought has gone into it's preparation, but I repeat that I would !have liked
to have had the confirmation of high
legal authorities and failing that I consider the Bill should have been referred
to the Statute Law Revision Committee,
which is peculiarly suited to deal with
problems of this kind.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill !Was read a second time and
ordered to be comm-i tted to a Committee
of the Whole on November 6.
GIPPSLAND RMLWAY
(DUPLICATION AND REGRADING)
EXTENSION BILL.
The Hon. TREVOR HARVEY (Minister of Labour) .-1 move-That this Bill be now read a second time.

This is a Bill t'o amend and extend the
operation of the Gippsland (Duplication
and Regrading) Act 1948, and to
authorize the Railways Commissioners
to continue the duplication apd regrading works on the main Gippsland line,
and, where necessary, to effect minor
devia tions of the existing line to flatten
curves so that train running conditions
might be improved.
I t will be recalled that the Public
Works Committee in its reports as to the
additional facilities required on the main
Gippsland line to enable the rai1lways to
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handle future passenger, freight and fuel
traffic, having regard to probable industrial expansion and the programme
of development being undertaken by the
State Electricity Commis'Sion in the
Latrobe valley area, recommended, first
that the section of the main Gippsland
line between Yarragon and Longwarry
be regraded and duplicated to meet immediate requirements; secondly, that the
line be electrified between Dandenong
and Traralgon to further increase its
capacity, and las.tly, that the complete
duplication of ,the line between Dandenong and Monwell be carried out to provide adequate track capacity to handle
the huge volume of fuel traffic envisaged
by the State Electricity Commission and
the increase in general traffic consequent
upon the rapid industrial development
which can be expected in the Gippsland
area.
The duplication and regrading of the
line between Yarragon and Longwarry
was thereupon put in hand under the
authority of Act No. 5323. Already the
regrading work Ihas been completed between Yarragon and Drouin. There
were two hills on that line known as the
Darnum and DI'Iouin Hills that were
regulating the loads that engines could
pull. It was necessary to use two engines
for all the traffic but, with the regrading,
the load can now be drawn by one engine.
The line between Drouin and Warragul
has been duplicated ,and the double track
has been in operation for some time.
The section between Yarragon and Warragul is nearly completed and it will not
be long before the double track will be
ready.
The section between Longwarry and
Dandenong has been causing a bottleneck. I happened to be a member of
the Public 'Works .committee when it was
taking evidence on that matter. By a
chart it was shown that 27 trains were
going through Longwarry every day. It
was a common occurrence to see as many
as three goods trains on the side track.
Over a distance of 32 miles as long as
nine hours a day was occupied in standing time. Until the bottle-neck is removed by the duplication between Longwarry and Dandenong it will be difficult
to cope with the increased traffic on the
line. A section running through the
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Haunted Hills to Morwell is of a very
difficult nature, !but work on it is not
necessary immediately because the increased quantity of briquettes warranting it will not be available at Morwell
for some time to come.
For the electrification, orders have
been placed for all major electrical
equipment and work has been started
in the field on the erection of substations, .overhead structures, and so on.
The availability of loan funds and man
.power, and delivery of equipm·ent as
ordered, all bear on the progress ·of this
work but, on present indications, it will
be sufficiently advanced by the middle
of 1953 to enable electric operation to be
commenced. The next step to oomplete
the worlks recommended by. the Public
Works Committee will be the duplication
and regrading of the line between Dandenong and Morwell, including minor devia tions to secure better track running
than at present. The Bill now submitted
is to authorize the Railways Cammissioners to undertake this work as far as
Moe.
Between Moe and Marwell the nature
of the country is such that it is not
practicable, except at excessive cost, to
construct a new "up" line with the desired grade of 1 in 110. It is therefore
proposed to utilize the existing line in
its present lacation as the "down"
track ·and to oanstrucrt: the new "up"
track same distance-at mast 1i milesto the south. Apart from where it will
enter the Moe and Morwell station yards,
this line will be outside the existing railway boundaries, and for this reason the
work will be delegated' to the Railway
Canstruction Branoh. The programme
for completion of duplication of the line
is designed to canform t'O anticipated
traffic requirements, and in accordancp
with this programme it will not be necessary for possibly three years to commencethe duplication of the Moe-Morwell section-which will be the last
sectian to be dealt with. A Bill to
auth'Orize this will therefore be brought
down at a later date.
I come now to the clauses. Clause 1
provides f.or the new measure to be read
and construed as one with Act 5323, now
termed the principal Act. Clause 2 provides for the amendment of the principal
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Act to. authorize the Railways Commissioners to duplicate and regrade, and,
where e~pedient, to make any deviation
in the Gi1>psland railway between Dandenang and Moe.
Paragraph (b) of
sub-clause (:1) and sub-clauses (2)
and (;3) pravide far consequential
amendments
of
Act
53'2·3
to
autharize minar deviatians of the line to.
secure better track alignment than at
present exists.
In clause 3, sUb-sectian (1) of the new
sectian proposed to be substituted far
sectian 9 of the prinCipal Alct provides
for the line as duplicated, regraded and
deviated forming part of the Gippsland
raHway, and far the vesting in the Com. missioners of any land .acquir·ed, together
with any unalienated Crown land occupied by the Commissioners for the purpase of the Act. Under sub-section (2)
all by-laws, regulatians and conditions
will be applied to. the altered line.
Clause 4 authorizes the Commissioners
-(a) to dismantle any part of the existing line that is no longer required after
the works authorized are completed; (b)
to dispose of any materials so made available, the proceeds from which are to be
paid into the Railways Renewals and
Replacements Fund, and (c) to dispose
of any lands no langer required provided
that any land which prior to its vesting
in the Commissioners was unaUenated
Crown land shall revert to the Crown.
The proceeds from any land soM under
this clause will be paid into the State
Laans Repayment Fund.
The proposed work is one of the many
important developmental projects being
undertaken by the Government for the
benefit of the State, and I cammend the
BUI to honorable members for speedy
passage.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT (Melbourne
Province) .-Honorable members will
realize that by this measure they will be
giving the Government authority to
spend a' further £3,000,000 on the construction of new railway lines. In an
ordinary set of circumstances I think
we oould well query the wisdom of the
proceedings, but within the last couple of
years the State, through various Governments, has launched out on a rather extensive scale to add to Victoria a new
provincial centre which bids fair to rival,
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some day, even the importance of Melbourne in its relationship to the State's
economy. During the present session the
House has dealt with a measure affecting
the development of the Latrobe valley.
On drainage works in that district it is
proposed to spend about £4,000,000. In
connection with the development of the
v.ast area to which the present Bill relates, and which envisages the derivation
of power from our brown coal resources,
an amount of between £30,000,000 and
£40,000,000 is involved. By the works
oontemplated,the chain will be made
complete and, looking ahead, the Government is taking power in this Bill to extend railway Hnes in the district concerned and, by duplication, to carry not
only the present traffic from Yallourn
and Morwell but also the additional
traffic which must be catered foor in the
near future.
There is an aspect of this measure
such as I have not seen in any previous Bill dealing with railway construction. I refer t,o the mct that in resp'ect of
one p.articular section of the line it is provided that the new track shall be nearly
2 miles away from the other.
Apparently the engineers realize that although the present Une is suitab'le for
down traffic it is not suitable for up
traffic. Oonsequently, there will be a
substantial dupUcation which will amply
serve the future requirements of the
district. In this Chamber there are
members who represent provinces in
which portions 'Of the distri.ct are
situated and they wiH doubtless have
contr-ibutions to make to the debate.
I have always held the opinion that
it is a part of Victoria that has been
too long neglected. Millions of pounds
have been expended on the development
of arid districts in the Mallee, while
hundreds of thousands of square miles
of country where there is a bountiful
rainfall have remained Ulldeveloped. I
welcome the present measure and commend it to the House.
The HOD. C. P. GARTSIDE (SouthEastern Province).-Qn behalf of members on this side IQf the Chamber, I have
been asked to address myself to this
measure. As stated by the Minister, it
is a short Bill, yet it makes provision for
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an exceedingly large project. In effect,
it will playa most important part in the
development of the great Latrobe valley.
The unofficial Leader has remarked upon
the absence of the development of that
valley in years gone by. The blame in
that regard :may be placed on the shoulders of successive Governments over the
last fifteen to twenty years. The neglect
has resulted in shortages of various requirements in this State. If greater foresight had been exercised in previous
years, the development of the district
concerned would have converted Victoria
into what lOne might describe as the
Ruhr of Australia. It certainly would
have made us absolutely independent of
outside coal resources, on which the State
has relied for two or three years.
!When.I was a member of the Hollway
Government, provision was made for the
expenditure IQf a tremendous sum-about
£'30,000,000 or £40,000,000-on the development of the Latrobe valley. While
that Government is entitled to credit for
the steps it toolk in that direction, its
successors have been, too, and I desire
to gdve great praise to the present
Government for S'O capably carrying on
the work. The Government has realized
that this great project is of a national
character, and it is putting its shoulder
to the wheel in a manner that we all
appreciate.
The Hon. P. T. BYRNEs.-The Government realizes that previous Administrations played their part.
The Hon. C. P. GARTSIDE.-I appreciate that. Anyone having a knowledge
of the econ'Omy of the State recognizes
that this "Ruhr of Australia "-the
Latrobe valley, even so far as it has been
tested and proved, is the main spring of
the State's development. If the project
is proceeded with in an adequate manner,
Victoria will become completely independent of any other avenue for the production of electric power, lubricating oils,
petrol, and 'So on, in abundance. Generally
speaking, the potentialities of the Latrobe
valley, in respect of its deposits of brown
coal, the manufacture of briquettes, and
of the supply of oils for lubricatilQn and
the operation of internal combustion
engines, are almost beyond human estimation.
I understand that there are
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huge mineral deposits in the district, ,tlhe
surface of which has not even been
scratched. The work is of major ~m
portance. In fact, I know of no other
project, even among those in New South
Wales, that will have such a far-reaching
effect. I commend the Government for
maintaining progress in the Latrobe
valley in the face of what are described
as u the prevailing conditions." The
Government is giving preference to
development in the Latrobe valley, and I
think its judg.ment will be well justified.
The Hon. C. E. ISAAC (South-Eastern
ProVlince).-I supP.ort the Bill and trust
that the works authorized by it will be
proceeded with as soon as labour and
materials become available. Possibly in
anticipation of the development, s.ome
large industries are being established
alongside the main railway line just
bey.ond Dandenong. Those industries will
involve the investment of millions of
pounds of capital. This work, as it
progresses, will mean a great deal t.o
the province which Mr. Gartside and I
represent, as well as to Melbourne and
Victoria as a wh.ole. If time permitted,
one could speak at length on this important measure, but I shall s'atisfy myself ,by c.ommending the Government for
bringing it forward, and I trust that
the w.ork will proceed at as quick a rate
as is possible.
The Hon. P. J. KENNELLY (Melbourne West Province).~The Labour
party supports the Bill. Its members
recognize that, for the proper development of the Latrobe vaHey and thp
areas adjacent theret.o, adequate tran~·
port facilities must be provided. Sincp
this Bill re1ates to the main Gippslanrl
line from Traralgon to the cUy, in·
dustries that need transport will not bp
hamstrung f.or the want of it. I trust
that the work will be completed by thp
Hme stated. Although the amount in··
volved is the ·sum of £3,000,000, the
constructi.on of the line is vital to a
district which has been described as the
u Ruhr valley" of Victoria.
The Hon. WILLIAM MacAULAY
(Gippsland Province).-I support the
Bill, and I propose to refer to an aspect
which has not been adverted to by other
members. The passage of the Bill is
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necessary in .order to provide railway
lfalCilitties. :between a town destined to
become a great city in the Latrobe
valley and the city f)f Melbourne, 'and
it will aid greatly in the development
of Gippsland. I remind the Government
that by passing this measure, Parliament
will be assisting not only Gippsland and
what has been referred to as the local
" Ruhr valley" but also the "octopus ,.
city of Melbourne.
All traffic to and
from that valley must pass through the
overcrowded dty railwaYis :system, and
much of it will n.o doubt be handled in
the por.t of Melbourne. Therefore. J
think honorable members will realize
the need for an.other outlet for the
valley, and the Government would be
remiss in its ~uty if it did not consider
this questi.on. ~ Many industries other
than the coal industry will be est'ablished in that part of the State. Confusion may arise as a result of the additional v.olume of traffic which there
must be if many comm.odities are to
be transported from the port of Melbourne by means of the railway system
of Melbourne.
In my opinion the
Government should pr.omptly explore
the best means of providing another
outlet by sea from the Latrobe v,alley
so that progress may be made without
further overerowding the existing railways system. .
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time, and
passed through its remaining stages.
PARLIA'MENTARY SkLAR1ES BILL.
This Bill was received from the
Assembly and, ·on the m.otion of the
Hon. P. T. BYRNES (Minister of Public
Works), was read a first time.
PAR'LIAMENrrARY CONWRIBUTORY
RETlRiEMENT FUND BILL.
This Bill Was received fr.om. the
Assembly and, on the' motion of the
Hon. P. T. BYRNES (Minister of Public
Works), was read a first time.
FlRiE BRIGA-DES (LONG-SERVICE
LEAfY-E) AMENDMENT BILL.
The Hon. I. A. SWINBURNE (Minister of Housing).-I m·oveThat thi's Bill be now read a second time.
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Leave) Amendment BiU.

The .puI'lpose of this measure is to deal has been completed-who retire on
with long-service leave for officers of the account .of age or ill-health shall receive
Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board and of long-service leave on a proportionate
the Country Fire Authority, the objeot basis of one-twentieth of six months'
being to bring the entitlement to long- leave for each completed year of service.
service leave for these employees into In the event of death, pa;yment win be
line with that contained in Ithe Public made ,to the estate of the decea1sed officer
Servvce Bill and the Police Regulation or em;ployee. In the case of female
«(F-urloU'gh) Bill. After the passing in officers whose appointment is terminated
the yea:r 1946 of legislation which con- on account of or in anticipation of
ferred upon members of the Public Ser- marriage, pay in lieu proportionate to
vice, the Teaching Service, and the service is authorized.
PoUoe Force an entitlement 'bo Long-serThe provision of the ex.isting law, which
vice leave, a similar request was made on had· the effect that service of more than
behalf of the officers and employees of twenty years at the passing of the Act
the fire brigades which resulted an the in December, 1950, counted as twenty
passing of the Fire Brigades (Long- .years only, has been omitted. This has
service Leave) Act 19:50. Thils latter been done so that there will be no distincAct, although it gave the same entitle- tion in the ,treatment of ,the persons
ment -to leave, differed from the Public covered by the Bill. The additional
Service Act 1946 and ,th'e Police Regu- benefits granted by this Bill do not apply
lation Act 1946 in that, to meet special ,to 'any person who had attained the
ci'rcumstances obtaining in the fire retiring age or was not an the service of
brigades, offiocers and employees could the Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board Dr
take payment in lieu of leave while still the Country Fire Authority on the 17th
employed. In the Public Service and in of July, 1951. This date will be common
the Police Force, payment could be made to all the BiBs relating to furlough in
in lieu of leave only on retirement or 'the several services. That is the common
death.
date which the Government has fixed as
Honorable members will be seised of the starting date f'or the operation of all
the desirability of having a standard Bills of this nature. The measure is of
entitlement to long-service leave through- the type which is common to the Public
. out -the several services which now enjoy Service, the Bolice Force, and the Railthat privilege, and uniform conditions w.ays Service. It will extend similar
governing the enjoyment of that benefits to employees of the Metropolitan
privilege. In order that this may be Fire Brigades Board and the Country
achieved, it is necessary to repeal the Fdre Authority. I commend the Bill to
special features contained in ,the Fire the House.
Brigades (Long-ser.vice Leave) Act 1950,
The HOD. W. J. BECKETT (Melbourne
which enabled an offi'cer, while continu- Province).-This is not a Bill to be taken
ing in the 'service of Ithe Board or the lightly. It is true, as w.as indicated by
Authority, to take paym~nt in lieu of the Minister, that it has some relation
long-service leave for which he had to similar measures passed in respect of
qualified.
employees of the PuPlic Service generThe existing provision that the initial ally. However, there the semblance
qualifkaUon for long-servioe leave ceases. This type of legislation has been
shall !be twenty years' service is retained, brought about by the desire of those conbut· provision is made for one and a half cerned to be provided with the best
month's long-service leave in respect of possible conditions. It is an example of
each additional ,five years completed what can be achieved by political action,
service instead of the present entitle- as opposed to the methods sometimes
ment of three months' long-'service leave adopted by employees who take direct
in respect of each additional ten years' action.
Again, this Bill is another example of
service. Other new prov,isions contained
in the Bill are that officers and employees what takes place in certain circumWhen I haVf~ been asked, in
with more than five years'· service- stances.
whether or not a period of twenty years connection with political matters, to
The Hon. 1. A. Swinburne.
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explain why the Labour party has supported the Oountry party Government in
offi·ce, I have stated candidly that it is
because by that means concessions can
be obtained for the people whom the
Labour party represents. 'The present
arrangement has been of inestimable
benefit to many sections of the working
class.
;The Hon. P. P. INCHBoLD.--May it
long continue.,
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-When I
looked through the Bill. I thought it
was a very nice measure, designed,
apparently, to further extend the benefits of long-service leave to that very
desirable class of employees to whom.it
relates. We, as a State, should be an
ideal employer and a model to the community in the treatment of our employees. From that point of view, we
approach consideration of this measure
with one essential difference--that this
class of employees should have much
more favourable consideration than
others.
When the Bill relating to the granting
of furlough to members of the Police
Force was being dealt with in this House,
r indica ted that memibers of that
Force performed a most useful public
duty. At times they are exposed to very
great danger to Hfe and limb. ]I that
pertains in respect of members of the
Police Three, what can be said concerning the noble band of men who afford us
such protection from the risks of fire?
Every time the firemen answer a call
to a fire, they practically take their lives
in their hands, and, therefore, I say they
are entitled to the best conditions we can
give them.
When I examined the Bill closely I
found that, instead of improving their
conditions, it wiN operate to their
detriment.
I say that advisedly, after
having made a close examination of the
measure, and ·as one who knows something of the conditions under which these
men work. Measures have been passed
by Parliament to provide for tribunals
for the Public Service, the Teaching Service, and the Police Force, also for the
Railways Service. In those cases, the
employees were members of what are,
strictly, Government instrumentalities,
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and for that reason they could have confidence in the future and would enjoy
continuity of employment.
However, such is not the case in re'spect of employees of the Metropolitan
Fire Brigades Board; they have not
that same continuity of employment as
have members of the Public Service and
the other State instrumentalities which
I have mentioned. The firemen are the
servants of the Board which is only
reJoatively a State instrumentality. I am
justified in making that statement
because regulation No. 63 of the regulations ·made pursuant to the Fire Brigades
Act under which the Board operates
providesAll engagements or appointment of members of the Brigade may at any time be
cancelled or annulled by the Board without any reason being assigned.

Therefore it is evident that firemen are
in a different category from employees
of the Police FoQrce, the Public Service,
and the Railway Department.
It is
from that point of view that I consider
the measure. As I have previously mentioned, empl10yees of the Public Service
and other State instrumentalities have
been provided with tribunals for the
fixing of their wages and conditions of
employment. For a similar purpose, a
Wages Board has been appointed for
employees of the Metropolitan Fire
Brigades Board, and it has prescribed
f·or those employees reasonably satisfactory conditions.
Twelve months ago this House passed
a measure proV'iding that firemen should
enjoy the same l·ong-service coQnditions
as do employees in various other
Departments .of the State, and in that
way their conditions have been made
reasonably satisfactory. It is true'that
in some minor respects this measure is
an improvement on their terms of employment, but it takes away froQm the
firemen something they have already
gained and which they will be loath to
lose. In the first place, section 8 of the
Fire Brigades (iLong-:service Leave) Act
No. 5517 providesAny officer or employee who has become
entitled to long-service leave and whose
employment with the Boord ceases before
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he has made his election pursuant to the
foregoing proVlisions of this Part shall be
entitled to payment in lieu of long-service
leave.

The firemen have earned that benefit;
it has not come to them for nothing.They have become entitled to it by
reason of twenty years of service, and
if at the end of that period they retire
they may take advantage 01 their right.
But this measure will deprive them of
that right, because they may be dismissed at any time.
They may lose
their employment for a number of
reasons. They may desire to retire for
a number of reasons best known to
themselves. Under the present law they
have that right, but this measure pr0vides that employees may be given
long-service leave-(2) Where(a) the employment with the Board of
any officer or employee ceases on
account of(i) age; or
Oi) ill health as to which he
produces to the Board
satisfactory evidence that
it is likely to be permanant and is not due to
misconduct or to causes
within his own control;
or

What right have we ,to say that if a
man becomes 'Sick or suffers ill health
for any reason at all the long-service
leave to which he is entitled can be taken
from him? Sub-section (:3) of proposed
new section 4 of the p.rincipal Act
readsWhere the employment with the Board
of ,any offiocer or employee ceases on account
of,(a) age; or
(b) ill health as to which he produces to
the Board satisfactory evidence
that it is likely to be permanent
and is not due to misconduct or
to causes within his own controlthat officer or employee may by notice in
writing to the Board elect to take pay in
lieu of the whole or any part of any such
leave to which he is then entitled and the
Board shall grant him pay in lieu thereof
accordingly.

Tha t sub-section should read " Where the
employment with the Board of any
officer or employee ceases, that officer or
employee may by notice in writing to
the Board elect to take pay . . . . . ."
The measure is most unsatisfaotory fr-om
the point of view of employees, because
The Hon. W. J. Beckett.
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it will take away from them a -right
which they at present possess. [know
the Minister will say that the rea'Son for
that is to bring the Bill into line with
similar provisions in other legislation. I
desire to point out, however, that firemen
are in a different category from other
State employees, inasmuch as they risk
life and limb and may be subject t.o certain illnesses. We have no right to take
away from them rights which they possess at present. To a certain degree the
Bill is satisfactory, but I am entirely
opposed to sub-clause (2) of clause 2,
which provides that" Sections 5 and 8
.of the Fire Brigades (Long-service
Leave) Act 1950, are hereby repealed."
Those sections contain privileges that
have been hard earned 'by the firemen;
they are in a different category from railwaymen, poUcemen, teachers, or public
servants, who have tribunals to protect
their interests. Their rights are incorporated in statute law, but the firemen
have no such rights.
Another aspect is 'that section 6'3 of the
regulations provides that all engagements
may be cancelled and annulled at any
time without a reason being given. I
cannot understand the reason for the
inclusion of that provision. An employee
who is engaged in an occupation as
dangerous as that of a fireman is not
entitled to lose his employment and be
dismissed without any reason being
assigned. r am sure that the Minister
of Housing desires only to have the Bill
agreed to in principle to-night, and later,
when time and circumstances permit, we
wiH be enabled to discuss the matter with
a view to eliminating the very doubtful
amendments to the principal Act which
are contained in it. I assure the Minister
that this Bill will not be satitsiactory
until certain amendments are made to
preserve the rights which are at present
enjoyed by that fine body of men, the
firemen of this State.
The Hon. P. J. KENNELLY (Melbourne West Province).--I cong.ratulate
the unofficial Leader on his very fine
speech. He has spoken to me personally
about certain provisions in the Bill, and
I am agreeable that the Bin should be
taken into Committee. I do not think it
will help matters if I explain how the
wages Board for firemen originated, but
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the fact remains that they have it. One
of the provisions of the Wages Board
determination is that, after twenty years'
service, firemen shall receive six months'
long-service leave. To be quite candid,
there are no tags attaching .to that,
whereas in the case of other State servants there are certain provisos.· If
this Bill were passed, Parliament could
be accused of being a party to ,the cancellation of a decision of the Wages
Board. It is true tha·t the BiB will give
to the firemen 'both in the metropolis and
in the country an extra six weeks' longservice leave for every five years served
after the first twenty years. I am hoping
tha t, when the House reassembles, the
Government will not insist on taking
away from firemen any concessions which
they at present enjoy.
The Hon. PAUL JONEs.-Can firemen
take .pay in lieu of leave after twenty
years' service?
The Hon. P. J. KENNELLY.-Yes.
Tha t is provided in the Wages Board
determination. If I lWere a fireman who
had served for twenty years I could
claim six months' pay, but that would
not be the case wi·th other State servants.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time, and
ordered to be com·mitted to a Committee
of the Whole on Tuesday, November 6.
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when a sale is effected.
I understand
that neither the owner's certificate nor
the registration certificate is a real document proving ownership, but both are
evidence that a man owns a car.
The proving of the title to the car
is different. At the present time the
sum paid for ·this transfer of registration
is 2s. 6d., but the proposal of the Government is to raise the amount to so much
per horse power. Every time a transfer
is 'made a fee has t·o be paid according
to the horse power. I think the amount
in the case of a Ford car would be
about £4.
A person who buys a
motor car on hire purchase may obtain
it from a dealer.
In addition to the
ordinary registration fees he has to pay
as the owner of the car, .he has also to
pay a transfer .fee which is charged by
the police on registering the transfer as
the car comes from the dealer who holds
it on behalf of 'the previous owner. In
addition a fee has to be paid on the
transfer to a hire purchase company.
Then the hirer has to pay a fee when
the ear is transferred toO him on completion of the hire-purchase payments.
So it seems that a substantial levy is to
be made on the person least able to pay,
as he is to be called upon to pay two
transfer fees in addition to the normal
fees.
The Hon. P ..J. KENNELLY.-He does
MOTOR CAR (REGISTRATION FEES) that only when the agent holds the car
BILL.
for some time and is selling it to a second
The debate (adJourned from October owner.
24), on the motion of the Hon. P. T.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-That
Byrnes (Minister of Public Works) for makes the third transaction. May I be
the second reading of this Bill was permitted to make the matter more
resumed.
involved? We will take the case where
The HOD. A. G. WARNER (Higin- an owner sells the car to a dealer. There
botham Province).-This is another is a transfer from the owner to the
measure to increase fees to raise taxa- dealer. He has a hire purchase prospect,
tion.
The Bill calls for no comment who is in communicati'On with a finance
except in relation to the question of the company. The eompany has to secure
transfers effected in connecti'on with hire a transfer from the dealer to itself. At
purchase transactions.
I understand the end of eighteen months or two years
that the following matters arise in a
transfer. Fdrst of all, there is the owner's the finance company again transfers the
In that case three
certificate which he secures when he car to the hirer.
'transfers
have
to
be
paid
on the one car.
buys a motor car. There.is the norma]
registration of the car for which an That is not what the Government
annual fee is paid according to the horse intends, but it is a fact; in other words,
power of the vehicle. There is also the every time another person gets a title-charge for transfer. It deals with the and it is after all not a real title-he
transfer, and a transfer takes place only must pay a transfer fee.
Session 1950-51.-[224]
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It is possible that I have misunderstood the Bill, :but I do not think I have
done so. I believe that every time such
a transa-ction ta'kes place a new and complete transfer is effected and a fee has
to be paid. Sooner than load the hirer
with another charge, no doubt the finance
cQmpany will inquire whether or nQt it
can put the car in the name of the hirer,
so that he does not have to pay the transfer ·fee. Then all sorts of legal difficulties
may arise. If somebody buys a car in
the bel'ief that the hirer is the owner and
it is 'shown that he is a hirer there m'ay
be a legal action against the company
alleging negligence. I suggest that the
Council agree to the motion for the
second reading of the Bill and that the
Minister should agree to postponement
o! the Committee stage so that the
Government may oonsider an amendmen t to this provision. I realize that
it is difficul t to submi,t a sa tisfactory
proposal. I was unable to intervieW the
ParHamentary Draftsman, but I have
prepared an -amendment myself, and
with your permission, Mr. President, 1
shall read it to see whether it suits the
Minister. The idea is to exempt transfens of a certain type.
It is provided
by paragraph (b) of sub-clause (1) of
clause 2 that an additional fee shall be
charged on-

Every transfer from the name of one
person to the name of another person on
the reg-istration of any such motor car."
co

I am thinking of proposingThat in paragraph (b) of sub-clause (1)
of clause 2 the following words be
added:-" .other than a transfer made by
persons who carryon the business of purchasing cars and letting the same on hire
purchase to a hirer who has paid his hire
purchase contract in ·full."

In that way there would be eliminated
the transaction f~om the hire purchase
.company too the hirer at the time he
had finalized his payments.
The PRESIDENT (Sir Clifden Eager).
-This Bill was introduced as a tax:ation
measure in the Assembly. If Mr. Warner
proceeds in Committee with the amendment that he has foreshadowed, the
Chairman of Committees will decide the
course that may be adopted. It appears
to me, however, that the iBill being a
t'axation measure, the Council could not
amend it. The most the honorable mem-
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her could do, I think, would be to suggest
an amendment, and, if the suggested
amendment were agreed to, that would
involve the measure being returned toO
the Assembly for the consideration of the
suggested amendment.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-That is
the procedure I had in mind. I thQught
it would suit the 'M-inister's convenience
and that he would hold up the Bill and
give consideration to the suggestion. I
do not believe that the purpose of the
Government is to catch a person who
cannot aff.ord to pay two transfer fees.
The Hon. P. J. KENNELLY (Melbourne West Province).-The nominal
fee now paid is 2s. 6d. for the owner's
registration certificate, but ·as Mr.
Warner has said, this Bill is to raise
more money by increasing the fees.
The Bill provides ,that the cost o! an
owner's certificate will be based upon the
horse power of a motor car, and the
money that is collected is to be paid into
Con'solidated Revenue until 1953. I
hardly think the effect of .the enactment
will be as severe as is claimed by Mr..
Warner. As he stated the facts, they are
that" A " has a car which is eventually
sold under hire purchase agreement to
"B." I cannot see why a clause in the
agreement would make it obligatory for
the ·certificate to be in the name of the
hire pur.chase firm. It could be in the
name of the person who would ultimately
own the car.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-But he must
pay the transfer fee.
The Hon. P. J. KENNELLY.-That is
true. In my opinion that would obviate
the need for the in..,between man having
to register the car and pay the fee.
Although the present wording of the Bill
may be the ba1sis of Mr. Warner's contention, the provision need not be carried
out if there is agreement with the middle
man as to the purchase of a car. This js
a taxation measure, and members realize
the vital need of additional revenue.
Although I believe the difficulty mentioned by Mr. Warner can be overcome,
if I were a member of the Government,
I do not think I would be prepared to
agree to postponing the consideration of
the measure. I shall ·be pleased to listen
to an explanation of the Minister as to
the correctness of my contention.
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The Hon. P. T. BYRNEs.-In Committee,
I shall explain the matter. The Government wishes to have the Bill passed tonight.
The Hon. P. or. KENNELLY.-This
House cannot amend the 'mea:sure
because it is a taxation Bill. As the
other HoU'se has now adjourned, suggested amendments from this House can..
not lbe considered until the other House
reassembles.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time and
committed.
Clause 1 was agreed to.
Clause 2 (Additional registration fees
for motor cars).
The Hon. A. G. WARNER (Higinbotham Province).--Sub-clause (1) opens
with the words" subject to this Act" and
they are followed by " in addition to anY'
other fee payable in respect of the registration of any motor car." I understand
that that wor-ding means that in addition to the annual fee there will be a
registration fee, so that every time a car
is registered in the name of a new owner,
the additional fee must be paid. That
has nothing to do with ·the annual fee
or the licence plates; it will be a fee
charged by the Department for entering
the name of a new owner on the
certificate. If a vehicle is sold to
a dealer, a transfer fee wi'll be paid;
if it is then sold through a hire purchase
company a'nother fee will be paid, and
finally on the completion of the contract
by the hirer, when the vehicle will be
transferred into his name still another
fee will be paid. The hirer will be faced
with the payment of two transfer fees
when he merely wants to obtain possession of a motor car in the normal course
of business.
The Hon. P. T. BYRNES (Minister of
Public Works).-The matter. raised by
Mr. Warner was discussed at length by
Cabinet. Mr. Warner's contention may
be perfectly correct, but I agree with
Mr. Kennelly that there may be ways
of getting over the difficulty and that
all the vadous transfers need not be
registered. I am advised by the Motor
RegistraUon Branch that it would not
be in a position to know whether or
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not a car was being purchased under a
hire purchase agreement, when the pul'·
chase was completed, or when a car was
re-possessed.
An owner's certificate is
issued in the name of the person who
first registers the car. The Motor Registration Branch does not know anything
of his lawful title to or financi'al interest
in the car, but once the certificate is
issued the car cannot be transferred to
any other person without the written
consent of the person named in the
certificate.
The branch has no knowledge of
whether a car is trans,ferred - under a
hire purchase agreement, as a "trade
in" on another vehicle, or as a direet
sa,le. The records of the branch disclose that the car is registered in " A's"
name. When it is transferred he fills in a
form to the effect that the vehicle Is
transferred to "B," who also fills in a
torm that he has taken over the car
from "A." No conditions of acquisition or finance are disclosed. There are
same 12,000 transfers effected each
month, therefore the branch would not
be in a position to investigate the circumstances in which each transfer was
effected. To achieve what Mr. Warner
desires, where a "trade in " of a car is
effected, the registered owner can simultaneously surrender his registration and
return the number plates, whereupon he
will obtain a refund of the registration
fee proportionate to the unexpired registra tion period.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-That has
nothing to do with the question at issue.
The Hon. P. T. BYRNES.-That may
be so, but it illustrates the way in which
the owner of a car may obtain some
relief. It is the desire of the Government that this Bill should be passed
to-night. I undertake to examine the
whole matter and, if any hardship is
created, a short amendment can be
drafted to remove the anomaly.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER (Higinbotham Province).-The Minister has
suggested that some alleviation might
be obtained if a person cancels the registraticm of a car he disposes of. It has
nothing whatever to do with the circumstances I have outlined. The registration
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fee is an annual payment to keep a car
registered, but the fee referred to in the
Bill is a charge for entering a transfer
document. The Minister also suggested
that the hire-purchase company might
find some way of overcoming the difficulty, but I would point out that if a hirepurchase company registered a car in
the hirer's name it would not comply
with the Act. If the company owns the
car it is compelled to register it in its
own name. There is no way of avoiding that particular transaction. However, if it were registered in the name
of the hirer an innocent buyer might
purchase the car from the hirer believing it belonged to him.
The Hon. I. A. SWINBURNE.-That
would not be possible if the ownership
certificate was held by the hire purchase
company.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-Some
people do not realize that there is an
owner's certificate as well as the document showing that the car is registered.
Coming to the question of how the
police could deal with the rna tier, I remind the Committee that there is special
provision for the registra tion of hire
purchase -companies by the Law Department, and the ,major hire purchase companies are registered. When a vehicle
was sold through a hire purchase company perhaps a certificate could be sent
to the Motor Registration Branch on the
completion of the transaction.
The
company might be required to put up
'a bond in order to entitle it to have its
certificates accepted. There are various
ways of getting over the difficulty. Most
hire purchase companies are registered
'and have assets of at least £1,000,000.
The method I have suggested would
overcome what I might describe as the
" snide" means of avoiding the provisions of the Bill, and, further, would provide some added protection as far as the
public was concerned.
The clause was agreed to, as were the
remaining clauses.
The Bill was reported to the House
without amendment, and passed through
its remaining stages.

ADMINISTRAT10N AND PROBATE

(,ESTATES) BILL.
This Bill was returned from the
Assembly with a message intimating that
it had decided to make the amendments
suggested by the Council on consideration of the Bill in Committee.
On the motion of the Hon. P. T.
BYRNES (Minister of Public Wo~ks),
the message was referred to the Committee of the Whole on the Bill.
LICENSING (FEES) BILL.
The House went into Committee for
the further consideration of this Bill.
Postponed clause 1 (Short title, construction and citation).
The Hon. P. T. BYRNES (Minister of
Public Works).-The amendment to this
clause suggested to the Oommittee has
been made by the Assembly.
The clause, as amended by the Assembly on the suggestion of the Council, was
agreed to.
Postponed .clause 2 (.Fees for licence).
The Hon. P. T. BYRNES (Minister of
Public Works).-The amendment suggested by this House has been considered
by the Assembly and has been agreed to
with certain modifications. The amendment originally suggested was submitted
by Mr. Slater in these termsa'hat :at the end of sub-clause (1) the
following sub-clause be 1nserted:After paragraph (0) of sub-section
(3) of section ,nineteen of the prinCipal
Act there shall be inserted the expression• and any term of any ,agreement or
lease(1) whereby the ren t or any part of
the rent for any licensed premises or any collateral payment
or obligation is or may be
computed by reference, direct
or indirect, to purchases or
sales of liquor; or
(ij) which in the .opinion of any court
of competent jurisdiction would
frustrate or avoid the operation
of the foregoing provisions of
this sUb-sectionshall be void and of no effect' ".
II (

)

The modifications made by the Assembly
on the suggested amendment were as
follows:-(a) after the words "agreement or lease" the words "made or
executed after the commencement of this
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Act" be inserted, and (b) the omission
in paragraph (ii) of the words" in the
opinion of any court of competent jurisdiction." The modifications will have
the effect of protecting any existing
agreements, and if Mr. Slater is satisfied
with the modi,fications, then I am.
The Hon. WILLIAM SLATER (Doutta
Galla Province).-I am satisfied that the
modifications made by the Assembly of
the suggested amendment are necessary
in order to do justice between the parties
to the agreement or lease.
The clause, including the amendment
suggested by the Council as modified by
the Assembly, was agreed to.
The Bill, including the amendment
made in clause '1 by the Assembly which
was suggested by the Council and the
amendment in clause 2 of the Bill made
by the Assembly as a modification of the
amendment suggested by the Council,
was reported to the House, without
amendment, and passed through its remaining stages.
iL:ANlD (DEVELOPM,ENT LEASES)

BIlL.
The Hon. P. T. BYRNES (Minister of
Public Works).~I moveThat this Bill be now read a second time.

This is a special BiU to deal with an
area of land in North-West Victoria,
north of Nhill and Kaniva, which is proposed ,to be settled by the Australian
Mutual Provident Society. Although it
might appear at first glance that this
Bill is a departure from the traditional
methods of allocating Crown lands, it
wiN be realized on closer examination
that its ultimate objective differs little,
if at all, from that of any other legislation relative ,to the subdivision and disposal of lands of the Crown, inasmuch
as it is simply a means to an end, namely,
the improvement of virgin land in order
that it may :be developed to its utmost
capacity.
The land covered by this BiU totals
about 547,000 acres, which adjoins the
border between Victoria and South Australia, and which up to date has been
regarded as useless and unproductive.
In fact, in its present natural condition,
it is of little value to the State. It is
impossible to imagine how this country
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could ever be developed by the ordinary
farming community, the members of
which would not have the requisite financial resources nor could they be expected
to have the scientific knowledge necessary to cope with the soil deficiencies
known to be applicable to this type of
land, and so far no Government seems to
have shown any inclination to undertake
the task of developing it -in the manner
that is now visualized.
The Society named· in the Bill has
already demonstrated its ability to handle
similar country situated just inside the
South Australian border and actually
abutting the country with which we are
now dealing. It has resorted to the use
of modern farm implement's and
mechanica:l equipment after having
proved by scientific tests and research,
and the application of certain elements.
the developable capacity of the South
Australian country, and the results there
are already sufficient indication that a
similar project in Victoria will prove
successful.
This Bill provides for the granting of
developmental leases to ,the Society
named and such leases will be for periods
of 25 years. The Society will be entirely
responsible for all monetary outlay incidental ,to the development of the 1and and
the Government will not be faced with
any expenditure in that regard. The
State is, therefore, extremely fortunate
in having the financial and organizing
resources of this Society at its disposal.
The first development lease under the
Bill :will cover an area of apprmdmately
240,000 acres which is already known to
have some developable capacity. The
portion of this area that will respond to
scientific treatment will be cleared and
sown to pastures. The Society will also
establish what 'may 'he termed a central
depot, which will comprise about 5,000
acres of land, and which ,will be the first
portion of the leasehold to be developed.
This depot will in effect be the axis of
the whole project. It will be used for
storage and maintenance of implements,
general administration, living quarters
for men employed by the Society, and as
development proceeds cattle and sheep
will be bred and reared for later distribution amongst the settlers.
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In coHaboration ,with the Lands Department and with the approval of the Minister, the Society will select men who will
eventually be allotted the improved
farms, the first few of which are expected
to be ready about five or six years after
the initial work begins, and the men so
selected will be employed in the deve'lorpment work in the meantime. It is here
that the aims and objects of this Bill
come into resemblance with the traditional methods of land settlement. In
ordinary circumstances Crown lands in
broad 'acres are taken up under selection
purchase leases, during. the first six
years of whioh the lessees are required to
effect certain improvements, and they
cannot ,transfer e~cept in special circumstances. At the end of this six-year
period, whioh may be regarded as the
developmental stage of the selection
purchase lease, the lessee beco·mes enti tled to apply for a Crown grant provided that he has complied with the
various conditions of the lease, and upon
payment of the balance of the previously
classified purchase money. The system
proposed in the Bill now under consideration is precisely the same in effect, with
the added advantage that the farms
should be nearly, if not fuHy, developed
to their potential production capacity
after the equivalent development period
of six years.

Leases) Bill.

In the meantime a large sum of money
will have been expended on this central
depot, whioh will be the last area of
which the 'Society will divest itself. It
is, therefore, only reasonable that it
should be permitted to acquire a proper
title to the land in order that its asset
therein may be adequately secured.

During the operation of a development
lease the Society will Ibe called upon to
pay a rental for the area involved, and
when the time arrives for the issue of
a Crown grant, either with respect to an
individual farm 'Or toO the Society's
central depot, a previously determined
purohase price must be paid to the
Crown. In every such instance, however,
a ,credit will be allowed for all moneys
paid as rental in connection with the
respective area comprised in each
Crown grant. After the issue of the first
development lease for the 240,000 acres
previously mentioOned, there will be a
balance 'Of 307,000 acres still within the
orbit of this measure. The Bill provides
that the Minister may grant a licence
. over the whole or any portion of this
balance, entitling the Society to enter
the land to carry out tests and experiments in order to determine whether the
land is suitable and capable of development. It is 'anticipated that later on a
further develoOpment lease will be granted
!When each developed farm is aHotted, with respect to the whole or portion of
the Bill provides for the issue of a Crown the 307,000 acres, and the same progrant in the na'me of the settler already cedure will be followed with regard to
approved by the Minister, and at the allocation of the developed farms.
same time the Society will register a
The final provision in the Bill is for
mortgage on the grant to secure the
the
purpl()se of establishing a Developindebtedness represented by its monetary
outlay in development and provision of ment Leases Consultative Committee of
stock. This .indebtedness will be repaid three members, who will comprise repreto the Society by the settler over an sentatives of the Lands Department,
extended term of years. Apart from the the Agriculture Department, and the Soil
Crown grants that will issue for the Conservation Authority. It will be the
individual farms, the Bill contains a pro- function of this committee to make
vision whereby the Society may obtain recommenda tions to the Minister wi th
a Crown grant with respect to the area respect to the insertion in the developpreviously referred to as the central ment lease of any special conditions
depot. This depot will be required until deemed necessary for the purpose of proevery settler becomes firmly established moting soil and wa,ter conservation and
and is able to carryon without assist- safeguarding primary production in
ance or advice from the Society, but
tha t stage will not be reached For many settled areas adjacent to the leased lands.
years, and will ,certainly 'be long after the The committee will also be called upon
expiration of the 25 years' term of the to -consult with the Society as requested
development lease stipulated in the Bill. either by the Society or the Minister,
The Hon. P. T. Byrnes.
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and, in addition, it may be required to
advise on such other matters as the
. Minister directs.
I have given a rather condensed statement of the activities which will take
place in the area which forms the subject
matter of the Bill. It is a tract of land
of which r have some slight knowledge,.
having visited it on a number of oc..
cas ions. So far it has not been developed
in any way, and the activities of the
Society will 'bring under cultivation a
large area of land which has always been
considered to be unproductive. As experiments conducted in South Australia
on similar land have been highly successful, there is no reason why the same
success should not attend the efforts to
be made in Victoria. It is, in effect, a
land settlement scheme undertaken by a
big insurance company. I can confidently
recommend it to the House. I have
studied the scheme closely and, als a
member of the Cabinet sub-committee
appointed to investigate it, I met
representatives of the people who
initiated the undertaking. iI inquired
carefully into the scheme from aU angles.
Although it may appear to be a departure from the recognized principles of
land settlement I can assure honorable
members that it is a very valuable addition to our ideas on this subject. It will
permit of a large area of land being
brought into cultivation. i have every
reason to believe that the project will be
successful, and I 'commend it to the
House.

The Hon. W. J. BECKETT (Melbourne
Province).-Frankly, I admit that when
I first heard of the scheme dealt with in
this Bill I viewed it with a good deal of
suspicion. n is an interesting and unique
development of land settlement; it is so
different from the schemes to which we
have been accustomed that we wonder
what actually it is. I have no personal
knowledge of the land in question,
although I have a very good idea of the
class of country mentioned by the Minister. The land in question is of a type
which no sane person would voluntarily
take up for the purpose of settlement,
there to make a home for himself
and to provide for the future.

19'5'1.]
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After all, ·the island continent of Australia is from a geological point of view
mostly waste land. About two-thirds of
it is land of 'little or no value for cultivation. Victoria, which is the smallest
State on the mainland, has a relatively
small proportion of land of this type.
In that respect this State is fortunate,
because nine-tenths of its land is suitable
to be brought into production. The area
of land in question, which comprises
neady 600,000 acres, could be considerably extended. At .the present time it
serves no useful .purpos~. If by the proposed methods, or any other means,
interested people with scientific knowledge and the necessary ability to undertake experimental work, can bring the
land into the range of food-producing
coun try, they will be doing a great
service to the community. If I had the
power to do so, I would gladly give the
land to any person who could develop it
for the production of food.
'We have often heard of methods by
which it has been possible ,to grow two
blades of grass where previously only one
could be produced, but in this instance,
apparently, ,grass wHI be grown where
previously none at all existed. If any
person can do that, he should be given
our sympathy and our blessing as well.
I do not care whether the Society which
has sponsored this scheme is given a
monopoly, because as far as this State
is concerned, the land at present has no
value; it is a no-man's land.
I have travelled over .practically the
whole of Victoria and I have been on the
fringe of the country that we a·re discussing. A few years ago it would have
been impossible to induce any person to
take up a project of this kind, but with
the latest developments in agricultural
science and by the use of mechanical
appliances success can now be achieved
where previously failure would have been
inevitable. From that point of view I
welcome the measure as a real contribution to the economy of the State, and
I commend it to the House.
The Hon. WILLIAM SLATER (Doutta
Galla Province).-This scheme is a very
interesting departure from the generally
accepted principles regarding land settlement. This land is reasonably well known
to Mr. Rankin, Mr. MacLeod, and myself.
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I do not suggest that I know the area
as well as they do, but for many years
I had the privilege of representing a

mortgage over the properties for the sum
of money which is involved in the
development of the areas that it pro-'

constituency in the Legislative Assem-

poses to grant to the settlers.

bly, the northern boundary of which
touched the ~ringe of this country.
I
remember having been told by settlers
who took up land in the far Western District many years ago that the territory
which it is hoped to develop under this
scheme was completely useless for the
purposes of settlement.
Those settlers
spoke of the utter futility of trying to
develop this land.
In view of the stage which we have
now reached, and having regard to the
very slow progress of food production,
as compared with the extraordinary
increase in the population of the world,
there is some 'basis, according to some
authorities, for belief in the Malthusian
doctrine. It is interesting to note that
it is proposed by means of this scheme
ultimately to bring into production
about 500,000 acres of land. The only
thing which disturbs 'me in a proposal of
this kind-whether or not it will disturb other members is a matter of their
own personal views and convictions-is
how far the Australian Mutual Provident
Society is justified, having regard to the
fact that it is trustee for a great
body of policy holders, in investing a very
considerable sum of money in this ven·
ture. Seemingly, the directors are
satisfied that this project is worth while
from a national point of view, as welJ
as from the standpoint of their own
mutual undertaking and their obligaHons to their 'policy holders. That
observation might be by the way, but it
Is one which should be made.
I have noted the nature of the scheme,
as described in the notes provided by the
Minister. One is encouraged to support
it by the seeming success which has been
achieved on land in South Australia, and
to believe that similar success will be
registered in Victoria when this very
considerable area of land has been
developed. The project appears to be
The
feasible, workable, and desirable.
Society proposes to engage a number
of reliable men who will be the pioneers
in developing tlhis area and to whom
freehold living areas will be given. The
Society will proteot itself by taking a

seems to me to be a very well worthwhile part of the scheme. It is not as
if the Society is embarking on the, enterprise by and for itself; it is providing a
means whereby the scheme can be set
in motion. As the area is developed,
allotments will be made available to. tried
and tested men. In that way the Society
will make a magnificent contribution to
effective land settiement in Victoria. I
should have liked to speak at greater
length on this Bill, but it would be unreasonable if I were to do so at this late
hour. For the reasons I have stated, I
consider that the experiment is well
worth while, and the House should not
hesitate to pass the measure.
The sitting was suspended at 112.7 a.m.
(Thursday)} until 12.50 a.m.
The Hon. R. C. RANKIN (Western
Province).-It is regrettable that a measure of such great importance as this has
been introduced in the early hours of
the morning, because honorable members
should have the opportunity to examine
it in detail. The land included in the project is well known to me, and I have
ridden over most of it. In my opinion,
the project could not have been attempted but for the prevailing high ,prices of
primary produce. If values fall during
the next two or three years, I think the
Australian Mutual Provident Society,
which has undertaken this colossal venture, will be hard put to make a success
of it. The land is of poor quality, and
is covered with a dense growth of
twisted, stunted, string~bark timber
which possesses poor value even as firewood. The herbage on the fiats consists
of a sparse cover of barley grass and
other grasses of poor quality whi1e the
sandy rises are covered with emu berry,
beer bush or honeysuckle, yacca, and
scrub of that character. If a good fire goes
through the country periodically, green
shoots emerge on the stringy bark and
on the scrub I have mentioned and become available as feed for sheep. Most
of the country is of a sandy nature, and
rainfall is just sufficient to ensure the
growth of subterranean clover. There
is considerable soil deficiency, and much

The Hon. William Slater.

That
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work wi'll be involved to bring the land Most of the mistakes made with land
to a state of productivity which will settlement in the past have been due to
enable a settler to enjoy any degree of the fact that the areas have been too
prosperity.
small, and when some of the settlers have
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-What failed the authorities have had to extend
the farms by taking over blocks from
about subterranean water?
other settlers and re-allotting portions to
The Hon. R. C. RANKIN.-There is those who did not have sufficient land.
underground water in the district, but
only in small quantities. Considerable
This scheme we are now considering
expenditure would be necessary to bring is wonderful. It is only a wealthy
tha t water to the surface for any scheme organization that could possibly conof irrigation, if that is what the unoffi- sider the idea of trying to utilize
cial Leader has in mind. The water . that useless land and transform it into
would be suitable only for stock and fertile country. The machinery necessary
would be of little domestic use. The involves great expense. I am concerned
country included in the project consti- about one point.
I consider that the
tutes a breeding ground for pests. It is rainfall in any district is guaranteed to
infested with rabbits and foxes, and is a certain extent by the green timber
covered with noxious weeds, especially grown there. The green timber in this
stinkwort, which is a menace to residents area is not of great value except as firein the area. The land' has .remained wood, and poor firewood at that, but it
untilled for generations because it is is tim1ber of a kind. I should like some
beyond the power of any individual settler parts of this vast area set aside for the
to clear it and fal'm it satisfactorily. growing of pinus timber so that a green
It has been let in large areas, by the belt would he guaranteed here and there.
Lands Department, to graziers in the Most of the area is pure white sand.
district, at very small rentals of a halfpenny or one penny an a'Cre annuaHy.
The Hon. C. E. ISAAcs.-What is the
If the Society is to develop the area, it rainfall there?
will be faced with ·the heavy initial cost
The Hon. R. C. RANKIN.-It is from
and subsequent maintenance expense of
buHdozers, heavy Majestic ploughs, and 16 to 18 inches on the southern end.
other implements. The wear and tear on This is an extensive area. One could go
the bulldozers will be considerable be- to Nhill and then set out for South Auscause they wiH have to perform the tralia when one would pass the Lawloit
heavy task of grubbing out the stringy- range, which does not seem to be hi.gher
bark scrub before the land can be than the Bourke-street hill. The remarkploughed. Some time will elapse before able thing is that once a person crosse.§
the country can be cleared of scrub and that range and has passed over country
that is bare and ·dry he goes over a lovely
sown with seed.
:This Bill refers to "547,000 acres. Of green area on the Kaniva side. There
that area 5,000 acres are to be set aside he finds green crops and green grass, but
as a base camp from which the develop- on the Nhill side the grass is dry and
mental work will take place. I consider the crops will have ripened. In parts the
that is a very good idea, but I would go rainfall is up to 18 inches.
further and have the area doubled. The
. I am worried on one point. It is pos10,000 acres could be called a stud farm sible that there may be a fall in the price
whereon should be bred rams, breeding of the commodities produced in the area.
ewes, and other stock required, so that However, there is something about which
settlers could draw, from the pool owned I am pleased. The Society will choose as
by the Society, stud stock to improve the settlers men who have Ibeen employed in
standard of stock. In my opinion, the the development of the area. The trouble
area of 5,000 acres is too small.
with land settlement schemes that I have
I am very happy ahout one thing. It seen is that the men concerned have had
is indicated that it is the intention of the practical experience of farming, but not
Society ,to build individual farms in to in the district in which they have selected
areas capable of carrying 1,200 sheep. land. By talking these men in the early
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stages and putting them on the development of farms in the area under its control, the Society will·make the most satisfactory type of f·armer to be secured.
The State is fortunate in having found an
organization that will assume a huge belt
and will convert futile land into fertile
land that will return to Victoria a great
deal of money and give satisfaction to
the settlers.

Salaries Bill.

The Hon. P. T. BYRNEs.-The Bill is
designed to carry out a promise tha t
was made previously.
The Hon. E. P. CAMERON.-I repeat
that this is not the appropriate time in
which to agree to salary increases of
members.
The Hon. A. M. FRASER.-When is that
time?
The Hon. E. P. CA'MERON.-Just
The motion was agreed to.
before an election.
The Hon. P. J. KENNELLY (MelThe Bill was read a second time, and
bourne West Province) .-On behalf of
passed through its remaining stages.
my party, I support the measure, which
has been introduced for the purpose ot
PARLI~ENTARY SALARIES BILL.
rectifying a mistake that was made in
The Hon. P. T. BYRNES (,Minister of the last Bill in connection with the cost
Public Works).-I moveof living a110wances payable to members.
That this Bill be now read a second time. On that occasi·on, some heroic members
opposed the measure but I have yet to
In the Bill provision is made for the learn whether or not they refused to
salaries of the President of the Legisla- accept the increase of salary. I feel riled
tive Council and of the Speaker of the when I think that members will adopt
Legislative Assembly to be increased an attitude of that description but later
from £1,500 to £1,550 per annum as from accept increases in salary. ,on the other
the 1st of July last, and for the cost of hand, I am prepared to give full credit
living allowance to be paid all members to any member who says "I do not beof Parliament not now in r~eipt of that lieve in the principle" and does not
allowance, as from the 1st of July last. accept the increased salary. In view of
The Bill also provides that the cost of the fact that the Bill has been introduced
living allowance payable to members of for the purpose of rectifying a mistake
Parliament will be the same as that pay- in the previous legislation, I can see nothable to officers who are employed under ing wrong with it.
the provisions of the Public Service Act.
The motion was agreed to.
Private members will receive the same
The Bill !Was read a second time and
ra te of allowance as is paid officers of
the Public Service, as from the 11th of commi tted.
December last.
Clauses 1 to 3 were 'agreed to.
Clause 4 (Reimbursement of eXipenses
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT (Melbourne
Province) . -The purpose of this measure of members of Council).
is to correct an anomaly that arose in
The Hon. E. P. CAMERON (East
connection with 'legislation that was Yarra Province).-I desire to comment
passed by this Chamber previously, and on the remarks of Mr. Kennelly. I am
the Bill will carry out the intentions of responsible ,to the electors of the East
Parliament. That being so, the measure Yarra Province, many of whom are
can be a<:<:epted by honorable members. aware of the purposes to which I apply
The Hon. E. P. CAMERON (East any additional money received by me as
Yarra Province).--;1 desire to voice my a member of Parliament.
personal position in relation to any inThe Hon. P. J. KENNELLY (Melcrease in Parliamentary salaries and bourne West Province).-There are times
allowances. :For the last two or three when members ought to be honest politiweeks, the House has been engaged in cally; I am' sick of incidents of this kind.
passing Bills to raise extra revenue, and If members do not wish to accept the
therefore I submit that the present is increased salary, I shall not force them
not the opportune time for' increasing to do so. ,Members who agree with Mr.
Cameron should not worry about the
the emoluments of members.
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slight amount of extra taxation that will
be the outcome of the Bill. I trust that
some members will have the courage to
accept the money o'r say, " I will not be a
hypocrite." They should not try to make
out that they are more virtuous than'
other members.
The Hon. H. C. LUDBROOK (Ballarat
Province) .-1 support this Bill.
In
reply ,to Mr. Cameron, I wish to say that
being a member of the Legislative CouncH is not my hobby but my livelihood. I
am not in the fortunate position of some
members
who
conduct businesses.
Country members spend at least half the
week in Melbourne, and are required to
wait each day the House meets until those
members who conduct businesses are
in attendance. In the same way as other
members I am answerable to my electors,
and I am prepared to take the consequences. I place a value on my time;
I am prepared to give service to the
electors, and that is my reason for supporting the Bill.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT (Melbourne
Province).--u was a member of the Legislative Council for six or seven years in
the old days, and put in my time day
and night without r~ceiving any reward.
During that time I paid out £1,500 in
electioneering e~penses and did not receive a penny in return. Things have
changed, and I consider that now members are entitled to receive some reward
for their services.
The clause was agreed to, as was clause

5.
The Bill was reported to the House
without amendment, and passed through
its remaining stages.
PARLIAMENTARY CONTRIBUTORY
RETLREM-ENT FUND BILL.
The Hon. P. T. BYRNES (Minister of
Public Works).---,I moveThat this Bill be now read a second time.

Under the
previous
measure-the
Parliamentary Salaries Bill-members
will receive a small increase in salary,
but under this Bill they will be requiTed
to make a higher contribution to the
retirement fund.
The Parliamentary
Contributory Retirement Fund Acts provide the benefits payable to member,s on
their retirement from Parliament. From
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time to time the trustees of the fund have
felt that it would be desirable for certain amendments to be made to the
legislation, and this Bill will carry into
effect their recommendations.
I shall refer .briefly to the clauses of
the Bill. Clause 2 will enable the trustees to continue to act whenever a
vacancy occurs in their number. It is
purely a machinery provision. Under
clause 3, the deduction from members'
salaries for payment into the Parliamentary Contributory Retirement Fund is
to be increased from £2 a fortnight to
£3 lOs. a fortnight, which is practically
a '100 per cent. increase. Clause 4 provides for the deletion of the word
" consecutive" from the phrase "consecutive Parliaments" occurring in the
current legislation. Under clause 5 the
pensions to be paid to widows will be
at the full rate of pension instead of at
the two-thirds rate, and for widows of
persons who died while that person's
righ t to a pension is suspended.
Clause 6 makes new provisions in
the legislation.
Under ,this Bill a member who
has served in one Parliament and
has ceased to be a member will receive a
retiring allowance of £325. A member
who has served in two Parliaments and
has ceased to be a member will be entitled
to receive an allowance of £6'50,
less the amount of any retiring
allowanceaJ.ready paid to him.
A
member who has served in three Padiamen ts ·and has ceased to be a member
wHI be entitled to a pension at the rate
of the basic wage, but the pension will
be suspended until it equals the amount
of the retiring allowance or allowances
paid to him. In the case of a deceased
member, the same provision will apply in
respect of the wido(W's pension. Special
provision is also made for the case of
persons who have served in the Victorian
Parliament and also in the Commonwealth Parliament, and their widows.
The meaning of the word "widow" has
'been especially expressed in the Bill.
Clause 7 provides that the acceptance
of an office of profit under the Crown suspends the right of a person to receive a
Parliamentary pension while that person
continues in such office or place of profit.
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This Bill may appear to be somewhat
complicated but, as a trustee, perhaps I
understand it better than those members
who now have an opportunity of seeing
it for the first time. The measure is
designed to remove certain anomalies
and also to clarify expressions in the
present legis'lation. Further, it places
the entitlement of a member !who goOes
to the Commonwealth Parliament bey.ond
doubt. I commend the Bill toO the House.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT (Melbourne
Province).-The Minister has given an
excellen t e:x;plana Hon of this Bill. As
the honorable gentleman has stated, the
previous measure gave an increase to
members, but this Bill clearly takes that
increase away, and possibly more. However, in certain directions it liberalizes
pensions, particularly so far as widows
are concerned. It also provides excel.lent concessions for members who serve
in only one or two Parliaments. The
amount of contribution to the fund for
each member is to be r,aised from £52 per
annum to £9:1 per annum. I presume
that the committee in charge of the
scheme has suggested these important
alterations so as to make it just and fair
to all concerned. The Bill will remove
certain anomalies that have been disclosed in the working of this scheme. I
commend the measure to the House.
The Hon. P. J. KENNELLY (Melbourne West Province).-Like the unofficial Leader [ ,commend the BHl. I understand that with the additional contributions that members will make the
fund will be made self-supporting. While
the fortnightly contribution paid by a
member is increased, in the event of the
death of a member, the pension payable
to hi'S widow is alsoO incre,ased.· Actually
it is a case of the strong paying for the
weak. It is true that certain cover is
provided for our wives, but a member
who is the occupant of what might be
called, in political terms, a "safe" seat
contributes to make this fund sound, and
to provide for the payment of a pension
to those whoO occupy what are known
po1itically as "barometer" sea,ts. In the
last twenty years there have been few
vast changes in the membership of both
Houses at anyone election.
The last
major change was in 1947 and the previous major change was i~ about 1932.
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As I underst·and that the purpose of the
Bill is to make the s'cheme self-supporting there can be no quibble about it.
The Hon. P. T. (BYRNEs.-The passing
of this Bin providing for additional contributions will put the scheme on an
actuarially sound basis.
The Hon. P. J. KENNELLY.-I welcome that assurance from the Minister.
Those of us who are fortunate, in one
way, to occupy .what are called" safe"
seats are prepared not only to assist our
colleagues in a less fortunate position
but also to make some provision, in the
event of death, for our widows.
Sir JAIUES KENNEDY (Higinbotham
Province) .r--'"This
measure
rectifies
various anomalies that have been disclosed in the principal Act. While it win
add a certain amount to the fortnightly
contribution of members I would not go
so far as to affirm that it will place th-e
scheme on an actuarially sound basis.
I doubt if there is any actuarial calculation about it.
The Hon. P. T. BYRNES.-With the passage of this Bill the fund wiH be placed
on a very sound basis.
Sir JAMES KENNEDY.-I do not
know how the fund can be made
actuarially sound; on the one hand, it is
based on increas'ing cost of living, and on
the oOther, a fixed sum. I am not criticizing that provision.
One reason for
the increase in the fortnightly contributions is toO enable a full pension
tra be paid toO the widow of a contributor. PrevioOusly she was provided
with only a two-thirds pension if her
husband died. Another provision in
the principal A'ct was that a member had
to serve in three consecutive Parliaments before becoming entitled to a pension, but the word "consecutive" has
been omitted. A member could serve in
two Parliaments, be defeated at the next
election and then regain his seat at the
following election. If a member loses
his seat after he has served in two
Parliaments he is enUtled to a lump sum
payment of £325. If he regains his seat,
but again loses it, the deduction of that
lump sum will be made from any pension
to which he will later become entitled.
There is a provision in the principa'l
Act that if an ex-member took a job in
a Government Department after having
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been defeated at an election he permanently lost his right to a pension. The
present Agent-General is a case in point.
By accepting that position he forfeited
his right to a pension, but this Bill will
eliminate that provision.
The Hon. A. M. FRAsER.-The ex-member's rights are suspended while he is
occupying the office of Agent-General.
Sir JAMES KENNEDY.-The amendment improves the Act. The Bill provides for an adequate pension for a
widow, but it is not much good for a
widower. That may be an inducement
for a man to remarry. I find no fault
with the Bill.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bin was read a second time, and
passed through its remaining stages.
STtATE FORESTS LOAN
APPlJICATJON BILL.
The Hon. P. P. INCHBOLD (Minister
of Education).-I moveThat this Bill be now read a second time.

This Bill is to authorize the raising
of loan funds for forestry purposes. It
gives authority for the eJCPenditure of
the sum of £,1,650,000 on various forest
works of a c8Jpital nature, and on the
acquisition of capital assets. The Bill
is designed to legislate for an additional
amount of loan money to enable a continuance of forest works of a capital
nature and projects for the utilization of
timber; and also to pr~vide the necessary Parliamentary sanction for the
expenditure.
In the re-organization of the Forests
Commission's works programme, following the reduction in the amount of 'loan
moneys ito be made available for the
current financial year. the policy adopted
has been to interfere to the minimum with
projects associated :with fire protection,
and wUh projects designed to ma'intain
maximum timlber output. The proposed
works have been approved by the Australian Loan Council, and expenditure of
loan funds amounting to £1,(365,000 during the current financial year has Ibeen
authorized. The authority in excess of
this amount, provided in the Bill£'285,000-is to enable continuity of
works beyond the 30th of June, 1952,
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pending the passing of further legislation
relative to the loan programme for the
financial year 1952-53.
Maintenance
works undertaken in forests and plantations are financed out of the Forestry
Fund.
Clause 1 comprises the short title and
citation. Clause 2 provides for the
expenditure of moneys for the purposes
set out in the accompanying schedule.
Clause 3 provides. that no loan moneys
shall be expended except under this Act.
This has not previously appeared in
State Forests Loan Bills, and has the
effect
of
cancelling
uneJOPended
authorities remaining under any previous
forests'loan Bills.
I have briefly stated the objects of
this measure. The amount of £1,650,000
to be raised by loans i's necessary to
ensure continuity of the forestry programme.
I .commend the Bill to the
House and ask that U should be accorded
a speedy passage.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT (Melbourne
Province).-J. commend the Minister in
charge of the Bill 'for his praiseworthy
effort in reducin.g to a minimum his explana tion of the measure; and I am sure
he has covered all the ground. Many
years ago, I was particularly interested
in this question. At one time or other,
I have visited all the forests in Victoria
and I am aware of the manner in which
money on afforestation is spent. I have
long held the opinion that from time to
time Parliament should be furnished with
a proper balance sheet, prepared by the
Forests Commission, showing exactly the
value of the State's asset in the form of
forests, the amount of money spent upon
them, and whether from year to year
the asset is diminishing in value or
increasing.
The Forests Commission should be
a revenue-producing Department.
A
further sum of nearly £2,000,000 is to
be spent on forestry.
Does that mean
that the value of the State's asset will be
increased by that amount, or is the waste
that has occurred to be replaced and
revenue to be provided in order to keep
the Department functioning? The work
of the Forests Commission is necessary.
and the House generally passes measures
of this type with little or no comment.
At this hour I do not propose to discuss
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the general question of afforestation.
Forests provide great advantages to
Australia in general and to Victoria in
particular. I commend the Bill to the
House.
The Hon. C. E. ISAAC (South-Eastern
Province).-I wish to refer briefly to one
aspect of the Bill which other members
may have overlooked. The greater part
of the expenditure to be provided for by
this loan will 'be devoted to items which
do not provide an immediate return. In
most 'cases the return is spread over
lnore than a generation, and perhaps
over a period of 30 or 40 years. It is
not reasonable to include the interest on
loans of this kind in annual expenditure
which is to be set against the revenue
for the year, when assessing whether
the Forests Commission is carrying out
its wovk economically.
I read in a metropolitan newspaper a
week or two ago a statement that the
Forests Commission was losing the sum
of £400,000 a year. That is not a fair
expression of the actual position. Of the
excess of expenditure over revenue.
which does amount to a sum of the order
of £400,000, a proportion exceeding
£200,000 consists of annual eJq)enditure
as interest on loans. There has been a
total borrowing over the years of
approximately £7,500,000, and practically the whole of that sum has been
borrowed since the disastrous fires 01
1'939. Those fires awakened Parliament
to the fact that there is an extremely
valuable asset in our forests that requires
preserving; in fact, the future welfare
of the State depends to a large degree on
their preservation. Shortly after those
fires occurred. the Government launched
an extensive scheme of borrowing to
finance the purchase of more fire-,fighting
equipment and other facilities, and the
construction of roads to provide speedy
access to the forests, in order that fires
might 'be dealt with expeditiously.
Unquestionably, expenditure of loan
funds has &Ssisted greatly in saving the
forests from serious fires since 1939. All
honorable members will realize that
there has not been a recurrence of
the extreme ,climatic conditions which
largely caused those fires to be of such
magnitude. The Forests Commission is
in a much better position to deal with a
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similar situation should the same kind of
climatic conditions recur, by virtue of the
fact that more plant has been obtained
and better facilities have been provided
for .getting quickly to the seat of fires.
There are other aspects of the Commission's work-apart from those
financed from loan moneys-which
should be isolated from the bookkeeping
point of view, if it is desired to &scertain whether the Commission is operating economically. The unofficial Leader
suggested that the Commission should
have a revenue-producing Department.
It already has suoh a Department,
the
Commission
earns
because
revenue to the extent of nearly
£1,000,000 a year.
It would not be a
proper method for capital expenditurethe results from which would be obtained over a period of 30 or 40 yearsto be met out of revenue. If the operations of the Commission are analysed, it
will be ascertained that it is not carrying
on at a loss but that, on the contrary, a
distinct profit is being made on its
activities.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER (Higinbotham Province).-To some extent I
agree with the observations of the unofficial Leader and also with those of Mr.
Isaac. I do not think Mr. Isaac is correct
in ,his assumption regarding the accounts
of the Commission, but it may be that
I am misreading them. Item 1 in the
schedule refers to the utilization of timber in State forests, for which purpose
the sum of £350,000 is provided, and
item '2 relates to fire protection works
for which the sum of £320,000 is to be
set aside, but those items cannot be
regarded as capital expenditure. Actually, they represent annual charges
which recur regardless of what is done
concerning the forests.
They are not
capital charges for improving the forests.
The expenditure to be entailed in connection with those items should be a
charge against revenue, for the maintenance of the forests. In my opinion,
those two Hems ought to be charged to
the expenses of the procurement of
timber.
It also seems to me that, we should
recoup not only those items totalling
£670,000, out of revenue, but also the
loss at present. incurred by the Forests
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Commission, amounting to £433,000. Mr.
Isaac pointed out that interest was being
charged against previous loan accounts,
but surely, while there may not be justification for charging the principal sum
spent on the preparation 'Of the roads and
the rebuilding of forests against expenses,
at least interest on plant and roads is an
annual expense of OIbtaining timber.
The real issue boils down to the f'act
that insufficient money is received from
royalties 'On the s~e of timber to pay
for the current -recurring expenses of
the Forests Commission. I understand
that the average royalty received in Victoria is ,3s. whereas in New South Wales
it is ·:10s. ' IIf a Iproper price were charged
for the timber, two things W'Ould happen.
The first is that ahout £1,000,000 e~tra income would be collected annually, and
that is a substan'tial sum. That might
have the effect of preventing much of
our timber from being taken into the
other States where a higher price is
charged. If my suggestion were adopted,
it would be unecon'O~ical for a buyer to
transport timber out of Victoria into
other States.
What is happening in relation to the
F'Orests C'Ommission is typical 'Of what is
going on in other Government Departments.
I am referring to the general
principle of failure to collect a proper
amount of revenue to meet annual expenditure. It seems to me quite wrong,
first, to char.geexpenses to loan accounts.
That is very bad b'Ookkeeping, but the
practice persists. Secondly, insufficient
income is received by various instrumentalities of the State, and to the extent
that ,such revenue is not received and
to the further extent that we do not
charge it to the loan funds, we find ourselves in the long channel of having to
tax and tax.
Surely it must be right-whether the
commodity be gas, electricity or timberthat the State enterprises should charge
a proper price for their products. If we
follow the policy of socializing additional
activities of the State-and we probably
will do so-eventually the point will be
reached at which a proper price must
be charged for the particular commodity
sold by the various Government Departments. I should he pleased if the Government took action to ensure, that the
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Forests Commission would be able to
charge a proper price to cover the cost
of supplying timber to whomsoever purchased it, so that the Commission would
not be a burden on the community. If
the forests were handed over to a company, I would think I would be putting
up a very poor show if I' could not get
£1,000,000 income out of all the forests
of the State.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time and
committed.
Clauses 1, 2 and 3 were agreed to.
Schedule.
The Hon. C. E. ISAAC (South-Eastern
Province).-I do not wish to continue the
argument with Mr. Warner, but in
regard to fire protection works, I would
point out that the money spent from
loan funds for that purpose is more for
developmental purposes. The ordinary
annual expenditure is covered prinCipally
from the State Forests Fund. The loan
moneys are used for developing and improving the fire-fighting service.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT (Melbourne
Province).-I might add that out of
the loan fund a sum of £100,000 is
paid into the Stores Suspense account.
Those stores are used in connection with
the commercial side of the activities of
the Forests Commission, but that money
should be provided out of revenue.
The schedule was agreed to.
The Bill was reported to the House
without amendment, and passed through
its remaining stages.
WA'r.ER SUPPLY LOAN
AAPLICA~:ON BILL.
The Hon. I. A. SWINBURNE (Minister of Housing).-1 moveThat this Bill be now read a second time.

The purpose of this Bill which I am
privileged to place before the House is
to authorize the· expenditure of ,a total
sum of £19,000,000 to eontinue the construction of major water supply projects
and for the development of water resources, all -of which are regarded by the
Government as of param-ount importance
to the advancement of the State. The
curtailment of the' loan' aHocation for
the current financial year has meant a
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severe reduction in the number of men
engaged on water supply construction
works from 3,193 in August last to
2,'134 at present and as a consequence
completion of important projects will be
seriously delayed.
It is most desirable, however, that the
total provision set out in the SChedule
attached to the Bill be a·pproved so that
authority will be available to enable the
works to proceed and be expanded as
and when further funds are allocated.
Many important projects such as the
Rockl1ands and Ca'irn Curran dams, and
the Murray valley irrigation works are
well advanced, 'and it is a national
tragedy that on these three projects
alone no fewer than 398 men have had to
be put off and progress towards completion reduced by 50 per cent.
The
slowing down of construction will not
only delay the oompletion of these works
and receipt of long awaited benefits, but
will considerably increase their ultimate

co.st.
The approval by P.arliament of the
tota'l provision sought in the Bill is required also because it is necessary for
the State Rivers and Water Supply Commission, and other authorities concerned,
to have sufficient authority to continue
the respective works authorized after
the close of the current financial year
and until the next loan Bill is presented
to ,PaTliament. Works designed for the
fuller utilization of the Goulburn river
wa·ters will require an amount of
£110,500,000-more than 50 per cent. of
the total provision included in the Bill.
It is made up of £9,000,000 for the continuance of the construction of the big
Ei·ldon dam, and £1,500,000 towards the
enlargement of main channels and
structures throughout the Goulburn
irrigation system, including the duplication of the Goulburn-'Waranga channel.
I do not intend to discuss the machinery clauses of the measure, but r desire
to point out that the F-irst to Fourth
Parts of the Schedule deal with loans to
wa terworks trusts and local governing
bodies throughout the State. These
town water supply projects have in a
very large measure been made practicable as a result of liberal financial assistance based on a formula of general
application
throughout
the State.
Assistance is rendered by relieving local
The Hon. I. A. Swinburne.
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water-users of the direct responsibility
of meeting interest and redemption
charges on such portions of any moneys
advanced as may be transferred to an
account known as the "Capital Expenditure borne by the State Account."
Any amount so transferred is based on
the formula and determined by the
Governor in Council on the recommendation of the Minister. In no case is
the Governor in Council recommended
to agree to advances or assistance to
local water authorities until the projects have been approved by the State
Rivers and Wa'ter Supply Commission.
The total estimated oost of approved
works included in the Bin in respect of
l'Ocatly controlled town supplies is
£4,763,000. Of this amount a sum of
£1,550,000 has been provided towards
the construct-ion of these works.
I commend the Bill, and 'ask that it
be given favourable consideration.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT (Melbourne
Province).-My only comment is that
if the Government can provide all the
lahourand the material during the
current year to perf,orm the work outHned in the schedule to the Bill, ample
money will be available. I do not consider, however, that I should buy into
any argument in relation to loan money.
The reservoir of labour in Victoria is
limited and if it is monopolized on public works it will not be available to
home builders. The Government cannot have it both ways.
The HOD. C. P. GARTSIDE (South'Eastern Province).-I have been asked
to ma,ke one or two brief com·ments in
relation to this Bill, in respect of which
there should be very little party ·controversy ,because it affects the State
·as a whole. I believe that all members
recognize the necessity to exploit our
natural resources in regard to afforestation, water, fuel, light, and power. This
Bill deals specifically with water, and I
think I have previously said in this
Chamber that water is the predominating factor which is necessary to enable
a community to settle anywhere in the
world. A man m'ay have with him in
the desert a l'arge quanti.ty of gold or
precious stones, but if he has no water
he will perish. There are in the Melbourne metropolitan area approximately
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1,300,000 people and if, in a period of
war, an atomic bomb were to be dropped
into a major reservoir, residents could
not remain in the metropoUtan area for
24 hours. Water is a necessity in our
social, domestic, and economic life; we
cannot survive without it.
The intention of the Bill is fully expressed in the schedule, which I have
examined thoroughly. There is hardly
a port·ion of the State which is not
brought into the scheme. I am particularly interested to note that provision is
made for work on the Eildon dam. I
was a member of the Public Wor·ks
Committee when iliat scheme was considered and I know how great are the
benefits that will be derived by the State
in 'agricultural and pastoral development as a result of that work. The
present capacity of the Eildon dam is
306,000 acre-feet, but it is to be increased to 2,750,000 acre-feet. Apart
from that aspect, 16,000 kilowatts of
electricity are now being generated, but
the output will be boosted to 120,000
kilowatts when the storage capacity of
the dam is increased.
I am very interested in water supplies
for the province that Mr. Isaac and I
represent, including as it does the
Mornington Peninsula and sections of
Gippsland. The Mornington peninsula,
next to the Latrobe valley, is the most
rapidly developing paIit of Victoria. I
have no fear of contradiction in stating
tha t the peninsula has reached the peak
of its development under the present
water supply system. Unless some immediate provision is made fOT the extension of ,that system, citizens building
new homes will be compelled to resort
to roof catchments and the tank system.
At the present time local people cannot
secure water supplies for domestic use
or for irrigatioon, and the position is
most serious. In the circumstances, I
am pleased to see that items 111 and '12
of the tenth part of the Schedule as
described in the memorandum accompanying the Bill, cover the Tar·ago
river
diversion
and
the Bunyip
river areas. In regard to item 11 we
are toldDiversion from Tarago river is necessary
to supplement water supplies to the Mornington peninsula area where the demand
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has exceeded the capacity of the existing
headworks.
In addition to pipe lines,
flumes, and syphons, the work includes a
tunnel 2 miles in length. Severe water
shortages are inevitable until these additional headworks have been completed.

The work involved -is 'Considerable.
There is a warning to the Adminisltration, and also to people settling on ·the
Mornington peninsula that they cannot
expect water supplies. I believe that
.the Tarago system cannot be completed
under five years, .and so far as that
work is concerned the peninsuJoa will not
benefit under that period. I do not know
how the local residents will manage.
Item 12-Mornington peninsula system
£500,000-is similar to item 11, and
according to the memorandum it provides
forEnlargement and extension of main
supply works and pipe lines to meet the
r~pi~ urban and. industrial development
wlt~m the Mornmgton peninsula area.
SerIOUS water shortages are inevitable and
urban restrictions unavoidable until these
works and the Tarago river diversion works
(listed under item 11>, which will supplement the supply to this important area,
have been constructed.

I return to the question of the five years
and again wonder what the people on
the Mornington peninsula are going to
do for the domestic water supplies
apart from flower and vegetable gardens. I believe that this can be short
circuited so far as the Morningtoll
peninsula is concerned. I submitted a
scheme to the Hollway Government, and
terms of reference were furnished to
the Public Works Committee, but I do
not think the proposal went far. However, my project, which was agreed to
verbally and in writing by the chairman of the Melbourne and Metropolitan
Board of Works and by Mr. East, the
chairman of the State Rivers and Water
Supply Commission, was that with the
sanction of the Government, the Board
should assume responsibility for the
reticulation of Chelsea, the whole of the
Shire of Dandenong, and the populous
parts of the Shire of Frankston and
Hastings. Such a scheme would make
available water for the Mornington peninsula, and I believe that it could have been
accomplished within twelve months. I
think the two semi-government bodies
must ultimately re-subdivide their territories and responsibilities to effect
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a fairer distribution of the water.
I support the Bill and hope that
the money will be used expeditiously.
I trust that the authorities will
consider the question of improving
the water supplies for the Mornington
peninsula, keeping in mind the needs of
certain Gippsland towns. If the waters
of the Tarago and Bunyip rivers are
reserved, the Melbourne and MetropoUtan Board of Works should be able
to satisfy the demands of Chelsea and
Dandenong.
The Hon. P. J. KENNELLY.-Why
have not the authorities provided those
areas with water?
The Hon. C. P. GARTSIiDE.-It may
be because they have been lax in the
matter.
The Hon. P. J. KENNELLY.-It would
not be 'a ·matter of man 'Power and
matedals?
The Hon. C. P . .GARTSIDE.-I do not
think it is. The five municipalities concerned in the area have pressed their
wishes very hard, and no doubt they
could be fulfilled in a little while.
Most of the pipe lines are there, and
it is only a question of making connections with ·the services of the Board
of Wo~ks.
The Hon. G. L. CHANDLER.-They will
not take the high pressure.
The Hon. C. P. GARTSIDE.-I have
not previously heard that argument.
1 have .great pleasure in supporting ·the
Bill.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER (Higinbotham Province).-I commend the
Government for having agreed to these
works.' I propose to confine my remarks to the question of finance.
The purpose of the Bill is to authorize
the expenditure of £19,000,000 of capital.
To date, £46,000,000 has been expended
in this direction and of tha t sum
£40,000,000 has been charged to the
State.
.
The Hon. P. T. BYRNES.-This is an
appropriation Bill to authorize possible
eJCPenditure until December of next yea'r
-assuming that the' Government is provided with the 'loan money covered by
".he measure.
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The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-A most astounding memorandum has been circulated among members, in which it is
statedPursuant to the Water Act 1937, No. 4513
the capital liability was adjusted by transferring from the direct debit of water-users
to the .. Capital Expenditure borne by the
State Account" such amounts of the capital
liability for waterworks as could not be
borne by water-users on the basis of the
existing rates and charges. In 1944, legislation was enacted consequent upon which
a further portion of the -capital liability was
transferred to the State. It was intimated
to Parliament on that occasion that all expenditure on rural works of country water
supply under the jurisdiction of the Commission would, jn future, be regarded as
national works and be charged to the State.
It is provided accordingly in the 1951 Bi11
that all expenditure on the Commission's
works would be charged to the Sitate
account. Provision, however, is contained in
the Bill for the Governor in Council on the
recommendation of the Minister of Water
Supply 00 transfer any portion of the capittal
liability from the State to the district whenever development justifies such action. This
will nOit be applied to irrigation districts.

In substance, this measure means that
the State will expend £19,000,000 in order
to give added value to certain lands, but
none of th'at money is to be repaid by the
people who will obtain the benefit.
The Hon. P. J. KENNELLY.-It will be
an unearned increment.
The Hon. A. G. WARNER.-Yes, and
the money is to be spent in a certain
area. Taxpayers represented by members of the Labour party will pay interest
on this expenditure for many years. I
register my protest against this system
of finance, which is bad. The time must
come when the State must charge the
capital expenditure involved to people
receiving the benefit. 1 feel certain that
the people of Australia will not continue
to subscribe loan funds for purposes of
this nature.
The Hon. P. J. KENNELLY (Melbourne West Province) .-1 support the
views expressed by Mr. Warner. Today, prices of prim·ary products are
higher than they have ever been. before,
and people who will be benefited by the
Bill should pay for these water supplies.
Sir JAMES KENNEDY.-The charges of
the State Rivers and Water Supply Commission were 'reduced last year.
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The Hon. P. J. KENNELLY.-That is
true. Mr. Warner referred to what occurred in '1944, but he was not then a
member of the House. However, the
party of which he is a member was then
supporting a composite Ministry, and it
must shoulder its share of responsibility.
When one considers that £19,000,000 is
to be spent in the direction indicated in
the Bill, one has memories of,
what has occurred in the past.
I
trust that members who are prepared to support 'a scheme of this
na ture will assist members of my
party in the future when residents in the
metropoli tan area are dispossessed of
. their homes.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time, and
passed through its remaining stages.
ADMiNISTRATION AND PROBATE
(ESTATES) BILL.
The House went into Committee for
the further consideration of the Bill.
Postponed clause 4, including the
amendments suggested by the CouncH as
made by the Assembly, was agreed to.
The First Schedule, including the
amendment suggested by the Council as
made by the Assembly, was agreed to.
The Bill, including the amendments
suggested by the Council as made by the
Assembly, was reported to the House
without amendment, and ·passed through
its remaining stages.
KERANG AND KOONDROOK
TRAMWAY BILL.
The Hon. TREVOR HARVEY (Minister of Labour).-I moveThat thi's Bill be now read a second time.

This measure provides for the taking over
of the operation and maintenance of
the Kerang to Koondrook tramway from
the Kerang Shire Council by the Victorian Railways Commissioners, and its
incorporation in the State railway
system. It is an old line, approximately
14 miles in length, and was constructed
in 1888. In the original stages under
the authority of the Local Government
Amendment Act a loan of £27,825 was
made to the Kerang Shire, to be repaid
in instalments, with interest at the rate of
4 per cent. Over a period of years it has
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not been a prosperous line. It was always
in financial difficulties and from time ·to
time Governments wrote off various
amounts. The tot'al amount of principal
and interest written off over the years
was £31,037.
Representations were recently made to
the Railways Commissioners and the
Government that the Department should
take over this line. The Commissioners
examined the ·track ·and, to the deHght of
the local shire council, decided to take
over the line. The Bill contains a nwnter of machinery clauses but its kernel
is to be found in sub-clauses (11.) and (4)
of clause 3 which provide(1) By virtue of and subject to this Act
as on and from the commencement of this
Act .the said tramway, together with the
land building erections fixtures fittings
appliances rolling-stock appurtenances and
effects of every kind thereto belonging or
used in connection therewith, the tolls and
charges payable in respect thereof and aU
rights and liabilities arising out of any contracts made in connection therewith, shall be
transferred from the municipality to the
Commissioners and shall become vested in
the Commissioners for tbe purposes of the
Railways Acts and thereupon the said tramway shall become and be a railway within
the meaning of those Acts to be known as
the Kerang and Koondrook railway and all
further power duty authority or responsibility of tbe municipality in regard thereto
shall cease.
(4) The municipality shall for.thwith
deliver to the Commissioners all the municipality's title deeds certificates muniments
and evidences of title and of the right of
possession to the real and personal property
transferred under this Act and also all books
papers documents and information relating
to the working of the current business of
the said tramway, and the municipality shall
execute any conveyances and transfers necessary for the purpose of evidencing tbe title
of the Commissioners to any such property.

I commend the Bill to the House.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT ('MeI1bourne
Province).-If time and circumstances
permi tted I could speak at length on this
Bill, because it discloses a very sorry
sta te of aff'airs and the bungling local
m'anagement of public transport. The
Bill in its essence is a subsidy to local
residents, to provide them with transport
a,t under cost. The line never has paid
and never will.
The Hon. P. J. KENNELLY.-Therefore
all the people of the State are asked
to "put in."
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The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I do not
know that. I can recall a similar line
on which a tram-car was drawn by a
Ford engine and that was sufficient to
carryall the traffic offering. A line that
has not been able to pay under existing
circumstances is to be converted into a
standard railway line and become a part
of the Victorian railway system.
The
users of the line should pay the cost of
providing their own transport. I do not
think it is a fair thing for the Government to submit' this proposal. To-night
the House has agreed 'to write off certain
debts on head :works' connected with
water supply projects and the general
taxpayers are again asked under this
measure to bear additional costs for the
benefit of country people. The IQca1
people cannot pay for their own transport
and the service must be subsidized.
However, it is a Government measure
and I suppose we will have t'O pass it.
Sir JAMES KENNEDY (Higinbotham
Province).-The Kerang to Koondrook
line has always been conducted at a loss.
In 1888 it cost £27,825 to construct, and
the Government lent money for the
purpose.
Successive
Governments
kept writing dQwn the debt until
ultimately they wrote off the lot. Now
we are told that the total amount of
principal and interest written off over
the years was £3;1,037. Representations
were made to the Government to take
over the line. The Railways Commissioners inspected it and apparently said
that after it had been brought up to the
standard of the Victorian Railways the
annual lo.ss would be approxima tely
£6,000. That means that another £6,000
is to be ·added to the deficit of
the Railway Department, but it will
not appear in .the Railway balance
sheets
a·s
a
loss,
because
the
Depavtment, under certain powers
available to it, can say that if a line will
not pay it will not conduct the service
unless it gets recompense from the Treasury. The Treasury will make up that
£6,000 per annum to the Railway Department in order to keep this line open.
I dQ not know if the line is serving any
useful purpose, but its continued operation will add £6,000 annually to the
losses of our main transport system. It
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means that motor registration and other
fees will have to be used to bolster up
the railways.

The Hon. D. J. WALTERS (Northern
Province).-I regret that this Bill has
been brought on at this late stage. After
listening tQ the remarks of the unofficial
Leader and Sir James Kennedy all I can
say is that they dQ not know what they
are tal,king about.
Sir JAMES KENNEDY.-I was only
narra ting the facts as provided to me in
the Minister's notes.
The Hon. n ..J. WALTERS.-On behalf of the councillors and ratepayers of
the Shire of Kerang, and myself, I thank
the Premier and the Government for submitting this measure.
Sir JAMES KENNEDY.-I think the
Hollway Government agreed to take over
the line before the present Government
came into office.
The Hon. D. J. WALTERS.-The Hollway Government did not submit the
necessary measure before going out of
office.
There are many local residents who do not wish the Government to take 'Over the line.' I
should not have spoken on this Bill had
it not been necessary to reply to the remark of the unofficial Leader iWho referred to the ";bungling local management." This line was instituted by the
Kerang people many years ago and it
provided a service which opened up a
vast area of country in New:SoU'th Wales
and brought tremendQus wealth into
Victoria from the area north of Kerang.
About .1925 the Government authQrized
theconstruC'tion of a border railway line
to Balranald and another border railway
line through Murrabit tQ Stony Crossing,
both of which took a considerable amount
of traffic from the Kerang-Koondrook
tramway. There was no more efficiently
managed line in Victor-ia.
The Hon. A. G. ·WARNER.-That is' not
saying much.
The Hon. D. J. WALTERS.-It is a
fact that the line has been well managed
and properly cared for. It has given an
excellent service to Koondrook and
Barham residents.
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The Han. P. J. KENNELLY.-Last year
how many passengers were carried on
the line and how many tons of produce
were transported?
The Hon. D. J. WALTERS.-I did not
know the Bill was to be dealt with tonight and I cannot give those figures.
There is a train once a day into Kerang
for the conveyance of passengers. It is
dra·wn by a petrol electric engine, and a
goods train runs three times a week.
The Hon. WILLIAM SLATER.-That is a
better service than is provided to Wood's
Point.
The Hon. D. J. WALTERS.-The line
has served a useful purpose in the district. Hono~able members have lit>tle
idea .of the large volume of traffic that
is handled on the Kerang-Koondrook
line. A saw mill in that district supplies a large pvoportion <?f the sleepers
used by the Railway Department, .there
are large citrus plantations at Barham,
and a great deal of pvoduce from the
surrounding areas is transported over
the line.' There are from 1,200 to 1,500
people residing in the Barham district
alone, approximately 400 or 500 in
Koondrook, and many more in the survounding districts.
Those persons are
entitled to have a railways service just
as much as the residents of other areas.
I do not think that any railway line
in Victoria outside the big towns will be
f·ound to be payable if costed in the
same manner as spur lines. It is' easy
to say that the Kerang and· Koondrook
tramway will lose the sum of £16,000 per
annum. Actually, I do not think that
anything like that sum Qf money will be
lost. The VictQrian Railways Commissioners will be acquiring this tramway
and its equipment for the sum of about
£8,000, and the cost of putting it in
order will be approximately £11,000, so
that the cost to the Railway Department will be approximately £20,000 for
assets worth £30,000. The undertaking
is being transferred practically at scrap
value. Much of the land held by the
tramway is valuable. This line paid
well unti,l the Government oonstructed
two other railway lines in the same
area, as a result of which a great deal
of the traffic was diverted from this
line. In all the circumstances, the
undertaking has paid its way and en-
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abled its budget toO be balanced. Interest on the capital involved has not
been paid, it is true, but in other
respects the line paid its way for a
decade until tne last two years.
The Hon. P. J. KENNELLY.-ATe the
mileage charges in respect of the
carriage of both passengers and goods
levied on ,a simn-ar basis to those
applied on other railway lines?
The Hon. n. J. WALTERS.-The
charges are much higher than those
operating on other lines. I dQ not know
the actual freight rates ruling, but they
are much higher than wHI be pa'id by
residents of Koondrook and Barham
when the line is taken over by the Railway Department.
The Hon. P. J. KENNELLY.-Is the
estimated loss of £6,000 based on reduced charges for both goods and
passengers?
The Hon. D. J. WALTERS.-I understand that that is the poS'i,tion. Barham
and Koondvook are reasonably sized
toOwns, whose residents are entitled to
a proper transport service, and unless
an efficient service is conducted by the
Railway Deparltment, the traffic will be
di,veried to the r.oads. I resent the
sta temen t of the un'officia,l Leader that
there has been bungling by the local
management. That statement is not
a'ccurate. I object also t'O statements
tha t the local pe.ople wiH :be subsidized
as a result of the Railway Department
assuming controOl' of the line. Actually,
they will be no more subsidized than
90 per cent. .of the people of Victoria
are subsidized in regard to the raHway\).
I am ,pleased that this line will be
taken .over by the RaHways CQmmissioners. A number of people in K.oondrook ·and Barham would prefer to
have the present line carried on under
the present management. The Kerang
ooundl would not have worried a great
deal if the Government had assisted it
by providing a definite subsidy. Members of that council were astounded
when the former Premier agreed, without investigation, toO direct the Railway
Department to assume contr.ol of the
line. The present Government at least
investigated the matter bef'Ore it agreed
that the line should be taken over, and
learned that the case presented was
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justified. I regret that this Bill was
introduced at .such 'a late hour. I resent
criticism that has been uttered in connection with the measure, and I reiterate
that country people are just as much
entit>led to a reasonable railway service
as are residents of the metropolitan area.
The moHon was agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time, and
passed through its remaining stages.

In addition to the above, the company has
on order the following plant, all of which
has been approved by the Corporation:-

BAWAAiRAT GAS COMPANY'S BILL.
The Hon. P. P. INCHBOLD (Minister
of Education) .-1 move-

£45,460

That this Bill be now read a second time.

The purpose of this Bill is to increase
the borrowing authority of the company
concerned. The company which was
established in 1857 is authorized to issue
share capital to the extent of £250,000
divided into 250,000 shares of £1 each.
The paid-up capital of the company at the
present time is £150,000 leav,ing a balance of £100,000 available for issue.
The company is also empowere_d to
borrow by way of mortgage or the issue
of debentures up to a maximum of onehaU of its paid-up capital, and has
exercised its powers under that provision
by obtaining a loan of £75,000 from the
State Government. In addition, it is
author,ized to obtain advances up to a
limit of £25,000 by way of bank overdraft. With the expansion of Ballarat
and district, in particular the Ballarat
Common and Wendouree areas, it is
essential that the company procure
further new plant and equipment to meet
this new development and provide for
the ever-increasing demand for gas.
During the past six months the company has been constantly in touch with
the Gas and Fuel Corporation of Victoria, and the recommendations made by
the officers of the Corporation for new
plant to meet the new development of
BaHara t are as follows:New gas holder
Mains-Extensions to present reticulation system
..
..
Ballarat Common Area-new housing and industrial development
New fan booster and remote controlapparatus
..
..
Coal, coke and ash handling equipment for present plant

£60,000
5,817
40,265
1,300
22,000
£129,382

Purifiers-four sets
Carburetted water gas plantsNo. 1 plant (balance)
No.2 plant . .
..
Installations and buildings for carburetted water gas plants
..
Retort settings-two new settings
(balance)
..
Compressor and truck..

£20,000
5,150
11,360
3,000
4,050
1,900

Although there is £100,000 of uncalled
capital, the company considers that the
present time is not opportune for an issue
of share capital.
The Bill authorizes the company to
borrow on mortgage or debenture any
sum or sums of money not exceeding at
any time twice the amount of the share
capital actually paid-Up. This means in
effect that as the present paid-up capital
amounts to £150,000, the company would
be authorized to borrow an additional
sum of £300,000 by way of mortgage or
debenture. In other words, the present
borrowing authority of £75,000 by way of
mortgage or debenture would be increased to £300,000. Should the company issue further share capital, it would
be empowered to borrow an additional
sum by way of mortgage or debenture
equivalent to twice the increased amount
of share capital paid-Up.
The provision authorizing the company
to obtain advances up to a l,imit of
£25,000· by way of bank overdraft is not
affected by this Bill. The measure has
been submitted at the request of the com..
pany, and I trust it will have a speedy
passage.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT (.Me1bourne
Province).-The only comment I desire
to make on this measure is in reference
to the optimistic outlook of the people
of Ballarat, as disclosed by the proposal
in this Bill, which is very praiseworthy
and should be encouraged. It. is really
fine that people have sufficient confidence
in themselves and their ability to stand
on their own feet in raising, from local
credit, sufficient finance to carryon the
development of this provinciai enterprise. I have much pleasure in support'
ing the Bill.

Revocation and Excision of [31 OCTOBER, 1951.] Crown Reservations Bill.

The HOD. F. M. THOMAS (Melbourne
Province) .-This is really an important
Bill the purpose of which is to give
assistance to private enterprise. The Bill
has been considered and passed by the
Assembly. The unofficial Leader said
that he supported the Bill and commended it to the House, and [ have much
pleasure in doing likewise.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bin was read a second time, and
passed through its remaining stages.
REVOOA'NON AND .EX01SION OF
CRJOWN RESERVATIONS BilL.
The HOD. P. T. BYRNES (Minister of
Public Works) .-1 moveThat this Bill be now read a second time.

From time ,to time the Lands Department draws up a schedule of areas of
land to be dealt with in the manner set
out in this measure, and this Bill is introduced for that purpose. The permanent reservations which form the subject
of this measure are listed in the two
schedules. The total num1ber of areas
of Crown land affected is seventeen.
The grouping of these areas in one Bill
obviates the necessity for the submission
of a number of separate measures, and
that simplifie's the procedure in this
legislature as well as in the Department.
Honorable members have all received
copies of the Bill, in the schedules 'of
which particulars of the areas are listed.
In some cases, the revocation of the
whole of the reservations is 'sought as
they are no longer required for the purpose for which they were originally
reserved. In the other cases, excisions
from the existing areas are desired in
order that the land may be used for
some other purpose. If any honorable
member desires further information in
respect of any area, I shaH be pleased to
supply it when the Bill is being dealt
with in Committee.
The HOD. W. J. BECKETT (-Melbourne
Province).-I have before me an omnibus
document which embraces the Ministerial
notes on this Bill. A new principle has
been adopted by the Government of combining amendments with respect to many
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reservations in one measure. Until two
or three years ago they were presented
to the House as separate Bills. I commend the Government for the adoption
of the present procedure. I notice that
the electorates of about twenty members
of this Chamber are affected by the Bill,
which I commend to the House.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time, and
passed through its rem,aining stages.
ADJOURNMENT.
The Hon. P. T. BYRNES (Minister of
Public Work,s).-Sy leave, I moveThat the Council, at its rising, adjourn
until Friday, November 9 at half-past Four
o'clock.

I desire to thank members for their cooperation this evening and to express
my apologies for the necessity of sitting
until this late hour. Parliament is to be
prorogued and both Houses will reassemble for the official opening at the
new ,session on the '13th of N ovember. This is the last sitting of the current session.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT (,Melbourne
Province).-I consider that members of
this House have worked very well during
the last couple of weeks. I am dis'appointed that a promise which was made by the
Government has not been fulfilled in connection with a certain measure, but I
understand that the opportunity will be
taken, in a few weeks' time, to rectify
the omission. Incidentally, I have before
me a set of Ministerial notes in relation
to 'the Public Works Loan Application
Bill. I merely mention that in case the
measure may have been overlooked inadvertently.
The HOD. P. T. BYRNES (Minister of
Public Works).-By leave, I desire to
inform the unofficia,l Leader that the
notes to which he referred were circulated in anticipation of a certain event
in another place. However, no message
has been received from the Assembly in
regard to that particular Bill.
The motion was agreed to.
The· House adjourned at 3.14 a.m.
(Thursday).
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Wednesday} October 31} 1951.

The SPEAKER (the Hon. Archie
Michaelis) took the chair at 11.26 a.m.,
and read the prayer.
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH.
COST OF BUILDINGS ACQUIRED: SHORTAGE
OF HOSPITAL STAFF.
Mr. O'CARROLL (Clifton Hill) asked
the Minister of Health1. What is the total cost of all buildings
acquired by the Health Department, including the Hospitals and Charities Commission, since the 30th of June, 1950?
2. Whether the Health Department, or
any branch thereof, recently investigated
the shortage of nurses and other hospital
staff throughout Victoria; if so-(a) when
this investigation was made; and <b) what
were the actual or estimated shortages?

Mr. FULTON (Minister of Health).Ti'me has n{)t .permitted of the compHation of the infcrmation desired by the
hcnora;ble member, which I shall be
happy to ma,ke available to him next
week.
RAlliWAY DEPARTMENT.
GOVERNMENT TOURIST BUREAU: CLOSING
OF BRANCHES: COMMISSION ON BOOKINGS: RENTAL OF COLLINS-STREET
BRANCH.
Mr. FEWSTER (Essendon) asked the
Minister cf Transport1.. Whether the Geelong, Bendigo, Ballarat,
Mildura, and Brisbane branches of the Victorian Government Tourist Bureau are to
be closed; if so, why?
2. Whether it is proposed to close the
Airways and Road Motor Tours Bookings
Department at the Melbourne branch of
the Victorian Government Tourist Bureau?
3. What commission was received from
this department during the year 1950-51 on
account of bookings?
4. What rental was paid during the year
1950-51 on the Collins-street branch of the
Victorian Government Tourist Bureau?

Mr. HYLAND (Minister of Transport).-In view of the fact that the
House did not adjourn until the early
hours of this morning, there has no.t
been sufficient time toO prepare a ccnsidered reply to the questions asked by
the honorable member.

Department.

I desire toO say, however, that I have
discussed with the Railways Commissicners the suggested closing of the
Geelong, Bendigc, Ballarat, Mildura,
and Brisbane branches cf the Govern ..
ment Tourist Bureau. The prcposal to
dose those branches was inspired by the
prevailing shortage cf RaHway Department staff and the fact that the
branches handle an encrmous volume of
business related to road ·traffic, which is
not really the concern of the Railway
Department.
I have discussed this
matter also with the Leader of the
Opposition, the Honcrary Minister, and
the members fcr Bendigo and Geelong.
As a resuLt of the taLks that have taken
place, a way has been devised to overcome the difficulty with regard to the
closing of th'ose branches.
The honorable member asked whether
it is proposed toO clcse the Airways and
Road Motor Tours Bookings Departmen t at the Melbourne branch cf the
Victorian Government Tourist Bureau.
This suggestion is new to me. Tha t
particular branch wHI be retained, because a considerable sum of moOney is
derived from commission on bookings.
I am unable to state what commission was received from the Airways and
Road Mater Tours Bookings Depart..
ment during the year 1950-51 on
account of bookings, but I estimate that
it amounted to the best part cf £20,000.
Most honorable members know that
the premises on which are lccated the
Collins-street branch of the Victorian
Government Tourist Bureau were leased
fcr a period of twenty years, in 1938,
I think. The annual rental of those
premises is £8,500.
BUILDING DIRECTORATE.
REGULATIONS: PROSECUTIONS FOR
INFRINGEMENT.
Mr. SCULLY (Richmond) asked Mr.
R. T. White (Honorary Minister), for
the Minister of HousingHow many prosecutions have been
launched for infringements of the building
regulations during the periods 1st of July.
1950, to the 30th of June, 1951, and the 1st
of July to the 30th of September, 1951,
respectively, showing-(a) the reason for
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each prosecution; (b) the cases wherein prosecutions were successful; (c) against whom
convictions were recorded; and (d) the
penalties imposed?

l\lr. R. T. WHITE (Honorary Minister) . -The Minister of Housing has
furnished the following reply1st of July, 1950, to the 30th of June, 1951,
25; 1st of July, 1951, to the 30th of
September, 1951, 32.
The proceedings were taken because of
non-compliance with the provisions of the
Building Operations and Building Materials
Control Acts, but, as the honorable member
was informed on a previous occasion, it is
considered that the courts have meted out
sufficient punishment for these offences and
it is not proposed to furnish the names of
the persons concerned.

MOTOR CAR BILL.
Mr. DODGSHUN (Chief Secretary)
moved for leave to bring in a Bill to
consolidate 'the law relating to motor
cars.
The motion was agreed to.
The BiH was brought in and read a
first time.
SOLroITOR-GENERAL BILL.
Mr. MITCHELL (Attorney-General)
moved for leave to 'bring in a Bill relating to the office of Solicitor-General.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was brought in and read a
first time.
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WATER SUPPLY LOAN
ARPLICATION BIiLL.
Mr. BROSE (Minister of Water
Supply) presented a mes'sage from His
Excellency the Governor recommending
that an appropriation be made from the
Consolidated Revenue for the purposes
of 'this Bill.
A resolution in accordance with the
recommendation was passed in Committee and adopted by the House.
PUBLIC WORKS LOAN
A:PPLICA'mON BILL.
Mr. HYLAND (Minister o'f Transport) presented a message from His
Excellency the Governor recommending
tha t an alppropria Hon be made from the
Consolidated Revenue for the purposes
of this Bill.
A resolution in accordance with the
recommenda tion was passed in Committee and adopted by the House.
WATER SUPPLY LOAN APPLICATION
BILL.
Mr. BROSE (Minister of Water
Supply).-I moveThat this Bill be now read a second time.

BliLL.

This is the usual appropriation mea~ure
that is presented to obtain parliamentary
sanction for authorizing the expenditure
of certain moneys in the forthcoming
financial year on many important water
supply projects. There has been circulated with the Bill a memorandum
which gives a fun explanation of the
various clauses. I do not propose to go
into the ramifications of the State's financial diffi·culties, but authority for expenditure on the works incorporated in the
Bill must be obtained. The sum involved
is large, but there is no reason why the
full amount should be spent during the
current financial year as many of the
works win take a considerable time to
complete.

Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer), by leave, moved for leave to
bring in a Bill to amend section 11:1 of the
Ballaamt Gas Oompany's Act 1857.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was brought in and read a
first time.

The purpose of this measure is to
authorize the expenditure of a total sum
of £19,100,000 to continue the construction of major water supply projects and
for the development of water resources,
aU of which are regarded by the Government as of paramount importance to the

PUBL]C WORKS LOAN
AJPPLICATlON BILL.
l\lr. HYLAND (Minister of Transport) moved for leave to bring in a Bill
to sanction the issue and application of
loan moneys for public wor,ks and other
purposes.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was brought in and read a
first time.
BAILAA:RAT GAS OOMPANY"S
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advancement of this State. The curtailment of the loan allocation for the current financial year has meant a severe

Application BiU.

provisions for both incentives and penalties. The contractors submitted with
their tender a "target estimate" and a

reduction in the number of men engaged

period of four years and 36 weeks for

on water supply construction works from
3,193 in August l·ast to 2,134 at present
and, as a consequence, completion of important projects will be seriously delayed.
It is, however, most desirable that the
total provision set out on the schedule
attached to the Bill be approved so that
authority win be available to enable the
works to proceed and be expanded as
and when further funds are allocated.

completion of the work. If the " target
estimate" or the time of completion is
exceeded, the contractor's fee will be
proportionately reduced. If the work is
comp'leted for less than the "target
estimate" or in less than the tendered
time, the contractor's fee will be increased.
Remarkable progress has been made
by the contractor, although the financial
po.sition has necessitated some limitation of expenditure by the contractors,
and postponement 'Of some operations
until next financial year. It is, therefore, most desirable that ample parliamentary authority should be given so
tha t the lag may be overtaken as soon
as additional funds become available.
Substantial progress has already been
made in the erection of the new township of Eildon, where the workmen engaged on the construction of the Big
Eildon dam and many of their families
are being accommodated. Pending the
allocation of additional funds, however,
completion of the township will be deferred. The Big Eildon dam when 'completed will increase 'the storage at EHdon
from 306,000 acre feet to a capacity of
2,750,000 acre feet.
Having regard to the immense increase
in irrigation production-now estimated
at £11,000,000 per annum-which will
result from the use of the additional
wa'ter to be supplied from the Big Eildon
dam, and the stepping up of the generation of hydro-electric energy from 16,000
kilowatts to 120,000 kilowatts, this major
project must be regarded in the highest
priority in national development within
the Commonwealth of Australia. It is,
I believe, Australia's greatest contribution towards expansion of food production which is so desperately needed for
both Great Britain ·and Australia. It is
obvious that this great project should be
completed at the earliest possible date.
To enable full use to be made of the
Goulburn water from the Big EHdon
reservoir, it is necessary to duplicate the
Gou1burn-Waranga channel-the main
artery connecting the Goulburn river to
the Waranga basin. The earthwork for

Many important projects, such as the
Rocklands and Cairn Curran dams, and
the Murray valley irrigation works are
well advanced, and it is a nati'Onal tragedy
that on these three projects alone no
fewer than 398 men have had to be put
off and progress towards completion
reduced by 50 per cent. The slowing
down of construction will not only delay
the completion of these works and the
receipt of long-awaited benefits, but wiH
considerably increase their ultimate cost.
The approval by Parliament of the
total provision sought in the Bill is required also because it is necessary for
the State Rivers and Water Supply Commission, and other authorities concerned,
to have sufficient authority to continue
the respective works authorized after the
close of the current financial year and
until the next loan Bill is presented to
Parliament. Works designed for the
fuller utilization of the Goulburn waters
will require a sum of £10,500,000-more
than 50 per cent. of the total provision
included in the Bill. It is made up of
£9,000,000 for tlle continuance of the
construction of the Big Eildon dam, and
£1,500,000 towards the enlargement of
main channels and structures throughout
the Goulburn irrigation system, including
the duplication of the Goulburn-Waranga
channel.
The Utah Construction Company, of
San Francisco, United States of America,
commenced construction of the Big
Eildon dam under contract on the 5th of
January, i951. The contract which the
company has with the State Rivers and
Water Supply Commission for the building of the Eildon dam is on the basis of
actual cost, plus a fixed fee, with special
Mr. Brose.
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this new channel is proceeding under
contract, but, through lack of funds,
work on the channel structures has been
slowed down. It will also be necessary to
substantially enlarge the channels and
distributary works within the whole
Goulburn system, ith,e over-all cost of
which over a number of years wHI be in
the vicinity of £10,000,000. Tenders for
enlarging the Waranga-Western channel
from the Waranga basin to the Campaspe
river are at present being examined.
However, unless the financial position is
clarified, it will not be possible to proceed with this essential work. Certainly
nothing can be done with the reduced
allocation this financial year.
IAn indication of the magnitude of the
task of enlarging the distributary
channels in the Goullburn system can be
.gathered from :the fact that from where
the enlarged channel leaves the Waranga
basin it will have a capacity of 3,700
cusecs and will be larger than any existing irrigation channel in Australia.
Mr. BOLTE (Hampden) .-On a point
of order, Mr. Speaker, I take exception
to the Minister of Water Supply reading
this speech to the House, practically
every word of whi'ch was read by the
Premier on another occasion in this
Chamber. The speech has also been
broadcast over the radio and has appeared in the press. The subject should
be so well known that the Minister
should be able to place the facts before
the House without reading the prepared
statement verbatim.
The SPEAKER (the Hon. Archie
Michaelis).-The Minister of \Va ter
Supply is using copious notes in connection with his explanation of this
measure; and that is in aocordance with
the practice of the House.
Mr. BROSE (Minister of Water
~upply).-Up to the present I have been
dealing with some of the preliminary
stages of the major works involved.
I shall now deal more specifi-cally with
the application of the money proposed to
be made available and it will be difficult
.for me to give all the details that I desire to place before members on these
important projects, which involve the
expenditure of a sum of £19,000,000, if
I am not to be permitted to refer to my
prepared notes.
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AJthough, because of the curtailment
of the loan allocation very little immediate work can be undertaken on the
essential enlargement of the distributary
channels in the Goulburn system, a provision 'of £1,000,000 has been included
in the Bill, because of the outstanding
importance of the work and in anticipation of funds becoming available during
the currency of this Bill. I might say
that the duplication of the GoulburnWaranga channel and the enlargement
of the channels and distributary works
within the Goulburn system were planned
originaUy to synchronize with the completion of the Big Eildon dam, as the
bringing to fruition of -these works is
necessary before full utilization can be
made of the additional wa ter that will
be available.
Notwithstanding the shortage of materials and the scarci ty of skilled artisans,
good progress was being maintained on
all other projects under oonstruction,
until the enforced slowing down due to
the curtailment of funds. The Rocklands
dam on the Glenelg river, near Balmoral,
has reached a stage wherle water is being
stored-there is approximately 70,000
acre feet in it to-day-and, had it been
possible to maintain the same speed of
construction, the work would have been
completed and the dam would have been
oper-ating by June, 1952.
Difficulties which confront an authority
such as the State Rivers and Water Supply Commission, when a planned programme of construction is suddenly upset,
as has happened this year, are instanced
in tl:1e cases of the Rocklands and Cairn
Curran dams as well as the Murray valley
and Central Gippsland irrigation projects-on all of these the dislocation
of operations has meant reduced
output at higher unit costs. Members can
well imagine what would happen in any
industry using a great deal of machinery,
with consequent heavy overhead costs, if
the staff was reduced suddenly to one-half
of what was required lor maximum output from the plant.
Channel construction in the extensive
Murray valley irrigation district which,
when completed, will comprise 270,000
acres, has advanced sufficiently to enable
200,000 acres to be served. Within this
district is a soldier settlement area of
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60,000 acres in the vicinity of Numurkah,
Nathalia and Strathmerton.
To date
some 330 soldier settlers ha ve been
settled on their holdings. It is proposed
to proceed with the construction of channels and structures in this area to the
extent of the funds available, as every
additiona'l structure now completed
brings water to more farms in this fertile
territory.
.
Unfortunately, it has been necessary
to put off many employees engaged on
the Central Gippsland irrigation project.
Work for the present wiU be directed to
bringing water to the soldier settlement
within the project at Nambrok-Denison,
and the amount set down in the Bill has
been provided for this purpose.
Development within recent years in the
main urban divisions of the Mornington
peninsula, the Bellarine peninsula, and
the Otway waterworks district has been
soo rapid that the demand for water in all
these areas has exceeded the capacity of
the headworks. Worlus in course of construction to meet the increased demand
on -the .Mornington peninsula comprised a
diversion weir on the Tarago river, near
Neerim, and an aqueduct of a total length
of 16 miles to connect with the existing
system. The aqueduct included a tunnel
approximately 2 miles in length and a
syphon 4! miles long across the Bunyip
river vaLley. Here again the financial
position has upset the programme, causing the Commission to suspend operations on the weir and aqueduct, to delay
entering intoO a contract for a big
quantity of large sized concrete pipes,
and to limit work for the present to the
construction of the tunnel.
Water
shorta'ges and the restriction of urban
supplies will be inevitable to Dandenong,
Springvale, Frankston, Mornington and
many other towns throughout the Mornington peninsula until these additional
headworks and substantial enlargement
of mains within the system itself can be
completed.
Water shoOrtages will also affect the
Belladne and Otway systems until the
additional works for which provision is
sought have been completed. Important
industrial expansion will unfortunately
be retarded in the City of Geelong. To
meet the anticipated demand for water,
it will be necessary to construct a new
Mr. Brose.
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reservoir of 24,000 acre feet capacity on
the West Barwon river and to enlarge
the existing Wurdee Boluc reservoir and
the aqueducts supplying the area within
the Bellarine peninsula. Provision is
made for the construction of a storage
on the Otway ,waterworks district headworks. The provisions contained in the
Bill will authorize preliminary work being undertaken to remedy these shortages, but water restrictions will be unavoidabie until sufficient funds are available to permit of the full programme
being undertaken.
The seventh part of the schedule to
the Bill contains provision for the contribution required this year from the Victorian Government towards the cost of
the enlargement of the Hume darn from
its present capacity of 1,250,000 acre
feet to 2,000,000 acre feet, and for the
construction of other approved River
Murray works. All works on the River
Murray are under the jurisdiction of the
River Murray Commission, to which body
the four constructing Governments make
equal contributions towards the cost of
construction.
A consequence of increasing the level
of the Hume dam will be the submergence
of lportion of the township of Tallanga tta,
which will be transferred to a new site.
The cost 'Of re-establishment of the township to its present state on the new site
will be borne by the River Murray Commission, but the cost of improved facilities for the new townsh'ip will be a charge
to the State of Victoria. Authority for
this purpose is contained in the Tallangatta Township (Removal) Act 1950, and
a provision of £100,000 is contained in the
eighth part of the schedule to the BiU,
to meet commitments under this item
during the ensuing year. I might add
that unttil the portion of the township
that will be submerged has been removed,
no action can be taken to increase the
capacity of the Hume reservoir.
A sum of £500,000 has been provided
f.or the procurement of mechanical plant
for construction and .maintenance of the
large storages and the thousands of miles
of channels controlled by the Commission. The State has now expended practically £50,000,000 on water conservation
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and related works, and these have resulted in increased primary production
worth, at present day 'prices, at least
£40,000,000 per annum, of which one half
comes from irrigation districts and the
other half from the waterworks districts
where domestic and' stock drinking water
is supplied from the Commission's works.
The amenity of reti.culated urban supplies has been provided to 258 country
towns. The maintenance of all these
vital works is a major task and much
mechanical plant is required for this
pur·pose.
In order to avoid costly holdrups of
construction and maintenance work because of delays in obtaining materials,
it is necessary for the Commis·sion to
purchase stores in bulk and, in many instances, to import materials in large
quantities in anticipation of requirements
of individual projects. For example,
steel has been imported for ·the manufacture of pipes for the Comm·ission's
works and for local water authorities,
and asbestos cement pipes for which irrevocable letters of credit have been
issued. The provision of £500,000 f.or
these purposes will operate as a Stores
Suspense Account which will be recouped
as the stores and materials are absorbed
in permanent works.
The first to fourth parts of the
schedule deal with loans to waterworks
trusts and local governing bodies
throughout the State. In a very large
measure these town water supply projects have been made practicable as a
result of liberal financial assistance based
on a formula of general application
throughout the State. Assistance is
rendered by relieving local water-users
of the direct responsibility of meeting
interest and redempUon charges on such
portions of any moneys advanced as may
be transferred to an account known as
the "Capital Expenditure borne by the
State Account." Any amount 'So transferred is based on the formula, and
determined by the Governor in Council
on the recommendation of the Minister.
In no case is the Governor in Council
recommended to agree to advances or
assistance to local water authorities
until the projects have been approved by
the Sta'te Rivers and Water Supply Commission.
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The total estimated cost of approved
works included in the Bill in respect of
local controlled town supplies is
£4,7:63,000. Of this amount a sum of
:B1,550,000 has been provided towards
the construction of these works. Here
again the restricted loan allocation is
retarding development, as local water
authorities have this year been unable
to proceed with important works, and
have had to limit construction to areas
having the highest priorities with the
greatest density of population.
An amount of £1200,000 has been provided in the fifth 'PChl't of the schedule
f'Or advances to river improvement
trusts and other public authorities pursuant to the River Improvement Act
1948. I am pleased to say that there is
evidence. of a general awakening to the
benefits of river improvement and the
assistance available under the River
Improvement Act.
Five local river
improvement trusts have been constituted and many others are in course
of being constituted. Already much beneficial work has been accomplished, and
it is to be regretted that the reStricted
loan allocation precludes the satisfying
of many applications from these local
authorities for adv·ances for this important work.
Funds to cover the full provision included in ·the Bill will not be available
this financial year, and the work of the
local authorities will very largely be
limited to the prepara ti.on of plans and
to preliminary work so ilia t they will be
ready to proceed rapidly when the
Government is in a position to m'ake
additional advances. Loans are advanced
to river improvement trusts in respect
of such works as have been a,pproved by
the State Rivers and Water Supply Commi'ssion. In view of the national importance of this work and in order to financially assist river improvement trusts,
provision is contained in the Bill for the
State to bear such portion of the oost as
may be approved by the Governor in
Council on the recommendation of the
Minister. It is intended that seveneighths of the capital cost will be borne
by the State.
In addition to the provision for
advances to local river improvement
trusts an amount has been included in
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the Bill to enable the State Rivers and
Water Supply Commission to undertake
similar work on lands outside the areas
maintained by the local authorities. An
item which appears in the Bill for the
first time is' the provision of £500,000
set down in the ninth part of the
schedule towards the construction of a
main outfall sewer and ather works in
connection with the drainage of the
Latrobe river valley. The work involves
the laying of approximately 50 miles of
large pipes to convey to the sea toxic
effluent from the proposed brown coal
gasification works at Morwell, and
sewage and other industrial wastes
from nei'ghbouring towns.
The Latrobe Valley Drainage Bill,
which was passed by Parliament recently,
provided that construction of these works
shall be undertaken by the Sta'te Rivers
and Water Supply Commission until the
Latrobe VaHey Drainage Board has been
constituted. It is imperative that the
outfall sewer be completed before the
gasification of the brown coal is undertaken.
All other amounts in the Bill, some of
which are a revote from expenditure
authorized in the corresponding measure
last year, are to meet commitments and
to permit of the continuance of works in
hand. The memorandum which has been
circulated sets cut in further explanatory
detail the purposes for which authority
is sought to expend the respective
amounts, and I do not consider it necessary at this stage to enlarge further on
the remaining i'tems. The clauses of the
Bill are similar to provisions of previous
Water Supply Loan Application Acts and
embody the principle which has been
endorsed by Parliament wher~by all expenditure authorized, in the tenth part
of the schedule to the Bill in respect of
rural water supply works shall be borne
by the State and shall not be deemed to
be the liability of any particular district.
This action is considered sound because
of the considerable indirect benefits to
the State from the construction of its
rural water supply 'and irrigation works.
The rates and charges paid by water
users will be applied to maintenance,
management and operating charges,
whilst the interest and redemption on the
Mr. Bros6.
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capital costs of the rural works will be
borne by the State. I do not think it
necessary at this stage to explain in
detail the separate clauses of the Bill as
they are in the main machinery provisions authorizing the expenditure of
the amounts itemized in the respective
parts of the schedu~e of the Bill.
Approval is sought to these proposals
in order that the State Rivers and Water
Supply Oommission and other authorities
operating under the Water Acts may continue, within the limits of the funds made
available by the Loan Council, urgent
and ess.ential works designed for the best
utilization of the water resources of the
State. I commend the Bill to the House.
Mr. BOLTE (Hampden) .-1 moveThat the debate be now adjourned.

I ask the Minister to agree to the adjournment of this debate for a fortnight.
In the main, the Bill contains the usual
provisions of Water Supply Loan Application Acts, but I would point out that
the sum of £100,000 is provided for the
removal of TaUangatta township. The
position in regard to that matter requires
to be cl'arified, because the departmental
head has recommended that the decision
arrived at should be reviewed and I understand that a new site has been proposed.
Mr. BROSE (Minister of Water
Supply).-I appreciate the point raised
by the honorable member for Hampden
but it is important th'at this Bill should
The
be passed as quickly as possible.
removal of the Tallangatta township was
covered by a previous measure. Only
very little will be spent on preliminary
work on that project this year because
certain plans have to be made. I ask
the honorable member for Hampden to
agree to the adjournment of the debate
until later this day.
The motion was agreed to, and the debate was adjourned until later this day.
RAILWAY LOAN APPLICATION BILL.
Mr. HYLAND (Minister of Transport) .:"-1 moveThat this Bill be now read a second time.

This is a BiH to authorize the expenditure of moneys from the Loan Fund
to the extent of £12,750,000 on account
of the Railway Department It provides
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for the estimated expenditure for railway
purposes between the 1st of September,
1951, and the 31st of December, 1952. I
direct attention to those dates because
generally loan Bills cover the period of
the financial year, but the Railway Department always works on the b'asis of
approximately fifteen to sixteen months.
Clause 2 authorizes the issue out of
loan moneys of a total amount not exceeding £12,7'50,000 to be applied to the
carrying out of the works and purposes enum'erated in the schedule. The
actual expenditure will, of course, be
governed by the availability of' man
power and materials, and by the amount
of loan money allotted by the Treasury
for railway purposes. The loan funds
allotted to the Railway Department for
the current financial year amount to
£10,500,000, but this Bill covers the
period between the 2nd of September,
1951, and the 31st of December, 1952,
and the amount shown-£12,750,000represents the total authority desired
during that period.
The Bill provides that the Public
Works Committee Act 1935 shall apply
to all works and purposes specified in
item 1 of the schedule to the Bill, the
estimated cost of which, as specified in
the schedule, exceeds £10,000. Provision
is also made that land acquired under
the authority of the Bill shall vest in the
Victorian Railways Commissioners for
the purposes of the Railways Act 1928.
Included in the sum applied for is an
amount of £79,000 for the Railway Construction Branch.
Item No. 1 ,of the schedule deals with
additions and improvements to way and
works. Ea'ch of the works specifically
shown under sub-items 1 to 62, and certain works included in sub-items 15'3 and
159 are estimated to cost over £2,000.
In the case of the remaining sub-items,
the estimated cost of each of the works
provided for is under £2,000, and the
aggregate
amounts
therefor
are
covered by lump sums. Under subitems 150 to '160 of Hem No.1 of the
schedule, funds are provided forAdditions and improvements at
various country and suburban stations,
yards, and so on.
Additions and improvements to the
signalling and safe working systems.
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Additions and improvements to
various lines, including the widening
of banks and cuttings, alterations to
curves, the provision of heavier rails,
sleepers and ballast, &c., and the provision of sidings for the purpose of
obtaining access to sources of ballast.
Additional and improved dwelling
accommodation for employees.
Improved telegraph and telephone
facilities.
Strengthening bridges; and generally for 'Such minor additions and improvements as may be found necessary
during the currency of the Act.
Major works for which provision is
made in the Bill include those planned to
increase the capacity of the Gippsland
line to enable the existing heavy traffic,
including brown coal and briquettes
from Yallourn, to be handled efficiently,
and also to take care of the tremendous
increase in this traffic that will occur
when the briquetting factories included
in the Latrobe valley project come into
production. Already the requisite regrading work has been completed between Yarragon and Drouin, thereby
elim-ina ting the use of a'Ssisting engines
on this section, with consequent savings
in operating costs and improvement in
line capadty; dou'ble line working has
been introduced between Drouin and
Warragul; and the whole of the duplication and regrading works between
Yarragon and Longwarry will be completed ,by the end of the year.
For the electrification project orders
have been placed for all major electrical
equipment, including the eleotric locomotives, and work has been started in
the field on the erection of sub-stations,
overhead structures, and so on. Subject
to the availability of loan fund'S and man
power, electric operation of traffic on
the line will be commenced in 1953.
Probably the first section will ex.tend as
far as Warragul. ,I do not think the
whole project will be completed by that
time. Provision has also been made for
portion of the duplica Hon and regrading
of the remainder of the line between
Dandenong and Morwell, the plans for
duplication of the whole line being
designed to conform with the anticipated
growth of traffic as the Latrobe valley
'
scheme progresses.
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Other important works covered by
item No. .l are the duplication of the line
between Alphington and Heidelberg,
which should be cDmpleted by the end
Df the year; prDgress with the duplication of the Camberwell-Ashburton line,
and with the prDvision of additional
terminal facilities at DynDn to relieve the
seriDus cDngestiDn that Dccurs in the
Melbourne Goods Sheds and Yard. Provision is also made for the estim'ated expenditure in connectiDn with the purchase and erection of imported pre-cut
houses for migrants to be employed in
the railway service and to' alleviate the
serious shortage of hDusing for employees in various operating grades.
Mr. SHEPHERD.-Will those houses be
made available to' some Australian employees as well?
Mr. HYLAND.-Yes. On account of
the reduction in the amount of loan
funds made available, it was deemed
necessary to cancel the order placed with
the firm of Sims SDn and Cooke, of
Nottingham, England for an eXitra 500
pre-cut houses. The reason why the
questiDn of pre-,cut houses is mentiDned
in connection with this Bill is that the
measure will have effect until December
of next year. By that time 1t is hoped
that the mDney market will be a little
freer than it is at present, and that it
will be possible t6 replace that order for
houses during the last six months of
next year.
Item No. 2 of the schedule relates to
the provision of rolling stock, equipment,
machinery and other works. The item
provides for fu~ther progress with the
conversion of locomotives to burn
pulverized brown coal and the construction of trucks for the distribution of this
fuel; the current year's expenditure in
connection with the purchase of electric
locomotives· for use on the Gippsland
line, and the purchase of workshop equLpment and machinery.
Item No. 3 concerns the construction
of new lines of railway, surveys, &c.
The amount provided under this item is
required to cover expenditure on the
new spur line from Moe to Yallourn, and
foOr surveys, plans, &c. Item NO'. 4 deals
with the Railway Stores Suspense
Accoun t. As a result of the coOn tinued
increases in prices of railway stores and
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ma terials and of the retarda1tion of many
works owing to shortage of labour and,
latterly, to the deferment of capital
works, the value of the stDck Dn hand is
such that it frequently exceeds the provision available in ,the Stores Suspense
Account. This difficul'ty is aggravated
by the heavy payments that have to be
made Dverseas from time to' time for
the large quantity of rolling stock at present being manufa'ctured abroad. To
assist in meeting the position an additional amount of £250,000 is required.
Item No.5 relates to Replacement-Rehabilitation-Works. The amDunt provided under this item is to enable the
Commissioners to make further progress
with the rehabilitation programme
authorized by the Government to' Dvercome the serious effects of the shortage
of rolling stock, the ret~ntion in service
of worn-out and obsolete locomotives,
cars, and trucks, and ·the arrears of replacement works generally, resulting
from inability to make adequate provision foOr these works in past years.
As was done last year, the Government
is making loan funds available to the
Railway Department to enable its urgent
rehabilitation programme to be proceeded with, and the interest and sinking fund will be borne by the Treasury.
This is provided for under clause 6 of the
Bill. The amount provided is required
to meet payments during the current
year for lDcomDtives, cars, rail motors
and trucks on order from overseas and
local manufacturers, for the estimated
expenditure on new locomotives, country
passenger carriages and trucks to be constructed in railway workshops, and for
various replacement works.
Further details of the works included
in the Bill have been supplied to me, and
I shall be pleased to furnish anyadditional information that may be desired by
honorable members in respect of any of
the items. Doubtless honorable members
will desire to advise local people of what
is occurring in connection wi1th the Railway Loan Application Bill, and i shall be
delighted to supply all the information
required.
Mr. NORMAN (Glen Iris).-I moveThat the debate be now adjourned.
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1 should like the Minister to indicate
what is proposed in connection with the
deba te on this Bill.
Mr. HYLAND (Minister of Transport).-I should prefer the question to be
deferred for the time being, and the
debate can be adjourned until later this
day. 1 understand that certain arrangements have been agreed upon between
the Premier and the Leader 'of the Opposi'tion. If this measure has been included
in the matters forming the subject of the
agreement, the debate can be resumed
to-day; if it has not been covered by the
agreement, its further consideration
will be deferred until the new session of
Parliament.
Mr. NORMAN (Glen Iris) (By leave).
-I do not know whether an arrangement
has been made or proposed between my
Leader and the Premier. The Minister of
Transport has not -indicated that the
passage of this measure is urgen tly
desired. In his speech he mentioned
that the Bill provides for expenditure
from loan funds as from the 1st of September last, so that already two months
have expired of the period of operation
of the legislation. Unless the Minister
states why it is particularly desired to
have the BiU considered by the House
to-day, it may well l1e dealt with on the
20th of November, when I understand
it is proposed that the House should meet
after the formal opening of the new session.
There appears to many honorable members to be little reason why the House
should not meet next week. I recognize
that certain 'arrangements have been
made, and I do not suggest that they
should be broken alt this stage, but it has
become a habit to introduce Bills of this
nature late in a session. This measure
involves the expenditure of the sum of
£12,750,000 of public funds, yet it has
been introduced on the last day of the
present session of Parliament. I do not
asseI"t that the present Government is the
only Administration which has taken
such action. As a private member, 1
object to being asked to cons'ider in a
short space of time a long and most important schedule, which ought to be compared with information contained in a
statement made by the Premier to the
Session 1950-51.-[225]
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House some weeks ago. It is unreasonable for honorable members to be asked
to debate the measure within a few hours
after waiting weeks for the Bill to be
introduced. In view of the fact that an
arrangement may have been made
between the Premier and the Leader of
the Opposition, 1 will not raise objection
to the adjournment of the debate until
later this day, but I urge the Minister of
Transport to defer further consideration
of the Bill until the new session of Parliament commences. In the meantime,
honorable members will have an opportunity of e~amining the proposals carefully.
~Ir. HYLAND (Minister of Transport) (By leave).-In reply to the honorable ·member for Glen Iris, who suggested that the House might meet next
week for the consideration of this Bill, I
desire to state that that course is absolutely impossible. The Clerk of the ParHaments has assured me that the arrangements associated with the prorogation of
Parliament ·are such that he and his staff
will be fully occupied next week.
Mr. NORMAN.-It is merely coincidental
that next week happens to be Cup week?
Mr. HYLAND.-That has nothing to
do with the matter. There is no great
hurry for the passage of this Bill, but
the Government wishes to obviate the
necessi ty of the House s-i t ting until
Christmas Eve or even Christmas morning, as has happened in the past. It is
desired that the Bill shall be read a
second time later this day but, ff the
business of the House cannot be disposed
of to-day, it may be necessary t~ meet
again to-morrow.
In all the CIrcumstances, however, I believe that the best
procedure will be to adjourn the debate
until Tuesday next.
The motion for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate was
adjourned until Tuesday, November 6.
LOCAL GOVERNMENT (IMPORTED
HOUSES) BILL (No.2).
Mr. R. T. WHITE (Honorary Minister) .-1 move-That this Bill be now read a second time.

This is a Bill to extend for a further
twelve months the period during which
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the Governor in Council is empowered
to relax the provisions of building regulations and by-laws in so far as they
relate to pre-cut houses imported for any
Government Department. By the Local
Government Act of 1949, a new subsection (6) was added to section 901 of
the principal Local Government Act. That
sub-section reads:The Governor in Council may by Order
provide for and allow the relaxation of the
requirements of any regulation under this
Part, or of any other regulation, joint regulation or by-law under this Act so far as
relates ,to pre-cut houses imported for any
Government Department which are erected
within a period of twelve months after the
commencement of the Local Government
Act 1949.

:u

will be recalled that the programme
known as "Operation Snail" provided
for the importation of .1,500 pre-cut
houses for housing railway workers. For
various reasons, such as shortage of
labour, shipping difficulties, necessity of
arranging for provision of services and
other site works, and so on, it was not
practicable to complete .the programme
within the period O'f twelve months, and
last year a small amending Bill was
passed to extend this period for another
twelve months, that is, until the 6th of
December, .195'1, by substituting the
words" two years" for" twelve months"
in the sub-section mentioned.
Unfortunately, it has not yet been
possible to complete the programme,
though considerable progress has been
made. Latest figures supplied to me show
that 4~9 houses have been completed and
that 374 are under construction. Some
of ,the 1a:t1:er require only minor works
to complete, and !l00 of them are, in fact,
already occupied. In all, 803 are now
completed or under construction compared with 375 completed or under construction about this time last year. In
the circumstances, the Government finds
it necessary to introduce this legislation
to enable the Governor in Council to
relax the regulations for a further period
of twelve months so that the balance of
the programme can be carried out. This
Bill is therefore submitted for the favourable consideration of the House.
Mr. NORMAN (Glen Iris).-I moveThat the debate be no,w adjourned.

The Honorary Minister has indicated
to me that he desires the debate to be

Houses) Bill (No.2).

adjourned until later this day. I do not
desire to weary the House with a repetition of my remarks with respect to the
previous Bill, but I notice in the Honorary Minister's nates that the deadline is
the 6th of December, 19'51. I inquire
whether there is any urgency to have the
Bill read a second time later this day.
Mr~ R. T. WHITE (Honor·ary Minister).
- I underst'and that there is an arrangemeFlit between the Premier and the
Leader of the Opposition to that effect.
The motion for the adjournment of
the debate was agreed 00, and the debate
was adjourned untilla;ter this day.
SOLIOITOR-GENERAL BlLL.,
Mr. MITCHELL (Attorney-General),
--I move-That this Bill be now read a second time.

This Bill will provide Victoria with a
permanent Solicitor-General, who, at all
times, will be available to carry out two
important functions; fir,st, to represent
the Crown as counsel in the law cOQrts
of this Sta1te, and, secondly, to be ready
at all times to give advice to the Crown
on the various leg.al problems which nowadays are continually cropping up. This
course of action is comparable with that
which has already been ta.ken by the
Commonwealth Government and by the
States of Queensland, New South Wales,
Tasmania, and Western Australia. The
sister Dominions of New Zealand and
Canada also have adopted 'a similar
arrangement whereby the office of
Soli'citor-General, which is a nonpolitical one, is held by a suitable
person of appropriate and adequate
qualifications. One of the chara,cteristics
of modern life is that the Crown has
to take an increasingly effective part in
the general life of the cO'untry.
As a first example I would cite the
extremely acute ·and complex questions
connected with the constitutional interrelations between the Commonwealth
and the States. Then there are the industrial and economic problems that
arise out of arbitration and from which
the State cannot stand apart. All these
are aspects of a magnitude and importance which, in the main, are new to
Governments, and they have to be
viewed in this country against the
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formidaJble background of our Federal
constitutional system.
This calls for
continual examination and advice on
constitutional powers.
We in Victoria are this year fa'ced
with a very serious oonstitutional crisis.
The Com'monwealth Constitution has
been operating, in its mechanical
machinery, for half a century.
That
Constitution was drawn 50 years ago in
a period which was radi'cally different
from the present.
We all know that
modern means of communication have
brought the people of Australia closer
together.
By the same token this
oountry has been brought closer to the
other c.ountries of the W.orld. However
well our constitutional 'system may
opera te, there must come a time, after
that system has been in existence for a
period, when certain points call for
review. We all know what has happened this year, but I shaH not labour
that point. There is no indication that
it will not occur again next year or the
year after. I feel that during the coming decade this State will be faced with
a number of very difficult constitutional
situations in regard to whi'ch Victoria
must be given very sound political
guidance.
,Mr. REID.-To what particular events
are you referring?
Mr. MITCHELL.-I am referring to
the general question of finances, for one
thing. The wh.ole relationship between
the States and the Commonwealth has
gioven us headaches this year, and other
problems will have t.o be faced in the
future. I am sure that sucoeeding Governments will suffer .more headaches during
the next decade. One question that must
be decided is whether the States will continue to function as effective entities or
whether :some other system must be
adopted. This Bill may be called a pilot
Bill, 'because it will provide a pilot to
guide tJhe ship of State through troublous
waters. I do n.ot care which Government
might be in p.ower during the next decade,
it wiLl need very careful C:onstitutional
guidance. If that is not forthcoming,
the people of the State wHI suffer. At
this juncture, I sh.ould like to pay a
sincere tribute to my predecessor in
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office, the honorable member for Malvern, who was seised with the importance of this situation. He created the
position of counsellor to the AttorneyGeneral and, further,more, he appointed
a very brilliant m'an to it.
This Bill
seeks to enhance the presHge of the
position of Solicit,or-General and to bring
the occupant of that office nearer to the
Attorney-General. In commending the
honorable member for Malvern f.or his
action when Attorney-General, I would
emphasize that I am only building on
the excellent foundation that he laid.
The next point is this: Over the years,
the administrative and parliamentary
duties of the Attorney-General have
increased, and he has been precluded
from appearing in courts, although he
may have had the requisite qualifications
to do so. Those of us who had the privilege U.l talKHlg to the Lord Chancellor,
Viscount Jowitt, when he visited this
country a short time ago to attend the
Jubilee Law Convention, were interested
to hear him say that in England those
concerned are confronted with problems
identical with those existing here.
It is interesting to note some figures
relating to the office of Attorney-General
a.nd
Solicitor-General
in
England.
Whereas in the yea;r 1937 the AttorneyGeneral in IEngland ,appeared in court
more th,an 29 times in reported
cases, and tJhe Soli.cit,or-General 27
times-a total 'of 56 appearances
-in 1949 ithe number of times they
appear.ed was twelve, and in 1950 the
number of appearances was still fewerseven. Up to August of this year, the
number of appearances had been twelve.
Therefore it would appear that the great
occasions on which the Attorney-General
in England appears in person in court in
big trials, similar to the not'ed poison
case, Rex v. Seddon} are definitely
decreasing in number.
Having in mind the situation in England, 'i:t is most important that the
Attorney-General in Victoria should have
at his disposal the services of a full-1time
Solicitor-General.
Under the terms of
this Bill, the SoUcitor-General w.ul be
strictly limited to performing the important duties of counsel to the Crown
and h~s aI?pointment will give continuit~
of poll-cy In the functions of his office.
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At this juncture I should like to deal
with three points in the relationship
between the Attorney-General and the
Solicitor~General.
The first is that the
Solicitor-General will have no political
functions or responsi'bilities. Duties of
tha t nature will be attached only to the
office of the Attorney-General, under
whose direction the Solicitor-General will
function. Secondly, the Attorney-General
will always be politically responsible for
the acts of his subordinates, thus maintaining the prindple of Ministerial responsibility in its entirety. Thirdly, both
the Attorney-General and the SolicitorGeneral are, historically, the legal representatives in law of the Crown, and historically also the Solicitor-General has
been the constitutional subordinate of
the Attorney-General.
Those relationships are preserved in the Bill.
The appointee to the position of
Solid tor-General will be chosen from the
ranks of His Majesty's Counsel, to ensure
tha t he has the necessary academic and
professional qualifications. The Bill provides that the office of Solicitor-General
shall not be subject to the Public Service
Act, which would limit the field of selection, and it is felt that the appointee
should be as fr,ee as possible to carry out
his functions.
Section 387 of the Crimes Act empowers the Solicitor-General, with the
Attorney-General and the Crown Prosecutors, to file presentments in criminal
cases.
The Legal ProfessIon Practice
Act make'S the Solicitor-General a member of. the Council of Legal Education.
Careful resear·ch has shown no other
existing Act which refers to the SolicitorGeneral, but future Parliaments may,
perhaps, attach some other function to
the office. The Acts Interpretation Act
is to be amended to confine all legal
Ministerial functions' to the AttorneyGeneral and to empower any Minister to
act for him in his absence. For some unknown reason at the moment no other
Cabinet Minister can sign papers on
behalf of the Attorney-General. When I
was involved in a motor car accident
earlier this year papers that required the
signature of the Attorney~General had
to be sent by a round trip exceeding 600
miles to and from my home for me to
sign.
Mr. Mitchell.
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The main effect of the Bill is to enable
the office of Solicitor-General to be held
by an officer of acknowledged legal
aivuainments who will, subject to the
direction and control of the AttorneyGeneral, represent the Crown in court in
major civil and criminal cases. Another
effect of the Bill will be to make available to Government Departments and
the Crown legal advice on the highest
plane.
Mr. REID.-What will be the relationships of the Crown Solicitor, the
secretary of the Law Department, and
the Solicitor-General?
Mr. MI'DCHElliL.-The secretary of the
Law Department will retain his present
status, and he will be in charge of departmental affairs.
The SolicitorGeneral will have charge in the capacities that I have already menti'oned. I have
clearly indicated that the function of the
Solicitor-General is to act as counsel and
as an 'Officer under the direction and control of the AUorney-General.
1Mr. REID.~Wi11 the Crown Solicitor
and the secretary of the Law iDepartment
be independent of the Solicitor-General?
'Mr. ,MITCHELL.-Yes.
Mr. HOLLWAY.-Is it proposed to set
up a new Department, or what officers,
and 'from which Department, will 'be
a vaHable to the Solicitor-General?
.Mr. MITCHELL.-I shall go more
fully into those matters during the
Committee stage. The Bill will secure
for the Crown continuity of advice by an
offi·cer especially experienced in matters
of Crown practice and constitutional
law, and will restore the positi'on of the
Crown being represented in the courts
by one of its principal legal advisers.
IMr. CAIN.-Will this Bill pr,event the
Crown from going outside Departmental
sources t,o obtain legal opinions?
Mr. MI'I1CHELL.----'It will preclude the
necessity for so doing, because the
Solicitor-General will always be at call.
He will be an .officer who, 'in addition
to giving highly technical advice, will,
at the same time, he seised with the
whole of the operations of government,
which experience many outside lawyers
would not possess. He will be in close
touch wHh the Government and will
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know how the Government desires to act
in the interests of all the people of
Victoria. This proposal is new, vital, and
important in law reform, and it will confer bep-efits on the State in the difficult
years ahead. For that reas-on, I hope
members will give the Bill a speedy
passage.
On the motion of Mr. OLDHA'M (Malvern), the debate was adjourned until
Tuesday, Nov-ember 6.
The sitting was suspended at 12.50 p.m.
until 2 ..11 p.m.
KERANG AND KOONDROOK
TRAMWAY BILL.
The debate (adjourned from the previous day), on the motion of Mr. Hyland
(Minister of Transport) for the second
reading of this Bill was resumed.
Lieut.-Colonel HIPWORTH (Swan
Hill) .-This Bill has been awaited with
keen interest by the members of the
Kerang Shire Council and the residents
of Kerangand Koondrook generally.
Introduction of the measure has resulted
from the inability of the Shire of Kerang
to finance any further the Kerang and
Koondrook tramway.
Recently the
finances of the shire have become
strained to the maximum. In my opinion
the council has performed an excellent
job since 1888 in continuing the operation of the tramway, and it has been
assisted from time to time by the writing
off of variaus sums af money. It has
been found necess'ary to adopt such a
course even in the case af the Vi'ctarian
Railway Department.
When the Hollway-McDonald Government was in office, I introduced a deputa tion fram the Kerang Shire Council
to the Premier, who agreed to' direct the
Vict'orian Railways Commissianers to
take over contral of this line, but
that Gavernment did nat have a
chance af honouring its pramise.
The present Premi'er visited Kerang
and discussed the matter with representatives
of
the
local
shire
council and later visited Koondrook and
received deputations. Subsequently, he
confirmed the decisian of the Hallway
Gavernment that the Rai'lways Cammissioners should assume control of the
tramway.
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I emphasize that the tramway ha!;
not been a failure. Administered by the
Kerang Shire Council, it has served the
community -well for 63 years, during
which period millions of railway
sleepers, hundreds af thousands of tons
of firewood, and many thousands of fat
and store cattle, and other produce have
been carried by it. The Kerang Shire
Council ha's met with reasonable success
in its conduct ,of the tramway, but it
has encountered difficulties in ,making
replacements. The main difficulty felt
to exist when the ma,tter was br,ought
before the notice of the Government
about two years ag.o was that the locomotives were absolutely worn out. One
was sent to the Bendigo workshops, and
it was estimated that the cost of an
overhaul would be £3,000, but later the
locomotive was declared to be beyond
repair. How:was the ,shire to maintain
the service? By the good graces of the
Victorian Railways Commissioners, a
locomotive was hired for the sum of
£1,025 a year and, in 'addition, the shire
had to supply staff ·and 'fuel and carry
out maintenance. It was a costly enterprise for the shire, and not much of a
propusition from its point of view.
Mr. HYLAND.-N or from Ithe point· of
view of the Railway Department.
Lieut.-Colonel HIPWORTH.-Possibly
that is so. A happy solution to the
pr,oblem has been reached 'and it win
be implemented by the passage of this
measure. I desire to thank the Premier
and his predecessor for their co-operation in connection with the matter. I
trust that the existing services will be
maintained and ;perhaps improved when
the Railway Department takes over the
tramway. Recently When railway lines
have not been paying it has been the
policy t·o close them. I ask the Government to bear 'in mind that development
is occurring across the river from Koondrook, in the Barham area of New South
Wales. and. in my ·opinion, it will reach
large proportions owing to the diversion
into the River IMurrayof waters from
the Snowy river. When the developmp.nt expected in that area takes place
this line will be of great service and
doubtless will become a paying proposition.
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The estimated cost of overhauling the
permanent way, rolling s·tock, and locomotives of the tramway is more than
£40,000. Tha·t sum of money is too
large for the Shire of Kerang t.o finance,
and I understand ,that the Victorian Railways Commissioners, when they assume
c.ontrol of the ,tramway at the expense
of the Treasury, will put the Line in
satisfaotory conditi.on in due c.ourse and
provide a service comparable with that
given in other parts of the Victorian
railway system.
Many replacements
will be necessary. The .track itself is
in reasonable .order, the only drawback
being that the rails .areconstruoted of
light material-hence the designation
" tramway."
The !Bill provides that the Shire of
Kerang will hand over the whole .of the
rolling stock, buildings, 'and freeholds,
to the Railways Commissioners on ·the
understanding that the shire c.ouncil will
not be required >to meet any .of the
deficits or overdrafts that .might accrue
in the meantime. It is also provided
that there shall be an adjustment in connection with the superannuation of the
staff. I have been informed that the
Rai'lways Commissioners would not agree
to the transfer of the staff of the tramway unless it was freed from responsibility in the matter of privileges instituted by the Kerang-Koondrook tramway authority. It is proposed that the
shire shall settle all outstanding accounts
and considerations and make 'a final
settlemen t.
Clause 7 of the Bill provides that the
revenue accounts kept by the municipality in connection with the operation
of the tramway are to be balanced and
that the deficit, if any, shall be met
from m'oneys provided by Parliament
and paid to the Commissioners.
Tha t
provision has been inserted beeause the
Railways Commissioners would not take
over a liability. This short raHway of
14k miles serves some 2,500 people in
tile district and 'a large number of others
in the Barham district of the southern
Riverina. Victoria receives a fair volume
of traffic from that area and, as the venture develops, it will become a payable
proposition. The main point of consideration is that the existing services will be
Lieut.-ColoneZ Hipworth.
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continued. Representations have been
made to me, from which I have deduced
tha·t there is a fear in certain quarters
that the service which has been given in
the past may not continue. I realize that
much of the rolling stock to be taken over
by the Victorian Railways can be regarded o.nly as scrap, from the point of
view of efficiency. One pleasing factor,
however, is ·vhat the gauge of the Kerang
and Koondrook tramway is standard and
only some slight alter,a tion to curves will
be necessary as f.ar as the permanent way
is concerned.
The Shire of Kerang is. to be
c9mmended, 'in my opinion, for having served the public for m:any
years past.
Previous Governments
are :al·so to be commended for having written down the 'capital value
of the tramway and thus reduced the
responsibility of the shire. Some members may wonder why the Shire of
Kerang has its own superannuation sy.stem. That became necessary because the
railways union in Victoria would not
accept employees of the tramway as
members of its organiz·ation.' Accordingly, the Shire of Kerang had to make
arrangements for it'S own superannuation
scheme. Adjustments in the superannuation payments and benefits will have to
be made in respect of the employees of
the tramway who are to be transferred
to the Railway Department. I am sure
that, if those persons are fit and qualified, they will be taken over at their
present status. I want the Treasurer to
realize that the amount of the superannuation adjustment will be debited to the
Shire of Ke~ang. If that 'debit is taken
into consideration when computing the
sum to be paid by the Government to
the shire, everyone will be happy. In
my opinion, even on the present scrap
valuation, the Government is not losing
anything.
Mr. HYLAND.-The Government will
lose £6,000 annually on the undertaking.
Lieut.~Colonel

HIPWORTH.-That is

an estimate.
IMr. HYLAND.-The Shire of Kerang is
handing the undertaking over to the
Government because of the losses incurred.
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Lieut.-Colonel HiliPWORTH. - When
consideration is given to the scrap valuation of 14! miles of 28-pound rails-(Mr. CAIN.-Do you want the line demolished?
Lieut.-Colonel IDPWORTH.-No, but
there must be some basis for the valuation.
Mr. CAIN.-The proper basis is the
value of the undertaking to the oommunity.
Lieut.-Colonel IDPWORTH.-That is
the idea of the Leader of the Labour
party. Those who live -in the area want
the service, which they are entitled to
receive. J emphasize that the Government should not in any way reduce the
service that -is ·at present being given to
approximately 2,'500 residents in the
area; on the contrary, 'it should be improved as time .goes on.
Mr. HYLAND.-That ;will happen if the
residents patronize the railway. They
cannot expect service, however, if ·they
do not support the undertaking.
Lieut.-Colonel HIPWORTH. - They
hav€ never faBed to support it in the
past. However, they have been let down
by strikes of employees of the Victorian
Railways, during which the railway
freight service to residents of the district
was susp-ended. ,We hope there will not
be a recurrence of such experiences. I
have an assurance both from the Shire
of Kerang and from l'Ocal residents that
the service wHI be patronized provided
that it is ·adequate.
Much could
be said in regard to the history of
the Kerang and Koondrook tramway, but
tha't subject has been discussed from time
to time in this Chamber and I shall not
weary the House wi th a repetition. There
is one aspect of the Bill to which I
desire to refer; it relates to losses
on the tramway that are to be made good
by Parliament. In th·at respect, sU'bclause (1) of clause 7 statesOn the commencement of this Act the
Commissioners shall cause the revenue
accounts kept by the municipality in connection with the operation of the said tramway to be balanced and the deficit (if any)
disclosed therein as certified by the AuditorGeneral shall 'be met from moneys provided
by Parliament and paid to the Commissioners.
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I understand that ,there is 'a deficit of
approximately £10,000 on the undertaking, and I thank the Government for the
method it has adopted of finalizing this
arrangement.

,Mr. HYLAND.-The Shire of Kerang is
weaHhy.
.
HIPWORTH.-It
is
Lieut.-Colonel
not particularly wealthy, but I concede
that it is conservative. The ,Minister of
Transport must agpee that .the shire has
performed a good job in operating the
tr,amway for the past 63 years. In fact,
this is the only shire-owned tramway in
Victoria. Again, ,I express my 'appreciation of .the Government's action in introducing the measure, which :I heartily support.
Mr. GALVIN (Bendigo).-I have
listened with interest to the remarks of
the honorable member for Swan Hill, but
r wonder why on every occasion when
he rises to speak he 'introduces irrelevancies which, in many instances, are
not statements of fact. The honorable
member was doing a very nice job in
discussing the Bill when he decided suddenly, following an interjection by the
Minister of Transport, to blame strikes by
employees of the Victorian Railways for
the fact that the Kerang and Koondrook
tramway had not been patronized. From
19,:L1 until 11941, there was not one strike
in the Victorian Railways. During that
period, however, the Victorian .Government wrote off £31,037 from the capital
value 'and interest charges on the tramway. Yet ithe honorable member indulges in a lot of claptrap 'talk to the
effect that strikes have been the cause of
people in the district not avaHing themselves of the tramway. The history of
that undertaking is dismal. I have some
knowledge of the m'atter, because on
many occasions, in the course o.~ my
duties as 'an employee of the Rclilway
Department, I went ,into the railway
yard at Kerang, where I saw the" Puffing Billy", which is a relic of the dark
ages. The Government has been particularly munificent in taking over the Uability of this tramway. It is strange tha,t
the honorable member for Swan Hill has
assumed ·the attitude of which I complain only since he joined the Liberal
and Country party team.
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Lieut.-Colonel HIPWORTH.-It is a good
team.
Mr. IGALVIN.-The honorable member
is sitting on an Opposition bench, more
or less neglected, whereas he could have
occupied a seat on the Treasury bench,
if he so desired.
Lieut.-Colonel HIPWORTH.-Time will
tell.
Mr. GALVIN.-Time has already told.
The story has been written. It seems
that whenever the honorable member for
Swan Hill and other members of the
Liberal and Country party rise to speak
they have an obsession. That is probably
due to the fact that when their Leader
gets them in to the party room to discuss
the Bill, he hypnotizes them and makes
them believe that at the time the Hollway Government was put out of office it
was ,about to introduce a similar measure.
During the two and a half years in which
it was in offioe that Government had the
opportunity to introduce this legislation,
but it did nothing. The present Government has been particularly generous in
its policy concerning this railway.
I
am pleased to note that it is not intended to load the RaHway Department
with any loss incurred on the line. It
is a wonder that that supporter of
private enterprise, the honorable member for Dundas, does not ·oppose the
Bill and say that it is nationalization or
socializa tion in the' worst form.
I am
surprised that he is not arguing that
the Government is taking away the
rights of private enterprise.
Lieut.-Colonel LEGGATT.-Cou1d the
Shire of Kerang be regarded as privatp
en terpri'se ?
Mr. GALVIN.-I am particularly
pleased that the honorable member for
Mornington is again well enough to interject and take an interest in the prnceedings of the House. For years the
Shire of Kerang has tried to provide ?
service for the people by the operation
of this tramway.
It has frequently
happened in the history of this State
that private enterprise or municipaMties
have endeavoured to 'conduct raHwav
services, but in most cases they ha~e
even tually been taken over by the
Government. However, there is never
any protest by the champions of private
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enterprise when the Government or the
Railway
Department
accepts
any
proposition that is not payable, provided
tha t a service is still rendered to the
public.
It is most likely that when the next
Budget is being discussed in this Hou~p..
members of the Opposition, including
the honorable member for Swan Hill.
will criticize the Railway Department
or the Treasury on account of any'additional loss which by that time may have
been incurred in the running of the
Kerang and Koondrook tramway. Tha~
is the way the game seems to be played
in this House by Opposition memhers.
I ·consider that the Government has been
particularly benevolent and has been
actua ted by one motive--that of retaining this tra'mway for the use of thp
people in the district. The line extends
for a distance of 14 miles from Keranc
to Koondrook. It runs through an are;:)
which is devoted largely to pfiimary
production, and theref.ore it plays n0
small part in enabling that country to
be developed to the best advantage.
I agree with the sentiments expressed
by the Minister ,of Transport that, as
the Government has taken over this
proposition in order to ensure a continuance of the tramway, the people in
the area wiH patronize the line. When
I refer to the "Government" having
taken ,over the serv,i,ce, I mean, of course,
that the rest of the citizens of the State
have really taken that action, because
they will have to provide the taxation
with which to meet any deficit. Therefore, it behoves the people in the district to utilize the service to the greatest
extent. They should not allow private
enterprise to pick the eyes out of the
most profitable lines ,of transport, leaving to the Government only the nonpayable traffic. No Government could
be expected to continue to subsidize a
proposition -of this type if the people
whom it is intended to benefit do not
show some appreciation of the efforts of
the Government to assist them.
The honorable member f.or Swan Hill
remaI'lked .about the handing over of
£10,000 worth ·of assets, but his observation is ridiculous. If there were any
assets of value available for purchase,
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private enterprise would be in the
m,arket to get them. Reference was also
made to the 28-lb rails, but rails of
that weight are not used anywhere else
in ·the Victorian Railways except, perhaps, on some old ·coal stage over whicn
barrows of 'Coal are pushed. Rails of
tha t weight could not be used 'if the proposed standardization of railway gauges
were to be implemented. As the Minister
of Transport remarked, those rails are
suitable only for use as fencing posts.
They have practically only a scrap value.
The position is that this tramway has
been obsolete for some time. It has not
provided the service desired and the
Shire of Kerang could not be expected to do so, because it has-no
modern workshops in which rolling stock
could be repaired.
As was previously
men tioned, the engines used on this line
have had to be sent to the Bendigo North
workshops for repairs and overhaul. They
were allowed to get into such a state of
obsolescence that their capital value
became practically nil. Some other assets
which are now being handed overjcould
almost be written off as having no'value.
I am pleased that the Government has
taken over the tramway.
I am also
pleased the Railways Commissioners are
not to be loaded with any loss.
I am
sure that the residents in the area served
will appreciate the action of the Government and will patronise the line to the
utmost. They should realize that its
existence will enhanee the value of their
own properties. If the service were discontinued, they would be left to the
mercy of some individuals who would be
willing to run a service, not for the benefit of the people, but only for the purpose
of making a profit. I commend the
Government for ,introducing the Bill, and
I feel certain that the local people who
will benefit will express their appreciation of the Government by patronising
the service and thereby keep any deficit
at a'minimum.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time and
committed.
Clauses 1 to 3 were agreed to.
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Clause 4 (Commissioners not boun d to
fence, &c.).
Lieut.-Colonel HIPWORTH (Swan
Hill).-This clause provides that the
Railways Commissioners shall not be
bound to erect or contribute to the erection of any fencing or to employ gatekeepers at any road. crossing, and it
exempts them from Hability for any
damage which may be caused by the
absence of gates or gatekeepers at any
such road crossings. This line runs
along a 3-chain road for a distance of
about 8 miles and that road ·is not fenced.
It is open to traffic of any kind, including
travelling stock. However, the position
which may arise at the crossings is
worrying me, because the clause provides
that the Railways Commissioners will
not be liable for damages in the event of
any accident whioh might happen there.
Mr. HYLAND.-The clause is of the
usual nature in Bills of this kind.
Lieut.-Colonel HIPWORTH.-1 was
wondering whether the Railways Com~
missioners intended to adjust' the crossings to suit their own requirements.
Mr. HYLAND.-Yes, to conform with
the usual railway standard.
Lieut.-Colonel LEGGATT (Mornington) .-1 do not think this clause means
that the Railways Commissioners will
not be liable in cases of negligence. They
will be liable for misfeasance or malfeasance but will not be liable for nonfeasance. Some people might think that
gates should be provided at the crossings,
but the clause definitely provides that the
Commissioners do not have to construct
them. However, it is clear that the clause
does not mean that the Railways Commissioners would not be liable for negligence on the part of the Departmellt or
its servants.
The clause was agreed to, as were the
remaining clauses.
The Bill was reported to 'the House
without amendment, 'and passed thr(mgh
its remaining stages.
BALLAAR'AT GAS COMPANY'S BILL.
The SPEAKER (the Hon. Alchie
Michaelis) .-1 have examined this Bill
and am of opinion that it is a private
Bill.
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Mr. R. T. WHITE (Honorary Minister) .---..;1 moveThat all the Private Bill Standing Orders,
except those relating to the payment of
fees, be dispensed with, and that this Bill
be treated as a public Bill.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. R. T. WHITE (Honorary Minister) .-1 moveThat this Bill be now read a second time.
The purpose of ,thIs measure is to increase
the borrowing authority of the Ballarat
Gas Oompany. The company, which was
established in ,1857, is authorized to issue
share capital to the exitent of £250,000,
diVided into 250,000 shares of £1 each.
The paid-up ,capital 'Of ,the company at the
present time is £150,000, leaving a
balance of £:100,000 available foQr issue.
The company is also empowered to borrow by way of m.ortgage, or the issue of
debenltures, up 'to a maximum of onehalf of its paid-up capital, and has exercised its powers under that provis'ion by
obtaining a loan of £7'5,000 from the
State Government. In addition, it is
authorized to obtain 'advances up 'to a
limit of £:25,000 by way of bank over·
draft.
W~ th the expansion of Ballarat and
district, in particular the Ballarat Common and tWendouree areas, it is essential
that the company procure further new
plant and equipment t.o meet this new
development 'and provide foQr the ever
increasing demand for ga'S. <During the
past six months the c.ompany has been
constantly in toQuch :with the Gas and
Fuel Corporation of Victoria, and the
recommendations made by the .officers of
the Corporation for new plant to meet the
new development of Balla-rat are as
foUows:£
60,000
New gas holder
Mains----.ExtensioQns to present
5,817
reticula tion system
Ballarat CommoQn Area-New
housing
and
'industrial
40,265
development
New fan booster and remote
1,300
contr.ol apparatus
Coal, coke, ,and ash, handling
equipment fur present plan1t '22,000
129,382
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In additioQn to those items, the company
has on order the following plant, all of
which has been approved by the Gas and
Fuel Corpora ti.on:-

£
Purifiers-Four sets
20,000
Carburetted water gas plants5,,150
No. -1 Plant bal,ance
11,3,60
No.2 Plant
Installations and 'buildings for
carburetted water gas plants 3,000
Retort seDtings-Two new
settings balance
4,050
Oompressor and truck
1,900
45,460

Although ·there is £100,000 of uncalled
capital the company considers that the
presen t .time is not opportune for an issue
of share cap'it<al.
The Bill 'authoriz'es the company to
borrow on moQrtgage or debenture any'
sum or sums of money not exceeding at
any time twice ·the amount of the share
capital a'ctually paid up. This means,
in effect, that as the present paid-up
capi:toal ;amounts to £150,000, the company
would be ,authoQrized to borrow an
additional sum of £300,000 by way of
mortgage or debenture. In other words,
the present borrowing authority of
£75,000 by way of mortgage or debenture
would be increased to £300,000. Should
the company issue further share capiital,
it would 'be empowered to borrow an
addit!ional sum by way of mortgage or
debenture equivalent to twice the
increased amount of share capital paid
up.

The provision authorizing the company
to obtain advances up to a limit of
£25,000 by :way of bank overdraft is not
affected by this Hill. The measure has
been submitted at the request .of the
company, and I trust it will have a
speedy passage.
Mr. HOLLWAY (Leader of the Opposition) .-1 commend this Bill to 1he
House and I hope that it will have a
speedy passage.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time, and
passed through its remaining stages.
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LICENSING (FEES) BILL.
The message from the Council suggesting at the Committee stage amendments
in th'is Bill was taken into consideration.
Mr. DODGSHUN (Chief Secretary).The first amendment suggested by the
other House is in sub-clause (1) of clause
1, in which the word "constructed"
appears.
This word has been omitted
and the word " construed " has been inserted in lieu. The amendment corrected
a printer's error. I move-That this House do make the amendment
suggested by the Council.

The motion was agreed to.
Mr. DODGSHUN (Chief Secretary).Although, in essence, this was a Budget
Bill, it was suggested in the other House
that advantage should be taken of the
opportunity to tighten the provisions of
section 19 of the principal Act, subsection (3) of which provides that rthe
owner of licensed premises shall pay
three-eigh ths of the licensing fee,- and
tha t the licensee shall pay the balance
of ,five-eighths.
It was found that
some owners of licensed premises
had contracted ,out of the provision, and
a series of court cases followed. It was
evident that the intention of Parliament
was that the fee should be apportioned
between the two parties in the way
stated, and so it was felt that the
position should be strengthened. Briefly
stated, that is the principle underlying
the suggested amendment of the other
House----to insert a new sub-clause to
clause 2 of the Bill, providdng.. ( ) After paragraph (c) of sub-section
(3) of section nineteen of the principal Act
there shall be inserted the expression'and any term of any agreement or
lease0) whereby the rent or any part of
the rent for any licensed premises or any collateral payment
or obligation is or may be computed by reference, direct or
indirect, to purchases or sales
of liquor; or
(ij) which in the opinion of any court
of competent jurisdiction would
frustrate or avoid the operation
of the foregoing provisions of
this sub-se'ctionshall 'be void and of no effect.'"
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I move-That this House do make the amendmen:
suggested by the Council, with the following
modifications: That, after the words .. agreement or
lease" the words" made or executed after
the commencement of this Act" be inserted, and that, in paragraph Oi), thE~
words .. in the opinion of any court of
competent jurisdiction" be omitted.

The modifications of the suggested
amendment have been moved for the
following reasons: Since the termination
of the court cases, it has been found that
long-term agreements were m'ade. It was
felt that if tile suggested amendment of
the other House was imposed upon those
agreements it would lead to the upsetting
of arrangements that had been made on
a firm basis. Therefore, it is now provided that current agreements will not
be affected.
Lieut.-Colonel LEGGATT (Mornington).-This suggeste,d amendment has
been sprung upon the OpposiUon, whose
members have not had time in whioh to
study its implica'tions.
In the circumstances the Opposition offers no objection to the suggested amendment. It
will enlarge the scope of the Bill and
permit consideration to be given to those
who have made an agreement for leases.
As the Chief Secretary has pointed out,
his amendment on the suggested amendmen t is designed to ensure that existing agreem~nts 'made under previous
leases will not be disturbed.
The motion was agreed to.
It was ordered that the Bill be returned to the Council with a ,message
intima Ung the decision of the House.
UNIVERSITY BILL.
The debate (adjourned from October
25), on the motion of Sir Albert Lind
(Minister of Lands) for the second
reading of this Bill was resumed.
Mr. OLDHAM (Malvern).-This Bill
proposes certain amendments to the
University Act. The amendments fall
under two headings, first, to clear up
doubts that exist as to the ability of the
University Council to conduct students'
hostels and, secondly, to clarify the position relating to free places at the university for State public servants. The question of whether it is desirable for the
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University CDuncil to' cDnduct hDstels
fDr students is Dpen to' debate. However, the University CDuncil, while nDt
desiring to embark upon any un:necessary fresh fields of activity, has been
faced with the pDsitiDn that the' university is nDW catering fDr a large number
of students frDm Asia. That is a gDod
thing frDm the pDint of view of our
natiDnallife and our relatiDns with that
vast cDntinent which lies so clDse to' Dur
north. The presence of those students
from 'Dverseas has evidently raised
difficulties lin regard to' accDmmoda tiDn,
and the University CDuncil has had to'
consider taking steps for the .purpDse Df
supervising, and even establishing, hDStels to' prDvide accDm,mDdation for
students, whO' find it SO' difficult to'
obtain suitable accDmmodatiDn in MelbDurne. The Bill will nDt direct the
University CDuncil to prDvide 'aCCDmmodation; it will merely enable the
cDuncil to' carry out this functiDn, and
the cDuncil will, in due CDur,se, if these
pDwers are given t6 it, make the decision.
I dO' nDt think any member Df the
HDuse will have the slightest difficulty
in accepting the Iprovision to increase
the number ,of free places at the university .for State public servants.
For a
period ,of approximately twelve year,s I
have been one ,of the representatives of
this House on the University Council.
The constitution of that 'body is such
that many diverse interests are represented u;pon it.
Some representatives
are elected from the body of graduates,
SDme from the body of undergraduates,
and members are appointed by the
GDvernor in Council to represent different interests in the community. ActuaUy
the Governor in Council appoints a
member of the Legislative Council as 8
representative of that House on the
University Council, Ibut the Legislative
Assembly elects two representatives.
Sir GEORGE KNOX.-Was not the
honDrable member for Malvern a ViceChancellor?
Mr. OLDHAM.-A member of tht~
University Oouncil may hold the 'office
of Deputy ChancellDr of the university
for a period of two years, and I have
just completed my term of office.
I
owe that definitely to the fact that I
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was a representative of this House upon
the ,eDuncil. I ta'ke no persDnal merit in
the matter, but it was a distinct compliment by the University Council to the
representation of Parliament. I mentiDn thDse matters because I think it is
proper that they ShDUld be Dn recDrd.
I believe that all members will view the
Bin sympathetically, and there lis no
reaSDn why it should nDt pass without
undue delay.
Sir GEORGE KNOX (Scoresby).This is a mDst desirable measure.
I
cDnsider it particularly from the
pDint Df students frOom cDuntry districts
who
attend
the
university
and
find tha t they are unable to secure
accDmmodatiDn in iMelbDurne. In view
of the overcrDwded cDnditi-on of the
denominatiDnal colleges at the university it is vital that accDmmDdatiDn be
prDvided by the University CDuncil. The
Minister of Lands represents an electDrate that is far distant from MelbDurne. There must be many hundreds
Df yDung men and WDmen in the electDrate represented by the hDnDrable member
whO' ar·e unable to' avail themselves Df
university education because Df the lack
of accDmmDdatiDn in MelbDurne. In my
DpiniDn, the Bill is cDmmendable. YDung
persons living in the metrDpolitan area
have much mDre opportunity Df receiving univ·ersity training than thDse who
live in cDuntry districts. I deplDre the
clDsing Df the branch Df the university
which was established ,ait MHdura. There
may have been gODd reasDns for terminatting it, but a good deal of the crowding at the university 'in MelbDurne was
alleviated when the branch at Mildura
was functi-Dning.
MDre men whO' settle on the loand
ShDUld receive the advantages of a university educatiDn. GDvernments ShDUld
be generous in this regard.
Students
must be trained in medicine, law, teaching. and other avocations, but there is
Dne prDf,ession-and ~ emphasize that it
is a prDfession-fDr which there must be
mDre academic training and greater
facilities granted. I refer to the educatiDn
Df men whO' intend to fDHDW a career on
the land. ToO' little heed has been paid
in the past to' the need fDr men in rural
areas to' a.oquire culture, training, and
technical knowledge.
In the last few
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years the primary producer has possibly
come into his own a little more than
previously, by virtue of the high prices
ruling ror his products, but the benefits
he has derived have only compensated
him for many years of grind-sheer
hard work.
If men on the land had
received greater technical training at the
university and other institutions such as
the Dookie and the Longerenong agricultural oolleges, they would more easily
have overcome difficulties encountered by
the aver.age land holder prior to the
recent era of high prices.
The honorable ,member for Malvern
has. the interests' 'Of the University of
Melbourne keenly at heart and has occupied a high position in the control of
the university, as the representative of
this House on the University Council.
[ trust that at future meetings of the
University Council he will express the
point of view that the needs of primary
producers are equal to those of any other
vrofession. Country men must be given
every opportunity to improve their
technical knowledge, undertake research,
and' make scientific studies, f'Or by so
doing they will ensure their success on
the land.
Mr. GALVIN (Bendigo).-Members
of the Labour party support the Bill. It
is unfortunate that university training
in Vict'Oria is at present av,ailable only
in the metropolis. There is much talk of
decentralization, and a good deal of lip
service is paid to it, but in the last two
or three )"ears one of the greatest educational experiments the State has ever
embarked upon, namely, the establishment of a branch of the university at
Mildura, was closed down. At ,Mildura, the
problem of accommodation did not arise.
Students were housed and accommodated
there under ideal conditions.
Two
students were allotted to each unit;
there was a ·central han for amenities, and exceUent library services
were available.
Students living in
hostels there had ideal conditions
which
to
study;
the
whole
in
atmosphere of the place was conducive to
their applying themselves to their
academic stUdies.
Iit is regrettable that the council of the University of Melbourne
is nqw in difficulties regarding the
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accommodation of students. I can understand that honorable members residing
in the metropolitan area desire to have
the facilities provided by the university
centralized in Melhourne, but it is
very desirable that country residents
should also have access to a great centre
of educaotion.
Hostel accommodation
should be provided not only for students
attending universities but also for
trainees in many other spheres.
One
instance that readily springs to mind is
the training of girls who desire to undertake a pre-school training course. Many
country girls desire to take up that type
of w'Ork, and there is an acute shortage
of qualified teachers. At present, if they
wish to foHow a career of this type, they
must go to Melbourne to be trained, and
parents feel diffident about allowing girls
of impressi'Onable years to go to the
metr·op'Olis and make shift in the matter
of board.
It is time that the general
outlook on academic tr,aining was reorientated.
I say to the Minister of
Health that it is ·time that the Department he administers established in the
country two or three pre-school training
centres.
It is desirable t'O open more
kindergartens, creches, and public health
centres, but the gr.eat difficulty en-counteredcontinually is the shortage of staff.
The university should have power to
establish and control student hoste}s,
particularly to accommodate country
students, who enter an entir.ely different
envir.onment when they come to the
metr·opolis.
The atmosphere of life in
rural areas and country towns is c'Omple'tely unliike th1at of the city. In fact,
standards of moraHty are much, higher
in the country th,an in the metropolitan
area.
Youtb,s of university-going age
are thrown 'a'mong temptations-which,
in some instances, they find difficul,ty in
overcoming-when they come to the city
to live.
I am sure that many members know
young men and 'WOmen fr'Om ,country
districts who, because of the city
atmosphere, have been gradually led
away from the ideals which inspired
them in their eadier youth. The State
is called upon to do many things, but,
in my opinion, it can never supersede
the home. Home life is the foundation
of nationhood.
When young ,people
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leave their homes to complete their
academic education the atmosphere of
their surroundings should at least be·
wholesome.
Sir GEORGE KNox.-A great 'moral
responsibility rests on the university
authorities.
,Mr. GALVIN.--I agree. We are iproud
of the record of the university down the
years. I have not been sufficiently
f.ortunate to be associated with that
institution myself, but I have never
heard .of the Melbourne university being
criticized in i'espect of any of the degrees
that it has awarded. A holder of a
Melbourne university degree has little
difficulty in having it recognized in almost any ,country of the world. If the
university authorities branch out in the
direction of providing hostels for those
whv are to receive training, they should
ensure that the persons who take charge
of the young students will not only be
experienced, but will exercise a paternal
or maternal influence over them.
One aspect of public school life in Victoria which cannot be criticized is the
fact that boys and girls who attend as
boarders are catered for by housemasters and matrons who have a
paternal and maternal interest in them.
I had not intended to ~pea'k on this
measure, but I Was impelled to do so
because I had the misfortune of residing in a boardinghouse when I was
but thirteen years of age. Although the
proprietor
of
tha t
boardinghouse
possessed the highest credentia,ls I found
tha t, because of my associates, within
three weeks of entering the estaiblishment, I lost many of the good qualities
that had been instilled in me by my
grandmother, who had brought me up
until that time. As young people reach
the later 'teen ages, they consider themselves to be capable of accepting the
responsibilities of life, but they do not
recognize their own weakness nor the
fact that without proper guidance they
are apt to be led into many pitfalls.
Sir GEORGE KNOX.-Do you consider
that the present facilities for university
education are too centralized?
Mr. GALVIN.-Yes. In my opinion.
the metropolis is not the best pla'Ce in
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which to establish a citadel of education, because in the 'City there are far
too many distractions.
Mr. MUTToN.-The penal establishment at Pentridge should be removed
and a university erected on that site.
Mr. GALVIN.-The honorable member for Coburg should ,make representations to the Prime ,Minister.
'Mr. MUTToN.-What about the Coburg
lake?
Mr. GALVIN.-I agree that that
would be an excellent place to hold some
of the Olympic events.
The SPEAKER (the Hon. Archie
Michaelis) .-Order !
The Bill has
nothing too do with the Olympic Games.
Mr. GALV'JiN.---[ repeat that, in addition to providing scholastic guidance,
the University Council should cater for
the social side of students' activities. I
commend the Bill.
Mr. MORTON (Ripon) .--1 desire to
express my appreciation of the Government's action in introducing a measure
f.or the establishment of hostels at the
university. I am ,particularly interested
in the aocommodation of country
studen ts who wish to further their
education. Many public-spirited persons
in country towns provide scholarships
a t State schools in country towns, and
some children, when they have completed that stage of their education
which can be completed in primary and
seconda~y schools in country districts,
are deSIrous of continuing their studies
at the university.
Many of those
children, however, have been debarred
from extending their ecluca tion because
of the lack of sui table accommodation
in the metropolis. This Bill will give to
them an opportunity to finish their
studies and, for that reason. I commend
it.
.
Mr. RANDLES (Brunswick).-This
is a very small measure, which will
amend certain .secUons of the University
Act. It will also remove a doubt which
exists at present as to whether the
University Council has 'power to establish and control""student hostels. At the
outset, I desire to say that Victorian
citizens should be proud of the University
of Me~bourne and of the fact that its
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degrees are re.cognized thvoughoUrt the
world. Many universities on the continent of EurQpe and in other parts
of the British Empire have not
reached the standard attained by the
Melbourne university. It is a fact that
ceI'ltain persons have gone overseas to
.obtain degrees in other universities because they could not reach the standard
insisted on by our .own institution.
Earlier in the debate, reference was
made to the dosing of Ithe MilduI'la branch
of the ·Melbourne university.
That
branch was estabUshed mainly in connection with the rehabilitation of exservicemen who desired to undertake or
to continue a universitty course of study.
The establishment of that bran<:h which
had the support of the Commonwealth
Government was a very fine ·achievement,
because for many persons it provided
the opportunijlty of higher education
which had been denied to them before
the war, owing to circumstances arising
from the depression years and .other
factors. As late 'as 11939 this country
was stiU suffering from the effeots of
the depression-al·though the State was
then on the up grade----and for that
reason many people were debarred from
the benefit of higher education.
At ,the end of the second world war
the Commonwealth Government recognized the faot that many young exservicemen and women had been
deprived of opportunities which normally would have been available to
them. Therefore, the Mildur,a branch
of the university was established
as one means of repaying portion
of the debt which the Government
owed toO 'those young men and women for
what they had done for their country.
At that time it was 'impossible for the
University of Melbourne to accommodate
more students. An old Air Force camp
at Mildura was taken over and converted
for use as a branch of the university.
It was to that branch that first-year
students in medicine, dentistry, and
engineering were sent to pursue their
studies. By the end of 1948 the number
of ex-servicemen who had been attending
the Mildura branch ha.d diminished to
such 'an extenlt that it was considered uneconomical to keep the branch in existen<:e, and therefore it was closed.
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At present the number of students
attending the University of Melbourne is
gradually increasing, ·and without doubt
it will be necessary in the near future to
look for a site on which the university
can be extended. If the university is
overcrowded 'it will be impossible for the
students Ito be given that personal
tuition which is so essential if t!ley are
to attain that high standard of training
which ·is so desirable. I do nryt know
whether ·the Government intends to take
any action to establish another bran<:h of
the Melbourne university, but II consider
that the establishment of such a branch
on a suHable site is a pressing need. A
similar need was experienced in New
South Wales, and a brancn of the
Sydney university was establishen.
Mr. OLDHAM.-Thereare two university colleges in New South Wales, one
of which is at Armidale. I 'am not by my
interjection assenting to or dissenting
from the proposition regarding the establishment 'Of branches of the university.
That is a big. question.
Mr. RANDLES.-We know that the
Melbourne university is becoming overcrowded. It is only necessary Ito cross
over Spring-street and observe .the conditions obtaining at the Dental Hospital,
where students are working under difficulties in endeavouring to oomplete 'their
courses. The Dental Hospital is badly
overcrowded 'and lacks many desirable
facilities that are necessary to ensure
that the students will attain the requisite standard of professional ·ability.
I cQngratulate Ithe Government on
bringing forward the Bill. I trust that
if the University Council provides hostels for students the establishments will
be ·conducted in the way desired and that,
in the interests not only .of the students
burt also of the community generally,
the hos'tels will be well superv-ised. We
all desire that the students shall attain
such a standard of learning that ·they
will subscribe toO the high ideals of
health and thought which were set for
them by their forefathers.
The motion was agreed toO.
The Bill was read a sec-ond time, and
passed through its remaining stages.
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The House went linto Committee for

the further consideration of this Bill.
Clause 2 was agreed to,as were the
remaining clauses.

Schedule.
Sir ALBERT LIND (Minister of
Lands) .-IDue to inadvertence a certain
area has been omi tted fr,om the
schedule. I produce for the information
of members 'a map indicating the area
to which I refer, at the southern end of
the ·area Ito be developed in accordance
with the proposal incorpor·a ted in this
measure. The l,and to which I now refer
was held under annual licence, but the
l,icence has been cancelled. 'When the
Bill was drafted no reference was made
to that southern portion of the area. I
shall submit two amendments to the
schedule to overcome this inadvertence
and when those amendments are
adopted the p1an that was prepared by
the Lands !Department and myself, in
collaboration with the Australian Mutual
Provident Society, will be in line with the
undertaking given to ,the Society by the
Department. The ,first sentence in the
schedule reads-'
Five hundred and forty-seven thousand
acres more or less, Counties of Lowan and
Weeah wLthin the boundaries hereinafter
described.

I moveThat the words .. forty-seven" be omitted
with the view of inserting the words
.. seventy-one".

Mr.
McDONALD
(Dundas).-The
Opposition does not offer any objection
to this drafting amendment.
. The amendment was agreed to.
Sir ALBERT I...IND (Minister of
Lands).-Toward ·the end of the schedule
which gives a descripUon of the land
affected the following words appear• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

0

• • • • • • • • • • • • • •

. . . . . . thence by the northern boundaries of
the Parishes of Yarrock, Murrawong,
Durndal, and Toonambool bearing westerly
to the western boundary of the State of
V.ictoria; thence by the western boundary
of the State bearing North thirty-five miles
forty chains more or less to Mount Little
Doughboy, County of Weeah.
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For the reasons I have previously given
the description must be added to. I
moveThat the words" thence by the" down to
.. thirty-five miles" be omitted with the view
of inserting the following words:"thence by the northern boundary of the
Parish of Yarrock bearing easterly to the
western side of the road forming the western
boundary of allotment 70, Parish of Yarrock;
thence by the western side of that road
bearing southerly to the north-eastern
angle of allotment 74; thence by the
northern boundaries of allotments 74 and 73
bearing westerly to the eastern boundary of
the Parish of Murrawong; thence by that
boundary bearing northerly and by the
northern and western boundaries of the
Parish of Murrawong bearing westerly and
southerly to the northern side of the road
forming the northern boundary of allotment
7, Parish of Durndal; thence by the northern
side of that road bearing westerly to the
western side of the road forming the western
boundary of allotment 6; thence by the western side of the last-mentioned road bearing
southerly to the northern side of the road
forming the northern boundary of allotment 1; thence by the northern side of that
road bearing westerly and by ,the ,western
side of the road forming the western boundary of the Parish of Durndal bearing
southerly to the northern boundary of allotment 1, Parish of Toonambool; thence by
the last-named boundary bearing westerly
to the eastern side o.f the road forming the
eastern boundary of allotment 3; thence by
the eastern side of that road bearing
northerly to the northern side of the road
forming the northern boundary of allotment 3;' thence by the northern boundary
of that road bearing westerly to a point in
line with the western boundary of the lastnamed allotment; thence by a line and the
western boundaries of allotments 3 and 4
bearing southerly to a point in line with
the northern boundary of allotment 35E,
Parish of Dinyarrak; thence by a line, the
nOl'lthern boundary of allotment 35E and a
Ene in continuation thereof to the western
boundary of the State of Victoria; thence
by the western boundary of the State bearing north a distanc'e of forty-one miles".

The amendment was agreed to, and the
schedule, as amended, was adopted.
The Bill was reported to the House
with ,amendments, and the report was
adopted.
Sir ALBERT LIND
Lands).-I m·ove-

(Minister

of

That this Bill be now read a third time.

I desire to a'Cknowledge the valuable
assistance I have received from members 'On both sides of the House in connection with this measure and to express
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my appreciation of the confidence hon~
orable members have shown in me. To
my mind the scheme envisaged in this
measure is the greatest land settlement
scheme that has ever been attempted
in anyone area in Victoria, under conditions that at one time appeared to be
absolutely hopeless and almost unna tura!. I =llso acknowledge the assistance received from the Commonwealth
Scientific
and
Industrial· Research
Organization, the Australian Mutual
Provident Society and its officers, and
officers of the Lands Department. It has
taken nearly twelve months to bring this
scheme to fruition and I am pleased tha1
the Bill has received a smooth passage.
Mr. McDONALD (Dundas).-During
the second-reading debate I indicated
that the area ·of land being allotted to
the Australian Mutual Provident Society
was too small to ensure that the Society
would be able faithfully to carry out
the entire scheme. The Opposition purposely omitted to submit any amendment to the Bill because there have been
many discussions on the desirability o.f
the speedy passage .of this measure. 1
do not 'Propose toO submit an amendment
at this stage, but the Government should
be real,istic in its appr.oach to the prob~
lem. The Australian IMutual Provident
Society is proposing to take over an
area of approximately 500,000 acres of
worthless land and to convert it into
country that will be capable 'Of supporting one sheep or more to the acre. The
Society has asked the Government to
aLlot a specific area of land to it. In
my opinion a desiraJble area would have
been 10,000 acres.
A more realistic
viewpoint would have been for the
Government to sell to the Society
an area of 10,000 acres of this worthless land at a nominal price. In view
of the grea t wealth that will accrue to
the State as the outcome of the developmental work 'Of the Society, the extra
area should have been conceded by the
Government.
An.other issue makes it
even more desirable that the Society
should be given a concession of at least
10,000 acres.
During the developmental stages, it is
proposed that the Society will supply its
own seed for grasses and ,will also supply
a nucleus of stock to settlers. I feel that
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the view has been erroneously taken to
mean that only during the developmental period will the breeding of such
stock be necessary. However, I direct
attention to the fact that these fanns will
carry about '1,200 sheep. Members with
knowledge of grazing will realize the uneconomic position of continuing to breed
repl'acement stock in such small flocks.
I visualize that this land will breed fat
lambs, from either cross-bred 'Or Merino
ewes.
It will be uneconomic to breed
replacement stock on the areas, because
the carrying of dry stock necessary f.or
that purpose will reduce the number of
stock bred f.or meat. Therefore, the
settlers must continue to replace stock.
If the Government had been realistic
enough to grant an area of 10,000 acres
to the Society, it would have been p.ossible for it to have continued to breed
replacement stock, to be sold at a low
figure t'O the settlers. Tha t would be
impracticable on 5,000 acres. If the
Society is able to fully develop 4,000
of the 5,000 acres 'Of desert country, it
will equal what it is generally expected
can be done with ,average country in the
area.
Assume that 4,000 acres of this
land is improved to such an extent that
it will c'arry 1! dry sheep to the acre,
the capacity of breeding ewes on the
5,000 acres of desert country will be
4,000 ewes.
Further, assume tha't the
breeding potential reaches 80 per cent.,
although that will be above the gener'al
average.
Of 3,200 la'mbs, representing
80 per cent. in a flock of 4,000 ewes, it
is reasonable to estimate that 50 per
cent. will be unbreedable sheep. I mean
that 50 per cent. only will be ewes.
That gives a final figure at marking
time of 1,.600 ewe lambs, but that number
wiH have been reduced by losses in the
early stages. H'Owever, .with 1,600 ewe
lambs, only in every fourth year will it
be possible to give 120 settlers a replacement of 50 sheep.
Practical farmers
know that ,that number is insufficient.
The SPEAKER (the Hon. Archie
Michaelis) .-Order ! I would remind the
honorable member that in the course of
the third-reading debate the remarks of
spea·kers must be confined t,o the contents
of the IBill. I cannot see how ·the honorable member can relate his present
observati'Ons to the Bill.
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Mr. McDONALD (Dundas).-My remarks relate to paragraph' (b) of clause
5 of the Bill which relates to the area to
be grant·ed in fee simple to the Society.
I have tried to demonstrate the impracticability of carrying out the scheme
under the terms of the Bill. However,
the Opposition does not seek to amend
. the Bill but trusts that the Government
will adopt a realistic outlook when a request is made by the Society for the
granting of an addiUonal freehold area.
Mr. MACK (Warrnambool).-In the
course of the second-reading debate, I did
not discuss the Bill because it appeared
that all parties agreed that the measure
was worthy 'Of support. I wish to take
advantage of this opportunity to congratulate the Minister on his sec'Ondreading speech, whioh so impressed me
that I requested the honorable gentleman
to make arrang'ements f·or members to
inspect the property in South Australia
tha·t is being devel,oped by the Australian
Mutual Provident Society, and that visit
was made possible. In that connection,
members appreciate the acti:on of the
Minister and the Society. I agree tha't
this project is one of the greatest
developmental schemes that have ever
been introduced in Vktoria, and I trust
the hope will be realized that it will
be a most successful venture.
Sir ALBERT LIND (Minister of
Lands) (By Zeave).-I appreciate the
interest that the honorable member for
Dundas has taken in this subject, but
I agree wit:h an interjecti'On of the
Leader of the Labour party that he trusts
the Australian -Mutual Provident Society
to know what it desires. The Bill provides exactly what. was agreed upon between representatives of the Society and
myself, as Minister of Lands~ Doubtless
those representatives had in mind the
progressive development of the area
over the years. The headquarters of the
project will be at the southern end of the
area of 243,000 acres, the first portion to
be developed. Tha t will be followed by
the development O'f the balance .of the
547,000 acres. The ISociety will be given
a Crown grant as to the 5,000 acres, and,
as areas are developed to be O'ccupied
as single-unit farms, the Society will use
them.
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Mr. CAIN.~Of course, that depends
upon the s-cheme being a success.
.
Sir ALBERT LIND.-It does. Before
the land is allotted it will be lUted to
its m'aximum carrying capacity of perhaps three sheep to 2 acres. By -that time
other blocks will be paI'ltially developed.
Tha t .procedUre will be continued for 25
years. I hope that I will see the first
area· developed. In the meantime the
Australian Mutual Provident Society will
ascertain 'the possibilities .of further areas
and progressiVe moves will be made. I
can visualize other headquarters being
set up and a further Crown grant being
made 'as to :another area. There is power
in this Bill to do that. The honorable
member for !Dundas and I have dis-cussed
this matter and i have linformed him that
I could not accept an amendment
designed to increase the area of land
to be granted to the Soc'iety. The Government is honouring 'its contract with -the
Australian Mutual Provident Society
which a}so desires to honour its oontract.
It should be left Ito the Society to O'btain
the money to -carry -out this great scheme.
Mr. CAIN (Northcote).-I refrained
from speaking on the second-reading
motion ma,inly because of the m'agnlficent ,contribution made to the debate by
the honorable member for Portland who
visited the area in South Australia with
my/self !anda number of other members.
The honorable member for Dundas is
adopting the role of agitator. He contends that the 'Society Ishould be giveJ'
more land than it has asked for. He
expresses the view that it is necessary
for the Society to have 10,000 acres, but
another person might say that an area
of 20,000 la-cres is desirable. I do not know
what is required, but the Society shou}d
know its own business and it has
requested the Government to grant a
conce.ssion of 5,000 acres. In South AustraHa a purchase was made of 4,000
acres of freehold, and the remainder of
the area in that State -is held on leasehold.
Of course, there -is 'a limit to the amount
of land -that can be held under lease in
South Australia. I consider that -5,000
a'cres will be sufficient for the S'Ociety for
the time being, as that area will enable
this experiment to be conducted and
resul,Us to be .obt-ained. A t a later period
other people might be able to 'Carry out
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this type of developmental work 'as well
as the Australian Mutual Provident
Society, and the land may be easier to
develop because of the experience gained.
If another organization wants to develop
land in a similar way I do not think it
should be prevented from coming in and
helping to bring this type of country into
productivity 'as rapidly as possible.
Lieut.-Colonel LEGGATT.-The Government has not provided for that in this
Bill, but the South Australian legislation
did.

Mr. CAIN.-That ,is correct, but this
or some other Government could bring
in a Bill later to permit another organization to enter upon a similar activity. I
am not prepared to agree to the Australian Mutual Provident Society being promised the whole of the undeveloped land
in Victoria, because later another company might be prepared to conduct a
simHar venture. In -the long run, the
same result will be achieved, except that
if two or three organizations do the work
it will be done quicker.
Lieut.-Colonel LEGGATT.-In the South
AustraUan legislation provision has been
made for other companies to come in.
Mr. OAIN.-That is so, but there is
nothing to prevent th,is State from making a similar provision.
Lieut.-Colonel LEGGATT.-It would
mean the introduction of 'another Bill.
Mr. CAIIN.-That· is true.
!Mr. ·McDoNALD (Dunda·s).-Would you
be in favour of th·at?
,Mr. CAIN.-I would, and so would the
honorable member for Dundas, unless
he wants to create a monopoly for one
insurance ·company. Other organizations
might be prepared to invest their money
in a propositoion of this nature. In my
opinion there is no objection to the Bill.
Both the Society and the Government
desire to honour the terms of 'the agreement that has been made. The honorable
member for Dundas contends that the
Society would be -in a better position
if it held a ,concession over 10,000 acres.
I am not 'competent to judge whether or
not his contention is correct, but I consider that only 5,000 acres is required for
a start.
The Opposition should not
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attempt to force on the Society something
for which it has not asked and which it
is not anxious to get.
Mr. BOLTE.-We have accepted it; we
have given the Bill our blessing right
through.
Mr. CAffl.-That is so, and I have not
said anything to the contrary. However, the Opposition is now attempting
to force something into the agreement
that has been made between the Government and the Society. Of course, the
honorable member for Dundas does not
believe in ,cutting up large estates, which
he considers are essential. History has
proved that flocks have not deteriorated
as a result of large estates being subWhen
divided into smaller holdings.
closer settlement was first established
about 25 years ago the squatters said
tha t our Merino flocks would be ruined,
but ,that has not happened; they are as
good now as they were at th'at time, and
that position will continue. If this
country is ,to create more wealth, if
more land is to be put into production
and used to its best advantage, it can
only be accomplished by a system of
smaller holdings.
I was particularly impressed with what
I s'aw on our tour of inspection in South
Australia. Everyone knows that if -it
were· not for the application of science
this land would not be required by any
one. However,' 1 would point out that
within the next few years science may
develop methods which will not require
the 'assistance of a large society, and
individuals may be able to develop this
type of land, proViided they have the
necessary financial capacity. At thi'S
stage we should not tie up too much of
the undeveloped land in ,this State, because with the aid of science we may
ultimately be able to give this land to
people with much sm'aller means than
the Australian Mutual Provident SOCiety
and, as a result, possibly it may be
developed more rapidly. I do not know
what will happen ·in the future nor does
any other member of this House.
This land has lain idle for generations.
The several attempts which were made to
settle it previously failed. A person
occupying a property of 2,000 acres
adjacent to the area to be developed by
.the Australian Mutual Provident Society,
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whom I kn.ow personally, informed me
that the application of trace elements to
the land has increased materially its
capacity to carry stock. At present his
property is a cure 'for sore eyes as a
result .of its treatment with minerals,
which have made all the difference in
the world to the land. I urge the honorable member for .Dundas to repress his
expressed desire to increase the area to
be granted to the Society to 10,000 acres.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a third time.
REVOCATION AND EXiCISION OF
CROWN RESERV,ATliONS iBilLL.
The deba te ('adjourned 'from the
previous day) , on the motion of Sir
Albert Lind (Minister of Lands) for the
second reading of this Bill was resumed.
Sir THOMAS MALTBY (Barwon).This Bill is not controversial and does
not provide much opportunity for worthwhile debate. It is one of the normal
machinery measures brought d.own each
year whereby the Government redresses
wrongs, m'akes adjustments, corrects
anomalies, and brings up to date the uses
of certain pubHc lands. ,Insofar. a:s it does
that, the Bill i,s to be commended, and
where it seeks to preserve the heritage of
the people in the form of public lands,
it has the wholehearted endorsement of
the Opposition.
The schedule to the Bill contains
items which will interest individual
honorable members, as they affect their
electorates, 'and <it is not my intention to
deal with any of those matters. If any
comment requires to be offered it can
best be made by the representative of
the electorate in which the particular
land concerned is situated. I take this
opportuni ty of expressing the hope that
neither this nor any other Government
will relax in any degree whatever its
firm grip upon 'Public lands, wherever
they may be. There are altogether too
many vested interests .of sport'ing bodies
who require the exclusive use of public
lands. Too many bowling and tennis
clubs, for instance, like to acquire
exclusive 'control of Crown land, fence
it in and exclude all 'but their own members. Th,a t action is to be deprecated and
should be prevented wherever possible.
Even in making available to private
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enterprise large tracts of public land for
factory purposes, honorable members
should nat be tempted by the immediate
gain of an industry to ,give away the
birthright of the people, which should be
preserved for posterity.
Theref'Ore, the only c.omment I offer
on the Bill is to urge that the Government will be resolute in preventing all
inroads by bodies .of pers.ons, whether
private enterprise or sporting bodies,
who desire to gain possession of Crown
lands to the exclusion .of all but their own
members. f commend the Bill and suggest tha t honorable members whose
districts are affected are best able to offer
comments on the areas referred to in the
measure. M'embers on this side of the
House do not oppose the pass'age of the
Bill through all its stages.
Mr. GALVIN (Bendigo).-Members
0'£ the Labour party support the Bin,
which is similar t'O many others whi'ch
have been 'brought before the House from
time to time. Invariably, the Bills have
resulted from representations made to
the Minister by municipal councils,
through honorable members. I support
the honorable member for Barwon in his
plea for an ever-watchful eye to be kept
on the alienati'On of Crown land. Parliament ha1s a trusteeship in this matter
which honorable members cannot afford
to take light:ly. The House 'Should preserve for posterity adequate playing
spaces and recreation reserves, and the
right of future generations for development and expansion should be protected.
Fortuna tely, there is an adequacy of
Crown lands in the State. It is regrettable that in some of the inner suburbs
of 'Melbourne provision was not made in
the early days f.or 'sufficient" breathing
spaces," in the form of recreation
reserves. However, by the clearance of
slums and other" ulcers," which seem tot
be spreading in the community, enough
sui table areas may yet be provided.
Melbourne is particularly fortunate -in
having such beautifu;l areas as' Royal
Park, Fawkner Park, ,and Albert Park,
all ·of which are situated within two
miles of the General Post Office. It is
regrettable that owing to the exigencies
of war and the inadequacy of. housing
accommodati'On, much of this valuable
land so close to the heart of the city is
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occupied 'by hutment'S. The situation at
Royal Park and Albert Park in particular
is being !accentuated by the action of
branches ·of the defence forces, which
seem to have Ilermanent occupancy of
substantial areas; it appears that one
branch of the forces at Albert Park has
settled there for Ufe. Tha t land is not
being devoted to the purpose for which
it was originally intended. Honopable
members from Nme to time have
encountered difficulties in obtaining space
for health centres and even for schools
and other amenities. Members of the
House are to be oommended for the manner in which, in the past, they have
endeavoured to safeguard Crown lands
from alienation.

It has been the excepUon rather than
the rule lior a member to make an applicaHon for occupancy of a permanent
reservaHon. I have found invariably
that the Eduoation Department selects a
park site for the establishment of a
sohool. Although I ooncede that schools
are essential in the community, so are
gardens and recreation facilities. In the
Bendigo electorate, because of mining
activities in past years, there are many
eyesores on the 'countryside. With the
advent of modern earth-moving equipment, however, I do not think the removal of those scars will present such a
formidable problem aiS .was the case
previously. Through the good graces of
the Lands Department, the Bendigo City
Council has taken over w ha t is known as
the Garden Gully 'Mine area, which
embraces many 'acres of 'Sand dumps that
are the result of mining activities. The
area is within three-,quarters of a mile
of the Bendigo post offioe, and the council has plans to turn it into a recreation
area which will include a reserve for the
playing of ball games. It is also proposed
to erect buildings which will face Mt.
. Kor,ong-road. The value ·of the land to
be taken over will be determined by
agreement with the Lands Department.
This work is of an experimental
character, and the council has purchased
£38,000 worth of ea:rth-moving equipment for the venture. It is hoped to
prove to the Government of the day that
it bias some responsibility in rega,rd to
similar ·areas at Ballarat, Maryborough,
Clunes, and Stawell, where old mining
dumps can be converted into assets,
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with a ,minimum of coot. I hope the day
is not far dist·ant when the Government
will provide suffident finance to enable
the Lands Department to level valuable
Cr.own land, which eventually will pay
foOr itself, if suitably improved.
I am pleased to be able to say that
the future of Bendigo no longer depends
on the mining industry. Men in the district, instead of working in the bowels
of the earth and eventually becoming
victims of miner's phthisis, are working
happily in secondary industries and in
primary pursuits, such as the growing of
vegetables and tom a toOes, and the city is
much richer for that change. Perhaps
the honorable member f.or Barwon could
tell the House in picturesque l,anguage
of the time when he was associated
with the mmmg industry in that
city. I ·am sure he would join me
in expressing the view that the
days of deep mining at Bendigo have
passed. The Bill contains a reference to
a small area ,of land in Bendigo known
as Wattle Square, near the main entrance
to the city. In the early days of building
in Bendigo, houses were erected in the
main street, but an ar,ea about 50 or 60
yards from High-street was not built
upon and ,remained a no-m·an's land,
upon which the St'ate Electricity Commission panked some of its equipment. A
ci,tizen .of lBendig'o who displayed sufficient initiative toO set himself up in
business as 'a second-hand car salesman
parked his cars and trucks there.
No charge could be levied upon
him. He competed with other firms
in the district who were compelled
to pay high ra tes.
Such competition, of course, is unfair. When the
council decided to ta,ke actioOn against the
man concerned, it was found that there
were no rights in respect of the land.
Consequently, the Lands Department
vested in the .council the oOwnership of the
land, and suitable by-laws were framed
to meet the situa'tion. The Bendigo City
Council now holds the land as a reserv~
tion. On the opposite side of the road.
alongside the Rom'an Catholic cathedral.
there is ,another area of land which has
been vested in the Bendigo City Council.
When that area i's beautified with gardens there will be a brighter approa'ch to
the City of Bendigo.
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I notice that mention is made in the
Bill of certain other revocations which
will provide some municipalities with increased areas for playing fields and gardens. In c.ommending the Bill to the
House, I desire to say that my experience has been that a measure of this
character is well "vetted" by officers of
the Lands Department bef'ore it is introduced.
The officers of the Lands Department
would rather hand over their own private land than part with land belonging
to the people and the Crown. I have
known of only two occasions when Bills
ha ve been brought forward in this House
which might have caused members to
gain a wrong impression regarding the
attitude of the Lands Department in
these rna tters. One of those measures
related to a section of the foreshore at
Rosebud. I know that officers of the
Lands Department were never happy
about it; in fact, the Bill was brou.ght
forward against their recommendation.
The other Bill is that just passed by this
House relating to the land development
scheme sponsored by the Australian
Mutual Provident Society. In some way
the Society appears to have got past the·
gua:rd of the Lands Department which
has thr,own to the winds all the principles to which it has previously adhered
so rigidly regarding the utilization of
land for settlement purposes.
However, I am sure that the authorities who are gaining control of the lands
dealt with in the Bill now under consideration will make proper use of them,
just as I am sure that the Bendigo City
Council will put the area in Bendigo to
much better use than that tQ which it
has been applied in past years.
Mr. DAWNAY-MOULD (Dandenong).
- I desire toO raise one point relating to
an area set 'Out in the Second Schedule
of the Bill, which is u.sed for the purpose of a home for aged people. This
area adjoins the land on which the
Heatherton Sanatorium is situated.
Many years ago it was thought fit to set
aside a large area of approximately 135
acres of Crown land on which to build
the institution formerly known as the
Old IMen's Home. This place is a haven
for those who are in the twilight of
their lives. The only reason why I am
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speaking is that it has been found necessary to excise a small portion of tha t
area which will be added to the grounds
of the sanatorium.
It seems a pity that in a ease such as
this, where the two institutions are used
for purposes relating to the health of the
community, there should not be some
mutual exchange of facilities. If the
excision is made, the land used by the
sanatorium, approximately 19 acres, will
be ,slightly increased in a'rea. It appears
to me that, possi:bly, ,there could be a
sharing of some of the ground attached
to the benevolent home without the
necessi ty of the passing of an Aot of
Parliament. The area of ground set
aside for the purpose, makes· this benevolent home reasonably self-supporting, in
that it is possible thereon to grow vegetables and to run cattle. Despite the
great development which has taken
place in the district, I would hate to think
that at any time even 1 acre of that land
would be taken for any other purpose,
except, possibly, for the building of a
small school on the corner of the grounds.
I suggest that the Minister consider the
wisdom of the patients at the sanatorium, who have ,almost recovered,
being permitted to enjoy, shall I say, the
beauty of this area set aside for the
benevolent home. I commend the measure to the House.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time, and
passed through its remaining stages.

FIREARMS OFFENCES BILL.
The House went into Committee for
the further consideration of this Bill.
Consideration was resumed of clause
3, providing, inter aZia(1) Any person who makes or attempts
to make any use whatsoever of a firearm or
imitation firearm with intent to resist or
prevent the lawful apprehension or detention of himself or any other person shall
be guilty of a felony and liable to be imprisoned for a term of not less than one
year and not more than fourteen years.

Mr. RYLAH (Kew).-I moveThat in sub-clause (1) bhe words .. not
less than one year and" be omitted.

The effect of the amendment will be to
delete the minimum penalty of one year
imposed by this clause. During the
second-reading debate, members on both
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sides of the House expressed concern
that a person guilty of an offence would
under the terms of the Bill be liable to
a minimum sentence of one year's imprisonment. The Judge or the stipendiary
magistrate will have the discretionary
power of imposing a long term of
imprisonment, should the case warrant it, and the offence has been committed in circumstances that endangered
human life. The Chief Secretary has
indicated that the Government 18 prep'ared to accept the amendment.
~Ir. DODGSHUN (Chief Secretary).The principle of specifying minimum
penalties was debBlted at length during
the second-reading stage. I then explained that I thought the courts should
have discretionary power, and I have
since found that some tiome ago the
Crimes Act was amended to provide that
even where a minimum penalty was prescribed a cour,t would ha ve power to
allow an offender to be released on a
bond in accordance with conditions specified by the court. Members took ex,ception to a minimum penalty being specified in this clause, but the crime intended
to be covered, that of using firearms in
an attempt to resist ar,rest, is serious.
The honorable member for Kew has
had more practical experience of the
law than I have had, but I should indicate that in some other countries the
practice of not specifying a minimum
penalty has been amended with the
specific ·object of allowing courts to prescrihe reformaUve treatment for offenders. A sufficient period must elapse if
the treatment of certain classes 0'£
criminals is to be beneficial.
I should
like the Committee to bear that in mind
because there ,are occasions when a minimum penalty should be prescribed. The
Government is prepared to accept the
amendment.
The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as a'mended, was adopted, as were
clauses 4 and 5.
Clause 6, providing, inter aliaSection seventy-two of the Police Offences
Act 1928 is her,eby amended as follows:(a) In paragraph (11) for the words" gun
pistol" there shall be substituted
the words "firearm or imitation
firearm within the meaning of
section three of the Firearms
Offences Act 1951"; and

(b)
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For the words "shall be liable to
imprisonment for a term of not
more than two years" there shal1
be substituted the expression" shall he liable(a) in the case of any person
commi tting any offence
referred to in paragraph
(11) of this section, to be
imprisoned for a term of
not less than one year
and not more than three
years; and

Mr. RYLAH (Kew).-I moveThat in sub-par:agraph (a) of paragra~
(b) the words" not less than one year and
be omitted.

This clause specifies a minimum penalty,
but the offence for which the penalty is
provided is not as serious as the offence
referred to in clause 3. That is evident
from the fact tha't in this clause the
maximum penalty is imprisonment for a
term of three years, whereas in clause 3
the maximum penalty was fourteen
yearn. I agree wi,th the Chief Secretary's
remark on the question of reformatory
treatment in many cases, but it is not
necessary to specify a minimum penalty
to ensure that such treatment is available if the Judge thinks it warranted.
In ,countries tha't are moving along the
lines referred to by the Chief Secretary,
reformatory trea tmen t facili ties are
more adequate than are those available
in Victoria. All members are concerned
with the fact that a quasi-criminal who,
owing to lack of mental balance in many
cases, is incapable of under-standing the
difference between right and wrong, cannot receive suitable reformatory treatment because adequate institutions are
not available for the purpose.
We are
progressing slowly, and by the time the
major problems confronting the State
have been dealt with, perhaps we shall
have an opportunity of considering what
should be done on behalf of those unfortunate members of the community who,
if they were submitted to the correct
treatment in a suitable institution, could
become useful members of society.
The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as am,ended, was adopted, as was
clause 7.
The Bill was reported to the House
. with amendments and passed through its
remaining stages.
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PUBLIC WORKS LOAN APPLICATION
BILL.

Mr. HYLAND (Minister of Transport).-I moveThat this Bill be now read a second time.

This Bill is for the purpose of authorizing the expenditure of moneys from the
loan fund for various public works. The
total amount in the Bill is £111,392,920.
Broadly, this sum will be sufficient for the
needs of the current financial year and
the first half of the financial year 195253. It is an ticipa ted that a further loan
Bill will be introduced about November
of next year. The amount actually
approved by the Treasury for expenditure from loan funds in the current year
for public works and the Hospitals and
Charities Commission is £8,14'5,000.
The first item appearing in the Schedule is £4,000,000 for purchase, erection,
fit'ting, and furnishing, of State school
buildings and properties, and other
wOorks, including the provision and replacement of machine tools, plant, and
equipment, for technical schools. Last
financial year, a sum of approximately
£2,300,000 was spent on school capHal
works, and it is estimated that expenditure this year will substantially exceed
that amount. A vigorous policy is being
main tained of providing addi tional
accommodation for the increasing number of pupils and teachers. n is estimated that a further £1,000,000 ,will be
spent on prefabricated schools.
The second item provides £500,000 for
maintenance, repair, and general upkeep
of S'ta te schools, technical schools,
hostels, residences, and teachers' colleges. In addition to this sum, an amount
of £144,000 is appr,opriated from revenue.
Gross expenditure last year on maintenance of schools was £45,6,164. P'rovision from loan funds for the maintenance of schools is necessary because
of the extraordinary amount and cost of
repair works that develop because of
delays and difficulties existing in the
labour and material markets. Provision
is made in the Bill for special payments
toO the National Sinking Fund for the
liquidation of the loan liability incurred.
Under item No.3, £200,000 .is
sought for various works at colleges,
research stations and other establishments of the Agriculture Department. In
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addition to works at the cool stores, at
Longerenong, Dookie, Werribee, and so
on, the first stages in the development of
the Glenorrhiston estate as a dairy
collrege and a dairy husbandry research
centre at Ellinbank will be carried out.
The next item is £50,000 for the purposes of the Law Department. It will
permit of further construction works at
the law courts, and various court houses.
It will also enable the meeting of first
payments in coOnnection with the new
city morgue.
Hem No. 5 provides £100,000 for
wOorks at penal establishments and gaols.
It is proposed to spend the greater proportion of this money on a hospital block
and remodelling at Pentridge, and in providing staff residences, trainees' quarters
and kitchen, laundry block and stores at
Langi Kal Kal training centre.
For police purposes, £150,000 is included under item No. '6. The Police
Department has reported that the acute
housing shortage is causing a constant
need for replacement of rented properties
by new Government buildings because of
landlords desiring to repossess their properties. Many rented buildings have become obsolete and are unsuitable for
police purposes. Additional accommodation is required by the Transport Branch
for the increased number of motor
vehicles and also to meet the needs of
the Mobile Traffic Section and the Wireless Patrol Branch.
Item No. 7 is for £350,000, for works
and buildings at mental hospita:ls and
mental defective institutions. This sum
will enable the Department to proceed
with a further instalment in providing additional accommodation fOor staff
and patients at our institutions. It will
also aid the establishment of additional
treatment and investigation centres so
that modern methods of care may be
applied.
Under the next item, a sum of
£350,000 is sought for sanatoriums and
institutions for tuberculosis, dental and
other health services. It may be mentioned that the Commonwealth Government recoups the State for all expenditure in connection with the treatment
of tuberculosis. There is no need to
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stress the importance and necessity of
works and buildings to combat tuberculosis.
Item No. 9 'Provides £2'50,000 for
public offices and residences for staff of
various Departments. Additional office
extensions are necessary for the transaction of public business and to alleviate
the present overcrowded conditions. It is
also necessary to build or buy staff residences in various count·ry 10caJities because of the difficulty and expense in
obtaining rented accommodation. Major
works are at present proceeding at the
west wing of the new Treasury building,
and at Wangaratta where additions are
being constructed.
Under item No. 10, an amount of
£500,000 is sought for subsidies to muniIt
cipalities and other public bodies.
has been the practice to subsidize the
carrying out of approved capital works
of such authorities on the basis of £1
Government to £1 local contribution.
Provisi1on is 'made for a proportion of the
Government's contribution to the Geelong Harbor Trust for its programme of
port improvement. This work consists
of channels, approaches to berths, new
piers, and general port development; the
total cost is approximately £4,000,000.
Under item No. 11, £130,000 is included
for the acquisition of plant and equipment, and the provision of the necessary
stores and depots for accommodation.
Modern engineering and mechanical
devices such as haulage units and
tractors are necessary for the prosecution of various departmental activities.
Hem No. 12 provides £175,000, representing the balance of the loan of
£425,000 approved by the Government to
the Port Phillip sea pilots for the construction of a new pilot vessel. Under
Public Works Loan and ApplicaUon Act
No. 5240, an amount of £250,000 was
approved in 1947. The vessel is being
built by Ferguson Brothers (Port Glasgow) Limited.
Item No. 13 provides £6,000 for the
committee of management for improvements at Olympic Park. Under a previous l'Oan Act, £12,500 was made available to the committee, but rising costs
and further works mak,e this additional
provision necessary.
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The next item provides £50,000 for
payment into the Public Works Stores
Suspense Account. This sum is to supplement previous deposits with which the
Departmen t mak,es bulk purchases of
stores and materials, and holds them in
store pending ·their issue to jobs. This
system accords with the practice of
other large ins'trumentalities. Accumula tion of a stock is necessary if any hold
up in jobs is to be avoided.
Item No. 15 is for £25,000 for emergency housing. The number of tenants
still being housed in temporary units
make necessary this additional sum. For
the purchase of machinery for the
Government Printing Office £20,000 is
included under item No. 16. This is a
further instalment in replacing machinery which is economically obsolete.
It,em No. 17 makes a grant of £42,170
available to the Australian College of
'r.his sum will be spent on.
Dentistry.
pur,chase of urgently needed equipment.
Increased cost rof routine expenditure is
proving a severe drain on the revenues
of the college, and, therefore, the
Government has decided to make this
grant.
Under item No. 18, a sum of £50,000
is provided so that assistance may be
given to bush nursing hospitals for
additions and remodelling of existing
buildings, including provision of furniture and fittings and equipment.
The
pr·ovision covers 25 hospitals which are
not registered with the Hospitals and
Chari'ties Commission.
Grants will be
made on £1 for £1 basis, ranging from
£300 to £6,000.
The next item in the SChedule is a
loan of £30,000 to the Kyabram Cooperative F·ruit Company Limited, for
the provision of buildings, plant, and
machinery. The loan is secured over the
,company's assets and is repayable over
a period. Item No. 20 is similar to the
preceding one and makes la loan of
£30,000 available to the Ardmona Fruit
Co-operative Company Limited for
buildings, plant, and machinery. This
loan is also secured over the company's
buildings and 'Plant, and is repayable
over a period.
'
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Item No. 211 ,allocates £500,000 for
municipal draipage works. As was explained in the Budget, rising costs have
had a serious effect on municipal finances.
This applies particularly in the country
di:stricts where rapid housing development has taken place in recent years.
Responsibility for private street construction rests with abutting owners, but
in the case of construction of main outfall
drains in newly developed areas the
councils face the task. Accordingly, the
Government has decided to assist, and
grants will be made on a £3 to £1 basis,
subject to the approval of the Minister of
Public Works.

Item ,22 sets aside £172,000 for the
erection of a new building adjoining the
present Public Library in Latrobe-street.
Sketch plans have been prep,ared, but it
is anticipated that very little expenditure
will be incurred this year. In a recent
Bill a sum of £25,000 was provided for
various works at the Zoological Gardens.
Urgently needed remodelling, and additions and improvements to the gardens
will be completed with the extra £5,000
provided under item 23.
To the purposes of the oral education
of deaf children item 24 applies a sum of
£35,000. When the Budget was presented to the House in September reference was made to this subject. The
general manner of education is by means
of signs. However, it has been established that such children when taken in
hand at an appropriate age may be
taught by means of oral education. A
school is in operation at Ballarat, and
negotiations ,are now proceeding for the
establishment of another school at
Bendigo.
Under item 25 £500,000 is provided
towards meeting the cost of using ~m
ported houses, in a plan for the removal
and replacement of 1,700 of the worst
types of sub-standard hOUlSes in the inner
metropoli tan area.
The last Hem earmarks £3,172,750 for
institutions registered or incorporated
under the Hospitals and Charities Act.
Within the approved amount for this
financial year expenditure on construction, expansion, and remodelling will be
restricted to 45 hospitals and nurses'
homes already in course. No new works
Mr. Hyland.
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will be commenced. Because of the
slower progress, it is not now anticipated
that any of the continuing works will be
completed this year. "Los Angeles"
is to be taken over by the Queen Victoria
Memorial Hospital f'Or staff purposes on
vacation of the present nurses' home
required by the Cancer Institute.
" Airlie" is to be used as headquarters
for the Melbourne District Nursing
Home.
I have now briefly described the list of
'projects. The Sill -is commended to the
House for approval.
On the motion of Mr. DAWN~Y
MOUlGD (Dandenong), the debate was
adjourned until later this day.
WATER 8UPPLY LOAN
AlPPLICATION BIlLL.
The debate (adjourned from earlier
this day), on the motion of Mr. BrOISe
(Minister of Water Supply) for the
second reading of this Bill was resul1led.
Mr. BOLTE (Hampden).-This is a
Loan ApplioaUon Bill under which the
Government is seeking authorization to
raise £'19,100,000 for the purposes of the
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission. The consideration of the application of such an amount should be dealt
with at a more appropriate time in th~
session than at the present juncture
when huge sums are being pa'ssed as
though they were peanuts. The sum
allocated to the State for water supplies
is £10,500,000. In view of all the thunder
over the so-called loan cuts, it is well
for us to compare the amounts raised
and expended during the past three or
f.our years.
Last year the raising of
£12,000,000 was authorized by this
Parliament for water supply purposes,
but £7,100,000 was actually expended.
We have been told that the Government
of Victoria has been so unjustly treated
that works in this State will come to a
standstill.
Mr. CAIN.--Some have already come
to a standstill.
Mr. BOLTE.-Even if some of the
statements made have a semblance of
truth, the fact is that the Commission
will have 50 per cent. more loan money
than it expended last financial year.
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Mr. CAIN.-You know the big oommitment for the big Eildon dam.
Mr. BOLTE.-I can show that the
commitment for that job would make up
the balance of the sum, and it should
still leave amounts to be expended on
all the other woOrks.
Take the enterprise at Cairn Cur-ran. In that oonnection
the House has been asked to authorize
£600,000. On the CoOmmissioOn's figures
the request is foOr the authorization of
a total application of £19,100,000 andas I have said previously-it has been
allocated £10,500,000. It is reasonable
to assume that in relation to all works
where, say, £600,000 is indicated in the
Schedule to the Bill, at least half that
amount will be spent this year. If that
is not so, larger sums will be spent on
some of the works than those indica ted
in the last Part of the Schedule. Last
year the amount involved for Cairn
Curran was not grea tly in excess of
what is set down for this year. Furthermore, hoOnorable members should realize
that the Cairn Curran job is approaching
a successful conclusion and so is the
Rocldands dam.
Mr . .cAIN.-It is 60 per cent. in the
case of the Cairn Curran ,and 90 per
cen t. in the case of Rocklands.
Mr. BOLTE.-Their allocation would
be at least £280,000.
Mr. CAIN.-Where do you get that
figure?
Mr. BOLT-E.-The proposed provision
for the Glenelg river works -including the
Rocklands dam, is £500,000. It is reasonable to say that £280,000 will be spent at
Rocklands. With 90 per cent. of the
work coOmpleted, I suggest that the work
wiH not be held up to the degree that
we have been led to believe.
Mr. HYLAND.-Do you think the State
Rivers and Water Supply Commission
would exaggerate for the sake of embarrassing the Commonwealth Government?
Mr. BOLTE.-When perusing the
Minister's
second-,reading speech I
noticed that no fewer than 23 references
were made to the fact that works would
cease O'r be curtailed because of the IoOan
cuts.
Mr. CAIN.-Is it not true?
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Mr. BOLTE.-No.
Mr. CAIN.-Do you know how many
men were put off at Cairn Curran and
Rocklands?
Mr. BOLTE.-The Leader of. the
Labour Party must admit that if the
work is 90 per cent. completed, men will
be leaving RoOcklands because there wilJ
no longer be necessity for the expenditure of a huge amount of money in
wages. I suggest that the State Rivers
and W,ater Supply Commission is embarrassed by the f-act that the Utah Construction Company has made such a
supreme effort and has expended more
money than was anticipated this financial year. Because of that, other works
are being curtailed toO a certain degree.
Although there is a 50 per cent. increase
in the allocations compared with the
sums set aside last year for certain
undertakings, the actual facts concerning
the inner workings have not been placed
before the House.
-Mr. CAIN.-You refused to hear the
facts.
Mr. B.oLTE.-The offer made by the
P.remier was that honorable members
could receive departmental heads and
hear the statements that the Governmen1
had already received from those officers.
Mr. CAIN-The offer was that you
could hear anybody you wanted to hear.
Mr. BOLTE.-The offer WafS to fortify
the statement of the Premier, and toO
show whether or not it was correct as
submi tted by the departmental hea-ds. If
we had an investigation noOt oOnly oOf the
allocation of loan money but also of the
expenditure, we shoOuld knoOw the number
of orders for materials and equipment
that have been pla,ced. .on tha't line,
we should have known whether the
orders placed were to be delivered in
April, M'ay, oOr June, of next year, and
whether the shipping companies would
be able to bring in materials and equipment. J rather think that possibly a
huge amount of the moOney ear-marked
foOr plant, materials, and houses will not
be needed on the specified dates. It may
be that members will find that much of
the money will not be required this
financial year.
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I desire to do justice to the great
work done by the State Rivers and Water
Supply Commissi'On, but that would be
impossible in the dying hours of the sessi'On, when many members are considering only how soon the proceedings will
end. 'This is not the pr'Oper time for such
an important Bill to have been submitted
to the Assembly. It is no use discussing
the various statements that have been
made by the Premier or by Mr. East of
the State Rivers and Water Supply
C'Ommission, because they cannot be
" debunked" by Opposition members. I
believe that, by the end 'Of the current
financial year, Victorians will be in a
better ptosiUon t'O judge the true situaHon, and they will probably find that the
picture is not as black as has been
painted. In his speech, the Minister on
23 occasions indulged in propaganda
which was directed at the Australian
Loan Council, the Federal Treasurer, and
the Prime Minister.
I wish to deal with one particular
aspect, namely, the rem'Oval of the
Tallangatta township. My contention is
that the Government has made a mess
of this p~oposal.
In 1949 the Public
Works Oommittee submitted a report,
which I believe was factual. It stated
that Bolga was the best site, and a
recommendation was made that the
township of Tallanga tta should be transferred there. On two successive days the
Minlster of Water Supply has refused to
answer a question of mine as to the
estimated cost of, and the time required
for, transferring the town of Tallangatta to the Bolga and Toorak sites
respectively. I kn'Ow that the inf'Ormation necessary to enable the Minister to
answer that question has been in the
office of the State Rivers and Water
Supply Commission for two years, and it
could have been tobtained in ten minutes.
In point 'Of fact, the Minister has evaded
the question. My contention is that the
Government's decision in respect of the
rem'Oval 'Of the Tallang·atta t.ownship wil1
involve the State in the expenditure of
an extra £1,000,000.
The Government should reverse its
decisiton t'O transfer the township to
Bolga; ilt should be transferred '1'0
T'Oorak. The adoption of the Toorak site
will mean that up to 2,000,000 acre-feet
Mr. Bolte.
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of water will be avaHable one year
sooner than if the t·ownship is erected
on the Bolga site, and extra supplies of
water will be avaHable earlier to irrigators in the Murray valley. Furthermore, the water rights of those farms
that have ·aJ.ready been established win
be safeguarded. Tohe State Rivers and
Water Sup.ply C'Ommission will not c'Ommit itself in respect of the granting of
extra walter rights when the Hume
reservoir is raised, but it is known that
some extra water will be made available
t'O irrigators.
Mr. GALVIN.-Hundreds of f.armers
have been waiting fior water for the last
25 years.
Mr. BOLTE.-They will wait a year
longer if the Government persists in its
decision 1'0 re-erect the Tallanga tta
t'Ownship on the Bolga site.
My submission is that only strong men in the
community have the courage to reverse
a decision which has been wrongly made.
The Government made a wrong decision
twelve months ago, and that decision
should now be reversed. Although the
Minister of Waiter Supply has stated that
little money bas been spent on planning
for the removal of the Tallanga tta township, I kn'Ow that s'Ome persons are
engaged in the task of planning for the
removal of the township to Bolga, which
site was nat recommended by Mr. East.
Mr. GALVIN.-You do not believe Mr.
East.
Mr. BOLTE.-I believe him when he
says that Holga is not the proper site
flor the new township. His rec'OmmendaHon is Toorak.
Mr. GALVIN.-You tielieve Mr. East
only when he agrees with you.
M.r. BOL~.-I repeat that Mr. East
did not recommend the Bolga site.
Although certain 'Officers of the State
Rivers ·and Water Supply Commissi'On
tendered evidence, they did n'Ot think the
Hume reservoir would be raised to a
capacity 'Of more than 2,000,000 or
2,500,000 acre-f'eet; they always added a
proviso tha1t it was possible ·that, at some
future date, the level might be raised to
3,500,000 acre-feet. As is known by the
honorable member for Bendigo and the
Minister of Water Supply, a graph was
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prepared by experts which showed that
the benefits to be derived from raising
the height of the Hume reservoir would
level oult at 2,500,000 acre-feet; the
extra 1,000,000 acre-feet, would result in
very li'rtle addiUonal water being made
available to irrigators. That is one instance in which the Minister should have
exercised his prerogative and made a
decision in ac·cordance with the facts.
,Although certain loan works will be
retarded in the near future, I believe that
the position is not ·as black a,s has been
painted. I point out to the Minister of
Water Supply that if the Utah Construction Company is ahead of its
schedule and is thereby embarrassing
other works, it should be kept on its
schedule. That company has contracted
to complete the Eildon project in four
years and 36 weeks. That will be a
marvellous achievement, if it eventuates.
If, however, the Eildon dam i,s to be completed in three years and 4'2 weeks and,
as a result, other works are to be embarrassed, that situation should not be permitted. ,My contention is that, by keeping the Utah Construction Company on
its schedule, a continuity of works in
other directions wil:l be assured. It is
of no use spending all the available loan
money on the Eildon p~oject and having
it completed twenty or 30 weeks sooner
than anticipated if fua t will be dope at
the expense of other works.
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Mr. GALVIN (Bendigo).-The honorable member for Hampden astounds me,
more particularly because he previously
occupied the office of Minister of Water
Supply. First of all, the honorable
member criticized Mr. East, who, he
alleged, had exaggerated the position.
Then he said that the Minister of Water
Supply had not painted a true picture
in regard to the allocation of loan money
to Victoria by the Australian Loan
Council. He finished by 'citing Mr. East
a's an authority. The inference I drew
from his remarks was that Mr. East can
be considered a good departmental officer
only when he agrees with the honorable
member for Hampden. Members of the
Liberal and Country party have a bad
habit of criticizing departmental heads
while they are in Opposition, but they
extol their virtues when they occupy the
Treasury bench. ,Members of the Labour
party interested themselves sufficiently
in the loan cuts to attend a conference
of departmental' officials 'at whi'ch were
present 'Mr. East, ,Mr. Hunt, !Mr. Wi'shart
and ,Mr. Darwin.
,Mr. BOLTE.-When was that?

Mr. GALVIN.~About a month or five
weeks ago. .opposition members would
not attend that conference. Members of
the Labour party made themselves conversant with the situation. It is unfair
of Opposition members to assa-t that
every act of this Government js wrong,
I realize that the State Rivers and wherea,s all that is done by the CommonWater Supply Commission is committed wealth Government is correct. Opposito the expenditure of a huge sum of tion members owe ,a duty to their
money on plant and equipment during constituents to ascertain the true situaThe Premier made a factual
the current year. I played my part in tion.
authorizing the eXlpenditure of some of statement to the House, but he has been
that money. I understand that most of castigated by the Leader of the Opposithe equipment will arrive in Victoria tion who has made several statements
When the Premier
next year, when some troub~e may be to ' the press.
challenged
Opposition
member,s to confer
experienced in meeting the huge payment which will fall due. For the rea- and tell him, if possible, how loan funds
could be allocated to better advantage
sons I advanced earlier, I do not propose' than he had suggested, they refused to
to discuss river improvement, water co-operate. Members of the Liberal and
trusts, drainag'e and other aspects. It is Country party should not take the
impossible to do justice to a Bill of this attitUde that while they are in Opposition
magni tude in the short time which is they are not responsible for the develooavailable. The m·oney which is to be pro- ment of 'the State. That task is the
vided by the passage of this Bill should responsibility of all members, irrespecbe spent wisely, and my belief is that it tive of whether they are in Opposition or
wil:l not be spent before the 30th of June, on the Government side of the Chamber.
1952.
It behoves members of all parties in this
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House to make themselves ful'ly con- developmental works, such as those
versant with the facts, particularly at a which have been started in Victoria,
time such as the present when the nation would be able to continue to operate on
is confronted with a crisis. In my the same loan allocation as was granted
opmlOn, the Premier has been too in the previous year. That would be immoderate in the words he has used in possible because the programme is a prodescribing the present economic situa- gressive one.
tion of the State. The position of this
We are all well aware that for some
State has been deliberately sabotaged
considerable
time past there have been
purely for political purposes.
increases in the basic wage and the cost
Mr. BOLTE.-The Victorian Govern- of materials, and increased expenditure
ment was allotted more money than it has been unavoidable. For that reason,
asked for.
higher aUoca tions of loan moneys are
Mr. GALVIN.-Tbat is not true. The needed if these works are to be brought
approach of the honorable member for to fruition. I ask the honorable member
Hampden, a former Minister of Water for Hampden again, does he not think
Supply, to the problems to which I refer that the Nambrok-Denison irrigation prois well illustrated by the rem'arks he has ject is not entitled to consideration?
made in justification of the stand he and When I think of the setback which the
his colleagues have taken. He said that, works programme has received on acwith the exclusion of the allocation in count of the restriction of the loan alIorespect of the Eildon weir project, the ca tion, I become disconsolate.
State Rivers and Water Supply CommisIn 1946, in company with the present
sion had been allotted· as muoh money Minister 'Of Labour, I visited the Namthis year as it had last year. I ask him brok-Denison area. In that district we
seriously whether he considers that the received many deputations and attended
sum of money available is sufficient to many meetings in relation to the soldier'
enable the Government to carry on its settlement scheme which had !been
developmental programme in relation to propounded for that area. The neceswater supply. I refer to those projects sary notices were served for the acthe implementation of which was ap- quisitionof land which it was intended
proved and supported by himself, also to use for soldier settlement purthe Premier when he was Minister of poses. We sent an officer of the State
Water Supply, and myself. We have all Rivers and Water Supply Commission,
played some part in the advancement of Mr. Lang, to New Zealand to investigate
these developmental works.
No in- the siphon system which it had been
dividual can take full credit for them, suggested would be the most suitable for
because they represent a joint effort. use in the Nambrok-Denison area. HowMembers of all 'parties must accept some ever, Mr. Lang left his employment in the
share of the responsibility for the commit- State Rivers and Water Supply Commisments into which the State has entered, sion and now has a position on the Snowy
particularly in respect of water supply.
river project. Notwithstanding the fact
We ha ve all been proud to travel tha taction was begun in 1946 in rethroughout Victoria and to say, "This is lation to the Nambrok-Denison area, not
the type of job that we have approved one soldier has been settled up to the
for the development of the State. When present time-1951-and not one block
this job is finished we will start the next . of land has been sown in pastures, or
one." We were all anxious to see these check banked, or cultivated. That is
projects brought to completion so that a standing disgrace to all concerned.
the resources of the iSta te would be
Mr. BOLTE.-Loan funds were not cut
more fully developed. The honorable
during
the last five years.
member for Hampden said that the
Government was fortunate in having
'Mr. GALVIN.-Now, when labour and
been granted this year as big an allo- materials are available, we have to concation of loan moneys as it received last tend with the diffi,cwty of carrying on
year. I point out that no Government with restricted loan moneys. For that
which has embarked on a programme of reason it will' be impossible to continue
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the programme according to plan. In
discussing this matter, I desire to be fair
and charitable to the Prime Minister. I
suggest 'that if he and other [Federal
members could be induced to tr,'\vel
around Victoria and see at first h( ·nd
the water supply and other devel pmental projects that have been c~ 11menced, they would be convinced of the
desirability of those works being completed. However, the Pdme Minister and
other members of the Commonwealth
Parliament, in the fashion of the ostrich,
stick their heads into the sand at Can
berra. They take the view that Canberra
is the beginning and end of all things. 1
seriously suggest that the time is opportune for the Premier to invite the Prime
!Minister and other Federal members to
inspect the works in Victoria and see
wha t has akeady been done.
lf in 195.1 this State can be charged
with any crime, it is that of having done
too much work in the past. Notwithstanding criticism and statements to the
effect that we have fallen down on OUF
job the fact remains that this State is
up to date in its programme of developmental works. On account of the restriction of the loan allocation however, we
will as time goes on fall behind in our
schedule. i have discussed these matters
with a number of members of this
House, and, although I do not say this in
any disparaging way, I have been surprised to learn how 'little they know about
the WlOrk:s that are in course at the present time. I realize that if members carry
out their parliamentary duties they have
a full-time job and that it is difficult for
them to get away from their electorates
fur any length of time. However, if
they could s·ee some of the works that
are now nearing completion, or in course
of construction, or which have been
planned for construction, they would be
surprised. They would, I am sure,
readily conclude that something must be
done to ensure that those jobs would be
completed without delay. They would
not agree that the works should be retarded on account of an insufficiency of
loan moneys.

Both the honorable member for
Hampden and I, when we occupied the
portfolio of Minister of Water Supply
wrote ·many letters and replied to many
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depu ta tions to the effect that certain
works were being held up on account of
a shortage of men and materials, and
not a shortage of funds. Now, the position is reversed-men and materials are
available but the money voted for use
')y this State has been reduced. For that
'eason, the ,Departments controlling the
'arious projects in this State :are losing
.me services of valuable membeI's of
their staff. Many men who had previously been employed by the State
Rivers and Water Supply Commission,
but who were dismissed on account
o~ the restriction on the loan allocation,
hI ve returned to their homes in Bendigo
and are now working in secondary industries in that city.
,While employed o~ the various developmental jobs those men became experienced and useful, but it is doubtful
whether it will be possible to regain
their services. ·Many of them have been
employed for five or six years, but now
they have entered other occup,ations. A
number of them started as unskilled
l'abourers and rose to positions such as
foremen, in which they were of great
use to the State. I have in mind particularly a man who had been employed
by the State Rivers and Water Supply
Commission on the Yarrawonga weir.
He also, having been dismissed, has
found work in Bendigo. He told me that,
as he W1a.S getting on in years he had decided, now that he had been put off,
not to return to his job with the Commission, but to seek 'a job close to home.
That is what is happening.
The honora:ble member for Hampden
also told us a story in relation to the
Waranga inlet channel. He accepted a
tender by aNew Zealand firm at a
ridfoculously low price for this job, despite the fact that the estimated cost of
the WOI'k, as prepared by the State Rivers
and Water Supply Commission, was
double the amount of the tender.
Naturally, the arrangement was unsatisfactory and it was necessary to
call for a fresh tender or for the State
Rivers and Water Supply Commission to
do some of the work by use of its own
labour and organi~ation. If the proper
tender had been accepted originally, the
job could have been completed at a cost
which would be very much lower than
that Which will now be incurred.
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Mr. BROSE.-The worst aspect is that
the channel will be built but the structures will not be completed.

Mr. BOLTE (to Mr. Galvin).-'Whom do
you blame for that?
Mr. GAiLV~N.---Il blame the honorable
member, because it was he who entered
in to the contract with a team which
came over from New Zealand with
knives, f.orks, and teaspoons to do a job
for about £,270,000, which the State
Rivers and Water Supply Oommission
had estimated would oost £500,000. The
ultimate cost will probably be nearer
£1,000,000. The honorable member for
Hampden must take some responsibility,
because he cal1ed for and approved of the
tender that was accepted. That tender
was accepted despite the fact that at the
time it was criticized in this House.
I personally visited 1he job and saw
what was happening. I would not have
employed that firm to build a fowl house.
The employees oecame comfortably settled in a nice hotel at Murchison and
everything was all right except that the
channel was not being built. As I said
before, the project will now cast twice
the original estimate, because a reputable
firm was not engaged far the work.
J regret that in the explanatory memorandum submitted -with the Bill there
is no mentian of the Eppalock weir,
which has been a controversial subject
for 'a number of years. That project was
started by a Labaur. Gavernment. It is
strongly supparted by the peaple of
Bendigo and the surraunding districts.
The work was ra'Ctually approved by the
Hogan Administratian, but -as soan as the
Liberal party-or the United Australia
Party as it was then oalled-gained
office, headed by Sir Stanley Argyle, its
first act was to stop wark on that weir,
notwithstanding the fact that thausands
of paunds had at that time oeen spent on
it.
The Government in office a1 that time
saId everything on the job and dismissed
the employees. That happened in the
years 193'1 and 1932 when men were crying out f-ar work. Then the people of Bendigo resumed their agitation to have the
work proceeded with, but it was not until
anather Labaur Gavernment assumed
office in 1945 that it was passible
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again to have the .work put under way.
The State Rivers and Water Supply Commission had new plans prepared at my
request, and they were submitted to the
Public Works Cammittee for investigation.
Tha t commi ttee praduced an
excellent report which should be read by
all hanorable members because it recomm,ended a departure from what had been
a recagnized practice dawn the years in
regard ta reticula tian of water and the
oonstruction of headworks for irrigation
purposes. The commi ttee recammended
tha t Jand should be purchased.
Mr. BOLTE.-l was a member of the
Public Works Committee at that time.
Mr. GALVlN.-That is correct, and for
that reason the honorable member for
Hampden cannot disagree with my contention. Originally the reservoir was
designed with a capacity of approximately 60,000_acre-feet, but present plans
make pravisian for 200,000 acre-feet.
The water from that source will develap
some of the finest land in the State
around Bendigo and will considerably
relieve the Goulburn system. Reticulation
of water by gravitation will be passible
as far as the Bendigo racecourse, which
is only 3 miles from the town hall. A
vast area of land in the Huntly, Goornang
and Elmore districts and right through
to Rachester will be developed. Soldier
settlers on the Burnawang and Kamarooka estates will ralso receive water supplies from that saurce. Plans are completed for this jab and tests have been
Pre-fabricated buildings were
made.
constructed at the site of the Rocklands
dam so that when that project was
finished, instead 'Of selling the buildings
as was the .previous practice, the various
structures cauld be transferred to Eppalock. When I was Minister of Water
Supply in the Cain Government those
plans were ready. Surely we do not have
to wait until a Labaur Government is
again in 'Office before another start is
made an the Eppalock weir. Residents in
my ,area are becoming sick an(l tired 'Of
the delay.
The sum of £600,000 is being pravided
f.ar wark on the Tullaraap river storages,
and I agree that -work is urgent. No 'One
has agitated mbre for that scheme than
the honorable member for Midlands, even
before he became a member of this House,
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to Maryborough could be improved. I
cannot understand why some provision is
not made so that the Eppalock scheme
can again be examined.
Work on the
Rocklands reservoir is 90 per cent. completed, and the Cairn Curran reservoir
is 60 per cent. completed. Something
should be done to honour the promises
that were made to farmers in the Huntly,
Goornong and Elmore districts. After
the first world war soldier settlers were
placed on blocks near Huntly and promises were made that irrigation would
be provided. However, no water supply
was given to those settlers and now there
is only one of the original settlers
remaining. Apparen tly this matter has
been overlooked. I sincerely hope that
the Minister of Water Supply will reexamine the position of the Eppalock
scheme. When I became Minister of
Water Supply in the Cain Government the
file relating to that scheme was again
brought into prominence.
Mr. BOLTE.-Whom did you succeed as
Minister of Water Supply?
Mr. GALVIN.-My predecessor was the
present Premier who succeeded the late
Honorable Frank Old. The Minister of
Water Supply prior to that time was, I
think, the late Honorable H. I. Cohen.
I attended deputations to each of
those Ministers in an endeavour to
get something done. When I became
Minister I took the matter to Cabinet and approval was given for the
scheme to be proceeded with. The present Minister of W,ater Supply understands the position because the Eppalock
weir is in his own electorate. If a telegram. were sent to residents of that area
informing them that a public meeting
would be held tom,orrow night in regard
to the scheme, I can guarantee that at
least 500 people would be present. The
Minister i,s optimistic enough to think
tha t when the Prime Minister understands the true picture the loan allocation may be increased, because I notice
that certain works have been provided
for provisionally upon the fact that loan
money is provided. I hope that preliminary work can be undertaken in
regard to the Eppalock .scheme, because
it would encourage many people to hope
tha t the promises made to them over the
years weI"e being honored ..
Session 1950-51.-[226]
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·Mr. BOLTE.-Even if the Government
received an increased loan allocation of
£9,000,000 nothing would be done so far
as the Eppalock scheme is concerned.
!Mr. GALVIN.-I am complaining
about that position, and I am not blaming
the Prime Minister in this regard.
Although the work of the State Rivers
and Water Supply Commission is to be
reduced I am pleased to note that to some
degree the cement lining of the channels
in the Goulburn sy,stem will be proceeded
with.
Mr. BROSE.-H will be severely cut.
Mr. GAlIWN.-I 'am aware of that.
I would be happy if m·embers of the
Opposition who talk about these cuts
being political propaganda would come
into my area for one week-end. They
would 'see the men who knock at my door
asking for advioe about which jobs they
shOUld take. I know that it is not
difficult at present to obtain positions,
but some men are not trained to do the
types of jobs th:at are offering. There
are not many jobs vlacant in country
districts for unskilled workers. When
artisans come from abroad there will be
opportunities for unskilled men, but at
present there is a shortage of adisans.
Mr. BRosE.-The Commi'ssion had a
good team of men.
:Mr. GALVlI:N.-It took about six years
to build up a good staff. I believe that
honorable members know me well
enough to realize that I would not agree
to men being sacked H I could see any
hope 'Of keeping them on. I ;know that
there is no answer to the cuts that are
being 'made, because I have studied the
figures of the State Rivers and Water
Supply Commission. All members must
be proud to be as'sociated with a ParHament that has approved of works of such
magnitude being carried out by the State
Rivers and Water Supply Commission
and will agree that the work should proceed as expeditiously as possible. If member.s of the Feder.al Parliament came to
this ,state and were ,shown what is required I am sure that they would use
their best endeavours to see that Victoria received more consideration than
has been given to this State recently. I
commend the Bill to the House. I regret
the circumstances under which the
Minister has had to introduce it. I hope
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that when the position .is reviewed the
Prime Minister and the Federa:l 'Dreasurer will realize the necessity of these
works being continued.
Successive
Governments must accept responsibility
for the expenditure to which this State
has been committed over the last few
years.
The sitting was suspended at 5.58 p.m.
until 7.5 p.m.
.

,On the motion of Mr. MORTON
(Ripon), the debate was adjourned until
later this day.
PARLIAMENTARY SALARIES BILL.
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer) presented a message fro~ His
Excellency the Governor recommending
that an appropriation be made from the
Consolidated Revenue for the purposes of
a Bill " to make provision with respect to
certain parliamentary salaries, allowances and reimbursements of expenses."
A resolution in accordance with the
. recommendation was passed in Committee and adopted by the House.
On the motion of Mr. McDONALD
(Premier and Treasurer), the Bill was
brough t in and read a first time.
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer).-I moveThat this Bill be now read a second time.

Provision is made in this measure for the
salaries of the President. of the Legislative Council ·and the Speaker of the
Legislative Assembly to be increased
from £1,500 to £1,550 a year, as from the
1st of July last, and for the cost-of-living
allowance to be paid to all members of
Parli'ament, not now in receipt of such
allowance, from the 1st ,of July last. The
Bill provides also for the cost-of-living
allowance payable' to members of Parliament being the same as for officers employed under the provisions of the Public
Service Act. In the case of private members, they will receive the same allowance as public officers as from the 11th
of December last.
On the motion of Mr. HOLLWAY
(Leader of the Opposition), the debate
was adjourned until later this day.

Salaries Bill.

PARLIAMENTARY

CONTRffiUTORY

RETIREMENT FUND BILL.

Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer) presen ted a message from His
Excellency the Governor recommending
that an appropriation be made from the
Consolidated Revenue for the purposes
of a Bill" to amend the Parliamentary
Contributory Retirement Fund Act 1946
and ·for other purposes."
A resolution in accordance with the recommendation was passed in Committee
and adopted by the House.
On the motion of Mr. McDONALD
(Premier and Treasurer), the Bill was
brought in and read a first time.
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer).-I move-That this Bill be now read ·a second time.

The Parliamentary Contributory Retirement Fund Acts provide the benefits
payable to members on their retirement
from Parliament. From time to time the
trustees of the fund have felt that it was
desirable for certain amendments to be
m'ade to the legislation, and the Bill now
submitted t.o !Parliament will carry into
effect recommendations made by them.
Clause 2 will enable the trustees to continue to act whenever a vacancy occurs
in their number. Under clause 3 the deduction f.rom members' salaries for payment into the Parliamentary Contributory Retirement Fund has been increased
from £2a fortnight to £3 lOs. a fortnight.
Clause 4 provides for the deletion of the
word "consecutive" from the phrase
" consecutive Parliaments" occurring in
the current legislaUon. Clause 5 provides
for pensions to be paid to widows at the
full rate of pension instead of at the
two-thirds rate; it also provides for
the widow of a person who died while
that person's right to a pension is suspended. Clause 6 makes new provisions
in the legislation.
Under this Bill, a member who has
served in one Parliament and has ceased
to be a member, will receive a retiring
allowance of £3"25. A member who has
served in two Parliaments and has ceased
to be a member will be entitled to receive an allowance of £650, less the
amount of 'any retiring allowance already paid to him. A member who has
served in ,three Parliaments, and has
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ceased to be a m~mh~r, will be entitled
to a pension at the rate of the basic
wage, but his pension would be suspended
until it had equalled t,ne amount of the
retiring allowance or allowances paid to
him. 'In the case of a deceased member,
the same provision would apply in respect of his widow's pension. Special
provision has been made for the case of
persons who ha,ve served in the Victorian Parliament and in the Commonwealth P,arliament, and for their widows. '
The meaning of the word "widow" has
been specially expressed in the Bill.
Clause 7 provides that the acceptance of
an office of profit under the Crown suspends the right of a person to receive a
parliamentary pension while that person
continues in such office or place of profit.
The Bill will give effect exactly to the
intention of the Government. By increasing the contributions of members
from £2 a fortnight to £3 lOs. a fortnight, the fund will be maintained in a
proper c·ondition.
On the m·otion 'Of Mr. OLDHAM
(IMalvern), the debate was adjourned
until later this day.
WATER SUPPLY LOAN
APPLICATION BLIL.
The debate (adjourned from earlier
this day), on the motion of Mr. Brose
(Minister of Water Supply) for the
second reading of this Bill was resumed.
Mr. MORTON (Ripon) .-At the risk
of being accused of indulging in " parish
pump" politics, .J wish to take this opportunity to mention the need for the
installation of water supplies in ten
small townships in the electorate of
Ripon. They are Hall's Gap, famous for
its wild flowers, where a water supply is
badly required, Glenorchy, Great Western, Landsborough, Elmhurst, Redbank,
Lake Bolac, Streatham, Westmere, and
Amphitheatre. The residents of those
towns have been agitating for a considerable time to have water supplies installed, and in some cases plans have been
approved and wa ter trusts formed.
Councillors and residents generally of
those distrkts are much concerned at the
proposed curt·ailment of the plans, and
at this stage I wish to voice objection to
the attitude of the present Government,
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although I am aware that the real fault
lies at the door of the Federal Government for not allotting Victoria sufficient
m·oney with which to carry out its loan
works programme. I am not at all regretful if I have trodden on the corns
of several members of the Opposition by
making that statement, because the
truth hw-ts, and if I hear them squealing, I shall know that I am speaking the
truth.
Residents of the towns I have mentioned are being deprived of essenUal
works. Nobody can deny that a water
supply for a sman country district is as
important as a supply in a big city. I
protest at the curtailment of water supplies generally, and particularly in the
distri,cts I have menti'Oned. Deputations
representative of progress associations
and residents of the districts concerned
ha·ve waited on municipal councils. I have
received deputations myself, and I have
appealed to the Minister of Water Supply
and the State Rivers and Water Supply
Commission, but each time I have been
furnished with the same reply-that
owing to the reduction in loan funds, installation of water supplies and other
essential works must be temporarily delayed. I protest at the a'ction of the
Federal Government in causing this state
of affairs to occur in Victoria.
Mr. CAIN (Northcote).-This Bill rela tes to works to be undertaken this
year and the greater part of next year. I
wish briefly to deal with the comments
of the honorable m-ember for Hampden,
who went to some pains to attempt to
prove that the State Rivers and Water
Supply Commission had sufficient funds
available to be able to proceed with all
its jobs on the same scale as last year
and the previous year. The facts are
that the honorable member himself con-'
tributed largely to the problem that has
now arisen in regard to water sup.plies
and loan moneys. He was a member of
the previous Government which called
for tenders for the construction of
the Big Eildon weir, the capacity of
whi·ch will be increased from (300,000 odd
acre-feet to more than 2,000,000 acre-feet
at a cost, in round figures, of £10,000,000.
When the contract for this work was let,
it was hoped that the job would be completed in four or five years. The condit·ions of the contract made it attractive
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for the company entrusted with the work
to finish the job quickly. If the work was
delayed, the penal ties provided for by
the contract would make the job less
profitable than otherwise would be the
case. Adopting a typically American
approach to the problem, the Utah Con~
struction . Company,
the successful
tenderer, procured all the necessary
machinery and plant and proceeded with
the job. The present Gov·ernment accepted the tender of that company, and
the position in respect of other works of
the State Rivers and Water Supply Commission was thereby complicated.
The honorable member for Hampden
stated that there was no occasion to cur~
tail ma.ny works and tha t honorable
members should not worry about them.
He also said that the State Rivers and
Wa ter Supply Commission had asked for
only £13,000,000 of loan funds and had
received £10,000,000. What the honorable member forgets is that before the
loan programme was decided upon, the
State Rivers and ·Water Supply Commission had spent in the first few months of
this year more than £2,000,000. I desire
to quote the v-iews of the chairman of
the Commission in a considered statement which he presented for the consideration of the Government and of
members of this House recently. Mr.
East statedExpenditure already incurred for the
months of July and August, 1951, has been
£2,357,000, and definite commitments have
been entered into by the Commission, by
waterworks trusts and by the Utah Con~
struction Company 'amounting to £6,580,000
for the remainder of the year. Two-thirds
of this is for plant and materials ordered
by the Utah Construction Company.
It "Yill be seen, therefore, that if every
man employed on developmental works by
or for the State Rivers and Water Supply
Commission were put off on the 1st of September-some . 3,300 men-approximately
£8,937,000 would have been spent, or committed, for plant and materials being supplied. under contract and for completion of
existing contracts by waterworks trusts.

Mr. East made further comments, which
I think should go on record. If they are
not recorded, the residents of the State
will not have an opportunity of at least
knowing the facts.
Mr. BOLTE.-They are already on record. .
Mr. ,CAIN.-They will be recorded
again. - ,It is better that these statements
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should be recorded twice than that some
one should miss seeing them. Mr. East
also stated-

c

The accompanying statement shows that
to allow all the projects listed in the Commission's original programme to proceed at
a reasonable rate would require no less
than £13,000,000, and that for every
£1,000,000 by which this amount would be
reduced would require approximately 1,000
men to be put off. The present year1951-52-was expected to be the peak year
for expenditure on the State's water conservation -programme, because of large nonrecurring expenditure on the establishment
of the Eildon township and the purchase of
the very large amount of mechanical plant
req uired for the construction of the dam.

Mr. BOLTE.-I agree with that statement.
Mr. CAIN.-I should think the honorable member would agree with it, since
he, with others, was responsible for
making 'his ,the peak year. As a result
of what has happened in this country
recently costs in the peak year of the
water Commission's efforts have risen by
20 per cent. to :30 per cent. Works are
being curtailed on most of the major
projects that are at present being undertaken by the Commission.
The honorable member for Hampden
claimed that men are being paid off because the works are tailing off, which is
not true. It was estimated that the
Rocklands dam project would have been
completed early next year and, speaking
subject to correction, the Cairn Curran
scheme is 60 per cent. completed. The
Nambrok-Denison scheme is not as
advanced as the oth-ers I have mentioned,
but the Waranga inlet channel is destined to carry water to the Waranga
basin and work must proceed on that
project without interruption. Members
should not forget the economics of this
problem. The Big Eildon dam will probably be completed within four or five
years, and the Commission should
proceed simultaneously with the construction of the channels necessary to
carry the water from that storage to the
land. The two works are closely interlocked and should proceed together. It
is estimated that a sum of £10,000,000
will be spent on the Big Eildon extensions, but a huge sum must be provided
for the construction of the channels
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associated with that conservation project, otherwise the capital outlay on the
Big Eildon will lay idle for the time
being.
My view is that the Big Eildon dam will
be completed more rapidly than is expected, because of the tie up of the contractual obligations with the Utah
Construction Company of America. Members should not think that the reduction
in Victoria's allotment of loan funds will
apply only during the present financial
year, because I feel that the siotuation will
become tougher next year as a result
of the campaign that is being deliberately
waged in the country to discourage lending to the Government. A campaign of
deflation is being waged. The last major
loan floated in Australia was undersubscribed, and the loan now on the
market will probably have to be underwritten by the Commonwealth Government. Next year's loans will not be
filled as Opposition members are aware.
Last night Professor Copland had something to say about what is Jikely to
happen next year. Whether he is a
prophet in his own country remains to be
seen. When speaking on another Bill
recently, the honorable member for
Glen ;I'ris said that anything might
happen in the next six or twelve months.
Wool prices could fall, a draught could be
experienced-we might be faced with
problems similar to those at any time.
Members should not take the view that
things will be easier next year because
the probability is that they will be much
more difficult.
Mr. BOLTE.-There might not be much
left in the London fund.
Mr. CAIN.-That is true. I have
already referred to the major water conservation projects that are being conducted by the State Rivers and Water
Supply Commission, including the construction of distribution channels for irrigation purposes, but I shall now direct
attention to the tragic position that confronts the State in reference to domestic
water supplies to country towns. The
Hollway Government decided to invite a
big overseas company-the British Celanese company-to commence the processing and manufacture of rayon at
Geelong. The water requirements of that
company have been estimated at nearly
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30,000,000 gallons a week. Works have
been started to bring Geelongis water
capacity to a reasonable standard but the
availability of water for distribution at
Geelong, without the expense of
piping water to that city, will be seriously
below requirements. It is estimated that
a total sum of approximately £3,000,000
will be necessary for that purpose, but
that work has been held up. It is expected that the British Celanese company will be ready to commence operations in Geelong in three years' time but
will water supply in adequate quantity be
available for the operations of that company? I have my doubts.
The population on the Mornington
peninsula has grown to a greater extent
than in any other part of the State. It
is estimated that the Commission will require ·a sum of £500,000 for the enlargement and extension of the main supply
works and pipe lines to provide for
domestic water requirements in the
Frankston and Mornington districts.
Tha t work has been retarded because of
the general halt that has been called as
a result of the unavailability of adequate
finance.
There are many vegetable
growers in that area who rely on
adequate water supplies; although many
are supplied from ·the Yan Yean reservoir the majority rely on the water Commission for their supply. Water is supplied from the Yan Yean reservoir to
vegetable growers along Warrigal-road.
Sir GEORGE KNox.-Growers in Keysborough and in contiguous districts do
not receive water from the Yan Yean
reservoir.
Mr. CA,IN.----Jn many areas the
vegetable growers rely on the State
Rivers and Water Supply Commission for
water supplies, but growers in the inner
districts nearer ,Melbourne have their requirements met from the metropolitan
supply. Stock and domestic supplies are
urgen tly needed in most parts of the
country. There are not more than 40 or
50 towns in Victoria with an adequate
assured water supply. Towns in the
Western District are reasonably well
served from a scheme that was instituted some years ago. We all desire
decentralization and development of
country areas, but the Commission has
been forced to slacken off work on major
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wateroonservation schemes. I am not
proposing to congratulate the water
Commissioners, or tD say that they are
angels, becaus·e I think there is much unnecessary expenditure on ,staff in the
Commission. I have held that view for
a long time. I do not agree with the
chairman of the water Commission, Mr.
East that everything is all right and that
the Commission should continue to em}Jloy draftsmen and engineers ad lib.
Possibly the Commission did require
adequate staff to prepare plans for all
the works that are at present being
undertaken.
Let us consider the commitments of
the State on other than the major water
conservation schemes to which I have
already referred. In connectiDn with
the Geelong scheme, in his second-reading
speech the Minister saidThe provisions cont,ained in the Bill will
authorize preliminary work being undertaken to remedy these shortages, but water
restrictions will be unavoidable until
sufficient 'funds are available to permit the
undertaking of the full programme.
If members will peruse the schedules to

the Bill they will see that a certain sum
is being made available for the Geelong
scheme this year, but the balance of the
money wiLl not be available.
Undoubtedly the water supply programme
is being ,seriously curtailed. What Oppo-'
sition members should have done was to
have conferred with the Government and
with the State Rivers and ·Water Supply
Commissioners on wat·er schemes and
with the Commissioners of the State
Electricity Commission with respect to
electricity extension projects,
and
then, Opposition members could have
discussed with those authorities the problems at present confronting the State.
Those matters are non-political but they
win have a tremendous effect on the
welfa're of the nation so far as the provision of power, water and transport are
concerned.
Mr. BOLTE.---'Some of thDse questions
have been made political, such as water
charges.
Mr. CAIN.-I do not know by wh)m
they have been made the subject of
political controversy. In reference to
wa ter charges I feel that a reasonable
charge should be :imposed. Complaints
that were made last year have probably
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been remedied and increased charges are
now applicable in certain areas. I am not
suggesting that the Government could
not with justification increase charges in
other areas. The honorable member for
Hampden should realize th,at water
supplies are reasonably cheap in Victoria generally. What the State misses
in collection on water charges it generally picks up in railway freights and in
the general income of the nation from
primary production. We should not lose
sight of that f,act. I do not believe the
Railway Department will ever pay because the Government cannot get
freigh t rates high enough to cover all
costs.
However, the railways have
played an important part in the development of the State. In the same way
water conservation schemes supplying
iriga tion projects in the northern parts
of the State in particular have also
played an i'mportant part in that direction. To my mind town water supplies
are 'as important as are stock and
domestic and irrigation supplies.
Mr. BOLTE.-Wouid you agree that
town water supply works have been
sacrificed on the altar of irrigation?
Mr. CAIN.-If there is any truth in
the statement that town water supply
works have been sacrificed on the altar of
irriga tion then the House should view
that matter seriously. While irrigation
is important from the production point
of view of the nation as a whole, what
we must remember is that we cannot
have successful country towns until
adequate water supplies are avaHable to
residents of those towns. Water is the
first essential because without water
supplies power and industry cannot go
into those towns. For those reasons I
consider that the town water supply programme is worthy of the closest and
most careful consideration.
Reverting to the statement by the honor·able member for Hampden that town
supplies have been sa·crificed on the altar
of irrigation in Victoria, if that point is
true, then it is a reflection on this Parliament and th'at state of affairs cannot be
permitted to continue. Adequate supplies of water are essential on the
Mornington peninsula and in major
country cities such as Ballarat, Bendigo,
Geelong and Warrnambool. As a result
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of the loan programme curtailment, even
in Ballarat there has been some restriction on works on the White Swan
reservoir, which have been proceeding
for some years.
Mr. R. T. WHITE (Honorary Minister).
-That work is nearly finished, but it
cannot be completed at present.
Mr. CAIN.-Those are facts that aH
members should consider. I invite Opposition members to look at this subject
from the point of view of the future prosperityof the State. Victoria can never
progress as it should unless all members
realize that money has to be provided
for these works. In these days of falling
food supplies it is false economy to curtail water supply projects in this country.
Mr. STONEHAM (Midlands).-I am
sure that honorable members who listened to the second-reading speech of
the Minister of Water Supply must have
regarded it with a feeling of amazement
similar to that with which they received
the speech of the Premier, after his return from Canberra, when he explained
to this House the appalling results that
would f.ollow from the policy of national
suicide which the present Federal
Government has forced on Victoria. I
congratulate the Minister on his explanation ·of the Bill, in the course of which
he saidMany important projects such as the
Rock,lands and Cairn Curran dam and the
Murray valley irrigation works are well advanced and it is a na:tional tragedy that
from those three proJects alone 398 men
have had to 'be put off and progress towards
completion reduced by 5'0 per cent.

If we survey the situation that has be(\n

created in this State by the folly of the
Federal Government, we will be forced to
the conclusion that if some one had
plotted a scheme of systematic sabotage
of the war potential O'f this State, it could
not have been done more effectively.
I shall deal mainly with two aspects
of national defence, which are affected
by the policy of a restriction of loan
moneYis. I shan refer, first, to the question of decentralization, and secondly toO
the production of foodstuffs. There is
no necessity for me to tell the House
that we live in an atomic age. If we
read the comments of the atomic
scientists fr.om day toO day, following the
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latest experiments in atomic energy, it
must be evident that the decentralization
of industries, as soo strongly advocated by
them and also by leading military e~
perts throug.'out the world-a:s well as
by sociologisb 'but of oO'urse foOr different
reasoOns-we n 'ist realize the national
tragedy of an 0, ·ercrowding of the populatioOn in the bloated metropolis.
I should Hike to make a specifie reference to the m,a tter of decen traliza tion.
The Minister of Water Supply referred
to dismissals of employees at the Cairn
Curran and the Rocklands reservoirs and
other projects. In the Argus of Tuesday
last, I read a statement by the chairman
of the M-elbourne and Metropolitan
Board of Works, IMr. Jessop-a gentleman for whom I have the utmost respect
-to the effect that it is no longer necessary for his Board to send two senioOr
officers overseas to recruit staff. He
said that following the drastic cut in the
State works programme, he wms able
to fill all va,cancies on his st'aff. ·The
newspaper report was as f.ollows:Immediately afterwards a rush of applicants frpm other Sta,te bodies filled almost
every vacancy on the huge Upper Yarra
dam project. Mr. Jessop said that the only
extra staff now required were fitters and
welders and men for maintenance gangs in
the metropolitan area.

The report indicates that workmen are
being diverted from vital eountry developmental projects to jobs on the
Upper Yarra dam. Melbourne already
enjoys a superb water :supply, which has
been one of the basic factors in the industrial development of the metropolis.
'f.he only factor retarding progress in
many ,country towns is an i,nadequate
water supply. In relation to the Cairn
Curran project it will be pOSSible, on
account of the very effective planning by
the State Rivers and Water Supply Commission, to start work on the Tullaroop
dam on the iDeep ·creek, which is a tributary to the Loddon river, on which the
Cairn Curran dam is being constructed.·
It is intended to start work on the
Tullaroop dam as work on the Cairn
Curran project draws to completion. The
purpose of impounding ,water in the
Tullaroop dam is to provide Maryborough
with -a water supply for a population of
40,000. If that is done, it will be possible to develop Maryborough fnto a
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major industrial ·centre. In this instance
200 men are being taken off the construction of the Cairn Curran reservoir.
Some of them have since entered the
luxury industries in which capacity they
will make no contributi'On whatever to
the development of the national economy.
A number of other men dismissed from
that project have obtained employment
on the Upper Yarra dam, which will be
the means of supplying Melbourne with
an even better water supply than it at
present enjoys. I . could mention other
prf)jects to prove conclusively to the
House that the intention of the present
Government is to foster decentralization
in this State, but that plan is being
effectively undermined by the present
attitude of the Prime Minister towards
financing developmental projects in Victoria.
I pass from the subject of decentralization to an even more important matter,
which is the development of our food resources. It is not necessary for me to tell
the House that to-day the world is facing
a very serious crisis on account of the
shortage of food. The gravity of the situation may be gauged from the following
quotation which I cite from a statement
by Lord Boyd Orr, the first president of
the Food and Agriculture OrganiZ'ation of
the United Nations, 'as reported in Food,
Soil and Oivilization by E. A. Southwell.
This is what he said in 1949, when he
was comparing the then food shortage
with the pre-war situationThe fact that with 200,000,000 more people
to feed, we are not yet back to the prewar food position should be a grim reminder
to those in power that the rising tide of
population and the falling reservoir of foodproducing resources are a more serious problem for human society than the conflicts of
political ideologies.

As honorable members know, Lord Boyd
Orr has issued a number of publications
in which he has proved conclusively that
the whole object 'Of the United Nations
cannot be approached unless, first, the
world solves the basic problem of abolishing hunger in the backward countries of
the world. It is expected that a huge
continent such as Australia should not
only be able to feed its own population
but should also be able to make a major
contribution by way of exports to relieve
the world f.ood shortage.
Mr. Stoneham.
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In connection with the Eildon weir pro·
ject the State Rivers and W'ater Supply
Commission-through Mr. Aird, who was
then the chief irrigation officer, and is
now a Commissioner-submitted certain
facts to show that if the Australian population reached 10,000,000 in 1960, which
is quite likely,. and assuming that the
production of foodstuffs and the per
capita consumption of foodstuffs remain
at the pre-war level, we in this country
from which we should be exporting huge
quantities of foodstuffs would be faced
witlh ,this position: Jjf we are 010 feed
our 10,000,000 inhabitants, it will be
necessaJry to import annually 91,000
tons of beef, 21,000 tons of mutton and
22,000 tons of pig meats. This country's
exports of cheese will be reduced from
9,000 tons to 3,000 tons and butter from
63.000 tons to 33,000 tons.
Honorable members may .be amazed to
know that Australia would then be forced
each year to import 1516,000 tons of
potatoes. -Even at the present time,
potatoes are in short supply. Furthermore, the production of fresh fruitsother than citrus fruits-would be
deficient to the extent of 25,000 tons per
annum, and there would be a shortage of
citrus fruits to the extent of 37,000 tons
which It would be necessary to import to
feed our population.
Is there any hope for the British Commonwealth of Nations if AustraJia falls
down on its job, and if there is to be a
betrayal of the 'responsibilities thrust
upon Australian democracy and also a
betrayal of our system by the Prime
Minister in saibotaging food production
as he is doing in this State? No other
interpretation can be placed upon his
actions. Again, II remind the House of
the words of Lord Boyd Orr that the problem is even more serious than the clash
of political ideologies. In the Argus of
the 30th of .October tJlere was a report
from Washington, which was in the
following termsFood and crop conditions were better in
Communist countries than in most other
parts of the world, the United Nations Food
and Agricultural Organization reported
yesterday.
The prospects presented a gloomy picture
for the Western world, the organization said
in its annual survey of world food conditions.
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The article also referred in glowing terms
to the great progress that was being
made behind the Iron Curtain in agricultural production. Referring to the
Western World, it continued as followsMeanwhile, the war in Korea and the
world rearmament' programme presented
.. real dangers" of slowing world food production.
Progress in agriculture, the world's
largest industry, occupying most of the
world's people, must be speeded up and intensified, the report concluded.

The responsibility of Australians in
world affairs is growing steadily; they
have a responsibility to the British Commonwealth of Nations to produce more
food than is being produced at the present time. This country also has a
responsibili ty to the people of the nations
outside the British Commonwealth and
in addition a responsibility to the United
Nations organization. I feel that the
Prime Minister, in deliberately breaking
down the planned scheme of co-ordinated
development in this State and the
programme of works on which we
are at present engaged, is open to the
very strongest censure for his misplaced
and misguided policy.
I should like to say, further, that in
the present period of international
tension, the under-privileged peoples of
the world who are fighting to throw off
some of the shackles that have held them
in the past, are looking to the democratic
countries for a lead for the future. Of
course, all the time there exists the
dynamic alternative of Communism,
which is organized very effectively and
which dangles before those people completely false pictures of what vhe democra tic system would mean t,o them.
There is a call to-day for constructive
leadership in the free countries of the
world.
It is absolutely fundamental that the
strengthening of the defence of Australia should :be oompleted and that the
Prime Minister should see that the water
supply projects, particularly for country
areas, are expedited. As I said before, we
have seen in~tances of oountry towns
being denied the basic requirements
of a good water supply, while in
the metropolitan area the provision of
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the Upper Yarra dam is being accelerated. Tthis Parliament should take ·the
most effective action possible to let the
Prime Minister 'Of Australia know that
the people of Victoria aI'le solidly behind
the Premier ·and his Ministers in their
approach fIQr a new deal. .
I sincerely trust that the tragic facts
revealed by the Minister to the House
will be considered seriously by members of the Opposi tion. The details which
have been furnished by the honorable
gentleman confirm the over-all picture
whioh the Premier gave us of the
effects on the Departments of the financial restrictions. Opposition members
should take some action to influence the
Prime Minister to change his mind. I
was very impressed by statements made
at a meeting held yesterday by the
Victoria Decentralization League, the
executive of which includes members of all political parties.
That
gather.ing was unanimous in strongly
condemning the Prime Minister on
account of his suicidal scheme which
is sabotaging Australia's war potential.
The resolution adopted supported the
Premier in his attitude.
Mr. DUNN (Geelong).-Comments
have been made by the Leader of my
party on the effect of the curtailment of
finance on the water supply in Geelong.
In my opinion we should set out to take
a lesson from the e~periences that we
are having to-day. Not so long ago a
delegation from a highly influential overseas corporation visited Geelong with a
view to establishing a branch there. Unfortunately its representatives came to
the conclusion that adequate water
supplies were not available there and
a'ccordingly decided to transfer their
interes1:!s to New South Wales. A delegation from a powerful English organization visited every State except the
Northern Territory, and inspected many
sites. Having done so, it selected Geelong as the city which offered every
facility necessary. It purchased land,
but at present it seems that its programme may be delayed many years
unless adequate water is made available.
If there had been any long-range plan
under contemplation to supply water for
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that city, then it would have been !possible to iouMil the requirements of the concern.
So long aiS water supplies and
other services basic to the economy
af the State are con-troned by local
boddes, there win be :strUe. Jot is
impossible for a local water trust to
plan ahead :because its members are
elected periodicailly by the ratepayers,
and if any progressive policy were
enunciated, they would be defeated and
replaced by some one content to jog along
quietly.
The lesson we should learn from the
position in which Geelong finds itself is
that consideration should be given to the
appointment of a body capable of undertaking long-range planning quite independently of any political pressure. At
present, so far as I can see, the parliamentarian who can exert the most pressure succeeds in having the most works
carried out in his constituency. There is
the White Swan water project in Ballarat,
but a sum of £200,000 would require
t'0 be expended t'0 provide 450,000,000
gallons at the Bost'0ck weir.
The
English firm, of which I have spoken,
would need 450,000,000 gallons of water
annually if the Government could make
such a supply available. It is true that
the work at the Eildon weir is on a
gigantic scale, but I refuse to become enthusiastic about it so long as Geelong is
short of water.
There should be a
priority relating to the various contemplated works. The Eildon project is to
cost £11,000,000 to make water available
for dry areas, but in the Western District within a stone's throw of Geelong,
there are many thousands of acres that
will produce many sheep and enormous
quantities of butter and cheese. It is
nol suggested that £11,000,000 should be
spent on water schemes in the Western
District. That money could be used to
more advantage for the development of
water works in great cities like Geelong.
I emphasize the necessity of placing
financial responsibility on the Government to develop services necessary for
our economy.
l

The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time and
committed.
Clause 1 was agreed to.
Mr. Dunn.
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Clause 2 (Issue and application of
£19,100,000 from Loan FUnd for purposes

specified in schedule).
Mr. BROSE (Minister of Water
Supply).-I appreciate the attitude of
many honora1ble members towards this
important Bill under which provision will
be made for the .great amount of money
required by the State Rivers and Water
Supply Commission for important and
essen tial services.
Some resentment has been taken to
my remarks on the financial position. I
do not wish to leave tile impression that
there was any political motive in what
I have said, but I have made a statement
of fact about the difficulties confronting
the Commissi'on. I wish to comment on
the fact that many great works planned
to give Victoria a better and more
effi,cient water supply have had to be
curtailed. The restriction of finance has
affected many Departments and their
activities. The Big Eildon weir contract
must proceed. If the contract had
been repudiated the breach would have
affected the prestige of the State and
might well have led t'O legal action f'0r
compensation. I can assure honorable
members that the difficult P'0sition ar'0se
very sudden'ly. In the first few weeks
of the 'financial year S'0me progress was
made, but eight to ten weeks ago
we found '0urselves in a difficult financial
positi'0n, and consequently many important works had to be cut alm'ost to the
bone. For instance, on one enterprise
fue number of employees has had t'0 be
reduced from 3,000 to just under 2,000.
Reference has 'been made of the Big
Eildon weir. I wish t,o f'oHow up a point
raised by the Leader of the Labour
party, wh'0 pointed out that distributory
channels are necessary to convey the
water from the weir to the settlers'
holdings. Without that work we should
be in ,an unecon'0mic position. The
Government entered into a contract for
the Big Eildon project, but it appears
that we shall not be able to proceed as
far as we desired. The dam will be
built but the construction of channels to
carry the water to the settlers will be left
in abeyance for the time being. Unfortunately, the effect of that delay will
be that the expenditure will be unproductive. The State Rivers and Water
Supply C'0mmission had hoped that the
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completion of the dam and the construction of the channels would be synchronized.
The next activity which I shall mention is that of Rocklands. That affects
me personally, because it is to serve the
g,reat W'immera system, to benefit an
area which, without water, would be unproductive. We had been looking f'0rwar.d to the day when the dam would
be opened. Unfortunately, 50 per cent..
of the men have had to be dismissed and
the work ·has been held up. Settlers have
gone through three seasons when there
has 'been ample rainfall, and hopes were
entertained that the dam would be filled
and would enable rural dwellers to stand
up against drought and adversity.
I desire to correct a misapprehension
concerning Tallangatta revealed by an
honorable member. It will be recalled
that a Bill has already been passed to
provide for the rem·oval to the township,
but the measure bef'Ore the Committee
has nothing to do with that subject. The
amount provided in this Bill for Tallangatta relates to the provision of amenities in the new township.
There are many other points that I
could mention. I meet deputations from
country centres from day to day seeking
extensions of water services, but, because
of the -curtailments imposed on finance,
I am in the unfortunate position of having always to say " No." There are many
other aspects to which I could have referred.
F'Or instance, the honorable
member "for Midlands mentioned the
town of Marybor'Ough, which is causing
much concern to the State Rivers and
Water Supply Commission because of its
precarious water supply position in dry
seasons. ~y nepartment hopes to be
able to safeguard that situaUon. I thank
those members who have contributed to
the debate.
The clause was agreed to, as were the
remaining clauses and the schedule.
The Bill was ,reported to the House
without amendment, and passed through
its remaining stages.
STATE (FORESTS LOAN
APPliI)CATION BILL.
The debate (adJourned from the previous day), on the ·motion of Sir Albert
Lind (Minister 'Of F'0rests) for the second
reading of this Bill was resumed.
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Lieut.-Colonel DENNETT (Caulfield).
-This Bill is the annual appropriation
for forests and makes provision for the
allocation of £1,365,000 for the purposes
indica ted. When explaining the measure,
the Minister of Forests emphasized the
value of forests and the timber resources
of the Stat-e, and I do not desire to dwell
upon that aspect, because it is well
known that in that inherited treasure we
have an asset which should be conserved
and developed to the utmost of our
ability.
I desire to express some thoughts relative to the protection and development
of forest resources from three aspects
which, to a certain extent, are interdependent. First there should be the
maximum output and utilization of timber so that assistance to home builders
may be accelerated. Secondly, there is
the necessity of fire protection, . and
thirdly, the matter of r.oads. I direct
attention to a detailed survey that has
recently been made in an attempt to
establish something conclusive about
future trends in timber consumption and
supply. The survey reveals what, t'0 my
mind, is an extraordinarily alarming
situation. The actual production of timber from 1948 until the .present time
has been stabilized at approximately
1,100,000,000 super. feet. The native
production from this year until the finandal year 1954-55 is estimated at
1,200,000,000 super. feet. Importations
of timber are more or less stabilized at
230,000,000 super. feet over the period
from 1948-55. The conclusion is reached
that there will be a cumulative
shortage of. timber unless something
doomatic-I use the word" dramatic"
advisedly-is done to accelerate production, because the actual shortage in
1948-49 was 139,000,000 super. feet, in
1949-50. it was 177,000,000 super. feet,
·and this year it is 189,000,000 super.
feet. The shortage will increase progressively until, in 1954-55, it is estim'ated that it will reach 327,000,000
super. feet. That is an alarming situaHon.
The survey reveals that the shortage
next year will be about 53 per cent.
greater than th'at in 1948-49. If productiron is incapable of any great increase, importations during the next five
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years will have to increase by 93,000,000
super. feet annually until that figure
reaches 553,000,000 super feet. It is
obvious, therefore, that, unless action is
ta'ken in a big Way in an endeavour to
overcome the very real problems which
confront the Minister of Forests and
officers of his Department, Australia will
be in a perilous position in relation to
timber supplies. Members will be interested to learn that this continent is
one of the poorest countries in the world
insofar as timber resources are concerned. Only 4 per cent. of the area of
Australia is covered with forest, whereas
comparative figures in .other countries
are 37 per cent. in Canada, 33 per cent.
in the United States of America, and 57
per cent. in Sweden and the adjoining'
Scandinavian countries. To make the
position more alarming, there is uncertainty about other fa,ctors such as shipping, increased demands for timber by
Britain, America, and Europe, and the
greatly accelerated demand for rearmament purposes.
Victoria is fortunate, however, because
although the average forest area in Australia is 4 per cent. only, there are in Victoria approximately 5,000,000 acres of
permanent forests and 10,000,000 acres of
Crown land on which the Forests ComThis State,
mission controls timber.
therefore, has approximately 15,000,000
acres of timbered country which is held
by the Crown 'and, even allowing for a
discount of about 4,000,000 acres representing the Mallee and other scrubby
country, we still have between 10,000,000
and 11,000,000 acres of Crown land
clothed with timber. My contention is
that the timber resources of Victoria
must be developed. It is satisfactory to
learn from the second-reading speech
made by the Minister O'f Forests that the
Forests Commission and private enterprise have accelerated to a considerable
degree the output of sawn timber.
Whereas fifteen years ago the output of
tihat commodity was 92.2 million super.
feet, over the next ten years, from
1936 to 1946, it increased to approximately 150 million super. feet.
Every
year since then there has been a heartening progressive increase from 177 million
super. feet in 1946-47 to an all-time
record last financial year of 208.5 million
Lieut.-Colonel Dennett.
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super. feet.
That speaks volumes for
the initiative of that wonderful State
enterprise, the Forests Commission.
During the last year that I was Minister of Forests, I was gratified beyond
measure at the fact that an all-time
record had been established, but I am
pleased to learn that in the two succeeding years that record has been eclipsed
to a substantial degree. Although the
. position is satisfactory, relatively, it is
not good enough. Far more output is
needed than has yet been attained. The
accelerated output during the la'st few
years must be exceeded, because much
timber is badly needed for the construction of homes and so on. The keynote
to increased production is roads, which
are used for the extraction of timber, for
the protection of forests and for the
management of timbered areas. I do not
think all members appreciate the extent
to which the Forests ComJn,ission
operates as a road-constructional authority.
Sir ALBERT LIND.-The roads built by
the Commission are good roads, and they
are built cheaply.
Lieut.-Colonel DENNETT.-I agree.
Roads have been constructed ,by the
Forests Commission in rugged, precipitous terrain. Those roads are of good
quality and have been built at a low cost.
Mr. RANDLEs.-Some municipalities
are charging ratepayers £14 a foot for
the construction of suburban roads.
Lieut.-Colonel DENNETT.-I have not
before me detailed costs of metropolitan
road construction, but when last I
examined the figures I gathered that the
costs of construction by the Forests Commission were considerably below those of
other authorities. There is an urgent
need for more r,oads tlO make forest areas
accessible. This year the Commission
Icompleted its 8,000th ,mile of forest
roads, which is a mighty undertaking.
When we realize that the Commission
has provided 8,000 miles of first-grade
all-weather permanent roads in mountainous forest areas we must appreciate
that that is :an a,mazing achievement.
A problem confronting the Oommission is the necessity for the constructi.on
of long-distance approach roads to enable
timber areas to be reached. That applied
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particularJy in the Mansfield and Heyfield areas where in some parts it was
essential to construct about 50 miles of
r.oads, or to impI1ov,e existing tracks, before the OQmmission started to feed into
the ,timber. It is now necessary to go
beyond the foothills lescarpment to get
into the beautiful mountain ash country
in tJhe snow area. I hope that it is the
intention of the Commission and of the
Minister to push ahead with this developmental programme, particularly with
the road constructi.on undertakings
which not only pI10vide for accessibility
to the ,timber but also permit of adequate
fire protection 'and lor,est management
works.
I notice with gratification that the
Commissi,on is making creditable progress with its soft-wood plantations.
One of the major problems of the State
is to overcome the acut,e shoI'ltage of softw()ods. Ther:e are .ample supplies of
hardwood in the indigenous eucalypt
forests, but there is a completely unbalanced timber economy in this State.
Victoria was fortunate in that it inherited enormous quantities of hardwood eucalypts, but the shortage of
softwoods i! deplorable. The Commission's; activities in connection with softwood plantati'ons 'should be encouraged.
Exoellent examples of what can be done
in thi~ direction are to be seen in the
softwood plantations in the Bright district, from which the Comm-ission is
taking out about 8,000 super. feet of
timber daily, and it is hoped that, before
long, up to 16,000 super. feet will be cut
daily.
I do not think sufficient ,credit had been
given to those enterprising, far-seeing
officers who We!1e lresponsible for the
Commission taking ov,er abandoned ragwort and bracken-infested country in the
Strezlecki ranges and converting it into
forest areas. I was acquainted with that
cO,untry 30 years ago when I lived in the
district, and I know that it broke the
hearts of many of my friends who
attempted to farm there. Forests Commission experts went into the Strezlecki
country and they have prov:ed that it
can "be made into highly productive
£torest land so long as it is skilfully
treated in accordance with accepted
afforestation and silvicultural standa'rds.
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The major problem is to obtain and retain labour because of the close proximity
of the area to Yallourn. Immediately
the Commission gets together a good
gang of men many of them are attracted
to other occupations by the conditions
offering in the employ of another State
instrumen tali ty.
Members who have not already done
-so should take the earliest opportunity
of inspecting the pine plantations in the
Dartmoor area, close ito the South Australian border. On the South Australian
.:iide of the Victorian border they will see
mile after mile of beautiful pine plantations. The sister State has given Victoria a practical demonstration of what
it is possibl·e to grow in the form of softwood. When T was Minister of Forests
I continued work that had been started
by previous Adm-inistrations, and it is
gratifying t.o find that the present
Minister is continuing with the planting
of thousands of softwood tracts in the
Dartmoor district.
Nearly 30 years ago the Forests Commission went into the Otway Ranges,
near the head of the Aire river, and purchased what was considered useless land
at about 7s. an acre. The Commission
experimented with the growing of conifer pines in that district. Some trees are
about 22 years old and the youngest are
between thirteen and fifteen years, and
are now reaching the thinning-out stages.
On about 1,500 acres in that area the
Commission has developed its plantations
to the stage that they can support 25
working men and their families. The
Otway experience has clearly demonstrated that by similar treatment an area
of between 60 to 100 acres is sufficient to
maintain profitably an entire family on
what I might term a "softwood farm."
After the original planting the natural
regenera tion reduces costs, and work on
a plantation of that description would
provide a good living for a man and his
family. I hope that type of enterprising
developmental work will proceed, that
the Forests Commission will be ahle to
enlarge ·on its businesslike activities and
wiU continue to convert otherwise
worthless "property into plantations that
will supply urgently-needed timber.
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Mr. SHEPHERD.-In 'the Myrtleford
area the Commission has done a good
job on reclaimed land.
Lieut.-Colonel DENNETT.-That is
true, but it is in the Otway district particularly that we find a striking example
of the enterprising, pioneering work of
the present chairman of the Commission.
As I have said, an area of 60 acres will
support a man and his family in perpetuity.
Mr. SHEPHERD.-The only catch is that
the settler would have to wait a number
of years for any return.
Lieut.-Colonel DENNETT.-It is a 30year investment, but from then on the
children of the original settler need never
look back financially.
Sir GEORGE KNOX.-There is every
prospect of success if the Commission can
keep fire out of the plantations.
Lieut.-Colonel DENNETT.-That is
the real problem. During my trip overseas last year I spent much time, at my
own expense, inquiring inta matters that
I thought would be of benefit to the
State. I made a report to the Government on what I had seen, but apparently
many of the present-day Ministers have
not read that report.
It contained
references to a number of constructive
ideas on forestry problems that I
obtained by observation and travel overseas. I visited several countries, including Belgium, the Scandinavian group
and Italy, and I carefully examined the
amazing use that was being made of what
was previously considered to be waste
timber. Victoria has much to learn on
this subject and there is a whole world of
development awaiting the Forest Commission, under the broad heading of the
treatment of what are at present deemed
waste forest products.
At present,
large quantities of timber are left in the
forests after trees have been felled, and
that debris becomes a fire menace. However, the wastage contains good fibres
tha t can be used. I was in teres ted to
note the great strides forward that have
been taken in Europe and America,
where scientists have developed means of
using timber that we regard as waste.
Tha t aspect should be given confideration.
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Sir ALBERT LIND.-An officer of the
Commission has been sent overseas to
make inquiries into that subject.
Lieut.-Colonel DENNETT. - I am
gra tified to hear that in terj~tion. In
this State we are favoured by having an
excellent Forests Commission. Its personnel is well balanced, being comprised
of officers who have devoted their lives to
their work. I was pleased to learn that
the fire protection officer, Mr. R. E.
Torbet, has recently been to America to
attend a conference convened by the
United Nations Organization, which is to
be congra tula ted upon organizing such
an important gathering. I am certain
tha tour rep res en ta tive would be able to
make practical contributions to the debates of that assembly. In Victoria,
methods for fighting forest fires have
been developed to such a high degree of
efficiency that forest offioers from the
other States and New Zealand come here
for tuition in -fire fighting practices.
A forestry conference is to be held in
Canada in 1952, and the Government
should consider requesting the chairman
of the Commission to attend it.
Countries such as Italy and America are
are least a generation ahead of Victoria
in the way that they utilize waste timber. Therefore I strongly suggest that
the chairman of the Commission should
be sent abroad to negotiate with overseas 'firms willing to establish simil'ar
industries in Victoria. In that way use
could be made of, wha t are now regarded
as waste timbers. I am pleased that the
vexed question of stumpage appraisement has been settled and th'at the
sy;stem is operating satisfactorily. I do
not think the present. royalties are high
enough. In New South Wales lOs. a 100
super. feet is paid as a royalty, but the
equivalent sum in Victoria is 3s.
An examination of the costs of flooring boards reveals extraordinary differences that have a marked influence on
the price of a timber dwelling. Ordinary
kiln-dried hardwood flooring, 41 inches
by ! inch, tongued and grooved, is priced
in Victoria at 44s. 3d. a 100 feet. Similar
sized boards of Baltic pine cost 80s. 9d.,
or near lydouble the amount. Many
quotations Ifor timber homes are based
upon the price of Baltic flooring, whereas
the local product, I contend, is better.
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The higher price of imported timber has
a serious repercussion upon the final cost
of homes.
Mr. SHEPHERD.-Do you think presentday quotations for houses are based upon
reasonable or sane grounds?
Lieut.-Colonel
DENNETr. - Some
measuring rod must be used. The State
is indebted to the work of the "Save
tile Forests Campaign," under the direction of the Honorable C. E. Isaac, M.L.C.
I could relate many instances in which the
enthusiasm of Mr. Isaac and his colleagues has best.owed material benefits
upon settlers, schools, and 'So on. We
cannot pay too high a tribute to them
for their work. I wish to issue a warning.
In the last two weeks there has been a
disastrous example of the havoc of
bush fires in Queensland, where an area
of oountry approximating the size of
Tasmania has been devastated. In this
State we have !been blessed with a
series .of bountiful 'seasons, and members
from country electorates must .agree that
the present excellent ,growth will be a
fire menace in the coming summer
months, particularly in the nearby hill
resorts where ,there is a gI'lowth of high
grass right up to tim'ber homes. The
owners of ·those places ·should prepare
adequate fire breaks. There is a better
fire conscience in ,the community to-day
than there was some years ag.o, but
there must be a drive in the metropolitan
area ·to educate 'City people as to the
risk of bush fi.res. Careless picnickers in
the hills could start a blaze that would
not only destroy valuable property but
might also lead to the ~oss of many lives.
I repeat that ,the present tremendous
growth in -country districts will later
be a terrible fire menace.
Mr. R. T. WHITE (Honorary Minister).
The Forests Commi.ssion has done a
wonderful job in preventing bush fires.
Sir GEORGE KNOX.-The bush fire
brigades also have done good work in
'that way.
Lieut.-Colonel DENNETT.-I agree,
with the interjections, but there must be
a conce.I'lted drive to awaken ·a ·fire conscience among all city dwellers. Many of
them do not appreciate the fact that
trees are living organisms. The Forests
Commission is one of the State's most
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successful enterprises, and its work is
not sufficiently well known. I suggest
that further ·films should be prepared and
distributed to demonstrate that work.
The public should know what is done
at the Commission's timber 'seasoning
works at Newport, and also of the
research carried out by the Commonwealth
Scientific
and
Industrial
Research Organization. Members would
be well repaid if they visited tile
laboratory of that organization. I feel
certain that the Mini:ster will use his
best endeavours to ensure the preservation of our timber resources, the supply
of which, I fear, will become short in
the future.
Mr. BARRY (Carlton).-The Bill provides for the expenditure of £1,650,000
of loan money on the work of the
Forests Commission.
Members who
have been associated with the Commis'sion realize 'til at , for years, nothing has
been done except to tak'e vast quantities
of timber out of ,our forests. Yet it is
most regrettable ,that people wishin5' to
build homes are confronted with difficulties in securing supplies of hardwood.
Doubtless, the Minister of Forests has
had experiences similar to those that]
had when I held ,the portfolio. Neifuer
he nor I can explain the shortage of local
timber. The greatest asset possessed by
Victoria is its f.orests. I have often stated
that although we take so much timber
out of our forests we do not make sufficient provision for reafforestation. I believe that the time has arrived when
action should be taken to replant our
f,orests, which are absolutely essential for
the future. Although the State is suffering from a shortage of timber we should
not permit our forest areas to become
denuded.
I would point out that since the Forests
Commission has carried out the maJor
part of the logging operations in the
forests there ha ve been fewer bush
fires than were experienced when
logging operations were carried out
mainly by private persons. In that regard
I am able to draw two conclusions. First,
that the Commission is adhering to a
correct policy in selling logs instead of
allotting to millers areas in which they
might carry out logging operations; and,
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secondly, that the policy of the Commission in encouraging sawmills to become
established in various centres instead of
in the forest itself is a most progressive
move. I hope the time will arrive when
no further mills will be established in the
centre of forests. Not only are they a
menace from the point of view of forest
fires, but the children of employees
obtain very little schooling.
Lieut.-Colonel DENNETT.-Many
those children do not even get milk.

of

Mr. BARRY.-I can realize that difficulty. In itself, it is bad enough, but it
is a tragedy when children do not receive
proper education and as a result are not
fitted to take their plaoes later in the
outside world. The Forests Commission
has encouraged the removal of sawWhoever
mills from f.orest areas.
was responsible f.or that action has
certainly performed a service for the
State. It has been said in certain
quarters that the State should not set up
a business. However, I would point uut
that the State sawmill at Erica last year
made a profit of approximately £10,000
to £15,000.
Further, on one occasion
when there were difficulties in regard to
transport that sawmill was able to supply
sufficient timber to the State Electricity
Commission to enable that organization
to carryon its developmental work in the
Latrobe valley area. There is no doubt
that the Erica sawmill has proved of
great value to the State.
Yesterday when speaking to the chairman of the Forests Commission I was
particularly pleased to discuss with him
the possibility of establishing another
State sawmill in the Otway forest area
where there is some wonderful timber.
The value of that forest could easily be
destroyed if private enterprise was
allowed to carry out logging operations.
We know that, in this State, tremendous
profits are made from such operations,
notwithstanding the fact that 'millers are
always questioning the amount of royalties to be paid. We know,also, that
millers do not pay half the royalties
they £hould pay. In the Otway forest
there is a large quantity of beautiful
timber that will be available to help this
State in the future. In Victoria we have
not used all the timber at our disposal,
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and I am pleased to know that, because
the State has no right to remove
or permit anybody else to remove
timber from our forests unless a tree is
planted foor everyone that is felled. That
must be lOur duty if we are to he of any
help to future generations. Our need
for timber shouLd not make us forget
that we have a m'ajor obligatioOn. When
I held the offices of Minister of Housing and Mini-ster of Forests I was as
hungry for timber as anybody else, but
at that time something was done about
replacing th,e trees tha't were felled. I
T-egret ·that not a .great sum of money is
set aside fOT l1eafforestation purposes.
I believe that the Minister 'of Forests is
forest-minded and understands the needs
of this State. I SUppOI'lt the measure.
I hope that at all 'times we will remember
our duty toO future generations and win
ensure that a proper system of reaffOI'l8station is carried out in those
parts where timber is being removed.
The motion was algreed to.
The Bill was ·read aseoond time, and
passed through its -remaining stages.
P AHLIAMENTARY SALARIES
BILL.
The debate (adjourned from earlier
this day), on the motion of Mr. McDonald
(P.remier and Treasurer) for ~he second
reading of this Bill was resumed.
Mr. HOLLWAY (Leader of the OpposiiUon).-This Bill lstJooor.reot -a mistake that w.as made in legislation passed
about twelv'e mlonths ago, the principle
of which was that the salaries of members were to be adjusted from time ito
time according to the rise and fall in
the oost-of-living figures-the same
system as is applied to the Public Service
and other Government services.
I do
not entirely agree wi,th tihat form of
adjustment. In my opinion, an independent commissi-on should be set up
tlo fix the sala,ries of· parliamentarians,
as was done when I wa-s .Premier. In
the main that system gives satisfaotion
not only.to members of Parliament but
also to the general pUblic. The members of my party believe that it should
be the responsibility of an independent
tribunal rather than of Parliament to
fix members' salaries. In view of the fact
tha t under the legislation passed last
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year it is the will of Pal'liament that this
method of salary adjustments should be
adopted, I do not propose to make an
issue of it, but I desire to record the .fact
that in my opinion an independent body
should be established to. investigate the
question. However, if that is not to be
done I can understand the adoption of
the method proposed in this Bill, which
provides for adjustment of salaries
according to the periodical rise and fall
in the cost of living.
Mr. GALVlN.-Is not ·the Government
Statist an independent authority?
Mr. HOLLWAY.----'He is, but I do not
think Pa·rliament ·should fix the salaries
of memOer.s. When I wa·s 'Premier an
independent commission was established;
it consisted of the Chief Justice of Victoria, a former Chie'f Judge of the Arbitration Court and a Judge from South
Australia, and it heard evidence from
members and recommended salaries for
the time being. In my opinion, that is
the proper way for salaries of members
of Parliament to be fixed, but in view of
the fact that Parliament itself has decided on tihis method-this iBill merely
corrects a mistake that was made in the
previous measur8---l1 do not propose to
debate the matter at length. The members of my party offer no objection to the
Bill.

Mr. CAIN (Northcote).-I do not
·agree with the .remarks of the Leader of
the Opposition. I believe .that !the
salaries of members should be addusted
according to the rise and fall in the cost
of living. It has been the practice over
the years in the Public Service to adjust
the cost of living on awards that are
made. Cost-of-living adjustment has
been operating for eleven or twelve years.
iFalls have occurred, but, as a consequence
of the inflationary spiral, the rise in the
cost-of-living adjustment during the last
few years has heen increasing. If it is
proposed to have this question determined by some judicial authority, it would
be necessary for the authority to sit every
few years. We should apply the rises or
falls in the cost of living. Some people
suggest that in the next twelve months
the inftationary spiral will cease and, in
that event, we shall, rightly, have to
accept, as will the Public Service, a fall
Session 1950-51.-[227]
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in our salaries. I think there is a
good deal to be said for the system now
operating. It relates to' the base fixed
three and a half years ago.
Under the other proposal it would be
necessary to ask the judicial authority to
reduce salaries that had risen in an inflationary period. It would be much
better to effect a reduction by the present
method because the base was fixed in
1948. Nothing has been said in opposition to that, because as soon as costs fall
that will be reftected in allo~ances paid
to members. Two difficulties have arisen.
Some twelve months ago this House
decided the issue, but because of faulty
draftm·anship the provision' did not
Conoperate to the full extent.
sequently, all that is being done now is to
remedy the defect in that former legislation. .J see no objection to the proposal submitted by the Government and
I agree with the Leader of the Opposi...
tion that, in the circumstances, honorable
members can do nothing else than confirm the provision based on last year's
measure.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time, a,nd
passed through its remaining stages.
PARLIAMENTARY CONTRmUTORY
RETIREMENT FUND BILL.
The debate (adjourned from earlier
this day), on the motion of Mr. McDonald
(Premier and Treasurer) for the second
reading of this Bill was resumed.
Mr. OLDHAM (Malvern).-This is a
measure the purpose of which is to
rectify a number of anomalies in the legislation that established the Parlialll;entary
Contributory Retirement Fund. The
main feature is that it will increase the
allowance to widows of members from
two-thirds of the basic wage to the full
basic wage. In return, honorable members will contribute a substantially increased sum fortnightly to the retirement fund. As a matter of fact, although
we know that the scheme is of a contributory character, the fund has now reached
the stage when it looks as though it will
be able to stand on its own feet. It is true
that following one State election a contribution of about '£4,000 had to be made
to the fund by the Government of the
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day. It may be, however, that the teeth'ing stageof the fund has passed and that
'it will continue to be as it is now-selfsupporting. It seems that the proposal
I am discussing cannot be criticized by
anyone since, although there will be a
slightly increased benefit, the contri~utions will be proportionately higher.
Another just amendment of the scheme
is designed to meet the case of members
who are elected, Who suffer defeat and
are consequently ag.ain returned by the
electors. It will bring their periods of
service in this Parliament into calculation in relation to continuous service. If
democracy works properly and a test of
electoral opinion is made from time to
time, it is inevitable that members will
lose their seats, and, as public opinion
swings, they will be returned to Parliam'ent. Such a course of events must be
associated with the proper funcUoning of
the parliamentary machine, and it seems
quite right that those members who
hold what one might call the swing~ng
sea ts should not be under any particular
handicap. They ma'ke their contributions to the fund while they are members and it is only just that they should
receive, in respect of their total s~rvice
in Parliament, the same benefits as those
Who happen to be returned continuously.
A further amendment is that whereas
the original legislation provided that if a
member accepted what is termed an office
of profit under the Crown, however,
fleeting that office may be, he would forfeit all the benefits to which he would
otherwise be entitled under this legislahltion. It might 'be that ,a member
who was a barrister would accept
Possibly, another
a Crown brief.
member would "a'ccept appointment
to a small public position, even of
a temporary nature and entailing only
periodical attendances. It could well be
that a position to which the former member was appointed was one ,which his'
ParUamentary service had particularly
fitted him to fil1.1 am not one of those
Who believe that service in this institution should be regarded as a kind of
handicap to any other form of public
service. In many cases, membership of
Parliament is a good qualifying experience, and because of it a member
may bring to a ,public posiUon outside
Mr. Oldham.
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the House wisdom that would be of great
value. It is not proposed by this measure
tha t while a former member is holding
such a position he should receive the
benefits, to which he would have been entitled under the retirement scheme.
l1hose benefits are suspended in his case,
but when he ceases to hold any form of
office of profit under the Crown the pension rights revert to him.
There are other minor machinery
amendments, but they do not affect any
matters of principle or policy such as I
have covered in my remarks. I think
that the Bill is amply justified and will
have the unanimous support of members
on 'both sides of the House. I conclude by
emphasizing what ;r said at the opening
o'f my speech, to the effect that the
scheme is of a contributory character
and that its benefits will be enla,rged by
the measure now under consideration.
At the same time, theincrease in benefits
will be offset by a larger contribution.
I do not think that either inside or outside this House any exception can be
ta,ken to the measure. At any rate, the
party I represent supports it.
Mr. CAIN (Northcote) . -The Parliamentary Contributory Retirement
Fund schem,e was based upon the provisions of the State Superannuation Act
passed in 1926, under which a public
servant contributed 50 per cent., the
S'tate providing the remainder. When the
contributor retired he received a' fixed
pensi-on, based .on the number of units
he had taken out in accordance with the
amount of his salary or wages. The parliamentary scheme, in which the strong
help the weak, is not as favourable
from the point of view of the contributor as is the State superannuation
scheme. It is possible that some members will die "on the job" and will
not personally ibenefit 'fll".om the scheme to
which ,this Bill relates. Up to date'there
has been little contribution to the retirement fund other than from members, and
that was due to the land-slide which occUll"red in the early stages of the scheme.
A y,oung man in the Public Service,
assuming that he is 21 years of age and
earning £520 a year" is entitled to take
out tweLve units of superannuation. His
contributions amount to 9s. a week, or
18s. a fortnight, and at a retiring age
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of 65 he is entitled to draw £9 a week
after having contributed for 44 years.
His total contributions will have
amounted to less than £1,000.
If he dies, his widow is entitled to
draw half his pension, as well as an
arpount of 78. 6d. a week for each child
up to the age of sixteen years. The contributor is covered for the whole of the
period of his service, and if he survives,
upon reaching the retiring age he is entitled to draw the sum of £9 a week.
Many people in the Victorian Public
Service and the Railway 'Department do
not appreciate the virtues of that scheme,
but actually there is no better investment that any young man in the service
of the State can make than to participate
in the superannuation scheme.
Under this Bill, the weekly contribution of members will be increased to 65s.
a week, and members will be entitled,
when they retire, if they do so, to 'receive
the basic wage. The basic wage in
Victoria next month will be £9 19s.
a week, but in ten or fifteen years
or less it might well be £7, or £6,
or £8; true, it might be more than
£10. I do not wish members to be under
any illusions about this scheme. I am
one of those who tbelieve that members
of Parliament should themselves finance
:theirsuperannuation 'scheme. If the
basic wage 'increases, and this scheme is
found to be actuarially unsound, I am
prepared to a,sk Parliament to fix higher
contributions because I believe we should
be prepared to meet the cost of this
scheme.
Persons who spend a number of years
as a member of Parliament, but lose
their seats in their declining years, wi1J
be provided for from tile contributions
now being made to the fund. Member,s
of this Parliament are now contributing
to the superannuation payments tbeing
made to former members or their widows.
In the future, the contributions of young
men who become members of this House
will pay the pensions of many of the
older members who will have retired.
This is a scheme of self help, which can
be justified up to the hilt. It is true that
provision is made in another Bill for
members
to
receivecost-lof-living
adjustments to Itheir ,salaries. a'he pass'ing of 'the measure now being debated
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will result in the immediate absorption
of par.t of the extra cost-of-living payment ,to be authorized. When this Bill
is passed, memtbers contributions to this
scheme will be increased from £1 to 35s.
a week. Some :m,embers of the House,
particularly the younger ones, do not
fully .appreciate :the virtues of the
scheme, but they will do so as they
growolder.
Clause 7 of 'the Bill relates to the
acceptance by former membens of an
office of profit under the Crown and provides that the right of a persoOn to receive a pension will be suspended in
ceItain circumstances.
Suppose, for
example, Ith'at a former AttorneyGeneral or any other legally qualined
person who was form,erly a member of
the House, andentitl'ed to a pension,
accepted a brief from the Crown. Under
the present Act, he wou}d be di1squalified
from pwticipation in the scheme because the acceptance Qf the brief would
mean that he was accepting an office of
profit under the Crown. Clause 7 provides that the ,right of ,a person to receive a pension shallibe suspended while
he continues ItQ hold an office or place
of profit under l1:he Crown. The remuneTation that the former member
would receive WQuid need to be more
than the :superannuation payment to induce him to accept such a post.
I !shall give an example. Th!ere have
been many highly-qualified members of
tllis Parliament. The late Sir Albert
Dunstan, a di.stinguished former member of this House, was at one time
offered a position with the Rural Finance
Corporation when it was formed. Had
he accepted ithat position, he would
have becQme disqualified for ever from
participation in this penSion scheme.
The amendment provides for suspension
of a member's rights while occupying
such a post. It is the prerogative of the
Government to appoint the Commissioners of the State Savings Bank. Suppose tha t a former member wa~
appointed one of those Commissioners
and he occupied the position for seven
years, which is the period of appointment under the relevant Act at present.
His pension would be suspended during
that period, but upon its expiration, he
would be entitled to receive the benefits
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of the pension scheme again. In the
meantime, those of us who remained in
Parliament would be providing the funds.
Mr. .oLDHAM.-His wife would be prot·ected, which is the most important
factor to be considered.
Mr. CAIN.-I agree with the honorable member's statement. Anofuer provision of the Bill is ItJhat if a former
member m.arries after he cea'ses to be a
member of Parliament, and subsequently
dies, his widow will not !be eligible .for
the benefits of the ·scheme. A similar
provision exists in respect of the superannuaotion Ischeme for the members of
the judiciary. It is a good provision;
sometimes old men become foolish in
their declining yews. Under the present Act, a former member dr.awing a
pension could marry a woman much
younger than himself, and if he died
she would become entitled to the benefits
of the scheme for probably a long time.
Such ·tJhings do happen, and the Bill proposes to avoid this possibility.
The object of the ·scheme is to protect
in their declining years members who
are unfortunate enough to "fall by the
wayside" and to protect their widows.
I am, not ,too ·sure whether a scheme of
national insurance, under which th:ere
would be 'no means test, is not justified in
this country. Members of :the Labour
party have, in the past, criticized proposals for the establishment of a national
insurance scheme, but I am not certain
it'hat tile New Zealand ·scheme has not
much to 'Commend it. Everybody in
New Zealand, in every social stra1:um, is
entitled, irrespeotive of his or her position, to receive ·a pension upon ;reaching
the age of 65. Throughout his or her
working lifetime, everybody contributes
Is. out of each £1 earned, and no means
test is applied. It is estimated that by
1970 the fund in New Zealand will be
able to provide the sum of £5 or £6 a
week 'for all persons who have attained
pension~ble age.
Under this parliamentary scheme, all
that members are doing is to protect
themselves, and they are paying for it
themselves. I trust that I shall never
hear of any member of this Parliament
who wishes to abolish this scheme or is
opposed to increasing the contributions
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to enable the scheme to be self supporting. In my opinion, it is an admirable
scheme.
Mr. MUTToN.-What is the position of
a member who has served in three Parliaments and is defeated in a pre-selection
ballot, but not by his own constituents 1

Mr. CAm.-An examination h;lS been
maode of that question. There is a danger in the situation described by the
honorable member.
Mr. DODGSHUN (to Mr. Mutton).-It
would not affect your party.
Mr. CA]N.~The Bill provides that, in
tJhe event of a man losing his seat, he
shall be entitled to receive benefits if he
has served in three Parliaments, provided that he sa tisfies the trustees.
There is no guarantee that a former
member will receive a pension after serving in three Parliaments; he must
satisfy the trustees that there is a good
and sufficient reason f('r his receiving it.
Aiter a 'member has served in Parliament for ·fi'fteen years, he becomes entitled to the pension as of right. What
the honorable member for Coburg says
could apply to members of the Opposition as well ·as members of the Labour
party. There are other persons who
sometimes are not selected by their
organization and "fall by the wayside."
Mr. MUTTON.---J shall have no trouble
in that respect.
Mr. CAIN.-I appreciate that the
honorable member will experience no
difficulty in that direction. Therefore,
he may approach the measure in a completely impersonal spirit. Certain of my
friends opposite may be able to contest
an election, and if they are unsuccessful,
they will be fulfilling the conditions of
the scheme, but there are some members
of the Labour party, who, if they were
defeated in a pre-selection ballot, would
not 'stand for election as an anti-Labour
candidate under any circumstances.
Sir GEORGE KNox.~Would they not
run as Independents?
IMr. OAn'<l.--No, they would not desire
to do that. I am inclined to think that
even under this legislation their rights
would be protected. The trustees must
decide whether former members are
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qualified. ,In such circumstances, provided that a member had served in Parliament for the requisite period, the
trustees, I believe, would decide that
such a person had qualified. There
have been some difficulties about
members leaving this House and
entering
the
Federal
'Parliament,
where there is in operation a
scheme under which members pay £3 a
week or £156 a year. Actuarially, it is
the most sound scheme in the world. At
present, there is a sum of approximately
£40,000 in that fund, and ultimately, it
may be possible to increase the benefits of
that scheme. The Federal legislation p'rovides, in respect of members who have
served in a State Parliament and have
'qualified for benefits" as of right," that
it shall ,be the responsibility of the State
Government to pay their pension, or to
make up any difference that there may
be. I do not think that that provision
is altogether fair.
Speaking by and lar-ge, I maintain that
this is legislation of which members
should not be ashamed, for they are
helping to provide funds which may
!Obvia te tihe necessity for their wives
having to receive the old-age pension, in
some cases, in the years 'that lie ahead.
Honorable members should, be pleased to
participate in the scheme and the public
should have no objecUon to members
making provision for their old age and
to protect their wives.
The motion was ag~eed to.
The Bill was read a second time, and
passed through its remaining stages.
ADJOURNMENT.
METROPOLITAN
OMNIBUS
TRANSPORT:
INCREASE OF FARES---'MELBOURNE AND
METROPOLITAN
TRAMWAYS
BOARD:
MONT ALBERT SERVICE.

Mr. DODGSHUN (Chief Secretary).ImoveThat the House, at its rising, adjourn until
Friday, November 9, at Eleven o'clock.

The SPEAKER (the Hon. Archie
Hichaelis).-Before putting the question
I should like to explain that the usual
debate at the close of a sitting takes
place on the motion" That the House do
now adjourn." On this occasion, however, the debate will be permitted on the
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motion now before the House. After the
motion is agreed to, I shall leave the
chair until the bells are again rung.
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer).-I should like to explain to members that in proposing an adjournment
until the 9th of November, the intention
of the Government is to have Parliament
prorogued two days before the date for
which the next official opening has 'been
fixed, namely, the 13th of November.
Adjournment to the 9th of November is
a m'atter of form to overcome a technicality.
Mr. SCULLY (Richmond).-I desire
to refer to a subject wh'ich has been given
prominence in the press during the last
few days. I refer to the applications of
bus proprietors for authority to charge
increased fares. I contend that if the
bus proprietors can produce irrefutable
evidence in support of their applications
for increased fares, nobody would object
to increases being granted. However,
serious objection can be taken to the
campaign which is being waged in an
attempt to blackmail the Government
into granting higher fares. On the one
hand, I commend the Government on the
stand which it has taken to date in dealing with the bus proprietors; on the
other, I express my disappointment at the
attitude adopted by the 'proprietors of
the buses. Apparently, no consideration
is being given to the effect which increased fares will have on the community.
This is not the first time that the bus
proprietors have threatened the Government. They adopted a similar attitude
in March last when a committee was at
that time investigating their cases. They
stated then that they would increase
their fares without the permission of the
Government. I was pleased that the
Government then decided to defer any
consideration of their applications until
the threat had been withdrawn. If, in
somewhat similar circumstances, trade
unions had an application before the
Arbitration Court for increased wa'ges,
and they decided to go out on strike
while the application was being heard,
the court would refuse to hear such appli~ation until members of the union
had resumed work.
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If the bus proprietors continue to make
threats against the Government with a
vi'ew to obtaining increased fares, I suggest that the most dignified attitude
which the Government could adopt would
be to tell the bus proprietors that if they
could support their case by the submission of irrefutable evidence and reliable
balance sheets disclosing their true financial position, their cases would be considered, otherwise the Government would
take no action. It has not yet been stated
why consideration should not be given
to the interests of the people· most concerned-the -people who use the buses,
particularly to travel to and from their
work;

In this House recently we heard the
honorable member for Clifton Hill say
that he had discussed this matter with
the driver of one of the buses who pointed
out that two years ago the owner of that
particular bus service had made a profit
of £7,000. Because he had m:ade a profit
of only £3,000 or £4,000 last year, he
maintained that he was loOsing moOney on
the operation of his buses. I repeat that
all that is required of the bus proprietors
is the submission of reliable balance
sheets disclosing the financial results of
the operation of their buses. If they can
substantiate their cases beyond question,
nobody would object to some increases
being granted. Unfortunately, noO reliable che~k can be made on the t'akings
of the buses at the present time. Until
such time as tickets which can be
checked by inspectors are used, and
which will enable an accurate check to
be kept on the takings of the bus proprietors, it will not be possible to get a
true picture of their activities.
All the complaints and protests they
have made will have no effect unless the
proprietors can justify their applications by the p'resentation of irrefutable
evidence. in the circumstances, I deplore their methods in attempting to
wring authority from the Government to
charge increased fares.
I am disappointed that an open inquiry is not
being held. I shall be disappointed if any
inquiry which is being held or which is
to be held is not to be conducted openly,
so th:at any person might hear the evidence submitted by the bus proprietors.
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iMr. FRASER.-All the proceedings of
the Transport Regulation Board are held
in open court.
Mr. SCUULY.-It would be interesting
toO ascertain how many bus proprietors
have interests other than the running of
their buses. I should like to know how
many of them have been' able to buy
dairies or interests in other acUvities.
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer).-Or how many have been a'ble to
buy Rolls Royce or Cadillac motor cars.
~. SCULLY.-That would be interesting. If increased fares were authorized
to-morI'(JW by the Government, many of
the bus owners woOuld put their buses
back on the roOutes immediately.

Mr. FRASER.-Is not that the reason
why they desire to charge increased
fares?
Mr. SCULLY.-The facts are that
they have other financial interests. No
cOI1lSideration is being given to the people
woo really are most affected; those are
the people who use the buses. I reiterate
that if the applicants c-an substantiate
their claims by proving that their financial poOsition warrants the charging of increased fares, no objection can be
taken to their request, but I deplore the
methods they have used in attempting
to in Umidate the Government into permitting them toO charge increased fares.
Mr. REID (Box Hill).-I wish to refer to a matter which affects the administration of the Minister of Public
WoOrks. Complaints have reached me
from passengers who travel regularly on
the Mont Albert tramway. They state,
first, that the time-table is exceedingly
irregular, and secondly that it is a common practice for passengers who enter
trams in the city bound for Mont Albert
to have to change toO anoOther tram at
SoOme intermediate stage on the Mont
Albert route. It is appreciated that
emergency circumstances might arise in
which passengers woOuld be required to
ohange to another tram; however, the
practice is becoming a regular one to the
inconvenience of passengers, and I ask
that the Premier bring the matter under
the notice of the Minister of Public
Wovks.
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Mr. McDoNALD (Premier and Treasurer).---'I shall do that.
The motion was agreed to.
The sitting was suspended at 9.45 p.m.
until 10.38 p.m.
ADMINISTRATION AND PROBATE
(ESTATES) BILL.
This Bill was returned from the Council with a message intimating that on
consideration of the Bill in Committee it
suggested that the Assembly should make
certain amendments in the Bill.
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer).-The Council has suggested a
number of amendments to be m'ade in
clause 4 and the First Schedule to the
Bill. The first suggested amendment is in
the second proviso to paragraph (d) of
sub-clause 1 of clause 4 which was passed
by this House in the following formProvided further that where any real property is deemed to form part of the estate
of a deceased person under sub-paragraph
(0 of this paragraph (d) and where such
property has been improved by the donee
between the date of the gift and the date of
the death of the donor the Commissioner
shall allow as a deduction the value of such
improve men ts:

The Council has suggested that the words
"real property" be omitted with the
view of inserting the words "land or
estate or interest therein." This amendment was suggested by the honorable
member for Evelyn during the Committee
stage in this House and I gave an undertaking that the Government would consider it and, if it was acceptable, have
the necessary amendment proposed in
the Council.
The second suggested amendment is
based on a suggestion made in Committee
in this House by the honorable member
for Kew to add the following proviso to
paragraph (e) of sub-clause 1 of clause
4Provided that where the matrimonial home
of the deceased person is comprised in any
property which is also used fOT other purposes a separate valuation shall be made of
the portion of the property used principally
as a matrimonial home and the portion used
for such other purposes and only the beneficial interest of the deceased person in that
part of the property that was used principally for the purpose of his matrimonial
home shall be excluded from the operation
of this paragraph (e>.
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_ The third suggested amendment is
based on a proposal made by the honorable member for Warrnambool and relates to paragraph 8 of the First
Schedule which provides8. For the purposes of this schedule
" children" includes(a) grandchildren of the deceased person;
(b) children adopted under any law for
the time being in force in Victoria
or in any other State of the Commonwealth or (if the adoption would
be .recognized by the law of Victoria)
under any other law; and
(c) where the deceased person was a
woman the illegitimate children of
such person.

The Council has suggested that the word
" and" be omitted at the end of subparagraph (b) and that the following
new sub-paragraph be added to paragraph 8"and
( ) step-children of the deceased person."

I move-That this House -do make the amendments
suggested by the Council.

Mr. OLDHAM (Malvern).-The Opposition has no obJection to the motion.
The amendments suggested by the Council were based on proposals placed before
the Premier by the honorable members
for Evelyn, Kew and Warmambool when
the Bill was being considered in Committee in this Chamber.
The motion was agreed to.
rt was ordered that the Bill be returned to the Council with a message
intimating the decision of the House.

ADJOURNMENT.
Mr. McDONALD (Premier and Treasurer).-I moveThat the House do now adjourn.

The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at 10.44 p.m.
until Friday, November 9.

[Parliament was subsequently prorogued until Novembet 13, 1951, by
proclamation published in the Government Gazette of November 7, .1 9511.]
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Administ:-ation a.JW Probate (Estates) BillReceived from Assembly, 5339; first
reading, 5339; second reading, 5464;
5501, 5632; Committee, 5634; returned
to Assembly with suggested amendments, 5635; message from Assembly re
suggested amendments, 5652; Bill further
considered in Committee, 5667; remaining stages, 5667.
Agriculture Department-Inspection and
licensing of dairy farms, (qn.> 3763.
Angliss, Sir William (Southern Province).
Prices Regulation (Amendment) Bill,
5624.
Australian Mutual Provident Society. (See
"Land (Develo,pment Leases) Bill.")
Austr3lian Red Cross Society.
Registration." )

(See" Motor

B.
Ballaarat Gas Company's Bill-Received
from Assembly, 5611; declared a private
Bill, 5611; motion that Bill be dealt with
as a public Bill, except in relation to payment of fees, agreed to, 5611; first
reading, 5611; second reading, 5670;
remaining stages, 5671.
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Beaurepaire, Sir Frank (Monash Province).
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.7), 3959,
3960.
Education Department-Establishment ot
insti~ute of technology, 3959, 3960.
Beckett, Hon. W. J. (Melbourne Province).
Administration and Probate (Estates) Bill,
5501, 5634, 5635.
Ballaarat Gas Company's Bill, 5611, 5670.
Bendigo (Rosalind Park) Lands Bill, 4106.
Benefit Associations Bill, 4723, 4732, 4733,
4819.
Bills, Lapsed, 4440.
Building Operations and Building Materials
Control (Extension) Bill, 4821, 5084.
Business of the House--Alteration of sessional orders, 5318.
Charitable Trusts Bill, 5640.
Coal Mine Workers Pensions (Contributions) Bill, 3864, 3866.
Coke-Price, 3961.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.5), 3011,
3027, 3031, 3034, 3035.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.6), 3840.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (.L'Io. 7), 3863,
3954, 3961.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.8), 5254,
5265.
Co-operative Housing Societies (Amendment) Bill, 4900, 4907.
Country Fire Authority (Financial) Bill,
3792, 3795.
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Beckett. Hon. W. J.-continued.
Egg and Egg Pulp Marketing Board Bill.
5094.
Exchange Rate-Value of Australian fl.
3954; effect on imports, 3955.
Factories and Shops (Registration Fees)
Bill, 5248.
Firearms Bill, 4571.
Fire
Brigades
(Long-service Leave)
Amendment Bill. 5646.
Gippsland Railway (Duplication and Regrading) Extension Bill. 5643.
Grace Joel Scholarship Bill, 5462.
Housing Bill, 4663. 4814.
Imported Materials Loan and Application
(Financial) Bill. 4871.
Justices of the Peace, Appointment ofRecommendations by members of Parliament, 3035.
Kerang and Koondrook Tramway Bill,
5667.
King, The-Illness of His Majesty, 4564
Land (Development Leases) Bill, 5655.
Land Tax Bill (No.2), 5249.
Latrobe Valley Drainage Bill, 5440, 5455,
5458.
Legislative Council Reform Act 1950-Report of Commissioners, 3008, 3009, 3027,
3043.
Licensing (Fees) Bill, 5245, 5339, 5342.
Local Government (Enrolment) Bill, 3041.
Local Government (Imported Houses) Bill
(No.2), 5459.
Local Government (Overdrafts) Bill, 4104.
Marine (Amendment) Bill, 4736.
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Marketing
of
Primary
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(Tomatoes), Bill, 4114, 4198.
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3934, 3938, 3940.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
Board-Service on route No. 55, 4230.
Members of Parliament-Cost to State of
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Milk Board Bill, 3780, 4037.
Motor Car (Registration Fees) Bill, 5345.
Parliamentary Contributory Retirement
Fund Bill, 5660.
Parliamentary Salaries Bill, 5658, 5659.
Police Regulation (Furlough) Bill, 4027.
Portland Harbor Trust (Amendment) Bill,
4825.
Price Control-Increased price of sugar,
:;t031; of coke, 3961.

Beckett. Hon. W. J.-continued.
Prices Regulation (Amendment) Bill, 5613.
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Public Service Bill, 3634, 3644.
Railway Department-Comments of Commissioners on members' remarks re
management, 5265.
Railways Dismantling Bill (No.2), 4109.
Railways (Furlough) Bill, 4017, 4021, 4023,
4025.
Revocation and Excision of Crown
Reservations Bill, 5671.
Soldier Settlement Bill, 5103, 5178.
Special Funds (Amendment) Bill, 4664.
Stamps (Betting Tax) Bill, 5231.
Stamps (Cheques) Bill, 3646.
Stamps (Duties) Bill, 5636.
Standing Orders-Restoration of lapsed
Bills, 4440.
State Electricity Commission (Overdraft)
Bill, 3042.
State Forests Loan Application Bill, 5661,
5663.
Sugar-Increase in price, 3031.
Transfer of Land Act-Delays in issue of
ti tles, 3034.
Transfer of Land (Forgeries) Bill, 4088,
4093, 4096.
Transport Bill, 4456, 4722.
Transport Regulation Board Bill, 4834.
'I'ransport Regulation (Fees) Bill, 5244.
University Bill, 5180, 5239, 5323.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds (Financial)
Bill, 3629. 3867.
Water (Amendment) Bill, 4221.
Water Supply Loan Application Bill, 5664.
Winchelsea Coal Mine Bill, 3944.
Bendigo Province, Representation 01Resignation of Mr. J. H. Lienhop, 3006;
election of Mr. T. H. Grigg announced,
3007; Mr. Grigg introduced and sworn,
3007.
Bendigo (Rosalind Park) Lands BillReceived from Assembly, 3629; first
reading, 3629; second reading, 4105;
remaining stages, 4108.
Benefit Associations Bill-Received from
Assembly, 4438; first reading, 4438;
second reading, 4656, 4723; Committee,
4732, 4819; third reading, 4820; clerical
errors corrected, 5501.
Betting Tax.
Bill.")

(See" Stamps (Betting Tax)
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Bills-

Lapsed-TempoI1ary
restoratio.n, 4439.

Sta,nding Order re

Withdrawn~Legisla:tive

Council

Bill,

5163.

Bridges - New structures in northern
suburbs, 3847; apportionment of cost,
3858. (See also .. Town and Country
Planning.")
Building MaterialsCement-Shortage, 3014, 3026; produotion

at Geelong, 3014, 3026; cost of importations, 3014, 3026; price oontrol, 3014;
supplies to Gove'rnment instrumentalities, 3015; production at POI'lt Fairy,
3026. (See also .. Coal SUp'pI~es.")
Steel-Shortage, 3014.
Timber-Shor.tage i30r house construction,
3015; distribution, 3015, 3027.
(See also "Imported Materials Loan and
Application (Finan6al) Bill.")
Building Operations and Building Materials
Control (Extension) Bill-Introduction
and first reading, 4439; second reading,
4664, 4821, 5070; Committee, 5082;
remaining stages, 5086.
Business of the House-AHer.ation of sessional orders, 3190, 5318; days of shtJting,
3430, 4229, 5535.
Byrnes, Hon. P. T.
<North-Western
Province).
Admtnistration and Probate (Estates)
Bill, 5339, 5464, 5'634, 5635, 5652.
Agriculture Department-!Jnspection and
licensing of dairy farms, 3763.
Australian Red Cross Society--Free registration of motor cars, 3858.
Bendigo (RosaHnd Park) Lands Bill, 3629,
4105.
Bills, Lapsed, 4439.
Brid'ges-iAppovtionment of cost, 3858.
Browm Coal-P,roduction and distrJbution,
3&37.
Business of the House-Alteration of sessional orders, 3190, 5318, 5319; days and
hours of sitting, 3430, 4229; work for
end of session, 5535; close of session,
5671.
Callide Coal-Shipments received, and
allocation, 3&38.

Byrnes, Hon. P. T.--continued.
Cattle Compensation Fund-Assessment
of stamp duty on sales of stock, 3965.
Chandler Highway-Repairs, 3039; use by
public, 5612; report of Public Works
Committee, 5612; responsibility fDr
maintenance, 5612.
Chelsea Floods, 3416.
Chief Justice of the Supreme COW'ltResumptior;. of judicral duties, 3037.
Commonwealth of Australia-Payment
for services by Victorian Government,
4711.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 5), 3007,
3010, 3037.
Consol'idated Revenue Bill (No. 6), 3839,
3857.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 7), 3861,
3965.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.8), 5156,
5252, 5267, 5269, 5270.
Council of Adult Education-Grants by
State, 5158.
Crimes (Reformatory Prisons) Bill, 3213.
Egg and Egg Pulp Markettilng Board Bill,
5092, 5102.
F,i'rear.ms Bill, 4438, 4568.
Flood Damage-Ivanhoe, 3038; Chelsea
district, 3416.
Gas and Fuel Corp'Oration~Acquisition of
Joand ,at Morwell, 4084; housing project,
4084; co-ordination of activities, 4084.
Geelong Gas Company's Bill, The, 3189,
~307, 3308.
Geelong Harbor Trust (Amendment) Bill,
3298, 3314, 3'652.
Govevnment D~piartments and Instrumentalibies-CapJtal expenditure commitments, 5'612.
Greater Melbourne Council-Views of
Municipal Association of Victoria, 3763;
.presentation of Bill to Parliament, 3838.
Greater Melhourne Council Bill, 4812,
4837, 4838.
.
Hosp~tals-Closing 'Of Wembley pr:iv8Jte
hospital at Horsham, 3322, 3860; new
buildings in Melbourne metropolitan
area, 3630; allocation of cost, 3630, 4439;
country ,tI1ai'ning centres fur nurses,
3859.
Housing Bill, 5530, 5532, 5533, 5535.
Infant Welfare Centres-Cost to municipalities, 3859; Gove,rnmellit subsidy,
3859.
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ex-serviceman, 30.38; proposal by Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works, 30.38.
Jurors, 5229.
KILng, The-Message of regret at illness,
4564; address -to His Excellency the
Governor, ,requesting transmission of
message to His Miajesty, 4565; acknowledgment of message, 5491.
Land (Development Leases) Bill, 5631,
5653.
Land T.ax Bill (No.2), 5180., 5249.
Latrobe V:alley---,PI8iIl of Town and
Country Planning Board, 30.37.
Law Department~Overnight accommodation fur jurors, 5229; excuses from
service on jury, 5229.
Legislative Council-Revision of boundaries of provinces, 3043.
Leg.islative Council Bill, 40.16.
Legislative Council Reform Act 1950-Report of Commissioners, 3DD~, 30.37, 30.43.
Licensing Aot-Community hotels, 3039.
Licensing (Fees) Bill, 5179, 5244, 5340.,
5341, 5652.
.
Local Government Act-Expenditure of
municipal funds, 4439.
Local Government (Enrolment) Bill, 30.0.8,
30.39.
Local Government (Imported Houses)
Bill (No.2), 5318, 5458.
Local Government (Over.drafts) Bill, 3DOS,
3210., 410.4.
Marine (Amendment> Bill, 4438, 4734,
4744, 4820..
Marine (Pilotage Rates) Bill, 5271, 5350..
Marketing of Primary Products (Tomatoes) Bill, 40.49, 4113, 4220..
Melbourne land Metropolitan Tramways
Board-Appolntment of chief engineer,
3965; service on route No. 55, 4230..
Melbourne City Council-T-axi cab and
.hi,re car licences, 5611.
Members of Parliament-Cost to Sta1te of
free railway <transport, 40.84.
Mental Hygiene Branch-Treatment of
girl patients, 3631.
Motor Car (Registration Fees) Bill, 5229,
5344, 5651.
Motor Omnibus Services-Fares, 30.38.
Municip,aLities-Finance, 3858; determination of responsibilities, 3858.
New.p.ort U A" Power Station Bill, 410.0..

Byrnes, Hon. P. T.-continued.
Parliamentary Contributory Retirement
Fund Bill, 5-645, 5659.
Parliamentary Salaries Bill, 5645, 5658.
Points of Order-Reference to Government's a:tt-itude as .. sinister," 3317;
objectio.n to member's statement, 5532.
Point Ormond Jetty--U)emolition, 3037.
Police oForce--lDelivery of summonses,
3965.
Police Offences Act-Notices of intention
to play "Housey-Housey," 3190., 3298.
Portland HaDborr T.rust (,Amendment) Bill,
4559, 4824.
P,rice Control-Administration, 3038; review of organization, 30.38; price of live
stock, 3764; retail prices of meat, 3764:
fixation of prices of commodities, 5611.
Public Authorities-Regulations, by. laws,
and rules, 5229.
PubLic Ser,vice---'Classifieation of females,
4560..
Public Service Bill, 3411, 3631, 3642, 3645.
Rla:ilway Department-Resignations, 3630.;
Boronia level crossi,ng, 3859, 5267; Mel'bourne to Mansfield passenger service,
3860.; classification of females, 4084;
long-service leave for female em·
ployees, 4438, 4560.; .permanent way
maintenance staff, 4560.; " R " class
engines, 5229; transport of wheat and
dried fru~ts, 5268; passenger services
on country lines, 5268; road transport
competitiOlll, 5268; finances, 5268; investigation of aotivities, 5268; replacement of -rolUng stock, 5270.; shortage of
man power, 5271.
Revocation and Excision of Crown
ReseIWations Bill, 5632, 5671.
S'eleot Commi'Dtee (Egg land Egg Pulp
Marketing) Bill, 3316, 3317.
Stamps Act-Assessment of giDt duty,
3965.
Stamps (Betting Tax) Bill, 5156, 5230..
Stamps ('Duties) Bill, 5339, 5635 .
Standing Orders-Restoration of lapsed
Bills, 4439.
State Accident Insurance Office-ThirdpaDty motor car insurance, 5269.
State and Commonwealth DepartnientsCompetition for staff, 3857.
State Electric1tyCommission-Subscriptions to loan, 3858; dismissal of employees, 4711, 4869; discontlnu6dlce of
major workS, 4711, 4869.
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Byrnes, Hon. P. T.-contintted.
Stlate Electricity Commission (Overdraft)
Bill, 3039, 3041.
Statute Law Revision Committee-Reports on Transfer of Land Bill (1949),
3298; Statute Law Revision Bill, 4084;
Workers Compensation Bill, 4637;
Wrongs (Contributory Negligence) Bill,
5070.
Statute of Limitations-Amendi,ng leg.islation, 4908.
Transfer of Land Act-Arrears of work at
Titles Office, 3037; inquiry by Statute
Law Revision Committee, 3037.
T,ransfer of Land (ForgerJes) Bill, 4094,
4095, 4096.
Transport Bill, 4195, 4449, 4715, 4720.
Trensport Regulation (Fees) Bill, 5337.
Uniform Taxation-Reimbursement to
St81tes, 3857; submission of p.roposalsat
Premiers' conference, 3857.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds (F.inancial)
Bill, 3629. 3652.
Water (Amendment) Bill, 3629, 3870, 4229,
4886.
Wrongs (Contri,bu tory Negligence) Bill,
4015.

CaUide Coal.

(See" Coal Supplies.")

Cameron, Hon. E. P. (East Yarra Province).
AustraUan Red Cross Society-Free regis'tration of motor vehicles, 3029, 3849.
Chandler Highway-Repairs, 3035, 3852;
responsibility for maintenance, 3852,
5611; report of Public Works Committee,
5611; use by public, 5611.
Coal Mining Industry
(Long-service
iLeave) Amendment Bill, 3427.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.5), 3029,
3035.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.6), 3849,
3852.
Education Department-Site for school
BIt Balwyn, 4195; acquisition of 'blocks,
4195.
Land Tax BJll (No.2), 5250.
Milk BOlaI'd Bill, 3783, 4041.
Motor Car (Registration Fees) Bill, 5346.
Municipalities-Financial responsibilities,
3852.
Parliamentary Salaries Bill, 5658Prices Regulation (Amendment) Bill,
5627.

Cameron, Hon. E. P .-continued.
Public Service Bill, 3642.
Railways (Furlough) Bill, 4020.
Soldier Settlement Bill, 5107, 5163, 5177.
Sibamps (Duties) Bill, 5636.
Transport Bill, 4645.
TranspoI1t Regulation (Fees) Bill, 5334.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds (FiJll.anciaH
Bill, 3867.
Camp Pell.

(See" Housing.")

Cattle Compensation Act--Payment Df
stamp duty on sale of stock, 3964, 3965;
penalties for evasions, 3965.
Cement. (See" Building Materials," and
"Coal Supplies-Black Coal.")
Chairman of Committees, The (Hon. R. c.;
Rankin)-Rulings and Statements ofDebate-Interjections, 4040, 4043; relevancy of remarks, 4101, 4723, 4821, 4831.
5238, 5323, 5338.
Milk Board Bill-Dealing with new Parts,
seriatim, 4038.
Public Service Bill-Admissibility of
amendment on amendment fixing commenCing date, 3645.
Railways (Furlough) Bill-Admissibility
of amendment to alter commencing
date, 4021.
(See also "Rankin, Hon. R. C. (Western
Province).")
Chandler Highway-Report of Public Works
Committee, 3035, (qn.) 5611; repairs,.
3035, 3039, 3852; use and maintenance,.
(qnJ 5612.
Chandler, Hon. G. L. (Southern Provi'nceY.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.6), 3854.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.8), 5265.
Country Fire Authority (Financial) Bill,
3795.
Cranes Regulation Bill, 3196.
Education Department-Lilydale High
SchOOl, 4668.
Latrobe Valley Drainage Bill, 5457.
Leave of Absence-For Sir William
Angliss, 3007.
Melbourne City Council-Allocation of
taxi-cab and hire-car licences, 5611.
Railway Department-Boronia level crossing, 3854, 526~; administration, 5265.
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Chandler, Hon. G. L.-continued.
Rev.ocati.on and Excisi.on .of Cr.own
Reservati.ons Bill, 5632.
State Electricity Commission-Dismissal
.of employees, 4711, 4869; discontinuance
.of major works, 4711, 4869.
Transp.ort Bill, 4721.
Charitable Trusts Bill-Received from
Assembly, 5464; first reading, 5464;
sec.ond reading, 5637; .ordered t.o be c.ommitted, 5642.
Chelsea Floods.

(See" Floods.")

Chief Justice of the Supreme CourtServices as Direct.or-General .of Recruiting, 3019; resumption of judicial duties,
3019, 3037.
Clarke,
Sir
Frank,
K.B.E.
(Monash
Province).
Leave .of Absence-F.or Sir Frank
Beaurepaire, 3007.
Olympic Games, 1956-P.ostponement .of
n.otice of m.otion, 4812, 4813, 5159.
Coal Mine Workers Pensions (Contributions) Bill-Received from Assembly,
3629; first reading, 3629; sec.ond reading,
3649, 3864; C.ommittee, 3866; remaining
stages, 3866.
Coal Mining Industry (Long-service Leave)
Amendment Bill-Received fr.om Assembly, 3189; first reading, 3189; second
reading, 3426; Committee, 3429; remaining stages, 3429.
Coal SuppIiesBlack CoaZ-8upplies for production of
cement, 3026; quantity of Callide coal
received by Victoria, (qnJ 3838; allocation, (qn.) 3838. (See also" State Coal
Mine.")
Brown Coal-Production and distribution,
(qnJ 3837. (See also .. Winchelsea Coal
Mine Bill.")
Coke.

(See" Price Control.")

Coleman, Hon. P. L. (Melbourne West
Province).
Brown Coal-Producti.on and distribution,
3837.
Building Materials-8hortage of cement
and steel, 3014; production at Geelong
cement works, 3014; price of imported
cement, 3014; c.ontrol .of prices, 3014;

Coleman, Hon. P. L.-continued.
cement fDr GDvernment instrumentalities, 3015.
Building
Operations
and
Building
Materials Control (Extension) Bill,
5076, 5084.
Callide CDal-8hipments received, and
allocation, 3838.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (N.o. 5), 3013,
3031, 3036.
CDnsDlidated Revenue Bill (No.6), 3840.
Country Fire Authority (Financial) Bill,
3794.
Developmental Works-Financing .of prDjects, 3013; rate of interest on loans,
3014.
Flemington Brid~e-Traffic prDblem, 3036.
Housing Bill, 5509, 5532.
HDusing CommissiDn-Meetings and attendances by members, 3838.
Imported Materials Loan and Application
(Financial) Bill, 4883.
Meat Industry-Wh.olesale and retail
prices, 3016; margins of profit, 3016.
Municipalities-Financial responsibilities,
3841; payments to Metropolitan Fire
Brigades Board, 3841; loss of revenue
from non-rateable pr.operties, 3842;
Greater Me1bourne plan, 3842.
Point of Order-Submission of motiDn
.. That the question be now put" when
another member is addressing the
House, 5532.
Price Control-Re-organization of Prices
Branch, 3015, 3031; incidence .on manufactures, 3016; powers of Prices Decontrol Commissioner, 3031.
Public Account Bill, 5500.
Railway Department-" R" class engines,
5229.
Stamps (Cheques) Bill, 3646.
State Electricity Commission (Overdraft)
Bill, 3042.
Timber-Shortage of supplies for home
building, 3015; control of distribution,
3015.
Town Planning-Widening of rDad at
Flemington Bridge, 3036.
Transport Regulation (Fees) Bill, 5328,
5338.
Uniform Taxation-Suggested basis of
reimbursement to States, 3840.
Winchelsea Coal Mine Bill, 4441.
Commonwealth Arbitration Court-Function, 3949; hours and basic wage
decisions, 3949.
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Commonwealth of Australia-Payment for
services rendered by Victoria, (qn.) 4711.
Communists-Proposed legislation: Mr. A. E.
McDonald's notice of motion, 4012.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 5)-Received from Assembly, 3007; first reading, 3007; second reading, 3010; Committee, 3027; remaining stages, 3039.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 6)-Received from Assembly, 3763; first reading, 3763; second reading, 3839; Committee, 3847; rema,ining stages, 3860.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 7)-Received from Assembly, 3763; first reading, 3763; second reading, 3861, 3947;
Committee, 3954; remaining stages,
3965.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 8)-Received from Assembly, 5156; first reading, 5156; second reading, 5252' Committee, 5262; remaining stages, 5271.
Co-operative Housing Societies (Amendment) Bill-Received from Assembly,
4559; first reading, 4559; second reading
4835, 4900; Committee, 4906; remaining
stages, 4907.
Council of Adult Education-Grants
State, (qn.) 5158.

by

Country Fire Authority (Financial) BillReceived from Assembly, 3629; first
reading, 3629; second reading, 3647,
3792; Committee, 3795; remaining stages,
3796.
Cranes Regulation Bill-Introduction and
first ,reading, 3007; second reading,
31'94, 3418; Committee, 3426; progress
repo'rted, 3426.
Crimes (Reformatory Prisons) Bill-Received from Assembly, 3213; first read:ing, 3213; second readi,ng, 3213; remaining stages, 3215.

D.
Da,iry Farms.
ment.")
Divisions-

(See "Agriculture Depart-

Building Operations and Building Materials Control (Extension) Bill - On

amendmen t to clause 2, 5086.
Cranes
Regulation
Bill---On
reading motion, 3426.

second-

Divisions-continu·ed.
Egg and Egg Pulp Marketing Board Bill

-On amendment
motion, 5103.

to

second-reading

Bil~n firstread:ing motion, 4812.
Housing Bill-On motion to close debate
on question of adjourning secondreading debate, 5532; on question,
"That the debaJte be now ladjourned,"
5532.

Greater Melbourne Council

Prices Regulation (Amendment)

Bil~n

amendiment to clause 3, 5631.
Public Service B-il~On amendment Ito an
amendment to clause 1, 3645.
Railways (Furlough) Bill--On amendment to clause 1, 4023.
Transport Billr--On amendment to clause
4, 4722.
E.
Eager, Sir Clifden, K.C. (East Yarra Province). (See "President, The (Sir Clifden
Eager, K.C.>.")
Economic Situation-Review,
3954, 3963.
Education, Adult.
Education.")

3947,

3951,

(See" Council of Adult

Education (Amendment) Bill-Introduction
aJnd first reading, 3007; second reading,
3193, 3301; Committee, 3304; remaining
stages, 3306.
Education Department-Balwyn School

Site-Acquis~tion

of blocks,

(qn.) 4195.
Lilydale

High

School--Accommodation,

4668.
Education-Establishment of
insti'tute of technology, 3959, 3960.
Transport 0/ Scholars-Conditions for
use of country bus services, 3956, 3957,
3958, 3959.
Technical

Egg and Egg Pulp Marketing Board Bill
-Received from Assembly, 5092; fiTst
re.ading, 5092; second reading, 5092;
remaining stages, 5103.
Egg Board.
(See" Egg and Egg Pulp
Marketing Board Bill" and "Select
Committee (Egg land Egg Pulp Marketing) Bill.")
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Emergency Housing.
ExeeSs Profits.

(See" Housing.")

(See" Taxation.")

~ange

Rate-Proposed variation, 3947,
3953; effect, on wages and commodity
prices, ,3947; value of Australian £1,
3947, 3954, 3955; incidence on luxury
industries, '3948, 3952, 3953.

F.
Factories and Shops (Registration Fees)
Bill-Received from Assembly" 5179;
first :readLng, 5179; second reading,
5247, 5342; Committee and remaining
stages, 5344.
Firearms Bill-Received f.rom Assembly,
4438; first reading, 4438; second reading, 4568, 4826; Committee, 4831; progress repollted, 4831.
Firearms Offences Bill-Received from
Assembly, 5631; first reading, 5631.
Fire Brigades (Long-service Leave) Amendment Bill-Received from Assembly,
3629; first reading, 3629; second reading, 5645; o~dered to ,be committed,
5649.
Flemington Bridge Traffic.
and Country Planning.")

(See" Town

Flnods--Damage to ex-serv,iceanan's house
at Iva'nhoe, 3036, 3038; responsibility
for drainage, 3036; proposal ,by Melbourne and Metropoli tan Board of
Works, 3036.-Motion for adjournment
of House to discuss "the menace to
heal:th~nd property caused 'by the
serious fioodi,ng of pasto.r:al, agricultural,
and resident1al areas in and around the
City of Chelsea," 3412; debated, 3415;
negatived, 3418.
.., }4~ootbaJl Record."

(See" Price Control.")

Forests Commisson - Financial position,
5256; pr.ice of firewood supplied, 5256.
'Fraser, Hon. A. M. (Melbourne North
Province).
Administration and P.robate (Estates)
Bill, 5632, 5635.
Benefit Associations Bill, 4730, 4733, 4819,
4820.
Building Operations and Building Materials Control (,Extension) Bill, 5085.

Fraser, Hon. A. M.-continued.
Commonwealth of Australia-Payment
for services by Viotorian Government,
4711.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.5), 3032,
3036.
ConSolidated Revenue Bill (No.6), 3842,
3847, 3849, 3852.
Co-operative Hous~ng Societies (Amendment) Bill, 4907.
Egg ,and Egg Pulp Marketing Board Bill,

51Ol.
Excess Profits--Suggested taxation by
Commonwealth Government, 3842, 3848.
Flood Damage, Ivanhoe-Property of exse,rviceman, 3036; responsibility for
drainag~, 3036.
Housi'ng Bill, 5531.
Housi,ng Commission-,·S1tes for doctors'
residences, 3190, 3412, 3852; sale of
homes to ,tenants, 3763, 3949; hasis and
adjustment of valuations, 3763, 3849.Heidelberg Estate: medical services,
(qn.) 3412, 3852; erection and occupancy
of homes, 3764; ren ts, 37,64; shopping
centre, 4196; allocatio,n of shopping
sites, 4196; types of bUSiness, 4196.
Justices (Service of Process) Bill, 3192,
3298, 3300J

Licensing (Fees) Bill, 5341.
Local Government Aot-Expenditure of
municiplal funds, 4439.
Mental Hygiene Branch-Treatment of
girl patients, 3631.
Poi,nts of Order---lDiscusslng proposed
amendment to motion for second reading of 'Bill, 5101; 'admissIbility of
closure motion, 5531.
Poisons Bill, 3314.
Police 'Offences Aot-..Notices of inttention
to play "Housey-Housey," 3190, 3215.
3298.
Price Control--..Procedure on applications
for increases, 3032; enforcement of
regulations, 3032; penalties for breaches,
3032.
Prices Regulation (Amendment) Bill,
5625.
Soldier Settlement Bill, 5166, 5177, 5178.
Stamps (Be1Jti,ng Tax) Bill, 5234.
StaJte and Commonwealth DepartmentsCompetition for staff, 3848.
State Electricity Commission-AdveDtiseanent re subscriptions to loan, 3848.
Statute of Limitations-Amending leglslwtion, 4907.
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Fraser, Hon. A. M.-continued.
Transfer of Land (Forgeries) Bill, 4090,
4093, 4095, 4096, 4196.
Tr8lllsport Bill, 4712.
'Transpont Regulation (Fees) Bill, 5337.
Uniform Taxation-Commonwealth Government's reimbursement to V:ictoria,
3842.
University Bill, 5319.
Ve.rmin and Noxious Weeds (Fionancial)
Bill, 3868.
Water (Amendment) Bill, 4226.
Wrongs (Contributory Negligence) Bill,
5160.
Friendly Societies Bill-Introduction and
first reacting, 3007; second reading, 3205;
Commilttee, 3209; remaining stages,
3209.

G.
Galbally, Hon. J. W. (Melbourne North
Province).
Charitable Trusts Bill, 5641.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.5), 3017,
3030.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.7), 3963.
Emergency Housing, Wa;tsonLa OampConditions,
3017;
improvement of
'amenities, 3017; visits by doctors, 3963.
:Firearms Bill, 4574.
Hospitals-New buildings jn metropolitan
area, 3630, 4439; building permits, 5157.
Law Department-Overnight accommoda,tion for jurors, 5229; excuses from service on jury, 5229.
Liquor Reform~icensing of communi,ty
hotels, 3030; closing of hotels on Saturd'ay afternoons, 303l.
Medical (Temporary Registration) Bill,
3'93'5, 3939.
Milk Board Bill, 4029, 4043, 4045, 4046, 4049.
Public Authori,ties-Regulations, by-Laws,
8Jlld rules, 5229.
Water (Amendment> Bill, 4228.
W'rongs (Contributory Negligence) Bill,.
3838,4012,5162,5163.
Gartside, Hon. C. P.
(South-Eastern
Province).
Charitable Trusts Bill, 564l.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.5), 3034.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.6), 3853.
Egg and Egg Pulp Marketing Board Bill,
5101:

Gartside, Hon. C. P.-continued.
Firearms Bill, 4826, 4~3I.
Flood Damage in Chelsea District, 34l2..
Gippsland Railway (Duplication and Regrading) Extension Bill, 5644.
Hospitals-Repairs to Horsham Base Ho&o
pital, 3853; purchase of Wembley private
hospi tal, 3853.
Justices of the Peace, 3034.
Marine (Amendment> Bill, 4742.
Medical (Temporary Registration) BiD3936.
Members'
Privileges-Recommendations
for appointment of justices of the peace,
3034.
Milk Board Bill, 3787.
Point o'f Order-Receipt of fees by members of Select Committee, 3320.
Poisons Bill, 3312.
Select Committee (Egg and Egg. Pulp
Marketing) Bill, 3316, 3317, 3320.
Water Supply Loan Application Bill~ 5664.
Gas and Fuel Corporation-Acquisition of
land at Morwell, (qn.) 4084; housing
plans, (qn.) 4084; departmental co-operation, (qn,) 4084; finance and administration, 5259.
Geelong Gas Company's Bill, The. (See
"The Geelong Gas Company's Bill.")
Geelong Harbor Trust (Amendment) BilIIntroduction and first reading,3298;
second reading, 3314, 3429, 3650; Committee, 3652; progress reported, 3652.
Gippsland Railway (Duplication and Regrading) Extension Bill-Received from
Assembly, 5464; first reading, 5464;
second reading, 5642; remaining stages",
5645.
Government Departments and Instrumentalities-Competition between Commonwealth and State for staff, 3848;finance, 3952; losses and suggested'
remedies, 5255, 5261; charges for
services, 5261, 5262; capital expenditure
commitments, (qn.) 5612.
Grace Joel Scholarship Bill-Received from
Assembly, 5318; first reading, 5318;
second reading, 5461; Committee, 5463;
remaining stages, 5463.
Greater Melbourne Council-Views' of Municipal Association of Victoria, (qn.)
3763; discussion of Government's plan
with Association. (qn.)1 3838:

INDEX.

Greater Melbourne Council Bill-Received
from Assembly, 4812; motion that Bill
be read a first time negatived, 4812;
leave sought for notice of motion that
Bill be read a first time on "the next
day of meeting," 4837; objection, 4837.

Grl,g, Hon. T. H. (Bendigo Province).
Bendigo (Rosalind Park) Lands Bill, 4108.
Benefit Associations Bill, 4729.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.6), 3853,
3857.
Country Fire Authority (Financial) Bill,
3792.
Greater Melbourne Council-Views of
Municipal Association of Victoria, 3763;
discussion of Government's plan with
Association, 3838.
Hospitals and Charities Commission-Deregistration of country hospitals as
training centres for nurses, 3853.
Infant Welfare-Cost of increase in
nurses' salaries, 3857; Government subsidy to municipalities, 3857; free registration of motor cars, 3857.
Marketing
of
Primary
Products
(Tomatoes) Bill, 4210, 4211.
Motor Car (Registration Fees) Bill, 5347.
Price Control-Live stock, 3764; retail
prices of meat, 3764.
Transport Regulation (Fees) Bill, 5335.

.

H.
Harvey, Hon. Trevor (Gippsland Province).
Cranes Regulation Bill, 3007, 3194, 3426.
Factories and Shops (Registration Fees)
Bill, 5179, 5247, 5344.
Gippsland Railway (Duplication and Regrading) Extension Bill, 5464, 5642.
Kerang and Koondrook Tramway Bill,
5611, 5667.
Latrobe Valley Drainage Bill, 5455.
Marketing
of
Primary
Products
(Tomatoes) Bill, 4218.
Milk Board Bill, 3629, 3775, 4036, 4046.
Poisons Bill, 3189, 3311, 3314.
Railways Dismantling Bill (No.2), 3629,
4108, 4113.
Select Committee (Egg and Egg Pulp
Marketing) Bill, 3298, 3316.
Soldier Settlement Bill, 4559, 4898, 5176,
5177.

HospitalsPermits-Effective since 30th
June, 1950, (qn.) 5157; value and nature
of work, (qn.) 5157.
Country-Closing of Wembley private
hospital at Horsham, 3322, 3845; suggested purchase by Government, 3853,
3860; conversion as maternity hospital,
3853.-Training centres for nurses, 3853,
3859.-Repairs to Horsham Base Hospital, 3853.
Building

Metropolitan-Allocation of cost of new

buildings, (qn.) 3630; (qn.) 4439.
(~Housey-Housey."

(See" Police Offences

Act.")
HousingCamp Pell-Eviction notices to tenants,
(qn.) 3298; alternative accommodation
for evicted tenants, (qn.) 3298.
Finance-State obligations, 3024.
Industrial Suburbs-Repair of sub-standard
houses, 3023, 3024; living conditions of
residents, 3024.
Slum Reclamation-Need for action, 3024.
Watsonia Emergency Camp-Conditions,
3017, 3027; improvement of amenities,
3017; representations to Commonwealth
Government, 3027; visits by medical
practitioners, 3963, 3964.
(See also "Building Materials," "Cooperative Housing Societies (Amendment) Bill," "Gas and Fuel Corporation," " Landlord and Tenant Act,"
and " Local Government (Imported
Houses) Bill (No.2).")
Housing Bill-Introduction and first reading, 4439; second reading, 4658, 4814,
4886, 5509; motion for adjournment of
debate until the next day of meeting,
5531; debated, 5531; closure motion
moved, 5531; agreed to, 5532; question
"That the debate be now adjourned,"
negatived, 5532; statement by the
President re Bill becoming "dropped
Order of the Day," 5535.
Housing CommissionActivities-Number of homes
commenced, (qn.) 5158.
Finance-Result" of operations, 5258.

Building

Heidelberg-East

Preston

Estate-Pro-

vision of medical services, (qn.) 3190;
(qn.) 3412, 3852; sites for doctors'
residences, (qn.) 3190, (qn.) 3412, 3852,
3853; temporary premises for medical
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Housing Commission-continued.
practitioners, (qnJ 3412; erection and
occupancy of houses,
(qnJ 3764;
rentals, (qnJ 3764; shopping centre,
(qn.) 4196; allocation of shopping sites,
(qnJ 4196.
Land-Vacant blocks in Fitzroy, 3024;
blocks compulsorily acquired, (qnJ
5158. .
(qnJ 3838; attendance by members of Commission, (qnJ
3838.
Purchase oj Homes by Tenants-Policy
of Commission,
(qnJ 3763, 3849;
valuations, (qnJ 3763, 3849, 3851;
adjustments, (qnJ 3763.
Rents-Basis of computation, 3852, 5258.
Repairs to Dwellings-Percentage allowance on capital value, 5258.
Shops-Types of business, (qnsJ 4196, 5158.
Meetings-Number,

I.

Immigration-Inflationary
trend,
3950,
3952; contribution to capital of State,
3952, 3963; direction of labour, 3952.
Imported Materials Loan and Application
(Financial)
Bill - Received
from
Assembly, 4559; first reading, 4559;
second reading, 4831, 4871; remaining
stages, 4886.
Inchbold. HOIl. P. P.
(North-Eastern
Province).
Ballaarat Gas Company's Bill, 5611, 5670.
CharHJable Trusts Bill, 5464, 5637.
COIal Mine Workers Pensions (Contributions) Bill, 3629, 3649.
Coal Mini·ng I.ndustry
(Long-service
Leave) Amendment Bill, 3189, 3426,
3-429.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.6), 3763.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.7), 3763,
3951, 3957, 3959, 3960.
EducBltion (Amendment> Bill, 3007, 3193,
3305.
Education Department - Transport of
country scholars by bus, 3957, 3959;
establishment of institute of technology,
3960; site for Balwyn school: acquisition
of blocks, 4195; Lilydale High School,
4668.
Exchange Rate-Incidence, 3952, 3953.
Friendly Societies Bill, 3007, 3205.

Inchbold, Hon. P. P.-continued.
Ianmigration---<Co·ntribution to caplltal of
State, 3952; direction of labour, 3952.
Latrobe Valley Drainage Bill, 4835, 5086.
5455,5456,5457.5458.
Primary Products-Commonwealth subsidies, 3953.
Public Account Bill, 5271, 5347, 5501.
Railways (Furlough) Bill. 3762, 4016, 4022,
4024.
SpecLal Funds (Amendment) Bill, 4438,
4664.
StBlte Forests Loan Application Bill, 5637,
5661.
State Instrumentalities -- Demand on
money market, 3952.
Transport Regulation Board Bill, 4559,
4833.
Transpol't Regulation (Fees) Bill, 5179,
5242, 5339.
Unifo-rm TaXlation-Restorrution of State's
rights, 3951: reimbursement to States,
3954.
University Bill, 5070, 5179, 5323.
Winchelsea Coal Mine Bill, 3629, 394l.
Infant Welfare-Salaries of nurses, 3857;
proposed Government subsidy to municipalities, 3857, 3859; free registration of
cars used by travelling nurses, 3857.
Insurance Companies--Payments Ito Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board, 3859.
Isaac, HOIl. C. E. (South-Eastern Province).
Charitable Trusts Bill, 5641.
Education (Amendment) Bill. 3301.
Egg and Egg Pulp Marketing Board Bill,
5101.
Floods in Chelsea district, 3415.
Gippsland Railway (Duplication and Regrading) Extensio'n Bill. 5'645.
Milk Board Bill, 4032.
Soldier SetBement Bill, 5175.
State Development Bill, 3204.
State Forests Loan Application Bill, 5662,
5663.
Transport Bill, 4637, 4717, 4722.
Ivanhoe Flood.

(See" Floods.")
J.

Jones, Hon. Paul (Doutta Galla Province).
Coal Mining In.dustry
(Long-service
Leave) Amendment Bill, 3428.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.6), 3847,
3856.

INDEX~

Jones, Hon. Paul--continued.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.8), 5266.
Cranes Regulation Bill, 3424.
'Education (Amendment) Bill, 3194, 3304.
Housing-Issue of notices to tenants at
emergency camps, 3298; evictions, 3298.
Jinf·ant Welfar~st of increase in
nurses' salaries, 3847; Government subsidy to municipalities, 3857; free regisltmtiOlIl of motor car.s, 3857.
Medical (Temporary Registrat'ion) Bill,
3937, 3939.
Municipalities-FLnancial responsibiUties,
3847; payments to Metropolitan Fire
Brigades Board and I,nfectious Diseases
Ho.spital, 3847; cost of bridges, 3847.
Police ReguLation (,Furlough) Bill, 4029.
Prices Regulation (Amendment) Bill,
5630.
Public Service Bill, 3641.
Public Service---<Classitfication of females,
4560.'
Railway Department-ResignClJtions, 3630;
Melbourne to Mansfield passenge.r service, 3856, 5266; classification of females,
4084; long-service leave for female employees, 4438, 4560;
administrative
methods, 5266.
Railways Dismantling Bill (No.2), 4110,
4112.
Railways (Furlough) Bill, 4018, 4023.
State Development Bill, 3201.
Transfer of Land (Forgeries) Bill, 4095.
University Bill, 5320.

Jurors. (See" Law Department.")
Justices of the Peace. (See" Members-Privileges." )
Justices (Service of Process) Bill-Introduction and firsf reading, 3007; second
reading, 3190, 3298; Committee, 3300;
remaining stages, 3301.

K.
'Kennedy, Sir James (Higinbotham Province).
Administl"ation and P.robate (Estates)
Bill, 5507.
Bills, Lapsed, 4440.
Business of the House-AHeration of
sessional orders, 5319.
Charvtable Trusts Bill, 5640.
CO!al Mine Workers Pensions (Contributions) Bill, 3866.
Coal Mining Industry
(Long-service
Leav,e) Amendment Bill, 3429.

Kennedy, Sir James-continued.
Communists-Mr. A. E. McDonald's proposed legislation, 4012.
Consoli-dated Revenue Bill (No.5), 3012.
Co'nsoUdated Revenue BHl (No.6), 3844.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.7), 3864,
3963.
Co-operative Housing Societies (Amendment) Bill, 4904, 4907.
Country Fire Author~ty (Financial) Bill,
3796.
Crimes (Reformatory Prisons) Bill, 3215.
Education (Amendment> Bill, 3194.
Egg and Egg Pulp Marketing Board Bill,
5095.
Geelong Gas Company's Bill, The, 3307.
Geelong Harbo'r Trust (Amendment) Bill,
3429.
Greater Melbourne Council Bill, 4837.
Housing Bill, 5517.
Kerang and Koondrook T!ramway Bill,
5668.
Land Tax Bill (No.2), 5251.
Latrobe Valley-Planning of townsrups,
3012; report of Town and Country
Planning oBoal"d, 3013; development,
3013.
Legislative Council Bill, 3833, 4015, 4016,
~13, 5163.
Local Government (Enrolment) Bill, 3041.
Local Government (Over-drafts) Bill, 3212,
4104.
Marine (Amendment) Bill, 4741.
Marine (Pilotage Rate.s) Bill, 5439.
Melbourne land Metropolitan Tramways
Board-Appointment of ohief engineer,
3963.
Milk Board Bill, 3786.
Motor Car (Registration Fees) Bill, 5346.
Municip'aUties-Payments to Metropolitan
F.ire Brigades Board and Infectious
Diseases Hospital, 3845; investigation
of financial responsibilitie.s, 3845.
Newport "A" Power Station Bill, 4097.
P.arliamentary Contributory Retirement
Fund Bill, 5660.
Portland Harbor Trust (Amendment) Bill,
4825.
Public Account Bill, 5496, 5501.
Public Service Bill, 3639, 3644.
Railways (Amendment) Bill, 3310.
Revocation
and Excision of Crown
Reservations Bill, 5632.
Seleot Committee (Egg and Egg Pulp
Marketing) Bill, 3318.
Soldie.r Settlement Bill, 5178.
Sbamps (Cheques) Bill, 3646.
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Kennedy, Sir James-continued.
Stamps (Duties) Bill, 5637.
Standing Orders-Restoration of lapsed
Bills, 4440.
State Development Bill, 3200.
State Electricity Commission (Overdraf.t)
Bill, 3042.
Transfer of Land (Forgeries) Bill,4092.
Transport Bill, 4560, 4565, 4720.
TranspoI"t Regulation Bowd Bill, 4834.
Transport Regulation (Fees) Bill, 5324,
5338, 5339.
TranspoIlt Regulation Fund - Use of
moneys, 3845.
University Bill, 5240.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds (Financial)
Bill, 3869.
Water (Amendment) Bill, 4224.
Kennelly, Hon. P. J. (Melbourne West
Province).
Bills, Lapsed, 4441.
Chief Justice of Supreme Court-Service
as Director-General of Recruiting, 3019;
resumption of judicial duties, 3019.
Coal Mining Industry
(:Long-service
Leave) Amendment Bill, 3427.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.5), 3019.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.7), 3956,
3959.
Co-operative Housing Societies (Amendment) Bill, 4907.
Education
Department-Transport
of
country SCholars by bus, 3956, 3959.
Egg and Egg Pulp Marketing Board Bill,
5096.
Fire
Brigades
(Long-service Leave)
Amendment Bill, 5648.
Floods in Chelsea District, 3418.
Geelong Harbor Trust (Amendment) Bill,
3650.
Gippsland Railway
(Duplication and
Regrading) Extension Bill, 5645.
Greater Melbourne Council Bill, 4837.
Housing Bill, 5522, 5529, 5531, 5533.
Legislative Council Bill, 4814.
Legislative Council Reform Act 1950Report of Commissioners, 3009.
Local Government (Enrolment) Bill, 3041.
Local Government (Overdrafts) Bill, 3213,
4105.
Marine (Amendment) Bill, 4740, 4820,
4821.
Marketing
of
Primary
Products
(Tomatoes) Bill, 4209.
Medical (Temporary Registration) Bill,
3937, 3939.

Kennelly, Hon. P. J.-continued.
Milk Board Bill, 4039.
Motor Car (Registration Fees) Bill, 5650.
Newport" A" Power Station Bill, 4099.
Olympic Games, 1956-Postponement of
notice of motion, 4812.
Parliamentary Contributory Retirement
Fund Bill, 5660.
Parliamentary Salaries Bill, 5658.
Point of Order-Objection to member's
statement, 5531.
Point Ormond Jetty-Dismantling, 3021.
Portland Harbor Trust (Amendment) Bill,
4825.
Price Control-Price of Football Record,
3020; administrative powers of Prices
Decontrol Commissioner, 3021.
Public Service Bill, 3638, 3644.
Railways (Amendment) Bill, 3309.
Railways (Furlough) Bill, 4019.
Select Committee (Egg and Egg Pulp
Marketing) Bill, 3318.
Standing Orders-Restoration of lapsed
Bills, 4441.
State Development Bill, 3199.
Transfer of Land (Forgeries) Bill, 4095,
4096.
Transport Bill, 4641.
Transport Regulation Board Bill, 4834.
Water Supply Loan Application Bill, 5666.

Kerang and Koondrook Tramway BillReceived from Assembly, 5611; first
reading, 5611; second reading, 5667;
remaining stages, 5670.
King, The-Address expressing deep regret
at His Majesty's illness, 4564; request
to the Governor re transmission of
address,
4565;
acknowledgment of
!llessage, 5491.
Kittson, Hon. J. F. (Ballarat Province).
Benefit Associations Bill, 4728.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.5), 3021.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.7), 3959.
Education
Department-Transport
of
country scholars by bus, 3959.
Friendly Societies Bill, 3209.
Railway Department-Granting of longservice leave, 3022; cost of long-service
leave, 3022.
Railways Dismantling Bill (No.2), 4110.
Railways (Furlough) Bill, 4018, 4021, 4023.
Water (Amendment> Bill, 4886.

INDEX.

L.
Land (Development Leases) Bill-Received
from Assembly, 5631; first reading,
5631; second reading, 5653; remaining
stages, 5658.
Landlord and Tenant Act-Eviction orders,
3023; case heard by Collingwood Court,
3023.
Land Tax Bill (No. 2)-Received from
Assembly, 5180; first reading, 5180;
second reading, 5249; remaining stages,
5252.
Lansell,Col. Sir George, C.M.G., V.D.,
(Bendigo Province).
Bendigo (Rosalind Park) Lands Bill, 4107.
Lapsed Bills, Restoration of.

(See" Bills.")

Latrobe Valley-Planning and development, 3012; report of Town and Country
Planning Board, 3013, 3037. (See also
.. Gippsland Railway (Duplication and
Regrading) Extension Bill.")
Latrobe Valley Drainage Bill-Received
from Assembly, 4835; first reading, 4835;
second reading, 5086, 5440; Committee,
5455; remaining stages, 5458. .
Law Department-Overnight accommodation for jurors (qn.) 5229; excuses for
exemption from serving on juries, (qn.)
5229.
Leave of Absence-For Mr. McDonald,
3007; for Sir Frank Beaurepaire, 3007;
for Sir William Angliss, 3007.
Legislative Council Bill-Introduction and
first reading, 3838; Order of the Day for
second reading. postponed, 4015, 4813;
Bill withdrawn, 5163.
Legislative Council Reform Act 1950Report of Commissioners on re-division
of boundaries, 3008, 3009, 3010, 3027,
3037,3043.
Licensing Act-Proposed community hotels,
3030, 3039.-Trading hours on Saturdays,
3031.
Licensing
(Fees)
Bill-Received
from
Assembly, 5179; first reading, 5179;
second reading, 5244, 5339; instruction
to Committee, 5339; Committee, 5340;
Bill returned to Assembly with suggested
amendments,
5342;
returned from
Assembly with message re amendments,
5631; further considered -in Committee,
5652; remaining stages, 5653.

Lienhop, Hon.
Province.")

J.

Local Government.

H.

(See

" Bendigo

(See" Municipalities.")

Local Government Act-Expenditure
municipal fund, (qn.) 4439.

of

Local Government
(Enrolment)
BillIntroduction and first reading, 3008;
second reading, 3039; remaining stages,
3041.
Local Government
(Imported Houses)
Bill (No. 2)-Introduction and first
reading, 5318; second reading, 5458;
remaining stages, 5461.
Local Government
(Overdrafts)
BillIntroduction and first reading, 3008;
second reading, 3210; remaining stages,
3213; message from Assembly, re
amendment, dealt with, 4104.
Long-service Leave.
(See" Coal Mine
Industry (Long-service Leave) Bill,"
"Fire Brigades (Long-service Leave)
Amendment Bill," "Police Regulation
(Furlough)
Bill,"
and
" Railways
(Furlough) Bill.")

Ludbrook, Hon. H. C. (Ballarat Province).
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.7), 3958,
3959.
Education (Amendment) Bill, 3303.
Education
Department-Transport
of
country scholars by bus, 3958, 3959.
Milk Board Bill, 3785.
Parliamentary Salaries Bill, 5659.
Railways Dismantling Bill (No.2), 4111.
Railways (Furlough) Bill, 4021.
M.

MacAulay, Hon. William (Gippsland Province).
Cattle Compensation Fund-Payment of
stamp duty on sales of stock, 3964;
penalties for non-compliance with law,
3965.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.7), 3964.
Gippsland Railway (Duplication and Regrading) Extension Bill, 5645.
Grace Joel Scholarship Bill, 5463.
Latrobe Valley Drainage Bill, 5450, 5456,
5457, 5458.
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MacLeod, Hon. H. V. (Western Province).
Coal Mining Industry
(Long-service
Leave) Bill, 3417.
Floods in Chelsea District, 3417.
Marketing
of
Primary
Products
(Tomatoes) Bill, 4217.
Portland Harbor Trust (Amendment)
Bill, 4825.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds (Financial)
Bill, 3869.
Marine (Amendment) Bill-Received from
Assembly, 4438; first reading, 4438;
second reading, 4734; Committee, 4744,
4820; remaining stages, 4821.
Marine (Pilotage Rates) Bill-Received
from Assembly, 5271; first readIng,
5271; second reading, 5350, 5438;
remaining stages, 5440.
lUarketing of Primary Products (Tomatoes)
Bill-Received from Assembly, 4049;
first reading, 4049; second reading, 4113,
Committee,
4220;
remaining
4198;
stages, 4221.
McArthur, Hon. G. S. (South-Western
Province).
Country Fire Authority (Financial) Bill,
3794.
Egg and Egg Pulp Marketing Board Bill,
5097.
Leave of A!bsence-For Mr. McDonald,
3007.
Medical (Temporary Registration) Bill,
3940.
Milk Board Bill, 4037.
Stamps (Betting Tax) Bill, 5237.
Winchelsea Coal Mine Bill, 4448.
Wrongs (Contributory Negligence) Bill,
5161.
McNally, Hon. C. E.
<North-Western
Province).
Housing Bill, 5530, 5534.
State Development Bill, 3202.
Mea.t Industry-Wholesale and retail prices,
3016, 3764; margins of profit, 3016.
Medical (Temporary Registration) BillReceived from Assembly, 3629,; first
reading, 3629; second reading, 3933;
Committee, 3937; remaining stages,
3941.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works. (See" Floods.")

(IS)

Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
Board-Appointment of chief engineer,
3963, 3965.-Service on tram route No.
55, 4230.-Deficit, 5260; depreciation
allowance, 5260.
Melbourne City Council-Applications for
taxi-cab and hire-car licences, (qn.)
5611. (See also" Road Traffic.")
MembersNew-(See "Bendigo Province").
Privileges-Recommendations for appointment of justices of the peace, 3034,
3035; cost of free railway transport,
(qnJ 4084.
(See also " Parliamentary ContributOfY Retirement Fund Bill" and
"Parliamentary Salaries Bill.")

Mental
Hygiene-Treatment
of
girl
patients, 3631; departmental inquiry,
3631.
Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board.
(See
"Insurance Companies" and "Municipalities.")
Milk Boal'd Bill-Received from Assembly
:3629; first reading, 3629; second reading,
3775, 4029; Committee, 4036; remaining
stages, 4049.
Motions for the Adjournment of the House
(proposed to enable honorable members
to discuss public questions)-Re flo,Ods
in Chelsea district, 3412; re control of
rents under Landlord and Tenant Act,
3764.
Motor Bus Services.-Fares, 3038.
Motor Car (Registration Fees) BillReceived from Assembly, 5229; first
reading, 5229; second reading, 5344,
5649;
Committee,
5651;
remaining
stages, 5652.
Motor Ca,r (Third-party) Insurance. (See
"State Accident Insurance Office.")
Motor Registration-Vehicles used by Australian Red Cross Society, 3029, 3849,
3858. (See also "Infant Welfare.")
Municipalities - Financial responsibilities,
3841, 3845, 3847,3852, 3858; Government
assistance, 3841, 3842, 3857, 3859; proposed inquiry, 3845.-Payments to
Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board anrl
Infectious Diseases Hospital, 3841, 3845,
3847.-Loss of revenue from nonrateable properties, 3842.-Greater Melbourne scheme, 3842.
(See also
". Bridges" and "Infant Welfare.")
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N.
Newport " A "
Power Station BillReceived from Assembly, 3774; first
reading, 3774; second reading, 4097;
Committee, 4101, 4197;
remaining
stages, 4198.
(See
Centres.
Nurses'
Training
" Hospitals.")

O.
Olympic Games, 1956-Postponement of
notice of motion re proposed expenditure, 4812, 5159.

P.
Parliamentary Contributory Retirement
Fund Bill-Received from Assembly,
5645; first reading, 5645; second reading, 5659; remaining stages, 5661.
Parliamentary
Salaries
Bill-Received
from Assembly, 5645; first reading,
5645; second reading, 5658; Committee,
5658; remaining stages, 5659.
Pilotage Rates. (See" Marine (Pilotage
Rates) Bill.")
Point Ormond Jetty-Dismantling, 3021,
3037.
Poisons Bill-Received from Assembly,
3189; first readlng, 3189; second reading, 3311; Committee, 3313; remaining
stages, 3314.
Police Department-Work of motor patrol,
3018; provision of modern equipment,
3018.-Delivery of summonses for motor
car offences, 3956, 3965.
Police Offences Act-Playing of "HouseyHousey," (qnJ 3190, 3215, (qnJ 3298.
Police Regulation (Furlough) Bill-Received from Assembly, 37,62; first reading, 3762; second reading, 4025; Commilttee, 4029; remaining stages, 4029.
Portland Harbor Trust (Amendment) Bill
-Received f,rom Assembly, 4559; first
reading, 4559; second reading, 4824; remai<ning stages, 4826.
President, The (Sir Clifden Eager, K.C.)Rulings and Statements ofAmendments---oFtailure of member to submit amendment to second reading of
Bill at prope,r time, 5101; refusal of
leave ,to regard "amendmen t as having

President, The (Sir CHfden Eager, K.CJcontinued.
,been moved, 5101; "possible submission
by another member, 5101; Minister restricted Ito discussion of amendment
when moved, 5102, 5103.-0bservations
re suggested amendment, 5340.-Member's right to move suggested amendment in taxation measure, 5650.
Ballaarat Gas Company's Bill, 5611.
Bendigo P.rovince-Resignation
J. H. Lienhop, 3006.

of

Mr.

Bills-Notice of motion for first reading
requiring leave of House, 4837, "4838.
Bills Declared Private--.The Geelong Gas
Company's Bill, 3189; Ballaanat Gas
Company's Bill, 5611.
Communists--.,Member's notice of motion
re introduction of Bill, 4012.
ConsoUdated Revenue Bill (No.6), 3843,
3844, 3846.
Debate-Member making statement or
submitting motion, by leave, 3008; mem,ber asking question without notice, by
leave, 3009; leave Ito give notice o"f question, 3215; remark not calling for wlthdrawal or apology, 3317; relevancy of
renruarks, 3647, 3791, 3841, 3843, 3844,
3846, 3867, 3950, 3954, 4036, 4202, 4204,
4212, 4823, 5095, 5161, 5162, 5330, 5346,
5524, 5616, 5624, 5626; ambit of debate
on Supply Bills, 3843, 3844; epitomizing
correspondence, 3846, 4668, reference to
personal business activities of member,
4203; question answerable in Commi,ttee,
4658; read-ing of newspaper articles,
4817; interjeotions, 4882, 4892, 4897,
5526; reference to debates in Assembly,
4883; member moving motion for adjour.nment of debate to enable him to
continue his remarks upon resumption,
5247; reading from documents, 5513,
5529; relevancy of other than Hansard
reports of members' speeches, 5528,
5529; comment upon statement attriouted to another member, 5529, 5530;
inadmissibility of document quoted
from, 5529; withdr.awal of statement
objected -to, 5530, 5533; reffilarks regarded as "personal affront" as subject of explanation, 5531, 5532; support
of members for motion "That the
question be now put ", 5531, 5532;
correctness of procedurere same
motion, 5531, 5532; closure of discussion
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President, The (Sir Clifden Eager, K.CJcontinued.

on main question, 5532; ambit of pers()nal explanation, 5533; Minister reading notes of speech, 5639, 5640.

Primary Products-Commonwealth
sidies, 3953.

sub-

Prisons, Reformatory. (See" Crimes (Reformatory Prisons) Bill."

Probate. (See" Administration and ProEgg and Egg Pulp Marketing Board Billbate (Estates) Bill.")
Procedure re amendment 'to secondProcess Serving. (See" Justices (Service
reacli,ng motion, 5101, 5102, 5103.
of Process) Bill.")
Geelong Gas Company's Bill, The, 3189.
Province Boundaries.
(See " Legislative
Greater Melbourne Council Bill, 4837,
Council Reform Act 1950.")
4838.
Public
Account
Bill-Received
from
Housing Bill-Proposed adjournment of
Assembly, 5271; first reading, 5271;
debate on motion for second reading,
second reading, 5347, 5491; Committee
5532; dropped Or.der of the Day, 5535.
and remaining stages, 550l.
Legislative Council Bill, 4015.
Public Authorities-Regulations, by-laws,
Legislative Council Reform Act 1950and rules, (qn.) 5229.
Proposed discussion of report of Com- •
Public Service-Classification of females,
missioners, 3008, 3009.
4560.
Licensing (Fees) Bill, 5247, 5340.
Public
Service
Bill-Received
from
Member, New-Mr. T. H. Grigg, 3007.
Assembly, 3411; first reading, 3411; obMotor Car (Registration Fees) Bill, 5650.
jeotion to moti()n for second reading
Olympic Games, 1956-Postponement of
being made Order of the Day on same
notice of motion, 4812.
day as receipt of Bill from Assembly,
3411; second reading, 3631; Committee,
Question On Notice-Agreement to modi3642; remaining stages, 3645.
fied form, 3630.
Select Commilttee (Egg and Egg Pulp
R.
!Marketing) Bill~LimHation of debate,
3317, 3318, 3319, 3320, 3321.
Railway DepartmentUsher o.f the Black Rod-Approval of
Administration-Suggested ~nquiry, 5263,
ti tle, 4869.
5264, 5268; reference to CommissioneTs
of members' remarks on management,
Price Control5265, 5266, 5267.
Administration-Review of organization,
Boronia Level Crossing-Accidents and
3015, 3031, 3038; re-control of impo.I'Itant
f,atalities, 3854; installation of warning
i,tems, 3016; powers of Minister and
signals, 3855, 3859, 5265, 5267.
Prices Deoontrol Commissioner, 3021,
Coal. (See" State Coal Mine.")'
3031; procedure re manufacturers' apCountry
Lines-Standard of service, 3018,
plica'tions, 3032, 3038: enforcement of
3026, 5270; Melbourne-Mansfield-Wood's
regulations
and
prosecu tions
for
Point
service.,
3856,
3860,
5266;
breaches of law, 3032, 3764; profit marNathalia-Picola line, 5263; Ouyengins of retailers, 3033; extent of control,
Murrayvllle,
5268;
Cohul1l8.~Bendigo,
3033.
5268;
W,angaratta-Whitfield,
5270. (See
Coke-Price increase, 396l.
also "Gippsland Railway (Duplication
Football Record "---.Price, 3020.
and Regrading) Extension Bill" and
Primary Produce-.F.ix,ation of prices,
"Railways Dismantling Bill (No.2).")
(qn.) 5611.
Finance-Result ()If opemtions, 3950, 5255,
Sugar-Price increase. 3031.
5262, 5263, 5268; increased -charges,
(See also" Meat Industry.")
5268.
Freight Rates-Proposed review, 3951,
Prices Regulation (Amendment) Bill5255, 5269.
Received from Assembly, 5438; first
reading, 5438; second reading, 5612;
Gontis Traffic-Transport of whe~t harCommittee, 5631; remaining stages,
vest, 3026, 5268, 5270; of dried fruits,
5631.
5268.
(t
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Railway Department-continued.
Long-service Leave-Granting of leave or
payment in lieu, 3022; cost, 3022; resignations without grant of same, (qn,)
3630; position of female employees,
(qns.) 4438, 4560. (See alsO' .. Railways
(Furlough, Bill.")
Members oj Parliament-Cost to Govern-

Rankin, Hon. R. C.-continued.
Land (Development Leases> Bill, 5656.
Police Department-Work of motor patrol,
3018; provision of modern equipment,
3018.
Railway Department-Curtailment of
cDuntry services, 3018; fee fDr taxi-cabs
to' enter Spencer-street yard, 3019; carriage of passengers' luggage, 3019; permanent way maintenance staff, 4559.
Railways (FurlDugh) Bill, 4019.
Special Funds (Amendment> Bill, 4664.
TranspDrt Bill, 4646.
Transport RegulatiDn (Fees) Bill, 5335.
(See alsO' .. Chairman Df CDmmittees, The
(HDn. R. C. Rankin).")

ment of free tI1ansport, (qn.) 4084.
Methods-Handling of live
stock, 3951; distance between sidings,
3951; suburban ticket system, 3951;
American shunting control, 3951.
Passenger Traffic-Povterage, 3019; taxicab services, 3019; use Df diesel engines,
5268.
RDad Transport-Competition with r.ailways, 5263, 5264, 5268.
• Red Cross Society. (See" MDtDr Registration.")
Rolling Stock-ContI1acts for .. R" class
10comDtives, (qnJ 5229; adjustment of Rent Control. MDtiDn for the adjDurnment
engines at local wDrkshDps, (qn,) 5229;
of the House to' discuss .. anDmalies
replacement Df trucks and locDmDtives.
existing under the present system Df
5270.
rent cDntrol and prDpDsals fDr overcoming them," 3764; negatived, 3774.
Staff-ResignatiDns without grant of
IDng-service leave, (qn.) 3630.-ClassiRevocation and Excision of Crown ReserficatiDn of females, (qnJ 4084.-Staff
vations Bill-Received frDm the Asengaged on maintenance Df permanent
sembly, 5632; first reading, 5632; secDnd
way, (qnJ 4559; cost, (qnJ 4559;
reading, 5671; remaining stages, 5671.
shDrtage, 5271.
(See also .. Railway
Road Traffic-CDntrDI, 3025; penalties fDr
Department-Long-service Leave," and
reckless or dangerDus driving, 3025;
Railways (Amendment> Bill.")
measures to minimize accidents and
Taxi-cabs-Increase
of
Spencer-street
deaths, 3025.-City parking prDblem,
station yard fee, 3019.
3025.-PropDsed overseas visit by traffic
expert, 3025. (See also .. Town and
Railways
(Amendment)
Bill-Received
CDuntry Planning.")
frDm Assembly, 3189; first reading, 3189;
second reading, 3309; CDmmittee, 3310;
remaining stages, 3311.
S.
Railways Dismantling Bill (No. 2)-ReSelect Committee (Egg and Egg Pulp Marceived from Assembly, 3629; first readketing) Bill-Received frDm Assembly,
ing, 3629; secDnd reading, 4108; CDm3298; first reading, 3298; secDnd reading,
mittee, 4112; remaining stages, 4113.
3316; remaining stages, 3322.
Railways (Furlough) Bill-Received frDm
Session, Close of-5671.
Assembly, 3762; first reading, 3762;
secDnd reading, 4016; CDmmittee, 4021;
Shops Registration Fees. (See" FactDries
remaining stages, 4025.
and ShDPS (RegistratiDn Fees) Bill.")
Operational

Rankin, Hon. R. C. (Western PrDvince).
Building Operations and Building Materials (ExtensiDn) Bill, 5080.
Consolidated. Revenue Bill (NO'. 5), 3018.
CDnsDlidated Revenue Bill (NO'. 6), 3845.
HDspitals and Charities CDmmissiDnClosing Df Wembley private hDspital at
HDrsham, 3322, 3845.

Slater, Hon. William (DDutta Galla PrDvince).
AdministratiDn and Probate (Estates)
Bill, 5653.
Benefit AssociatiDns Bill, 4727.
CDnsDlidated Revenue Bill (NO'. 5), 3024,
3036.
CDnsolidated Revenue Bill (No.7), 3962.
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Slater, Hon. William-continued.
Crimes (Reformatory Pris~ns) Bill, 3215.
Egg and Egg Pulp Marketing Board Bill,
5099.
Friendly Societies Bill, 3208, 3209.
Grace Joel Scholarship Bill, 5463.
Housing-State responsibility, 3024; removal of slum dwellings, 3024.
Imported Materials Loan and Application
(Financial) Bill, 4885.
Land (Development Leases) Bill, 5655.
Latrobe Valley Drainage Bill, 5453.
Licensing (Fees) Bill, 5246, 5339, 5340.
Marketing of Primary Products (Tomatoes) Bill, 4216.
Point of Order-Admissibility of amendment, 4021.
Police Regulation (Furlough) Bill, 4027.
Prices Regulation (Amendment) Bill,
5627.
Railway Department-':"Standard of services, 3026.
Railways (Furlough) Bill, 4021.
Road Traffic-Control, 3023; penalties for
reckless or dangerous driving, 3025;
measures to minimize fatalities, 3025;
city parking problem, 3025; study of
oversea control methods by expert, 3025.
Stamps Act-Assessment of gift duties,
3962.
Stamps (Duties) Bill, 5637.
Town Planning-Bottle-neck at Flemington Bridge, 3036; erection of building,
3036.
Transport Bill, 4566, 4717.
Transport Regulation (Fees) Bill, 5332.
Wrongs (Contributory Negligence) Bill,
4015, 4813, 5159.
Slum Reclamation.

(See" Housing .. "
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Stamps (Cheques) Bill-Received from
Assembly, 3411; first reading, 3411;
objection to motion for second-reading
being made an Order of the Day on
same day as receipt of Bill from
Assembly, 3411; second reading, 3645;
Committee and remaining stages, 3647.
Stamps
(Duties)
Bill-Received
from
Assembly, 5339; first reading, 5339;
second reading, 5635; remaining stages,
5637.
Standing Order, Temporary.
-Lapsed.")

(See" Bills

State Accident Insurance Office-Thirdparty motor car insurance, 5269; review
of premium rates, 5269.
State and Commonwealth DepartmentsCompetition for staff, 3848, 3857.
State Coal Mine-Financial results, 5256;
price of coal for Railway Department,
5256.
State Development Bill-Introduction and
first reading, 3007; second reading,
3197;
Commi ttee,
3204;
remammg
stages, 3205; message from Assembly
re amendments, dealt with, 3630.
State Electricity Commission-Advertisement for loan subscriptions, 3848, 3858.
-Dismissal of employees, (qn,) 4711,
4869.-Discontinuance of major works
and electricity supplies, (qn.) 4711,
4869.-Financial
operations,
5258.Allowance for depreciation of plant,
5258, 5259.
State Electricity Commission (Overdraft)
Bill-Received from Assembly, 3039;
first reading, 3039; second reading,
3041; remaining stages, 3043.

Soldier Settlement Bill-Received from
Assembly, 4559; first reading, 4559;
second reading, 4898, 5103, 5163; Committee, 5176; remaining ::tages, 5178.

State Forests Loan Application Bill-Received from Assembly, 5637; first
reading, 5637; second reading, 5661;
Committee and remaining stages, 5663.

Special Funds
(Amendment)
Bill-Received from Assembly, 4438; first reading, 4438; second reading, 4664; remaining stages, 4664.

State Rivers and Water Supply Commission-Finances and accounts, 5257.

Stamps Act-Assessment of gift duty, 3961,
3962, 3965; appeals against decisions,
3961; review of legislation, 3962, 3963.
Stamps (Betting Tax) Bill-Received from
Assembly, 5156; first reading, 5156;
second reading, 5230; Committee, 5238;
remaining stages, 5238.

Statute Law Revision Committee-Reports:
Transfer of Land Bill (1949), 3298;
Statute Law Revision Bill, 4084;
Workers
Compensation Bill,
4637;
Wrongs (Contributory Negligence) Bill,
5070.
Statute of Limitations-Amending legislation, 4907.
Sugar.

(See" Price Control.")
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Swinburne, Hon. I. A. (North-Eastern
Province).
Benefit Associations Bill, 4438, 4656, 4732,
4734, 4819, 4820.
Building
Operations
and
Building
Materials Control (Extension) Bill,
4439, 4664, 5082, 5086.
Cement-Supplies,
3026;
importation,
3026; production at Geelong, 3026;
financial assistance to Western District
Cement Company, 3026; price of imported cement, 3026.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.5), 3026.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.6), 3851,
3853.
Consolidated Rev-enue Bill (No.7), 3964.
Co-operative Housing Societies (Amendment) Bill, 4559, 4835.
Country Fire Authority (Financial) Bill,
3629, 3647, 3796.
Emergency
Housing-Conditions
at
camps, 3027; representations to Commonwealth Government re Watsonia,
3027; issu'e of notices to tenants at
camps, 3298; evictions, 3298; visits of
doctors to Watsonia camp, 3964.
Firearms Offences Bill, 5631.
Fire Brigades
(Long-service
Leave)
Amendment Bill, 3629, 5645.
Grace Joel Scholarship Bill, 5318, 5461,
5463.
Hospitals-Building permits, 5157; value
and nature of work, 5157,
Housing Bill, 4439, 4658.
Housing Commission-Sites for doctors'
residences, 3190, 3412, 3853.-Sale of
homes to tenants, 3763; basis and adjustment of valuations, 3763, 3851.-Rents,
3852.-Meetings and attendances by
members, 3838.-Erection of houses,
5158; compulsory acquisition of blocks,
5158; types of businesses in Commission
shops, 4196, 5158.-Heidelberg Estate
medical services, 3412; occupancy of
homes, 3764; rents, 3764; proposal to
purchase shopping ce'ntre, 4196; shop
sites, &c., 4196.
Imported Materials Loan and Application
(Financial) Bill, 4559, 4831.
Justices (Service of Process) Bill, 3007,
3190.
Medical (Temporary Registration) Bill,
3629, 3933, 3938.
Newport "A" Power Station Bill, 3774,
4097, 4103, 4197.
Police Regulation (Furlough) Bill, 3762,
4025.

Swinburne, Hon. I. A.~ontinued.
Prices Regulation (Amendment) Bill,
5438, 5612, 5631.
Railways (Amendment) Bill, 3189, 3309,
3310.
Stamps (Cheques) Bill, 3411, 3645, 3647.
State Development Bill, 3007, 3197, 3205,
3630.
Timber-Control of distribution, 3027.
Transfer of Land (Forgeries) Bill, 3629,
4084, 4093, 4095, 4096, 4097, 4196, 4197.
Water Supply Loan Application Bill, 5632.
5663.

T.
Taxation-Suggested tax on excess profits,
(See also II Uniform
3842, 3848.
Taxation.")
Taxi-cabs and Hire-cars.
City Council" and

II

(See" Melbourne
Railway Depart-

ment-Taxi-ca:bs.")
The Geelong Gas Company's Bill--Received
from Assembly, 3189; declared a private Bill, 3189; motion that .. Bill
be treated as a public Bill except in
relation to the payment of fees," 3189;
agreed to, 3190; first reading, 3190;
second reading, 3307; Committee, 3307;
remaining stages, 3308.
Thomas, Hon. F. M. (Melbourne Province)_
Ballaarat Gas Company's Bill, 5671.
Coal Mine Workers Pensions (Contributions) Bill, 3865.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.5), 3023.
Co-operative Housing Societies (Amendmen t) Bill, 4906.
Cranes Regulation Bill, 3197, 3426.
Factories and Shops (Registration Fees)
Bill, 5343.
Housing-Repair of sub-standard houses,
3023, 3024; living conditions in' industrial suburbs, 3024.
Housing Bill, 5514.
Housing Commission-Implementation of
slum reclamation legislation, 3024;
vacant building blocks in Fitzroy, 3024.
Landlord and
Tenant Act-Eviction
orders, 3023; case heard at Collingwood
Court, 3023.
Local Government (Imported Houses)
Bill (No.2), 5461.
Medical (Temporary Registration) Bill,
3938.
Stamps (Betting Tax) Bill, ;")238.
Winchelsea Coal Mine Bill" 4441.
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Timber. (See co Building Materials.")
Titles Office. (See "Transfer of Land Act.")
Tomato Marketing. (See" Mat'keting of
Primary Products (Tomatoes) Bill.")
Town and Country Planning-Bottle-neck
at Flemington Bridge, 3036; erection of
building near highway, 3036.
Transfer of Land Act-Issue of transfers
at Titles Office, 3034, 3037; inquiry by
Statute Law Revision Committee, 3037.
Transfer of Land (Forgeries) Bill)'Received from Assembly, 3629; first
reading, 3629; second ,l"eading, 4084;
Committee, 4093, 4196; remaining stages,
4197.
Transport Bill-Received from Assembly,
4195; first reading, 4195; second reading, 4449, 4560, 4565, 4637, 4712; Committee, 4715; remaining 3tages, 4723.
Transport Regulation Board Bill-Received from Assembly, 4559; first reading, 4559; second reading, 4833; remaining stages, 4835.
Transport Regulation (Fees) Bill-Received from Assembly, 5179; first reading, 5179; second reading, 5242, 5324;
Committee, 5337; remaining stages, 5339.
Transport Regulation Fund-Use of moneys,
3845.

U.
Uniform Taxation-Operation of system,
3840, 3842, 3857, 3948, 3951, 3954, 5254,
5255.
University Bill-Introduction and first
reading, 5070; second reading, 5179, 5238,
5319; Committee, 5323; remaining stages,
5324.
Usher of the Black Rod-Change of title
from "Usher of the Legislative Council," 4869.

V.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds (Financial)
Bill-Received from Assembly, 3629;
first reading, 3629; seconrt reading, 3652,
3867; remaining stages, 3870.
W.

Walters, Hon. D. J. (Northern Province).
Coal Mining Industry
(Long-service
Leave) Amendment Bill, 3428.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.8), 5263,
5270.
Floods in Chelsea District, 3417.
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Walters, Hon. D. J.-continued.
Housing Bill, 5532.
Kerang and Koondrook Tramways Bill,
5668.
Marketing of Primary Products (Tomatoes) Bill, 4213.
Milk Board Bill, 4041.
Point of Order-Power of Council to deal
with amendment, 3645; support of
members for closure motion, 5532.
Police Regulation (Furlough) Bill, 4028.
Public Service Bill, 3645.
Railway Department-Administration and
finance, 5263; service on Picola line,
5263; competition of road transport,
5263, 5264; investigation of operational
methods, 5263, 5264, 5265; service to
public, 5264; transport of wheat harvest,
5270; improvement of services on country lines, 5270.
Select Committee (Egg and Egg Pulp
Marketing) Bill, 3320.
Soldier Settlement Bill, 5170, 5177.
Water (Amendment) Bill, 4227.
Warner, Hon. A. G. (Higinbotham PIl'Ovince).
Agriculture Department-Inspection and
licensing of dairy farms, 3763.
Building
Operations
and
Building
Materials Control (Extension) Bill, 5070,
5082, 5085.
Commonwealth Arbitration Court-Function, 3949; 40-hour week deciSion, 3949.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.5), 3033.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.7), 3947,
3956, 3961, 3962, 3963.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.8), 5254,
,5269.
Council of Adult Education-Grants by
State, 5158.
Cranes Regulation Bill, 3418.
Egg and Egg Pulp Marketing Board Bill,
5098, 5101.
Exchange Rate-Proposed variation, 3947;
effect on commodity prices, 3947; value
of Australian £1, 3947; incidence on
lUxury industries, 3948.
Factories and Shops (Registration Fees)
Bill, 5342.
Firearms Bill, 4831.
Forests Commission-Financial result of
operations, 5256; price of firewood, 5256.
Gas and Fuel Corporation-Acquisition of
land at Morwell, 4084; housing project,
4084; co-ordination of activities, 4084;
administration and finance, 5259.
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Warner, Hon. A. G.-continued.
Geelong Gas Company's Bill, The, 3308.
Government Departments-Financial result of operations, 5255, 5261; charges for
services, 5261, 5262; capital expenditure
commitments, 5612.
Housing Bill, 4886, 5528, 5529, 5530, 5531,
5533.
Housing Commission-Erection of houses,
5158; compulsory acquisition of blocks,
5158; tenants of Commission shops,
5158; financial result of operations,
5258; Ibasis of rentals for houses, 5258;
allowance for repairs, 5258.
Immigration-Inflationary trend, 3950;
contribution to capital of State, 3963.
Imported Materials Loan and Application
(Financial) BUl, 4873.
Justices (Service of Process) Bill, 3300.
Landlord and Tenant Act-Rent Control,
3764.
Land Tax Bill (No.2), 5251.
Latrobe Valley Drainage Bill, 5445.
Local Government (Imported Houses) Bill
(No.2), 5460.
Marine (Amendment) Bill, 4737.
Marketing of Primary Products (Tomatoes) Bill, 420l.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
Board-Deficit, 5260; depreciation allowance,5260.
Milk Board Bill, 3790, 4038, 4042, 4043,
4046.
Motor Car (Registration Fees) Bill, 5649,
5651.
Newport .. A" Power Station Bill, 4099,
4101, 4198.
Point of Order-Withdrawal of statement
objected to, 5528, 5529.
Price Control-Profit margins, 3033; extent of control, 3033; fixation of prices
of commodities, 5611.
Police Force-Delivery of summonses for
motor car offences, 3956.
Police Regulation (Furlough) Bill, 4028,
4029.
Prices Regulation (Amendment) Bill, 5616,
5631.
Public Service Bill, 3637, 3643.
Railway Department - Administration
and finance, 3950, 5255, 5262, 5269 ;
freight rates, 3951, 5255, 5269; handling
of live stock, 3951; suburban ticket
system, 3951, shunting control, 3951.

Warner, Hon. A. G.--continU6d.
Railways (Amendment) Bill, 3309.
Railways Dismantling Bill (No.2), 4112.
Railways (Furlough) Bill, 4025.
Select Committee (Egg and Egg Pu1p Marketing) Bill, 3318.
Stamps Act-Assessment of gift duty,
3961, 3962; appeals against decisions,
3961; review of legislation, 3962. 3963.
Stamps (Cheques) Bill, 3647.
State Accident Insurance Office-Motor
Car (Third-party) insurance, 5269.
State Coal Mine-Estimated loss, 5256;
price of coal supplied to Railway Department, 5256.
State Development Bill, 3200.
State Electricity Commission--Administration and finance, 5258, 5259; allowance for depreciation on plant and
eqUipment, 5258.
State Forests Loan Application Bill, 5662.
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission-Finances and accounts, 5257.
Transport Bill, 4648, 4718.
Transport Regulation Board Bill, 4834.
Transport Regulation (Fees) Bill, 5329.
Uniform Taxation-Effect on State finances, 3948, 3951, 5255; reimbursements to
Victoria, 5254.
Water Supply Loan Application Bill, 5666.
Water tAmendment) Bill-Received from
Assembly, 3629; first reading, 3629; second reading, 3870, 4221; Committee,
4229, 4886; remaining stages, 4886.
Water Supply Loan Application Bill-Received from Assembly, 3632; first reading, 5632; second reading, 5663; remaining stages, 5667.
Watsonia Emergency Housing. (See" Housing.")
Winchelsea Coal Mine Bill-Received from
Assembly, 3629; first reading, 3629;
second reading, 3941, 4441; remaining
stages, 4449.
Wrongs (Contributory Negligence) BillIntroduction and first reading, 3838;
second reading, 4012; motion that Bill
be referred to Statute Law Revision
Committee, agreed to, 4015; secondreading debate resumed, 5159; Committee, 5162; remaining stages, 5163.

LEG ISLA'r rYE ASSEMBLY.
A.

Aborigines, Protection of-Provision of
employment, 3757.-Treatment in Victoria, 4280, 4281.
(See
"Road
Accidents
01.1
Roads.
Accidents." )
Administration and Probate (Estates) Bill
-Motion fixing rates of tax, 4911; introduction and first reading, 4912; second
reading, 4968; explanatory memorandum
on clauses, 4970; second-reading debate,
5277; Committee, 5300, 5375; third reading, 5396; Council's suggested amendments, 5735.
Aged and Infirm Persons-Accommodation,
3698.-File re Geelong Old Folks' Home,
(qn.) 3701.-Increased pension rates,
3835, 3837.
Agricultural, Dairy and Resea,rch CoUeges
-Financial provISIOn, 3706, 4474.Dairy Husbandry Research Centre,
Warragul, 4474; Glenormiston dairy
college, 4474, 5030; research laboratory,
Tatura,
4474;
animal
husbandry
research centre, Werribee, 4474.
Agriculture Department-State Research
Farm; occupancy of homes, (qn.) 3585.
-Financial provision, 3706, 4474.Grasshopper
plague,
3706.-Plant
quarantine campaign, 4474.-Irrigated
experimental pasture plots, 4474.-Cool
store at Wantirna Research Station,
5145. (See also "Dairying," "Fruit,"
.. Onion Production ., and " Poultry
Industry.")
Apartment Houses. (See" Department of
Health.")
Associated Pulp and Paper Mills LimitedGellibrand project, (qn,) 3586.
Auditor-General's Report-Circulation for
Budget debate, 5020.
Australian Associated Press Proprietary
Limited--Syndication of news, 5316.
Australian Institute of Hospital Administrators. (See "Hospitals.")

Australian Loan Council-Loan allocations
to States: Victoria's allotments, 1945-46
to 1950-51, (qn,) 4402. (See also "Loan
Works Programme.")
Australian Mutual Provident Society. (See
"Land (Development Leases) Bill.")'
Australian Railways Union-Visit of official
to Vienna, 3UO.-Notes of deputation to
Premier, (qn,) 3588.

B.
Ballaarat Gas Company's Bill-Introduction and first reading, 5673; treated as
public Bill, 5690; second reading, 5690;
remaining stages, 5690.
Balwyn Wild Life Sanctuary-Proposed
sale to Government, (qn.) 3485.
Barclay, Mr. Nathaniel (Mildura).
Ministerial Statement-Premiers' conference and Loan Council meeting, 4008.
Soldier Settlement Bill, 4539.
Soldier Settlement Commission-Inspection and purchase of properties, 4745,
4908.
Barry, Mr. W. P. (Carlton).
Building
Operations
and
Building
Materials Control (Extension) Bill,
5591,5592.
Debate-Withdrawal
of
statement
objected to, 5591, 5592 .
Emergency Housing-Watsonia camp;
resumption by Commonwealth Government, 5435.
Greater Melbourne Council Bill, 4253,
4612, 4618.
Imported Materials Loan and Application
(Financial) Bill, 4504.
Melbourne City Council-Lord Mayoralty,
3324.
Point of Order-Statement in debate,
4699; relevancy of remarks, 5589.
Poisons Bill, 3178.
State Forests Loan Application Bill, 5727.
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Basic Wage Increase-Effect on economy
of Australia, 3716, 3729, 3730.
Bendigo (Rosalind Park) Lands BillIntroduction and first reading, 3156;
second reading, 3244, 3551; Committee,
3555; remaining stages, 3555.
Benefit Associations Bill-Introduction and
first reading, 3046; second reading, 3071,
3464; Committee, 3474, 3706, 4274; third
reading, 4279; amendments after third
reading, 4279; Council's amendment,
5434; clerical error corrected, 5540.
Bennett, Mr. Matthew, Death of-Resolution placing on record sorrow at Mr.
Bennett's death, and appreciation of his
services, 2963; adjournment of House as
mark of respect, 2965.
Betting-Licensing
of
"off-the-course"
bookmakers, 5004, 5046.
(See also
"Racecourse Betting" and " Stamps
(Betting Tax) Bill.")
Bill,

Draft of-Confidential copy: Unauthorized circulation, 3434, (qn.) 370l.

Bills-Restoration of lapsed Bills: Temporary Standing Orders, 4841.
Block, Mr. A. F. K. (Ivanhoe).
Budget, 5037~
Building Directorate-Permits for largesized houses, 4744.
Building
Operations
and
Building
Materials Control (Extension) Bill,
5594.
Business of the House-Order of business,
4407.
Death-Mr. R. C. Curnow, M.L.A., 2962.
Education Department-Heidelberg secondary school, 3738 ; North Bulwyn
State school, 3739; staff conditions, 5040.
Greater Melbourne Council Bill, 4747,
4750, 4754.
Housing-Resumption of Watsonia camp
by Commonwealth Government, 3216,
5314.
Housing Commission-Slum
abOlition,
3735, 3737, 5041; land acquisition, 3735,
5041; sale of homes, 3736; multi-unit
homes, 3738; shopping facilities, 3739;
amenities, 3740; land dealings at East
Preston, 3873, 3931, 4581, 4745, 5042;
members of Commission and their
qualifications, 4158;
sewerage
and
drainage facilities, 5041; stocks of building materials, 5536.

Block, Mr. A. F. K.-continued.
Imported Materials Loan and Application
(Financial) Bill, 4499.
Loan Works Programme, 5037.
Melbourne City Council-Issue of taxicab and hire-car licences, 5040, 5537.
Metropolitan Omnibus Transport-Fare
increases and re-direction of routes,
5361.
Motor Omnibus Advisory Committee-Heidelberg services, 3739; Ivanhoe
services, 5609.
Railway Department-Melbourne-Heidelberg service, 3739.
State Electricity Commission-New connections, 5040.
Supply, 3735.
Transport Bill, 4165, 4171.
Transport Regulation Board Bill, 4510.

Bolte, Mr. H. E. (Hampden).
Budget, 4997.
Business of the House-Order of bUSiness.
4669, 5227.
Coal Mine Workers (Pensions Contributions) Bill, 3474.
Coal Mining Lndustry
(Long-Service
iLeave) Amendment Bill, 3182.
Corn Sacks---,Price increase, 3295, 3478.
Dairying
Industry-Conditions,
3186;
butter production, 3877, 3878.
Education
Department~Transport
of
school children, 3484, 5146.
Egg a·nd Egg Pulp Marketing Board Bill,
5123.
Greater !Melbourne Council Bill, 4698,
4699 ..
Housing Commission-Erection of fiats,
3001.
Land (IDevelopment Leases) Bill, 5572,
5585.
Latrobe Valley Drainage Bill, 4850, 4864,
4865.
Licensing (Fees) Bill, 5213.
Loan Works Programme, Victoria-Reduced allooation, 4515, 4998; responsibility of departmental heads, 4515.
Marketing of Primary Products (Toma,toes) Bill, 3106, 4075.
Point of Order----.Minister reading speech,.
5675.
Police Off·ences (Firearms) Bill, 3527.
Public Service Bill, 3388.
Public Works-Co-ordination,3001.
RailWlays Dismantli1ng Bill (No.2), 3578.
Railways (Furlough) Bill, 3679,3686.
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Bolte, Mr. H. E.-continued.
Soil Conserva.tion Authority-Purohase of
Kew property, 3538; disposition of staff,
3538; reclamation work, 5146.
Soldier Settlement Bill, 4516, 4541.
Soldier Settlement C()Jl1mission----Acquisition of properties, 3044, 3114; control of
ra.bbits, 3654.
State Electricity Commissio.n~PriorHy
supply system, 3431.
State Electricity Commission (Overdraflt)
Bill, 3054.
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission-Irrigation districts, 4286; finances,
4286; water charges, 4286; transfer of
Tallanga.tta 'township, 5537.
Supp1y, 3001, 5145.
.Taxlatio.n-Increase, 4997.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds Bill, 3440.
Water (Amendment) Bill, 3508.
Water Supply Loan Application Bill, 5678,
5706.
WincheJsea. Coal Mine Bill, 3567.

Bread-Home deliveries at Mentone, 3584.cash sales, 3836.
Breweries--Price of bulk beer; nationalization,· (qn.) 4514.
Brochure, Parliamentary.
ment.")

(See" Parlia-

Brose. Mr. R. K. (Rodney).
Closure Motion, 3502.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.8), 5155.
Fire Brigades (Long-service Leave) Bill,
3623.
Friendly Societies Bill, 3624.
Latrobe Valley DIIai.nage Bill, 4355, 4362,
4863, 4864, 4866.
Milk Board Bill, 3502.
Public Account Bill, 5308, 5309.
Soil Conservation Authori,ty-Purchase of
KeW prop.erty, 3538; disposi,tion of staff,
3538.
State Rivers and Water Supply Commissi()n-Purchase o·f .. Hepburn's Lagoon,"
3156; flooding ,at Carrum, 3482; erosion
on Patters()D river, 3537; Eildon weir
housing scheme, 3876; .. Big" Eildon
work, 3966, 4840; road and rail deviations at Bonnie Doon, 3966; Waranga
channel,
4231;
irrigation
districts
finances, 4286; various projects; estimated costs and expenditure, 4840; contract with Utam Construction Company,

Brose, Mr. R. K.-continued.
4840;
Rocklands
'reservoir,
4965;
materials for country works, 5152, 5537;
Tarago works; hire of Itractors, 5272;
loans by prospective consumers for local
wo~rks, 5537; Tallangatta township, 5537.
Supply, 5152.
Wa.ter (Amendment) Bill, 3261, 3329, 3378,
5486.
Water Supply Loan Application Bill, 5374,
5673, 5678, 5722.
Water Supply-Wannon river catchment,
3376.
Buckingham, Mr. W. J. (Wonthaggi).
Budget, 5025.
Loan Works Programme, 5025, 5028.
Primary Production, 5025.
Railway Department-Romng stock, 5028;
country services, 5028.
Soldier Se~tlement Commission-Allotment of farms, 5027; single unit farms,
5028.
State Electrici,ty Commission-J)evelopmental projects, 5026; country needs,
5026.
Uniform Taxation, 5029.
Budget-Brought down by Mr. McDonald
(Premier ,and Treasurer), 4465-Financial tables, 4479-Budge,t debate, 4916,
4987, 5010.
Building Directorate-

Materials-Priorities in distribution, 2995
-use' of bricks on wharfs, 300S-Bricks
for fences, 3374, 3376-Government expenditure on importations, (qn.) 4580.
Permits-Issue for non-essential industrial buildings, 2997-Commercial and
industrial buildings, (qns.) 3114, 5271,
5539-East Kew residence, (qn.) 3216Marysville memorial hall, 3531, 3536IBrylaw Motors Pty. Ltd., (qns.) 4285,
4356, 4399, 4401-Factory .extensions
(qn.) 4464-Large-sized houses, (qn.)
4744.
Port Melbourne Property-AlteI'lations,
(qn.) 4838.
Regulations.-Prosecutions for infringement, (qn.) 5672.
Building Operations and Building Materials
Control
(Extension)
Bill-Received
from Council and first reading, 5139;
second reading, 5312, 5585; Committee,
5602; remaining stages, 5608.
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INDEX.

Bush Nursing Hospitals. (See" Hospitals.")
Business of the House-Legislative programme, 2971, 3006, 3082.-Grievance
Day: Suspension of Standing Order,
5181.-Motions giving precedence to
Government business, 3589, 4404, 4669.
Butter.

(See" Dairying.")

C.
Cain, Mr. John (Northcote).
Administration and Probate (Estates) Bill,
5280, 5379.
Basic Wage-Increases, 3729, 4924.
Budget, 4921, 5068.
Building
Operations
and
Building
Materials Control (Extension) Bill, 5603.
Business of the House--Government's
legislative programme, 3084; order of
business, 4407, 4709.
Charitable Trusts Bill, 4487, 5470, 5484.
Coal-Production,
4926;
importations,
4926.
Commercial Aircraft Licence Fee, 3929,
3930.
Dairying Industry-Butter production,
2981, 3886, 3889.
Deaths-Mr. R. C. Curnow, M.L.A., 2962;
Mr. Matthew Bennett, 2964.
Economic Conference, Sydney, 3728.
Egg and Egg Pulp Marketing BoardAppointment of Select Committee, 3122.
Egg and Egg Pulp Marketing Board Bill,
5111, 5119.
Electoral Office-Postal voting, 2981.
Firearms Bill, 4070, 4369, 4378.
Firearms Offences Bill, 4431.
Flood Relief, 4915.
Gas Supply-Increase of price, 3228, 3230.
Greater Melbourne Council Bill, 4250,
4593, 4601, 4809.
Housing-Shortage of homes, 2979; evictions, 2979, 3256; prefabricated houses,
4931.
Imported Materials Loan and Application
(Financial) Bill, 4494, 4499.
Justices (Service of Process) Bill, 4264.
King, The-Illness of His Majesty, 4579.
Land (Development Leases) Bill, 4420,
5698.
Legislative
Assembly-Retirement
of
Clerk, 2965.
Loan Works Programme, 3732, 3978, 4331,
4925; appointment of all-party committee, 5068, 5069.
Local Government (Overdrafts) Bill,
4058.

Cain, Mr. John-continued.
Marine (Amendment) Bill, 4423.
Metropolitan Omnibus Transport-Fare
increases and re-direction of routes,
5363.'
Migration-German
railway
workers,
3837.
Milk Board Bill, 3270.
Ministerial Statements-Premiers' conference and Loan Council meeting, 3968,
3978; reduction of Victoria's loan works
programme, 4331, 4348. 4354.
Newport "A" Power Station Bill, 3796.
Parliamentary Contributory Retirement
Fund Bill, 5730.
Parliamentary Salaries Bill; 5729.
Points of Order-Statement in debate,
4156; relevancy of amendment, 4348,
,4354; relevancy of remarks, 4405, 4406,
5376; member seeking information outside ambit of Bill, 4915; member using
unparliamentary
expression,
5120;
rights of leaders of parties, 5375.
Poisons Bill, 3170.
Price Control, 3730, 3734.
Prices Regulation (Amendment) Bill,
5408.
Public Account Bill, 5304.
Public Works-Co-ordination, 2980.
Railway Department-German railway
workers, 3837; deficit, 4921; works programme, 4,928; purchase abroad of
locomotives and trucks, 4929.
Stamps (Betting Tax) Bill, 5183.
Stamps (Duties) Bill, 5400.
Standing Orders-Restoration of lapsed
Bills, 4842.
State Electricity Commission-Developmental programme, 4927.
State Electricity Commission (Overdraft)
Bill, 3052, 3062.
Supply, 2978, 3728.
Taxation-Increases, 3981.
Transport Bill, 3803, 4121, 4169, 4170.
Transport Regulation (Fees) Bill, 5197.
Uniform Taxation, 3733, 3980, 4922, 4923.
Water Supply Loan Application Bill, 5715.

Cancer-Government
stitute, 4472.

expenditure

on

in-

Carrum Drainage. (See "State Rivers and
Water Supply Commission.")
Caulfield Repatriation
"Hospitals." )

Hospital.

(See

(27)
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Coal-

Cement-AZZocations-Control of distribution, 2989,

2998, 3255, 3258, (qn.) 3483.
Pmduction-Victorian production, (qnsJ
3081, 3259, 5272.
Supplies-Public Works, 2971; dairying in-

dustry, 2980; municipal works, 2986,
2998; tile manufacture, 2989, 2998; home
builders, 3108; garage renovations, (qnJ
4282; importations, (qnJ 5272.
Centenary of Sell Government-Official
opening of Parliament, 2971, (qnJ 4355.
-Centenary Jubilee train: Use as advertising medium in Great Britain, 2990;
visits to metropolitan stations, 2990,
3108, 3111.-Unveiling of tablet at St.
Patrick's hall. (qnJ 4355.---Commemorative plaque design, 5609.

Chairman of Committees (Mr. W. J. Mibus)
-Rulings and Statements ofAmendments-Order of amendments, 3394,
3395; admissibility of amendment, 5375,
5377, 5378; proposed amendment to decrease rates of duty. 5379.
Debate-Member attempting to speak
more than twice on amendment, 3408.
referring to proceedings in Council, 5378.
Egg and Egg Pulp Marketing Board BillExpiration of time allOitted fOT Commilttee stage, Bill having been declared
urgent, 5134.
Pairs in Divisions, 3723.
Rulings and
Speaker-

Statements

as

Depu,ty

DebEllte--Threatening to take drastic
action against members interjecting,
4699, 4700, 4703; relevancy of quotations, 5425.

Black Coa~Callide supplies, (qn.) 3259-

Commonweal<th subsidy on importations,
(qn.) 3259, 5016.-Effect of importations
on Budgetary position, 4926.-Production in New South Wales, 5048.Utilization of Queensland deposits, 5226.
Brown Coal-Development of natural resources, 4926. (See also "Gas and Fuel
Corporation." )
Coal Mine Workers Pensions (Contributions) Bill-Appropriation resolution
and first reading, -3242; second reading,
3269, 3474; Committee, 3475; remaining
stages, 3475.
()oal Mining Industry (Long-service Leave)
Amendment
Bill-Introduction
and
first reading, 3047; second reading, 3090,
3182; remaining stages, 3183.

Cochrane, Mr. L. J. (Gippsland West).
Death---1Mr. Matthew Bennett, 2964.
Greater Melbourne Council Bill, 4582.
Lo'cal Government (Overdraiits) Bill, 4057.
Milk Board Bill, 3351.
Police Offences (Firearms) Bill, 3525.

Commercial Aircraft Licence Fee-Motion
authorizing imp·osition of licence fee,
3928, 4148; agreed to, 4149. (See also
"Transport Bill.")
Committees of Supply and Ways and Means
-Appointed, 2967.
Commodities.
(See" Home
Commodilties." )

Delivery

of

Commonwealth and States-Convention to
discuss financial relationships, 4953.
(See also" LOlan Works ProgrammeAllocation of Loan Funds.")

Commonwealth Grants Commission-Suggested applicRltion by Victorian Government for relief from disabilities, 5142.
(See also "Loan Works Programme.")

Charitable Trusts Bill-In troduction and
first reading, 4404; second reading, 4481,
5466; Committee,
5479;
remaining
stages, 5484.

Commonwealth Pay-roll Tax.

Children's Wellare Department-Increased
payments to foster parents, 4471.

Companies (Special Investigations) ActInvestigation of companies, (qnJ 3112.

Child WeHare. (See" Creches, Infant Welfare, Kindergartens," "Department of
Health-Children," and "Juvenile Delinquency.")

Consolidated Revenue
stages, 3005.
Consolidated Revenue
stages, 3762.

(See" Taxa-

tion-Pay-roll Tax.")

Community Hospitals.

(See" Hospitals.")

Bill

(No.

5)-All

Bill

(No.

6)-All

INDEX.

Consolidated Revenue
stages, 3762.

Bill

Consolidated Revenue
stages, 5155.

Bill

(No.7-All
(No.

8)-All

Oook, Mr. F. A. (Benalla).
Police Offences ('Firearms) Bill, 3525.
Poisons Bill, 3177.
Railways Dismantling Bill (No.2), 3577,
3583.

Ruling and Statement as Acting ChairmanAmendments-AdmissibiHty of amendment
on an amendment, 4276.
Co-operative Housing Societies. (See" Cooperative Housing Societies Bill" and
U Housing.")'
Co-operative Housing Societies (Amendment) Bill-Introduction and first reading, 4355; appropriation resolution, 4357;
second reading, 4372, 4542; Committee,
4555; remaining stages, 4558.
Corn Sacks.
Sacks.")

(See

U

Price Control-Corn

Corrigan, Mr. T. P. (Port Melbourne).
BuildiNg Directorate-ALterations to Por.t
Melbourne property, 4838.
Country Fire Authority (Financial) BillIntroduotion and first reading, 3046;
second 'reading, 3084, 3575; remaining
stages, 3575.
Country Roads Board-Use of building at
Bendigo, (qn.> 3081.-Hostel at Moonee
Ponds, (qn.) 4052.-Curtailment of loan
works programme, 4290, 4304, 5018.Capital works programme, (qn.) 4841.
-Distribution of funds, (qn.) 5536.
Creches, Infant Welfare, Kindergartens-Government subsidy, 4472.-Grant to
Kindergarten Training College, 4472.Kindergartens 8Jttached 'to primary
schools, 5046.
Crime and Insanity.
ment.")

(See" Law Depart-

Crimes (Reformatory Prisons) Bill-Introduction and first reading, 3116; second
reading, 3242; Committee, 3244; remaining stages, 3244.
Crown Employees-Retirements and termination of services, (qn.) 3539.

Curnow, Rupert Colman, Death ofResolution placing on record sorrow of
House at Mr. Curnow's death, and
appreciation of his services, 2961; adjournment of House as mark of respect,
2965.

D.
Dairying-

Butter-Production, 2981, 3186, 3188, (qn,)
3875; prices increase, 3184, 3188, 3371,
3373, 3376; quantities held in cool store,
(qn.> 3323, 3409, 3410, 3411.-Motion for
adjournment of House to discuss production, 3877.-Hoarding of supplies
pending increase of price, 4083.
Statistics-Preparation, (qn.) 3323.
(See also "Cement-Supplies.")
Dandenong Market.

(See" Stock Sales.")

Dawnay-Mould, Mr. W. R. (Dandenong).
Budget, 4987.
Business of the House-Order of business,
4558.
Cement-Distribution, 2986.
Coal-Commonwealth subsidy on importations, 3259.
Co-operative Housing Societies (Amendment) Bill, 4542, 4555.
Country Roads Board-Disbursement of
funds, 5536.
Dandenong Market-Stock Sales, 2985.
Debate-Withdrawal of statement objected
to, 4636.
Dog Racing-Control, 3485, 4993; nonproprietary courses, 4156.
Education
Department-Prefabricated
class rooms, 3044, 4580, 4634, 4991, 4992;
scholarship allowance, 3410; new buildings, 4992, 4993.
Egg and Egg Pulp Marketing BoardActivities: Suggested appointment of
Royal Commission, 2986; . appointment
of Select Committee, 3126.
Egg and Egg Pulp Marketing Board Bill,
5120, 5121, 5122, 5130.
Fire
Brigades
(Long-service Leave)
Amendment Bill, 3595, 3611 ..
Greater Melbourne Council Blll, 4758,
4765, 4767.
Health,
Department
of-Tuberculosis
patients; hospital accommodation, 4282.
Housing Commission-Land sales, 3873,
4514; houses for former tenants of
privately-owned homes, 4581.
Imported Materials-Government expendi~
ture,4580.
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Dawnay-Mould, Mr. W. R.--continued.
Landlord and Tenant Act-Repossession
of homes, 4991; rentals, 4991.
Law Department-Fatal road accident;
prosecution of driver and compensation
of parents of deceased, 2983, 3527, 3538.
Loan Works Programme, 4987.
Markets-Government subsidies, 5136.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works-Upper Yarra scheme, 2985.
Mental Hygiene Branch-Treatment of
girl patients, 3478, 3539, 3588, 3698, 3748;
form of inquiry, 3478, 3539, 3588, 3698,
3748; conditions in mental institutions,
4514, 4989; conducted tours of inmates
of Kew children's cottages, 4580.
Milk Board Bill, 3102, 3358, 3439, 3497,
3500.
Municipalities-Allocation of loan money,
5351.
Parliament House-Employment condi~
tions of engineers, 2983; timber palisade
on steps, 3626.
Personal Explanation-Pairs in division,
3723.
Petrol-Resellers' licences, 3433.
Point of Order-Refusal of Minister to
answer question, 4636.
Poultry Industry-Wheat supplies, 5226.
Prices Regulation (Amendment) Bill, 5429.
Public Service Bill, 3348, 3387.
Questions-Answers by Ministers, 4991.
Railways (Furlough) Bill, 3674.
Retired State Servants-Pensions and
basic wage increases, 4838, 5437.
Revocation and Excision of Crown Reservations Bill, 5702.
State Electricity Commission-Night lighting for sports grounds, 3155.-Incidence
of increased charges, 3372.
Supply, 2983, 3748.
Transport Bill; 4140.
Uniform Taxation, 4988.

Deaf and Dumb Youth Hostel-Government grant, 4473.
Deaf Children-Grant for oral education,
4473.
Deaths. (See" Bennett, Mr. Matthew," and
"Curnow, Mr. R.C.")
Deaths, Registration of-Surrey Hills and
Mont Albert district records, (qn.) 4051.

Decentralization-Dispersal of industries
for defence purposes, (qn.) 3323.~
Activities on Mornington Peninsula,
3757.-Establishment of country industries, 4476.-Labour shortages in primary production, 4948.
Defence Programme-Effect of works on
economic situation, 3719, 3728, 3732.
Dennett, Lieut.-Col. A. H. (Caulfield).
Egg and Egg Pulp Marketing Board Bill,
5127, 5134.
Greater Melbourne Council Bill, 4778, 4784.
Holidays, Rtatutory, 5147.
Landlord and Tenant Act-Eviction ot
tenants, 5149.
Loan Funds-Allocation for public works,
5181.
Local Government (Overdrafts) Bill, 3262.
Metropolitan Community Hospitals-Construction costs, 55~9.
Milk Board Bill, 3102, 3248, 3370, 3394,
3395, 3398, 3408, 3492, 3495, 3502.
Ministerial Statement-Reduction of Victoria's loan works programme, 4341.
Points of Order-Motion declaring Bill an
urgent Bill, 5114; statement in debate
5592.
'
Poisons Bill, 3172.
Port of Melbourne-Trade; handling of
ships; equipment, 3655.
Power

Without

Glory-References

to

Field Marshal Sir Thomas Blamey, 3076.
Rural Finance Corporation-Loans and
administration costs, 4966.
Soldier Settlement Bill, 5435.
Stamps (Betting Tax) Bill, 5185.
State Electricity Commission-Borrowing
powers, 4839.
State Forests Loan Application Bill, 5723.
Supply, 5147.
Department of HealthApartment houses-Supervision, 2986.
Buildings-Purchase of " Airlie,"
St.
Kilda-road, (qnJ 3115; cost of acquired
buildings, (qn.) 5672.
Cemeteries-Controlling authority, 3110,
3111.
Children-Number of mentally retarded
children, (qnJ 3045; care of such children, 5054, 5055.
Drugs-Importation of life-saving" drugs,
5012.
Financial Provision, 4472.
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Department of Health-cont1.nued.

Di visions-continued.

practitioner for Will aura, 5316, 5436, 5438;
registration of foreign doctors, 5436,
5438.
• New Australians-Incidence of mental
illnesses and tuberculosis, (qn.) 3431.
Staff-Case of Nurse Meaney, (qn.) 4356;
staff shortages, (qnJ 5672.
(See also-" Cancer," " Hospitals and
Charities
Commission."
"Mental
Hygiene," "Poisons Act," and "Tuberculosis.")
DivisionsBenefit Associations Bill-On amendment
in clause 20, 3716; on amendment on
amendment in same clause, 4278.
Medical

Practitioners-Private

Building Operations and Building Materials
Control (Extension) Bill-On amendment to clause 2, 5608.
Dairying Industry-On motion for ad-

journment of House, 3896.
Egg and Egg Pulp Marketing Board-On

amendment on motion for appointment
of Select Committee, 3142.
Egg and Egg Pulp Marketing Board Bill

-On motion decl'aring Bill urgent, 5115;
on motion allotting times for consideration, 5125; on second-reading motion,
5130; on clause 1, 5134; on clause 2,
5134; on thi'r,d reading, 5135; on motion
transmitting Bill to Legisla,tive Council,
5135.
Fire
Brigades
(Long-service
Leave)
Amendment Bill-On motiOll "that

progress be reporte,d," 3608.
Gas Supply-On motion for adjournment

of House, 3241.
Greater

Melbourne

Council

Bill-On

second-reading motion, 4809; on clause
1, 4310; on third reading, 4811.
Metropolitan Omnibus Transport - On
motion for adjournment of House, 5374.
Milk
Board Bill-On
second-reading
motion, 3370; on clause 2, 3438; on
third-reading motion, 3498; on motion
"that the question be now put," 3504;
on amendment after third reading,
3504; on motion transmitting Bill to
Council, 3505.
Ministerial Statement re Reduction of
Victoria's Loan Works Programme-On

motion for expression of opinion by
House, 4354.
Public Service Bitt--On amendment in
clause 9, 3383; on proposed new clause,
3391.

(Furlough) Bill-On amendment in clause 1, 3685; on amendment
to clause 3, 3687.
Transport Bil~On clause 10, 4155; on
proposed new clause, 4191.
Railways

Dodgshun, Mr. Keith (Rainbow).
Aborigines-Treatment in Viotoria, 4281;
Canbe-rI'la conference, 4281.
Balwyn W:ild Life Sanctuary-Offer 01
sale to Government, 3485.
Benefi,t Assoociations Bill, 3046, 3071, 3072,
3474, 3706, 3707, 3708, 3711, 3712, 3713,
3715, 4275, 4276, 4279, 5434, 5540.
Budget, 4938.
Building Directorate-Use of bricks in
fences, 3376.
Business of Ithe House-Order of business,
4£34, 5227.
Cement- -Allocations, 3258.
Chief Secretary's Depavtment-Expenditure, 4939.
Country Fire Autho.rity (Financial) Bill,
3046, 3084, 3086.
Crimes (Reformatory Prisons) Bill, 3116,
3242. 3244.
Crown Employe'es-Retirements 'and termination of services, 3539.
Dog Racing-Contr.ol, 3485.
Education Department - Disposition of
prefabricated ,class-rooms, 4636; expendi ture, 4940.
Egg ,and Egg Pulp Marketing Board Bill,
5108, 5117, 5118.
Electricity Supply-Richmond and Spencer-street power stations, 3586.
Firearms Bill, 3589, 3694, 4367, 4368, 4369,
4370, 4376, 4377, 4381, 4385, 4386, 4387,
4391,4392,4393,4395.
Firearms Offences Bill, 4159, 4253, 4254,
4434, 5703.
Fire Brigades
CLong-service
Leave)
Amendment Bill, 3434, 3485, 3608, 3609,
3620.
Frriendly Societies Bill, 3247, 3263, 3266,
, 3625.
Fun Parlours--{Police investigation, 3'628;
press article 'and treatment of reporter,
3628.
Grace Joel Scholarship Bill, 5181, 5274.
Group Constructions P,ty. Ltd.----Mr. Peter
Russell-Clarke, 4050, 4230; production of
file, 4115.
Health, Depar,tment of--.Medical pr.ac,titioner at Will aura, 5316.
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Dodgshun, Mr. Keith-continued.
Horse Racing~MetropoUtan racing clubs'
occupancy of Crown lands, 3377; facilities for public, 3377.
Hospitals 'and Charities CommissionDeregistration
of
nurses'
training
centres, 3375.
Hotel Accommodation-Vacant rooms,
4965.
Housing-Evictions, 3258; resumption of
W8Itsonia camp by Commonwealth
Government, 5317,5438.
Housing Commission--Sale of homes to
tenants, 3376.
Jap'anese Toys--,Trade pamphlet, 4194,
4281.
Labour DepaI'ltmellit - Employment of
children, 3375.
Land (Dev-elopmen t Leases) Bill, 5575.
Law DepaI'ltment-Explosion at Town
Hall Hotel, 4514; sentences of prisoners
commuted to imprisonment for life,
4909; remissions, 4909.
Licensing (Fe-es) Bill, 5007, 569l.
Loan
Works
Programme-Australian
Loan Council meeting, 3989, 4338; report of .. steering" committee on electric power production projects, 3990;
curtailment of programme, 4338; effect
on State Electricity Commission works,
4942.
Members of Parliament~Application of
Workers' Compensation 'Act, 4515.
Metropolittan Fire Brigades Board~on
tribution of F.ftzroy C1ty Council, 3876.
Metropolitan Omnibus Transport-Fare
increases and redirection of routes, 5368.
Milk Board Bill, 3503.
Minist-erial St'atements-Pr:emi,ers' conference and Loan Council meeting,
3987; reduction of Viotoria's loan works
programme, 4338.
Motor Car Bill, 5673.
Motor Car (Registration Fees) Bill, 4986,
5223.
Newport "A" Power StBltion Bill, 3589,
3658.
Night Trotting~Lighting of Shepparton
track, 3259.
Old...age Pensioners - Assistance ,from
State ReHef Commi ttee, 5438.
Police Department-Strength of Traffic
Branch, 3877; officers employed in

Dodgshun, Mr. Keith-continued.
Motor Registration Branch, 4159; application for motor driver's licence, 4286;
.. Sutton Grang,e," Mornington: purchase price and estimated exp-enditure,
5181.
Police Offences (Firearms) Bill, 3260,
3270.
Police Regulation (Furlough) Bill, 3116,
3147, 3491, 3690.
POl'tland Harbor Trust ('Amendment)
Bill, 3048.
Public Entertainments Bill, 3046, 3072,
3074.
Public Servioe Bill, 3345, 3348, 3691, 3693.
Railway Department-Expenditure, 4940.
RegistrBltion of Dea!ths-Surr-ey Hills and
Mont Albert districts, 4051.
Retired State Servants--,Pensions IGlnd
basic wage increases, 5438.
Road Accidents-Statistics, 3377, 4403;
'traffic lights, 3877; police Traffic Branch,
3877; speed limits, 3877; preventive
measures, 4195; unlighted vehicles at
roadside, 5317"
Stamps (Betting Tax) Bill, 5008, 5009,
5189, 5190.
State Electricity Commission-Production
of briquettes, 3045; power line to gold
mine, 3079; power for industries, 3115;
night lighting of sports grounds, 3155;
pl'Ovision of liquor in Kiewa area, 3324;
incidence of increased charges, 3375,
3657, 3658; Geel.ong tramway fares,
3375; priority supply system, 3432; expenditure, 3967; genel'ating capacity,
3967; distribution of eleotricity, 3967;
brokerage rates on loans, 4159; administrative staff engaged on policing restrictions, 4745; borrowing powers,
4839; developmental projects, 4940;
extension to rural ,areas: loans 'by
local 'consumers, 5352.
State Eleotrici,ty Commission (Overdraf,t)
Bill, 3047, 3048, 3061, 3063, 3066.
Sugar-Increased price, 3258
The Constitution (Legislative Council)
Bill, 4516, 4845.
Third-Party Motor Insurance-Premium
rates, 4050.
Transport Bill, 3541, 4191.
Uniform Taxation, 4939.
Weights 'and Measures Aot 195~Procla
ma,tion, 3483.
Workers CompensBltion Bill, 3046, 3070.
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Dog Racing-Control, (qn.> 3485, 4993; non-

proprietary courses, 4156, 4157.

Don, Mr. John (Elsternwick).
Confidential Copy of Draft Bill-Unauthorized circulation, 3701.
Firearms Bill, 4385, 4388, 4390, 4393, 4394.
Grain Elevators Act-Declaration of
prescribed areas, 4965.
Greater Melbourne Council-Proposed
legislation: newspaper report, 3657.
Local Government-Deputations to Minister of Public Works, 3588, 3656.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works-Flooding of Elster
creek,
Elwood, 3045, 3112.
Ministerial Statement-Reduction of Victoria's loan works programme, 4354.
Motor Omnibus Services-Ormond-Elwood
route, 4158.

Doube, Mr. V. J. (Oakleigh).
Budget, 5050.
Excess Profits-Proposed taxation, 3931,
4156; trading profits of General MotorsHoldens Ltd., 3931.
Greater Melbourne Council Bill, 4801.
Health, Department of-Mentally retarded children, 3045, 5054; incidence of
mental illness and tuberculosis among
New Australians, 3431.
Housing-Utilization of vacant blocks,
2999; .. spec." builders, 3000.
Housing Commission-Purchase of vacant
blocks, 3000; homes for war widows,
3258.
Labour
Department-Employment
of
children at theatres and for newspaper
deliveries, 3372.
Loan Works Programme, 5050.
Metropolitan Omnibus Transport-Fare
increases and re-direction of routes,
5373.
Ministerial Statement-PremIers' conference and Loan Council meeting, 4006.
Price Control-Administration, 3000; baby
rusks, 4082.
Prices Regulation (Amendment) Bill, 5423,
5424.
Railway Department-German migrant
workers, 4400.
Supply, 2999.
Transport Bill, 3913, 4134.
University-Increased fees, 5054.

Dried Fruits Industry-Victorian Dried
Fruits Board special audit, <qn.) 3081.
Dunn, Mr. J. MeR. (Geelong)
Australian Associated Press Pty Ltd.Syndication of news, 5316.
Budget, 4994.
Coal-Queensland deposits, 5226.
Harbor Facilities-Melbourne and Geelong, 3377.
Iranian Oil Company-Site for refinery,
4997.
Loan Works Programme, 4994.
Meat Industry-Wholesale prices, 3075.
Melbourne Harbor Trust-Congestion on
wharfs, 4398, 4997; port decentralization,
4398; Appleton dock, 4996; oil tanker
berths, 4996.
Police Offences (Firearms) Bill, 3521.
Port of Melbourne-Industrial disputes
and loss of working time, 5538; handling
of cargo, 5538.
Potatoes-Wholesale price, 3075.
Prices Regulation Act-Produce for interstate trade, 3699; fixation of prices,3699.
Public Accounts Committee-Reconstitution, 4996.
Railway Department-Fire at Geelong
goods sheds, 3529; compensation of consignees, 3529.
State Electricity Commission-Geelong
tramway fares, 3374; electricity quotas
for householders, 4011.
The Geelong Gas Company's Bill, 3184.
Water Supply Loan Application Bill, 5721.

E.
Economic Conference, Sydney-Representation of housewives, 3533, 3536; Transcript of proceedings, (qn,) 3589; Attitude of Premier at conference, 3719,
3724; scope of deliberations, 3728. (See
also .. Loan Works Programme.")
Education
(Amendment)
Bill-Received
from Council and first reading, 3370;
second reading, 3475, 3541; remaining
stages, 3547.
Education Depa.rtmentAccommodation-Admission of children to

schools, (qnJ 3876; needs in western
Melbourne suburbs, 3076, 3079.
Administration and Finance-Financial
provision, 3703, 3705, 4471, 4914.
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Education Department-continued.
Buildings--Control of new buildings and
renovations, 2988, 2990; removal of unused timber schools, 2989, (qn.) 3044;
maintenance, 2999; removal of Merricks
school, 3756.
Dental
Services-'-Government subsidy,
4472.
Free Milk Scheme-Co-ordination with
Commonwealth
Government,
3003;
supplies to schools in Western District,
(qn.) 4669.
Land-Acquisition for playing spaces,
5046.
Lilydale High School-Erection of classrooms, (qn.) 3432, 3760, 4283, 4396, 4400.
Loan Works-Curtailment of programme,
4319, 5016, 5036.
Prefabricated Olassrooms-Use in schools,
(qns.) 3044, 3079, 4580, 4634, 4991, 5044;
use of aluminium buildings, 4992.
Primary Schools-Equipment at Dromana
State School, 2988; conditions in Essendon district, 3759; needs in Kilsyth
area, 3761; sewerage installation at
Rosanna, (qn.> 4050; amenities for Darling East school, 4709.
Registration of Schools. (See" Education
(Amendment) Bill.")
Scholarships-Payment of
allowances,
3410, 3411; increased allowances to
holders (qn.> 3432, 4471.
(See also
.. Education (Amendment) Bill.")
School-leaving
Age--Proclamation
of
legislation, 5045.
Secondary Schools-Higher elementary
school for Rosebud, 2988, (qn.> 3483,
3699, 3754, 5046; school at Heidelberg,
3738.
Student Teachers-Training studentships:
Estreatment of bonds, (qnJ 4356;
allowances to students in training, 4471;
recruitment, 5045.
Teachers-Payment of increments and
cost-of-living adjustments, 2990; expenditure on salaries, 4471; salaries and conditions, 5040; classification, 5045; claim
for overtime rates, 5045.
(See also
"Education (Amendment) Bill.")
Teachers Tribunal---Claims of Victorian
Teachers' Union, 5045.
Technical Schools-Offer of land at Heidelberg, (qn:> 3656; endowments and
grants, 3705; grant for maintenance of
equipment, 4471.
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Education Department-continued.
Transport of Scholars-Exclusive use of

buses in country areas, (qn.) 3484;
adjustment of contract rates, 3529,
3535; extension of facilities, 5146;
financial provision, 3705, 4471, 4914.
Egg and Egg .Pulp Marketing Bill-Motion
for leave to bring in Bill, 5108; motion
that Bill be considered an urgent Bill,
5114; agreed to, 5115; motion allotting
times for various stages, 5115;· agreed
to, 5125; introduction of Bill and
first reading, 5125; second reading, 5125;
Committee, 5130; third reading, 5134.
Egg and Egg Pulp Marketing Board-Proposed Royal Commission on operations,
2986.-Administration,
(qn,)
3043.Report of committee of inquiry, (qn.>
3079.-Notice to move for appointment
of Select Committee, 3082; motion by
Mr. Moss for appointment of Select
Committee, 3117; Mr. Hollway's amendment, 3118; negatived, 3142; Mr. Moss's
motion agreed to, 3142; motion appointing members of Select Committee 3295'
Extension of powers of Select' Com~
mittee, (qn.) 3433; consumers' committee, (qn,) 3485; report of Select Committee presented, 5539.
(See also
"Select Committee (Egg and Egg Pulp
Marketing) Bill.")
Elect.oral Office (State)-Postal voting at
Prahran by-election, 2974, 2981, 2991,
2994.
Estim:ttcs-Estimates of expenditure for
July and August, 1951, brought down,
2967; estimates of expenditure for September and October, 1951, brought down,
3701; Supplementary Estimates for
1950-51, 3701, 3704, 3762; annual Estimates for 1951-52, brought down, 4465.

F.
Factories and Shops Act-Increased registration fees, 4469.
Factories and Shops (Registration Fees)
Bill-Motion fixing fees agreed to, 4985,
introduction and first reading, 4985;
second reading, 4985, 5214; remaining
stages, 5217.
Fair Rents Board-Change in procedure,
4009, 4012. (See also .. Landlord arid
Tenant Act.")
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Fewster, Mr. George (Essendon).
Budget, 5034.
Cement-Distribution, 2998; roofing tiles,
2998.
Education Department-Maintenance of
buildings, 2999; lack of school accommodation, 3759, 5036.
Electricity
Supplies - Commonwealth
auxiliary units, 5035.
Home Delivery of Commodities, 3627.
Housing-Shortage of dwellings, 5036.
Land Tax, 2999.
Latrobe Valley Drainage Bill, 4862.
Loan Works Programme, 5035.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
Board-Service on Essendon line, 4962.
Poisons Bill, 3181.
Public Accounts Committee-Reconstitution, 5036.
Railway Department-Maintenance of
system, 2999, 5037; Essendon-Broadmeadows service, 3185; Government
Tourist Bureau, 5672.
Road Accidents--Glaring headlights, 5225.
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission-Eildon Weir housing scheme,
3876.
Supply, 2998, 3758.
Transport Bill, 4133, 4172.

Firearms Bill-Introduction and first reading, 3589; second reading, 3694, 4068;
Committee, 4075, 4367, 4375; remaining
stages, 4396.
Firearms Offences Bill-Introduction and
first reading, 4159; second reading,
4253, 4426; Committee, 4434, 5702;
remaining stages, 5703.
Fire Brigades (Long-service Leave) Amend'ment Bill-Introduction and first reading, 3434; second reading, 3485, 3590;
Committee, 3607; third reading, 3623.
Firewood-Metropolitan
supplies,
3108,
3110; transport and sales, (qn,) 3115;
supply of railway trucks, (qn.) 3116.
Fisheries and Game Department-Fish
hatcheries at Snob's CrQQk, 5032.
Flood Relief-Government assistance in
Western District, 4009, 4012, 4915, 4916';
aid from Commonwealth Government,
(qnJ 4283.

Forests Commission-Distribution of logs
from Mt. Cole, (qn.) 4051.-Curtailment
of loan works programme, 4290, 4313.Financial provision, 4474.-Expenditure
on State timber seasoning works, Newport, 4953. (See also "State Forests
Loan Application Bill.")
Fraser, Mr. A. J. (Grant)
Agriculture Department-State .Research
Farm, 3585.
Dairying Industry-Butter held in cool
stores, 3323; butter prices, 3371.
Egg and Egg Pulp ,Mar'keting BoardReport of committee of inquiry, 3079;
appointment of S,elect Committee, 3133.
Fire
Brigades
(Long-service Leave)
Amendment Bill, 3615.
'Flood Damage---<commonwealth assist'ance for sufferers, 4283.
Housing---<Government assistance for home
builders, 3585.
Housing Commission - PublicaJtion of
pamphlet, 3080; prefabric8Jted Frenchtype homes, 3538.
Metropolitan, Omnibus Transport-Fare
increases and re-direction of routes,
53-66.
Milk Board Bill, 3285, 3394, 3395, 3398,
3402, 3408, 3500.
Police Dep'afitment~Officers employed in
MOltor Registration Branch, 4159; p_pplication for mortor dri.ver's licence" 4286.
Police Offenc,es (Firearms) Bill, 3.524.
Public Service Bill, 3336, 3389.
Railways (Amendment) Bill, 3165.
Rural
Finance
Corporation - Loans
gran ted 'and rate of interest, 3655.
State Electricity Commission (Overdraft)
Bill, 3056.
St8Jte Rivers and W8Jter Supply Commission-Eildon weir extension; Utah Construction Company; terms of contract,
3653.
Transport Bill, 3460, 3822, 3829, 4119, 4126,
4137, 4149, 4165, 4170, 4187, 4188, 4189,
4190.
Transport Regulation Board Bill, 4508.
Transport Regulation (Fees) Bill, 5199.
Friendly Societies Bill-Received from
Council and first reading, 3247; second
reacting, 3263, 3623; Commi,ttee, 3624;
remaining stages, 3625.
Fruit-Control of fruit fly, 3706.-Research
laboratory at Tatura, 4474.
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Fulton, Mr. W. O. (Gippsland North).
Aged and Infirm Persons-Accommodation, 3698.
Caulfield Repatriation Hospi'tal-,Wards
for aged persons, 4116.
Cemeterles-Controlling authority, 3111.
Closure Motion, 3504.
Geelong Old Folks' Home, 370l.
Greenvale Sanatorium-Wireless receiving sets, 4965; ·bus services, 4965.
Health, DepaI'tmen t of-Mentally retarded
children, 3045; purchase of Airlie," St.
Kilda-road, 3115; New Australians: incidence of mental illness and ,tubercul~is, 3431; tuberculosis patients: hospital accommodation, 4282; registration
of alien doctors, 5438; cost of buildings
acquired, 5672; shortage of hospital
staff, 5672.
II

Health (Radiological Examinations) Bill,
4355, 4847.
Hospital Administr8Jtion-Membership of
Australian Insti'tute of Hospital Administrators, 4965.
, HospUals and Charities Commission-Deregistration of Stawell District Hospital
as nurses' training centre, 3482.
Housing-Burwood family, 3111.
Kew Children's Cottages.-Toonsport on
conducted tours for inma!tes, 4580.
Medical (Temporary Registration)
3047, 309l.

Bill,

Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways'
Board-Travel passes for nurses, 3155.
Mental Hygiene Branch-,Improvements
at Kew Mental Hospital, 3154.-Treatment of gIrl patients, 3482, 3539, 3588,
3698; form of inquiry, 3482, 3539, 3588,
3698.-Case of Miss R. Meaney, 4356.Conditions at mental institutions, 4514.
Metropolitan Community HospltaJ.s--..Construction costs, 5539.
Poisons Bill, 3047, 3102, 3105, 318l.
Repa,tri8!tion General Hospital-Proposed
maternity ward, 3699.

Fun Parlours-Newspaper report and threat
to reporter, 3628.
1164/52.-3

o.
Galvin, Mr. L. W. (Bendigo).
Bendigo (Rosalind Park) Lands Bill, 3552,
3555.
Betting-<Legal recovery of bets by ibookmakers, 5004.
Budget, 500l.
Business of the House-Order of business,
5227, 5228.
Centenary JUbilee Train, 2990.
Commercial Aircraft Licence Fee, 3930.
Confidential Copy of Drafit Bill-Unauthorized Circulation, 3436.
Co-,oper8Jtive Housing Societies (Amendment) Bill, 455l.
Debate-Withdrawal of statement objeoted to, 5129.
Education Department-Payment of costof-living increases, 2990.
Egg and Egg Pulp Marketing BoardAppointment of Select Committee, 3135;
consumers' committee, 3485; repol't of
Select Committee, 5539.
Electoral Office-Postal voting, 2991.
Firearms Bill, 4378, 438l.
Fire Brigades
(Long-service Leave)
Amendment Bill, 3593, 3617.
Gas Supply-Increase of price, 3239.
Greater Melbourne Council Bill, 4585.
Health, [)epartment of-Supply of lifesaving drugs, 5012.
Kerang and Koondrook Tramway Bill,
5£87.
ILand (lDevelopment Leases) Bill, 4421,
5584.
Landlord and T·enant Act-Eviction appliC8!tions at Bendigo, 3323.
Lands DepaDtment-Use o·t land a.t Salisbury West, 4052.
'La:trobe V,alley Drainage Bill, 4853, 4864,
4865.
Law Departm~mt-Road fataHty: prosecution of drivers, 4230.
Legislative Assembly - Retirement of
Clerk, 2966.
Licensing Aot-Tenure of office of members of LicenSing Court, 5005; transfer
of hotel licences, 5005; amendment of
Act, 5010.
Liquor Reform---:FaC't-finding commiUee,
5004.
Loan Works Programme, 500l.
Local Government ('Over.drafts) Bill, 4258.
Marine (Amendment) Bill, 4422.
Marketing of Primary Products (Tomatoes) Bill, 4076.
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Galvin, Mr. L. W.-continued.
Melbourne Cricket Ground - Increased
public accommodaltion, 5011.
Meteorolog.ical Bureau-Supply of wea:ther
maps, 5011.
Milk Board Bill, 3361, 3394, 3399.
Ministerial Sta,.tement-,F,remiers' conference and Loan Council meeting, 3991.
Municipalities - Re-alignment of boundaries, 5002; appointment of valuers,
5003.
Parliament-Clerical assistance for members, 2993.
P,ay-ron Tax. 5001.
Personal Expl'ana'tion-Pairs in division,
3723.
Points of .order-Statement in debate,
2'974; member referring to matter sub
judice, 5130; Speaker's call, 5373.
P.oisons Bill, 3175.
Police Off.ences (Firearms) Bill, 3514.
PoUce Department - .. Sutton Grange,"
Mornington: purchase price and estimated expendi,ture, 5181.
Public Service Bill, 3350, 3382.
Railway Department-Long-service leave
f.or women employees, 3152; .. R" class
locomotIves, 5538.
Railways (Furlough) Bill, 3669.
Revocation and Excision of Crown Reserv,ations Bill, 5700.
Slough Estaltes Limited-iDevelopment of
Ballarat West Oommon, 3155.
Soldier Settlement Bill, 4521, 4529.
Special Funds (Amendment) Bill, 4436.
Stamps (Cheques) Bill, 3393.
State Electricity Commission (Overdraft)
Bill, 3059..
State Rivers and Walter Supply Commission-Eildon weir project, 5002; Lauriston reservoir, 5003.
Supply, 2990.
T.ranspol't Bill, 3896, 4135, 4176.
University Bill, 5'693.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds (Financial)
Bill, 3441.
w.81ter (Amendment) Bill, 3509.
Water Supply Loan Application Bill, 5709.

Gas

and
Fuel
Corporation--Sale
of
appliances on hire purchase, (qn.) 4115.
-Curtailment of loan works programme, 4290, 4312.-Trading losses,
5021.

Gas Supply-Motion for adjournment of
House to discuss in~rease of price, 3217.
(See also "Ballaarat Gas Company's
Bill," and" The Geelong Gas Company's
Bill.")
Geological
4012.

Museum-Closing,

3584,

4009,

Gippsland Railway (Duplication and Regrading) Extension BiU-Introduction
and first reading, 5137; second reading,
5190, 5486; Committee, 5489; remaining
stages, 5489.
Government Tourist Bureau.
way Department.")

(See" Rail-

Grace Joel Scholarship Bill-Introduction
and first reading, 5181; second reading,
5274, 5313; remaining stages, 5314.
Grain Elevators Act-Declaration of prescribed areas, (qn.) 4965.
Greater Melbourne Council-Newspaper
report on proposed legislation, (qns.).
3657, 3967; scope of proposed legislation,
(qn.> 4116; telegrams to members,
4157.
Greater Melbourne Council BiU-Introduction and first reading, 4160; second
reading motion, 4232; appropriation
resolution, 4357; second reading debate,
4582, 4670, 4747; Committee, 4809; third
reading, 4810.
Group Constructions Pty. Ltd.-Investigation of operations, (qn.> 3111; activities
of Mr. Peter Russell-Clarke, (qnJ
4050; production of file, (qn.) 4115,
4156, 4157.
(See also .. Law Department.")
Guye, Mr. E. F. (Pol warth).
Associated Pulp and Paper ¥ills Ltd.Gellibrand project, 3586.
Coal-Callide supplies, 3259.
Coal Mine Workers (Pensions Contributions) Bill, 3474.
Commercial Aircraft Licence Fee, 3929.
Electricity
Supply - Richmond
and
Spencer-street power stations, 3585.
Floods in Western District, 4009.
Lands
Department-Heytesbury-0tway
settlement scheme, 4283.
Railways (Furlough) Bill, 3659, 3684~
3685.
Soldier Settlement Bill, 4536.
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Guye, Mr. E. F.-continued.
Soldier Settlement Commission-Removal
of stock and equipment, 3654.
Transport Bill, 3459, 3800.
Transport Regulation Board Bill, 4506.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds (Financial)
Bill, 3443.
Winchelsea Coal Mine Bill, 3556.

H.
Hnrbor Facilities-Melbourne and Geelong,
(qn.) 3377.
(See also "Melbourne
Harbor Trust.")
Hard Fuel Authority-Proposed establishment, 4477.
Hayes, Mr. Thomas (Melbourne).
Greater Melbourne Council Bill, 4683.
Personal
Explanation-Statement
in
debate, 4009.
Police Regulation (Furlough) Bill, 3490.
Stamps (Betting Tax) Bill, 5186, 5190.
Transport Bill, 3814, 3821, 4120, 4137,
4149.
Transport Regulation Board Bill, 4507.
Health Department.
Health.")

(See" Department of

Health (Radiological Examinations) BiIIIntroduction and first reading, 4355;
second-reading motion, 4847; adjournment of debate, 4850.
Hipworth, Lieut-Colonel, J. A. (Swan Hill).
Board for the Protection of the Aborigines
-Employment of aborigines, 3757.
Dairying Industry-Butter production,
3875.
Education Department-Increased scholarship allowances, 3432.
Firearms Bill, 4392.
Hospitals-Training centres for nurses,
3758.
Kerang and Koondrook Tramway Bill,
5685, 5689.
Land (Development Leases) Bill, 5582.
Latrobe Valley Drainage Bill, 4855.
Marketing of Primary Produots (Tomatoes) Bill, 4079.
Newport" A ". Power Station Bill, 3798.
North-West MaHee Settlement Areas Act
-Amendment, 3045.
Pental Island-Flooding, 3758.
Poisons Bill, 3180.

Hipworth, Lieut.-Colonel J. A.-continued.
Police Offences (Firearms) Bill, 3523.
Public Halls-Government grant, 4515.
Public Service Bill, 3388.
Railway Department-Transport of wheat,
3758; special train for combined high
schools' sports meeting, 4868.
Railways Dismantling Bill (Nc>. 2), 3090,
3575.
Rent Control, 3758.
Soldier Settlement Bill, 4540.
Special Funds (Amendment) Bill, 4435,
4438.
State Development Bill, 3569.
State Electricity Commis~ion (Overdrafot)
Bill, 3055.
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission-Country needs, 3758; RocklancIs
reservoir, 4965.
Steel-Interstate road transport, 4403.
Supply, 3757.
Transport Bill, 3912.
Vermin and Noxi-ous Weeds (F.inanciaD
Bill, 3461, 3464.
Hire Purchase-Furniture and domestic
requi'rements, (qn,) 4052. (See also
"Gas and Fuel Corporation" 'and " State
Electricity Commission-Appliances.")
Holidays-Need for revision of statutory
holidays, 5147.
Hollway, Mr. T. T. (Ballarat).
Administration and Proba.te (Estates)
Bill, 5390, 5391.
Ballaarat Gas Company's Bill, 5690.
Benefit Associa,tions Bill, 3072.
Budget, 4916.
Business .of the House-Government's
legislative programme, 3006, 3083; order
of business, 4634, 4670, 5228.
Cemen t-Distribu tion, 2972.
Dairying Industry-Butter production,
3896.
Deaths-Mr. R. C. Curnow, M.L.A., 2962;
Mr. Matthew Bennett, 2963.
Economic Conference, Sydney-Transcript
of proceedings, 3589.
Egg and Egg Pulp Marketing BoardProposed Select Committee, 3082; appointment of Select Committee, 3118.
Egg and Egg Pulp Marketing Board Bill,
5108.
Fire
Brigades
(Long-service Leave)
Amendment Bill, 3597, 3609, 3618.
Gas Supply-Increa'se of price, 3217.

INDEX.
Hollway, Mr. T. T.--continued.

Greater Melbourne Council-Proposed
legislation, 3967; newspaper article,
3967.
Greater Melbourne Council Bill, 4249,
4250, 4582, 4583, 4584, 4590, 4809.
Justices (Service of Process) Bill, 3590.
King, The-Illness of His Majesty, 4579.
Legislative
Assembly-Retirement
of
Clerk, 2965.
Loan Work,s Programme, 4325, 4329, 4348,
4917, 4918, 5273.
Local Government (Enrolment) Bill,
3095.
Milk Board :aill, 3401, 3407.
Newport" A" Power Station Bill, 3796.
Parliamentary Salaries Bill, 5728.
Personal Explanation-Victoria's loan
works programme; proposed inquiry,
5273.
Points of Order-Relevancy of amendment, 4348; leave to introduce Bill, 5114;
member saying that forms of the House
are being abused, 5121; Speaker's call,
5371.
Poisons Bill, 3104, 3105.
Portland Harbor Trust (Amendment) Bill,
3096.
Premiers' Conference-Ministerial statement, 3968, 3969, 3975.
Public Account Bill, 5303.
Public Service Bill, 3341, 3347, 3350, 3379,
3380, 3384, 3691.
Public Works-Co-ordination, 2971, 2972.
Railways (Furlough) Bill, 3663.
Select Committee (Egg and Egg Pulp
Marketing) Bill, 3267.
Soldier Settlement Bill, 4361.
Supply, 2970.
Transport Bill, 4124, 4144.
Uniform Taxation, 4916, 4920.
University Bill, 5486.
Wrongs (Contr~butory Negligence) Bm,
5554.
Holt, Mr. R. W. (Portland).
Administration and Probate (Estatesj Bill,
5298.
Budget, 4954.
Charitable Trusts Bill, 5473.
State-Financial
Commonwealth
and
relationship, 4954.
Debate
Withdrawal of statement
objected to, 5564.
Egg and Egg Pulp Marketing Board-Appointment of Select Committee, 3129.

Holt, Mr. R. W.-continued.

Factories and Shops (Registration Fees)
Bill, 5216.
Fire Brigades
(Long-service Leave)
Amendment Bill, 3610, 3622.
Justices (Service of Process) Bill, 4269.
Land (Development Leases> Bill, 5563,.
5564.
Loan Works Programme. 4347. 4349, 4955.
Local Government (Overdrafts) Bill, 4064.
Personal Explanation-Pairs in division,.
3723.
Points of Order-Member submitting
vexatious and frivolous amendment,
3609; relevancy of amendment, 4347,
5378; member speaking without leave,
5378.
Portland Harbor Trust (Amendment) Bill,
4511.
Price Control-Excess profits, 4955.
Prices Regulation (Amendment) Bill,
5431.
Soldier Settlement Bill, 4533.
Soldier Settlement CommiSSion-Road
f.acilities on Gerri Gerrup estate, 3373;
allotment of blocks, 4512.
Transfer of Land (Forgeries) Bill, 3147,
3549.
Water Supply-Wannon river catchment,
3372; geological survey, 3372.
Home Delivery of Commodities--Services
for housewives, 3627.
(See
also
" Bread.")
Horse Racing-Metropolitan racing clubs:
occupancy of Crown ~ands, (qnJ 3377.
(See also "Racecourse Betting.")
HospitalsAccommodation-Maternity cases, 2995.
AUstralian Institute of HospitaZ Admini-

strators-Membership
qualifications,
4963, 4965.
Ballarat-Provision of building materials,
2972.
Bush

Nursing

Hospitals-Government

financial assistance, 4472.
Oaulfield

Repatriation

Hospital-Wards

for aged persons, (qn.). 4116.
Oommunity Hospitals-Construction costs

and contributions, .(qn,) 5539.
Repatriation General Hospital-Proposed

maternity ward, (qn,) 3699, 3740.Treatment for aged ex-servicemen, 4010,
4011.
Women's Hospital--Government grant to
appeal, 4473.
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Hospitals and Charities Commission-Deregistration of nurses training centres,
3371, 3375, 3477, 3482, 3758.-Financial
provision, 3704, 4473, 4914.-Curtailment
of loan works programme, 4290, 4316.
Hotel Acoommodatioll-Survey of vacant
rooms, (qn.) 3701, 4965, 5153.
Housingmigrants,
2979,
3186.-For aged people, 4949. (See also
"Hotel Accommodation.")
Architects' Charges-Activities of Simpson
and Brown, Camberwell, 2996, 3152,
3155.
Buildings-Number of houses and factories
erected, (qn.) 3966.
Accommodation-For

Commonwealth-State Ccynference-Report

of Mr. C. N. McKay, 4931.
Co-operative Rousing Societies-Interest

rates, 3742.-Scope of operations, 4477.
-Increase of maximum liability under
guarantees, 4477.
(See also "Cooperative Housing Societies (Amendment) Bill.")
Emergency Accommodation-Need for extensions, 2980, 3185, 3187.-Applications
to State Emergency Accommodation
Officer, 2996.-Resumption of Watsonia
Camp by Commonwealth, (qri.) 3216,
5314, 5317, 5435, 5438; eviction of
occupants, 3256, 3258; families at
Watsonia Camp, (qn.) 3537.-Application of rent revenue from emergency
housing camps, (qn.) 3538.
Evictio.ns---Appeal from court decisions,
2979, 2994, 2996.-Plight of Burwood
family, 3107, 3Ul.-Special court, 3153.
-Number of orders, (qn.) 3216.
Rome Builders-Government loans, (qns.)·
3585, 4U5.-Interest rates, (qn.> 4051.
Prefabricated Buildings-Report of Mr.
C. N. McKay, 4931.
Properties-Purchases by Government,
2995.-Use of residences for business
purposes, (qns.) 4232, 4838.
Rent Control--Comparison between rents
of Housing Commission and privately
owned dwellings, 3758.
Shortages-2979, 2997, 2999.
Speculative
Builders-Activities
in
suburbs, 3000, 3002.
Sub-standard properties-Availability of
materials. for repairs, 2998.-Repairs and
rentals, 3106, 3110, 3186, 3187.
Statistics-Figures . for marriages and
migration, (qn.> 3966.

Housing Commissionfor families,
2995, (qns.) 3216, 3324, 3409, 3410.Houses for former tenants of privately
owned homes, (qn.) 4581, 4991.
Administration-Publication of pamphlet,
(qn.) 3080.-Ministerial replies to questions, 3528, 3534.-Reports to Parliament, (qn.) 3699, 3742.-Provision for
maintenance of homes, (qn.) 3587.Cost-plus fixed fee oontracts, (qn.)
3587.-Interest payments, (qn.) 3588,
3626.-Suggestedoommittee of inqu~ry,
3743.-Staff salaries and office accommodation, (qn.) 4052.-Members and
qualifications,
(qn.)
4158.-Various
costs, (qn.) 4158.
Amenities-Provision on estates, 3740,
5041.
Ascot Estate-Progress of development,
(qn.) 3657.
Ballots-Allocation of homes after ballots,
(qns.) 3324, 3484.
Broadmeadows Scheme-Preparation of
plan, (qn.) 3484.
Accommodation-:-Provision

Budget statement-4476.
Building Operations-Number and cost of

houses erected, (qn.) 3080, 4158.-Construction costs, (qn.) 3873.-Costs of
houses and fiats, (qn.) 3875.-Erection
of houses and fiats, (qn.) 4158.-Stocks
of materials, (qn.) 5536.
Evictions-Proceedings instituted by Commission, (qn.) 3433, 3480, 3482.-Homes
. for evicted tenants, (qn.) 4116.
Land Dealings.-Use of serv,iced blocks,
3000, 3003.-Purchases at East Preston~
:i735, (qn.) 3873, 3931, 3932, (qn) 4581;
(qn.) 4745, 5041.-Land sales, (qns.)'
3873, 4514.-Acquisition and disposal of
land at Preston, (qn.) 4581, 5042.-Cost
and current value of land not used for
building, (qns.) 4840, 5271.
Latrobe
Valley-Commission's
pro ..
gramme, 5017.
Loans-Interest rates, 4051.
Loan Works-Curtailment of programme,
4292, 4327, 4931, 5064.
Multi-unit Properties-Use for replacing
slums, 3738, 5041.
Prefabricated R omes-Construction, 2973.
-Contract for· French-type homes,
(qn.) 3538.-Choice of sites for erection.
4012.-Purchase
from
European
countries, (qn.) 4840.
Shopping FaciUties-Bellfield area. Ivanhoe, 3739.
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Housing Commission-continued.
Slum Abolition-Functions, 3735,
5041.

Tenancy

Committee-Personnel,

3737,
(qn.)

3537.

Tenants-Sale of houses, (qn.) 3079, 3297,
3375, 3376, 3736.-Selection, (qns.) 3216,
3324, 3409, 3410.-Sale of East Coburg
homes, 4192.
War Widows-Allocation of homes, (qnJ
3258.
Hyland, Mr. H. J. T. (Gippsland South).
'. Aged Ex-Servicemen-Repatriation hos. pital treatment, 4011.
Breweries-Price of bulk beer, 4514;
nationalization, 4514.
Budget, 5012.
Building Directorate-Permit to Brylaw
Motors Proprietary Limited, 4401.
Coal-Commonwealth subsidy, 3259; importations, 5014, 5016.
Commercial Aircraft Licence Fee, 3928,
3929.
Corn Sacks-Price increase, 3297, 3482.
Dairying Industry-Price of butter, 3188,
3376; butter held in cool stores, 3411;
butter production, 3881, 3883, 3888;
worker,s' conditions, 5015.
Debate-Withdrawal
of
statement
objected to, 4635.
Education
Department-Prefabricated
classrooms for Lilydale High School,
4400; Morwell requirements, 5016.
Egg and Egg Pulp Marketing Board Bill,
5122.
Firewood-Supply of railway trucks, 3116.
Floods in Western Dist~ict, 4012.
Gas Supply-Increase of price, 3234, 3235,
3236.
Geological Museum-Closing, 4012.
Gippsland Railway (Duplication and Regrading) Extension Bill, 5137, 5190,
5192.
Housing
Commission-Sulb-standard
dwellings, 3187; sale of homes to tenants,
3297.
Kerang and Koondrook Tramway Bill,
5466, 5546, 5609.
Latrobe Valley-Development, 5016, 5017.
Loan Works Programme, 5013,5018.
. Local Government (Enrolment) Bill, 3082,
3094, 3096, 3163 .
. Local Government (Overdrafts) Bill, 3255,
3261, 3262, 4258.
Marine (Amendment) Bill, 3116, 3149,
4426.

Hyland, Mr. H. J. T.-continued.
Marine (Pilotage Rates> Bill, 4966, 5139.
Meat Industry--Wholesale prices, 3078.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works-Rating system, 4401.
Melbourne Harbor Trust-Conditions at
wharfs, 4401.
Mental Hygiene Branch-School for
children at Kew Menta] Hospital, 5491.
Metropolitan Omnibus Transport-Fare
increases and re-direction of routes,
5358, 5610.
Ministerial Statement-Premiers' conference and Loan Council meeting, 4008 .
Petrol Tax, 5019.
Points of Order-Statement in debate,
3878; relevancy of amendment, 4354;
scope of discussion on motion for postponement of General Business, 4406;
time allotted for debating Bill declared
to be an urgent Bill, 5116.
Potatoes-Wholesale price, 3078.
Prices Regulation Act--Produce for interstate trade, 3699; fixation of prices,
3699.
Prices Regulation (Amendment) Bill,
4404,4487.
Public Account Bill, 5309.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 5673,
5704.
Railway
Department-Pensions, 3155;
construction cost of Stawell-Grampians
line,
3156;
Essendon-Broadmeadows
service, 3188; advertisement on hoardings, 3260, 3297; homes for employees,
3411; 'British migrants, 4355; German
migrants, 4401; "R" class locomotives,
4841,
5538;
consultations between
m~nagement and staff, 4910; increased
freights and fares, 5014; Government
Tourist Bureau, 5672.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 5539, 5678,
5681.
Railways (Amendment) Bill, 3047, 3087,
3166.
Railways Dismantling Bill (No.2), 3047,
3088, 3582, 3583.
Railways (Furlough) Bill, 3434, 3487, 3684,
3685, 36R6, 3087.

Slough Estates Limited-Development of
Ballarat West Common, 3155.
Standardization of Railway Gauges,
5539.
State Development Bill, 3247, 3267, 3569,
3572, 3573.
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Hyland, Mr. H. J. T.-continued.
State Electricity Commission-Electricity
quotas for householders, 4011; rural
extensions, 5014; overtime rates, 5015;
dismissal of day labour forces, 5017.
Steel-Interstate road transport, 4403.
Sugar-Price Increase, ~078.
Supply, 5140.
Transport Bill. 3325, 3444, 3459, 3930, 4117,
4119, 4129, 4130, 4134, 4138, 4147, 4148,
4149, 4151, 4165, 4167, 4168, 4184, 4187,
4188,4190.
Transport Regulation Board Bill, 4355,
4366,4510.
Transport Regulation (Fees) Bill, 5005,
5006.
Uniform Taxation, 5019.
I.
Immigration-Conditions in hostels, 3753.Germans for railway work, 3837.Accommodation in hostels, (qn.) 4230.
(See also" Housing-Accommodation.")
Imported Materials Loan and Application
Act-Differential costs: Government
payments, (qn.) 4464.
Imported Materials Loan and Application
(Fin~ncial) Bill-Appropriation resolution and first reading, 4232; second reading, 4362, 4488; Committee, 4505; remaining stages, 4506.
Infant Welfare.
(See" Creches,
Welfare, Kindergartens.")
Iranian Oil Company-Site
4997.

for

Infant
refinery,

Ireland, Mr. A. E. (Mernda).
Agriculture Department-Wantirna research station, 5145.
Egg and Egg Pulp Marketing BoardAdministration, 3043.
Health,
Department
of - Gresswell
sanatorium, 5144.
Local Government (Enrolment) Bill, 3156.
Marketing
of
Primary
Products
(Tomatoes) Bill, 4081.
Police Offences (Firearms) Bill, 3522.
Supply, 5144.
Ivanhoe, Representation of-Death of Mr.
R. C. Curnow announced, 2961; election
of Mr. A. F. K. Block in place of Mr.
Curnow announced, 2961; Mr. Block introduced and sworn, 2961.

J.
Japanese Toys. (See" Toys, Japanese.")
Justices: Service of Process-Request for
production of file, 3507, 3589.
Justices (Service of Process) Bill-Received
from Council and first re.ading, 3370;
second reading, 3505, 4258; Committee,
4272; progress reported, 4274.
Juvenile Delinquency-Effect of publications, 3109.-Incidence, 3747; report of
special magistrate on children's courts,
3748.

K.
Kerang and Koondrook 'l!amway BillIntroduction and first reading, 5466;
second reading, 5546, 5685; Committee,
5689; remaining stages, 5689.
Kilmore Township--Survey plan, 3932.
King, The-Address expressing regret at His
Majesty's illness, 4579; request to the
Governor re transmission of Address,
4580; acknowledgment of message, 5536.

Knox, Brigadier Sir George (Scoresby>.
Administration and Probate (Estates)
Bill, 5290.
Firearms Bill, 4382.
Land (Development Leases) Bill, 4420.
Local Government (Overdrafts) Bill, 4062.
Milk Board Bill, 3353, 3396, 3400.
Railways (Furlough) Bill, 3663.
State Electricity Commission (OVerdraft)
Bill, 3059.
University Bill, 5692.
L

Labour Department-Employment of children at theatres, 3372, 3375.-Lift inspectors and qualifications, (qn.) 4285.
Land (Development Leases) Bill-Appropriation resolution, and first reading,
4357; second reading, 4408, 5554; Committee, 5583, 5696; third reading, 5696.
Landlord and Tenant Act--Amendment,
2996.-Special court for eviction cases,
3153; number of eviction orders, (qns.)
3216, 5135; eviction applications at
Bendigo, (qn.) 3323.-Repossession of
homes, 3482, 4946, 5149.-Report to
Oabinet on rent oontrol, 4946.

INDEX;
L'lJld Sales-Subdivision of North Sunshine

pro,perty, 4710.
Lands
Department-Applications
under
Agricultural Colleges (Amendment Act),
(qn.) 3433; erection of shed at St.
Arnaud, 3532, 3536; use of land at
Salisbury West, (qn.) 4052; report of
Virgin Land Investigation Committee on
Heytesbury-Otway area, (qn.) 4283.
(See
also
" Vermin and
Noxious
Weeds Branch.")
Land Tax Bill (No. 2)-Motion fixing rate
of land tax, 4843, 4966; introduction and
first reading, 4967; second reading, 4967,
5217; remaining stages, 5220.
Latrobe Valley-Financial provISIOn for
development, 4476; reservation of land
for Railway Department, 5016; Housing
Commission programme, 5017.
Latrobe Valley Drainage Bill,-Introduction
and first reading, 4355; second reading,
4362, 4850; Committee, 4863; remaining
stages, 4867.
'Law Con\lentioli at Sydney-Attendance of
County Court Judges, (qn.) 3877.
Law Department-Prosecution of drivers
involved in fatal road accident at Horsham, 2983, 3527, 3534, (qns.) 3538, 4230.
-Appointment of acting Judges, 3834,
3837.-Capital offences: number recorded since 1851; convictions and
death penalty, (qn.) 4116; sentences of
persons committed to imprisonment for
life and remissions, (qn.) 4909.-Group
Constructions Pty. Ltd.: activities of
Mr. Peter Russell-Clarke, (qns.) 4050,
4230.-Duties of Senior Counsel to
Attorney-General,
(qn.)
4464.-Explosion at Town Hall hotel, (qns.) 4514,
4669.-Re-sealing of probate of estates
.of deceased persons, 4558, 4559.-Treatment of persons -in custody acquitted of
criminal charges on ground of insanity,
4944.-Revision of law of intestacy,
4946.-Penalties imposed by courts of
petty sessions, 5224.
Leckie, Mr. R. J. (Evelyn).
Administration and Probate (Estates) Bill,
5388, 5391.
Australian JUbilee Law ConventionAttendance of County Court Judges"
3877.

Leckie, Mr. R. J.-continued.
Australian Loan Council-Victoria's loan
allocations, 4951.
Benefit Associations Bill, 3071, 3465, 3706,
3707, 3708, 3709, 3711, 3712, 3713, 3714,
4274, 4275, 4276, 4278, 4279, 4280, 5434.
Budget, 4950.
Building Directorate-Permit for Marysville memorial hall, 3531.
Cement-Allocations, 3255.
Charitable Trusts Bill, 5481, 5483.
Education
Department - Prefabricated
classrooms for Lilydale High School,
3432, 3760, 4283, 4396; Kilsyth State
School, 3761.
Fire
Brigades
(Long-service Leave)
Amendment Bill, 3604.
Friendly Societies Bill, 3623, 3624, 3625.
Justices (Service of Process) Bill, 42'71.
Latrobe Valley Drainage Bill, 4857.
Law Department~Crime and insanity;
persons held In custody, 4950.
Milk Board Bill, 3398, 3400, 3501.
Point of Order-Statement in debate, 3729.
Public Service Bill, 3339, 3386.
Supply, 3760.

Leggatt, Lieut.-Colonel W. W. (Mornington).
Bendigo (Rosalind Park) Lands 'Bill, 3551.
Benefit Associations Bill, 3472.
Cement-Distribution, 2989.
Coal Mine Workers (Pensions Contributions) Bill, 3475.
Country Fire Authority (Financial) Bill,
3086, 3575.
Crimes (Reformatory Prisons) Bill, 3243.
Decentralization, 3757.
Education Department-Co-ordination of
works programme with Public Works
Department, 2988;
Dromana State
School, 2988; Rosebud Higher Elementary School, 2988, 3483, 3699, 3754; unused school buildings, 2989, 3044, 3756;
needs of Mornington peninsula, 3754.
Egg and Egg Pulp Marketing BoardAppointment of Select Oommittee, 3134.
Egg and Egg Pulp Marketing Board Bill,
5118.
Firearms Bill, 3697.
Fire
Brigades
(Long-service
Leave)
Amendment Bill, 3590, 3607, 3608, 3614,
3620, 3622, 3623.
Friendly Societies Bill, '3266.
Fun Parlours-Newspaper article, 3628;
treatment of reporter, 3628.
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Leggatt, Lieut-Colonel W. W.-continued.
Kerang and Koondrook Tramway Bill,
5689.
Law Department-Sentences of prisoners
commuted to imprisonment for life,
and remissions, 4909.
Licensing (Fees) Bill, 5209, 5691.
Marine Act-Licensing of boats, 3483.
Marine (Amendment) Bill, 3151.
Medical (Temporary Registration) Bill,
3092.
Milk Board Bill, 3406.
Newport" A" Power Station Bill, 3798.
Point of Order-Statement in debate, 2979.
Police Offences (Firearms) Bill, 3512.
Police Regulation (Furlough) Bill, 3148,
3488, 3492, 3688, 3689.
Public Entertainments Bill, 3073.
Public Service Bill, 3348, 3351, 3385, 3390,
3693.
Racecourse Betting-Evasion of ta~, 3588;
conviction of bookmaker, 3588; authori·
zation of betting licences under Stamps
Act, 3700.
Railways Dismantling Bill (No.2), 3572,
3583.
Seaford Hall, 4965.
Special Funds (Amendment) Bill, 3087.
Stamps (Betting Tax) Bill, 5182.
State Development Bill, 3572.
State Electricity Commission (Overdraft)
Bill, 3065.
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission-Mornington
peninsula
supply,
3757.
Supply, 2987, 3754.
Transport Bill,' 3832.
Uniform Taxa'tion, 2987.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds (Financial)
Bill, 3440.
Westernport Bay Development, 3756.
Legislative Assembly-Officers of the House:
new appointments, 2961; retirement of
Clerk, Mr. F. E. Wanke, 2965.

Lemmon, Mr. John' (Williamstown).
Benefit Associations Bill, 3071.
Factories and Shops (Registration Fees)
Bill, 5215.
Friendly Societies Bill, 3266.
Legislative
Assembly-Retirement
ot
Clerk, 2966.
Marine (Pilotage Rates) Bill, 5311.

Lemmon, Mr. J ohn-continue.d.
Points of Order-Leave to introduce Bill,
5114; Speaker's call, 5372; relevancy of
amendment, 5376.
Public Account Bill, 5305.
Stamps (Betting Tax) Bill, 5184.
State Electricity Commission (Overdraft)
Bill, 3060.
Library Committee-Appointment of Mr.
Doube, 3242.
Licensing Act-Box Hill City Council bylaw prohibiting erection of licensed
premises, (qn.) 4052.-Increased fees,
4468.-Co nsti<t uti on and powers of
Licensing
Board,
5004.-Need
for
amendment of Act, 5010.
(See also
"Licensing (Fees) Bill.")
Licensing Court-Term o,f appointment of
members, 5005.-Transfer of licences,
5005.
Licensing (Fees) Bill-Motion fixing licensing fees, 5007; introduction and first
reading, 5007; second reading, 5007,
5209; remaining stages, 5214; amendments suggested by ,Council, 5691.
Limitation of Actions"":""'Implementation of
recommendation of Statut~ Law Revision
Committee, 4947, 4961.
Lind, . Sir Albert (Gippsland East).
Aged and Infiqn ,Persons-Increased
pension rates, 3837.
Associated Pulp and Paper Mills Ltd.Gellibrand
project,
3586;.
timber
resources, 3586.
Bendigo (Rosalind Park) Lands· Bill, 3156~
3244,3555.
Bread Trade-Cash sales, 3837.
Brochure, "The Parliament of Victoria
and Parliamen~ House "-Distribution
to schools, 3154.
Education (Amendment) Bill, 3370, 3475.
Excess Profits-Proposed taxation, 3932.
Firewood-Metropolitan supplies, 3110;
transport and sales, 3115.
Forests Commission-Distribution (!)f logs
from Mt. Cole, 4051.
Housing Commission-Land dealings at
East Preston, 3932.
Kilmore Township-Survey plan, 3932.
Land (Development Leases) Bill:, 4357,
4408, 4420, 5584, 5696, 5698.
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Lind, Sir Albert-continued.
Lands Department-Applications for allotments under Agricultural Colleges
(Amendment> Act, 3433; erection of
shed at St. Arnaud, 3537; use of land
at Salisbury West, 405~; HeytesburyOtway area: land settlement, 4283;
rabbit destruction, 4356; virus of myxomatosis; staff research work, 4356.
Local Government (Overdrafts) Bill, 4068.
North-West Mallee Settlement Areas Act
-Amendment of legislation, 3045.
Points of Order-Statement in debate,
4682; member reflecting on Chair, 5121.
Police Department-Strength of Wireless
Patrol Branch, 4513.
Revocation and Excision of Crown Reservations Bill, 5374, 5540, 5608.
Soldier Settlement Bill, 4232, 4357, 4362,
5434.
Soldier Settlement Commission-Acquisition of properties, 3044, 3114,4745; roads
and houses on Gerri Gerrup estate, 3376;
allotment of blocks, 3536, 4513; eligibility of former member of merchant
navy for block, 3536; control of rabbits,
3654; removal of stock and eqUipment,
3654; production of file, 3655; inspection
and purchase of properties, 4909.
Special Funds (Amendment) Bill, 3047,
3086, 4438.
State Forests Loan Application Bill, 5374,
5547, 5608.
University Bill, 5433, 5485.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds (Financial)
Bill, 3242, 3327, 3464.
Loan Funds-Ministerial statement by Mr.
McDonald (Premier and Treasurer) on
Loan Council meeting, 3969, 3972;
motion for printing of statement debated, 3974; adjournment of debate,
4008.
Loan Works Programme-Ministerial statement by Mr. McDonald (Premier and
Treasurer) on reduction of Victoria's
loan works programme, 4287; motion by
Mr. McDonald, 4324; debated, 4324; Mr.
Oldham's amendment, 4341; amendment
ruled out of order, 4349; Mr. Don's
amendment, 4354; negatived, 4354; Mr.
McDonald's motion agreed to, 4355;
further statement by Mr. McDonald,
5062.
Budget Debate-Subject discussed, pages
4919 to 4962 and 4987 to 5069.

Loan Works Programme-continued.
Departme.ntal Heads-Responsibility re
effect of reduction of loan funds on
developmental works, (qn.> 4515.
Investigation 0/ Programme-Activities of
Commonwealth "steering committees"
at Loan Council meeting, 3972, 3989;
establishment of priorities of works,
3976, 3977; proposed all-party committee,
5068, 5069; personal explanations. 5273.
Public
Works-Allocation for public
works, (qn,) 5181.
Local Government.

(See" Municip"alities.")

Local Government (Enrolment) HillReceived from Council and first Teading,
3082; second reading, 3094, 3156; Committee, 3163; remaining stages, 3163.
Local Government (Imported Houses) Bill
(No. 2)-Received from Council and
first reading, 5539; second reading,
5681; adjournment of debate, 5682.
Local Government (Overdrafts) BiIIReceived from Council and first reading,
3255; second reading," 3261, 4053; Committee, 4067; remaining stages, 4068;
Council's amendment, 4258.
Lottery, State-Establishment
hospitals, 3740.

to

assist

M.

Mack, Mr. R. W. (Warrnambool).
Administration and Probate (Estates) Bill,
5296, 5387, 5388, 5392, 5396.
Agriculture
Department-Glenormiston
dairy college, 5029.
Budget, 5029.
Dairying Industry-Butter production,
3890.
Fisheries and Game Department-Snob's
Creek hatchery, 5032.
Greater Melbourne Council Bill, 4689.
Land (Development Leases) Bill, 5698.
Lands Department-Applications for allotments under Agricultural Colleges
(Amendment) Act, 3433; rabbit destruction; myxomatosis virus, 4356; staff
research work, 4356.
Local Government (Overdrafts) Bill, 3262,
4053, 4067, 4258.
Police Offences (Firearms) Bill, 3526.
Portland Harbor Trust (Amendment) Bill,
4510.
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Mack, Mr. R. W.-continued.
Railway Department-Long-service leave,
4083, 5030.
Soldier Settlement Bill, 4530, 4542.
Water (Amendment) Bill, 5486.
Winchelsea Coal Mine Bill, 3564.

Maltby, Sir Thomas (Barwon).
Australian J .oan Council-Loan allocations
to States, 4402.
Benefit Associations Bill, 4276.
Business of the House-Order of business,
4404, 4405.
Flood Relief, 4915.
Greater Melbourne Council Bill, 4251,
4677, 4682.
Housing
Commission - Prefabricated
homes, 2~73.
Imported Materials Loan and Application
(Financial) Bill, 4502.
Local Gov~rnment (Overdrafts) Bill, 4064.
Ministerial Statement-Premiers' conference and Loan Council meeting, 3995.
Motor ~ar (Registration Fees) Bill, 5220,
5223.
Point of Order-Statement in debate, 4590.
Portland Harbor Trust (Amendment) Bill,
3096.
Public Service Bill, 3692.
Revocation and Excision of Crown Reservatjons Bil1, 5700.
State- Development Bill, 3572.
State Electricity Commission-Power line
to gold mine, 3077; country needs, 5150;
extensions to rural areas: loan contrihutions by consumers, 5352.
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission-Country supplies, 5152; stock and
domestic water supply works, 5536; loan
contrilbutions by consumers for local
extensions, 5536.
Supply, 2973, 4915, 5150.
The Geelong Gas Company's Bill, 3092,
3094, 3183.
Transport Bill, 4134" 4166, 4168, 4169.
Marine Act-Licensing of boats, (qn.) 3483.
M.arine (Amendment) Bill-Introduction
and first reading, 3116; second reading,
3149, 4421; Committee, 4426; remaining
stages, 4426.
Marine (Pilotage Rates) Bill-Introduction
and first reading, 4966; second reading,
5139, 5310; remaining stages, 5312.

Marketing of Primary' Products ActAppointment of consumers' representative, (qn.) 4159; Boards, members and
salaries, (qn.) 4746; meeting of consumers' committee, (qn.) 4841.
Marketing of Primary Products (Tomatoes)
Bill-Introduction and first reading,
3047; second reading, 3105, 4075; remaining stages, 4082.
Masseurs' Board-Registration of physiotherapists, 3004.
l\laterials Procurement Directorate-Importations of light-gauge steel and cement,
(qn.) 3081; cement allocations, 3255,
3258, (qn.) 3483. (See also "Building
Directorate-Materials,"
"Cement,"
"Imported Materials Loan and Application Act," "Imported Materials Loan and
Application
(Financial). Bill"
and
Steel")
(I

McDonald, Mr. J. G. B. (Shepparton).
Administration and Probate (Estates)
Bill, 4911, 4912, 4968, 5277, 5300, 5301,
5302, 5375, 5376, 5378, 5381, 5385, 5386,
5387, 5388, 5390, 5392, 5394, 5395, 5396,
5735.
Agricultural Colleges--Government grant,
4474.
Agriculture Department-Budget statement, 4474.
Australian Loan Council-Loan allocations to States, 4402; Victoria's allotments, 4403.
Australian Railways Union-Notes of
. deputation, 3588.
Ballaarat Gas Company's Bill, 5673.
Betting Taxation-Budget statement, 4468.
Budget, 4465, 5062.
Building Directorate-Permit for Marysville hall, 3536.
Bush Nursing
Hospitals-Government
grant, 4472.
Business of the House-Government's
legislative programme, 3006, 3082;
Justices (Service of Process) Bill, 3589,
3590; order of bUSiness, 4404, 4405, 4406,
4669, 4670.
Bus Shelters-Government grant, 4476.
Centenary of Self Government-Official
opening of Parliament, 4355; unveiling
of tablet at St. Patrick's hall, 4355.
Children's Welfare Department-Payments to ~oster parents, 4471.
Coal-Callide supplies, 3259.
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McDonald, Mr. J. G. B.-continued.
Confidential Copy of Draft Bill-Unauthorized circulation, 3435, 3701.
Consolidated Revenue Bill No.5, 3006.
Consolidated Revenue Bill No.6, 3762.
Consolidated Revenue Bill No.7, 3762.
Co-operative Housing Societies-Budget
statement, 4477; interest rates on loans,
4051.
Co-operative Housing Societies (Amendment) Bill, 4355, 4357, 4372.
Country Roads Board--Capital works programme, 4841.
Dairy Colleges-Budget statement, 4474.
Dairying Industry-Butter held in cool
stores, 3410.
Deaf Persons--Government provision for
oral education, 4473.
Deaths-Mr. R. C. Curnow, M.L.A., 2961,
2965; Mr. Matthew Bennett, 2963,2965.
Debate-Withdrawal of statement objected
to, 4590, 4749, 4765.
Decentralization of Industries-National
defence preparations', 3323; Budget
statement, 4476.
Economic Conference, Sydney-Request
for statement by Premier, 3589; transcript of proceedings, 3589; Premier's
statement, 3724.
Education
Department-Transport
of
scholars, 3535; Budget statement, 4471.
Egg and Egg Pulp Marketmg BoardAdministration, 3044.
Egg and Egg Pulp Marketing Board Bill,
5107, 5114, 5115, 5125, 5134.
Estimates, 3701, 4465; Supplementary
Estimates for 1950-51, 3701, 3704, 3762.
Factories and Shops Acts-Increase' of
registration fees, 4469.
Factories and Shops (Registration Fees)
Bill, 4985.
Flood Damage-Commonwealth assistance
for sufferers, 4283, 4916.
Forests Commission-Budget statement,
4474.
Free Milk DistriJbution-Supplies to Western District schools, 4669.
Gas and Fuel Corporation-Sales of
appliances, 4115; hire purchase, 4115.
Gas Supply-Increase of price, 3220, 3222.
Greater Melbourne Council-Proposed
legislation~ 3657, 4116; newspaper report,
3657, 3968.
Greater Melbourne Council Bill, 4160,
4232, 4249, 4252, 4357,·4810.
Hard Fuel Authority-Budget statement,
4477.

McDonald, Mr. J. G. B.-continued.
Health, Department of-Budget statement,
4472.
Hire Purchase-Furniture and other
domestic requirements, 4053.
Home Building-Government loans, 3585,
4115.
Hospitals and Charities-Budget statement, 4473.
Hotel Accommodation-Vacant rooms,
3701.
Housing-Resumption of Watsonia camp
by Commonwealth Government, 3216;
marriages, 3966; migration, 3966; houses
and factories, 3966; materials used for
factory construction, 3966; interest rates
on loans, 4051; loans to home builders,
3585, 4115; acquisition by commercial
enterprises of residences for bUsiness
purposes, 4232.
Housing Commission-Homes for families,
3410; Budget statement, 4476; interest
rates on loans, 4051; land dealings at
Preston, 4581.
Imported Materials--Government expenditure, 4580.
King, The-Illness of His Majesty, 4579,
5536.
Land Tax-Incidence and assessments,
4158; proposed increase, 4468.
Land Tax Bill (No.2), 4843, 4967.
Latrobe
Valley
Development-Budget
statement, 4476.
Legislative
Assembly-Retirement
of
Clerk (Mr. Wanke), 2965.
Library Committee-Appointment of Mr.
Doube, 3242.
Licensing Act-Increase of fees, 4468.
Loan Funds-Allocation to Victoria;
Australian Loan Council meeting, 3969,
3972, 3998.
Loan Works Programme-Reduction of
Victoria's programme, 4287, 4324, 5062;
responsibility of departmental heads,
4515; proposed all-party committee,
5069, 5274; allocation for public works,
5181.
Local Government (Overdrafts) Bill, 4064.
Melbourne City Council-Lord Mayoralty,
3325; issue of taxi-cab and hire-car
licences, 5538.
Migration-Accommodation in hostels,
4230.
Milk-Supplies to Western District schools,
4669.
Mines Department-BUdget statement,
4477.
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McDonald, Mr. J. G. B.-continued.
Ministerial Statements-Premiers' conference and Loan Council meeting,
3969, 3998; reduction of Victoria's loan
works programme, 4287, 4324, 5062.
Motor Vehicles-Registration fees: Budget
proposals, 4468, 4469.
Municipal Drainage Works-Assistance to
municipalities, 4475.
Municipalities-Allocation of loan money,
5351.
Parliamentary Contributory Retirement
Fund Bill, 5714.
Parliamentary Salaries Bill, 5714.
Personal
Explanation-Victoria's loan
works programme: proposed inquiry,
5274.
Plant
Quarantine-Budget
statement,
4474.
Points of Order-Statement in debate,
4767; relevancy of amendment, 5375.
Port of Melbourne-Trade; handling of
ships; equipment, 3655.
Premiers' Conference-Statement, 3968,
3969.
Price Control, 3726.
Primary Industries-Restoration of labour,
4910.
Probate Duties-Proposed increase, 4469.
Public Account Bill, 4843, 5137.
Public Service Bill, 3046, 3067, 3351, 3378,
3380, 3383.
Public
Works-Curtailment
of
programme, 3323, 3727; CommonwealthState discussions, 3323.
Racecourse Betting-Evasion of tax, 3588;
conviction of bookmaker, 3588; stamps
duty, 3700; betting licences, 3700; winning bets tax, 4468.
Railway Department - Financial provision, 3703; Budget statement, 4469;
deficit, 4470; expenditure, 4914.
Retired State Servants-Pensions and
basic wage increases, 4838.
Roya~ Agricultural Society's Showgrounds
-Increased rents of stands, 4286; cannon
firing at military tattoo, 4811.
Rural
Finance
Corporation-Loans
granted and rates of interest, 3656, 4966;
administration costs, 4966.
Soil .Conservation Authority-Financial
provision, 3703; Budget statement, 4475.
Soldier Settlement-Budget statement,
4475.
Stamp Duties-Proposed increase, 4468.
Stamp (Duties) Bill, 4844, 4967.
Stamps <Cheques) Bill, 3046, 3070.

McDonald, Mr. J. G. B.-'continued.
Standing Orders-Restoration of lapsed
Bills, 4841.
Standing Orders Committee-Appointment
of Mr. Morton, 3242.
State Coal Mine-Deficit, 4470.
State Electricity Commission-Sales of
electrical appliances, 4053; hire purchase, 4053; contract commitments,
4839.
State Electricity Commission (Overdraft)
Bill, 3065.
State Rivers and Water Supply Commisslon-Eildon weir extension: Utah Construction Co.: terms of contract, 3653;
country water supplies, 4474; Budget
statement,
4474;
maintenance
of
channels, 4914;. stoneware pipes and
fittings, 5272.
Superannuation - Cost-of-living
. State
adjustment, 3965.
Statute
Law
Revision
CommitteeApPOintment of Mr. R. W. Holt, 3142.
Supply, 2967, 3702, 3724, 4912.
The Geelong Gas Company's Bill, 3046.
Uniform Taxation, 3726, 3970.
University of Melbourne-Government
grant, 4471.
. Vermin and Noxious Weeds-Financial
provision, 3703, 4914; Budget statement,
4475.
McDonald, Mr. W. J. F. (Dundas).
Building Directorate-Use of bricks in
fences, 3373.
Dairying Ir..dustry-Price of butter, 3373;
butter production, 3894, 3895.
Education Department-Road transport
of scholars, 3529; adjustment of contract rates, 3529.
Egg and Egg Pulp Marketing BoardAppointment of Select Committee, 3131.
Free Milk Distribution-Supplies for
Western District schools, 4669.
Greater Melbourne Council Bill, 4785,
4792.
Land (Development Leases) Bill, 5554,
5584, 5696, 5697.
Marketing
of
Primary
Products
(Tomatoes) Bill, 4081.
Milk Board Bill, 3276, 3402.
Point of Order-Member referring to
Prime Minister as "Fuehrer," 5564.
Prices Regulation (Amendment) Bill,
5414.
Royal Vi!Sit-Itinerary of tour, 5610.
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McDonald, Mr. W. J. F.---continued.
Soldier
Settlement
Commission-Provision ·of roads, 3585.-8tatements attributed to chairman, 4010.
State Electricity Commission-Contract
commitments, 4839.
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission-Estimated costs and expenditure
on various projects, 4839; contract with
Utah Construction Co. for Eildon project
4840.
Transport Bill, 3906.

Medical (Temporary Registration) BillIntroduction and first reading, 3047;
second reading, 3091, 3547; Committee,
3547; remaining stages, 3547.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works-Progress
on Upper Yarra
scheme, 2980.-Frankston and Dandenong supplies, 2985.-Septic sewerage
plant for North Balwyn, 3003.-Flooding of Elster Creek, Elwood, (qnsJ 3045,
3112.-Rating system, 4397, 4401.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
Board-Travel passes for nurses, 3153,
3155.-North Coburg extension, (qn.)
3376.-Purchase of property at Canterbury, (qnsJ 4115, 4402.-Hawthorn
property, (qnJ 4231.-Latrobe-street
line, (qnJ 4232.-Increased fares, (qnJ
4515, 4960.-Non-collection of fares,
4960.-Essendon service, 4962, 4965.Contributions to Metropolitan Fire
Brigades Board,
(qnJ
5136.-Mont
Albert service, 5734. (See also "Motor
Omnibus Services (Metropolitan).")
Melbourne City Council-Newspaper report
on selection of Lord Mayor, (qnJ 3324.
-Issue of taxi-cab and hire car licences,
5040, (qnJ 5537, 5609, 5610.-Proposed
inquiry into issue of licences, (qnJ 5537.
(See also "Greater Melbourne Council,"
"Greater Melbourne Council Bill" and
"Transport Bill.")
Melbourne
Cricket
Ground-Increased
accommodation for public, 5011.
Melbourne Harbor Trust-Improvement of
port facilities, 3004.-Congestion on
wharfs, 4398, 4401, 4996.-Port decentralization,
4398.-Siting
of
oil
berths, 4996.-Appleton dock, 4996.Delays in cargo handling, 4997, (qnJ

Melbourne Harbor Trust-continued..
5538.-Industrial disputes: loss of working time, (qn.) 5538. (See also "Port
of Melbourne.")
Members-Clerical assistance, 2993.-Application of Workers Compensation Act,
(qnJ 4515.-Ministerial replies to questions on notice, 4634, 4636, 4991.-Supply
of meteorological maps to members,
5011. (See also "Parliamentary .Contributory Retirement Fund Bill" and
"Parliamentary Salaries Bill.")
Members, New-Introduced and sworn:
Mr. A. F. K. Block, 2961; Mr. R. F.
Pettiona, 2961.
Mental HygieneAdministration

and

Finance-Proposed

inquiry into conditions at mental institutions, (qnJ 4514, 4989.-Budgetary
financial provision, 4472.-Establishment of Mental Hygiene Authority as
constructing authority, 4959.-Centres
for training of mentally retarded
children, 5054, 5055.
Kew

Mental

Hospital-Improvements,

3151, 3154.-Transport of children on
conducted tours, (qn.) 4580.-Erection
of school for backward children, 4959,
5490, 5491.-Employment of patients on
domestic duties, 4959.
Treatment of Girl Patients-Form of inquiry, 3478, 3482, (qnsJ 3539, 3588, 3698,
3748.
Merrifield, Mr. Samuel (Moonee Ponds).
Building
Operations
and
Building
Materials Control (Extension) Bill,
5607.
Firewood-Transport anq sales, 3115;
supply of railway trucks, 3116.
Gippsland Railway (Duplication and Regrading) Extension Bill, 5488.
Greater Melbourne Council Bill, 4671.
Housing-Emergency
accommodation,
3185.
Latrobe Valley Drainage Bill, 4856, 4865,
4866.
Law Department-Capital crimes, 4116;
number and convictions, 4116; death
penalty, 4116.
Materials Procurement Directorate-Importations of light weight steel, 3081;
cement production, 3081.
Military Tattoo at Showgrounds-Cannon
firing, 4811, 5490.
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Merrifield, Mr. Samuel-continued.
Milk Board Bill, 3280.
Transfer of Land Acts-Amendment and
consolidation, 4582.
Transport Bill, 4122, 4146, 4170, 4173, 4185.
Winchelsea Coal Mine Bill, 3559.
Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board-Contribution of Fitzroy City Council, (qnJ
3876. (See also "Fire Brigades (Longservice Leave) Amendment Bill" and
"Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Board.")
Mibus, Mr. W. J. (Borung).
Hospitals and Charities CommissionDeregistration of hospital training
centres, 3371.
Land (Development Leases) Bill, 5569.
Price Control-New and secondhand woolpa"ks, 4082.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds (Financial)
Bill, 3463.
Military Tattoo-Cannon firing at Melbourne Showgrounds, 4811, 5490.
Milk Board Bill-Introduction and first
reading, 3047; second reading motion,
3097; appropriation resolution, 3156;
second reading debate, 3248, 3270, 3351;
Committee, 3370, 3394, 3436; third reading, 3492; amendment after third reading,3498.
Mines Department-Dust menace in mines:
Inquiry
committee,
(qn.)
3538.Qualifications of inspectorial staff, (qn,)
4284.-Replacement
of
exploratory
drilling plant, 4477.-Disused mine
shafts, 5142.
Miners Phthisis-Allowance to sufferers,
4915.
Ministerial. Statement-Deliberations
of
Premiers' Conference and Australian
Loan Council, 3969.-Reduction of Vict.oria's Loan Works programme, 4287.
Mitchell, Mr. T. W. (Benambra).
Architects-Investigation of affairs of
Simpson and Brown, 3155.
Australian Jubilee Law ConventionAttendance of County Court Judges,
3877.
Charitable Trusts Bill, 4404, 4481, 4487,
5482.
Companies (Special Investigations) ActInvestigation of companies, 3112.

Mitchell, Mr. T. W.-continued.
Estates of Deceased Persons-Re-sealing
of probate, 4559.
Group Constructions Proprietary Limited
-Investigation of operations, 3111.
Housing Commission-Evictions, 3482.
Justices (Services of Process) Bill, 3370,
3505, 3507, 3590, 4273; production of
file, 3590.
Landlord and Tenant Act-Special court
for eviction cases, 3155; number of
eviction orders, 3216, 3323, 5135.
Law Department-Fatal road accident:
prosecution of driver, 3538,4230; capital
crimes: number recorded since 1851,
convictions and death penalty, 4116;
duties of Senior Counsel to AttorneyGeneral, 4464; explosion at Town Hall
hotel, 4669.
Probate
Duty-Exemption
of
small
estates, 4195.
Seaford Hall, 4965.
Solicitor-General Bill, 5673, 5682.
Statute Law Revision Bill, 3260, 3507, 3508.
Statute
Law
Revision
CommitteeReports presented: Transfer of Land
Bill, 3325; Statute Law Revision Bill,
4117; Workers Compensation Bill, 4669;
Wrongs (Contributory Negligence) Bill,
5136.
Supreme Court (Judges) Bill, 3048.
The Geelong Gas Company's Bill, 3092,
3184.
Transfer of Land Acts-Amendmen t and
consolidation, 4582.
Transfer of Land (Forgeries) Bill, 3047,
3143, 3550.
Wrongs (Contributory Negligence) Bill,
5302, 5552, 5553, 5554.
Morton, Mr. Earnest (Ripon).
Aborigines-Treatment in Victoria, 4280;
Canberra conference, 4280.
Benefit Associations Bill, 3467, 3714, 4274,
4277.
Dairying Industry-Increased price of
butter, 4083.
Health, Department of-Medical practitioner for Willaura, 5316; registration
of alien doctors, 5436.
Hospitals and Char.ities Commission-Deregistration of Stawell District Hospital
as nurses training centre, 3477.
Housing Commjssion-S~le of homes to
tenants, 3375.
Land (Development Leases) Bill, 5571.
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Morton, Mr. Earnest-continued.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
Board-Travel passes for nurses, 3152.
Migration-Conditions at hostels, 3753.
Mines Department-Disused mine shafts,
5142.
Polir.e Offences (Firearms) Bill, 3523.
Railway Department-Stawell-Grampians
line; cost of construction, 3156; Adelaide
Express accident; medical treatment of
injured passengers, 5143; services beyond
Ararat to Horsham, 5143.
Railways Dismantling Bill (No.2), 3579.
Soil Conservation Authority-Erosion,
3752; reclamation work, 5143.
Soldier Settlement Commission-Eligibility of former member of merchant
navy for block, 3532.
State Electricity Commission (Overdraft)
Bill, 3055.
Supply, 3752, 5142.
University Bill, 5694.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds (Financial)
Bill, 3463.
Water Supply Loan Application Bill, 5715.
.Moss, Mr. G. C. (Murray Valley).
Agriculture Department-State Research
Farm, 3585; occupation of homes, 3585.
Coal Mine Workers Pensions (Contributions) Bill, 3242, 3269.
Coal Mining Industry
(Long-service
Leave) Amendment Bill, 3047, 3090.
Dairying Industry-Statistics, 3323; butter
held in cool stores, 3324; butter production, 3875, 4083.
Egg and Egg Pulp Marketing BoardReport of Taylor Committee of Inquiry,
3079; Select Committee, 3082, 3116, 3117,
3295, 3433; consumers' committee, 3485.
Grain Elevators A;ct-Declaration of prescribed areas, 4965.
Marketing of Primary Products ActsAppointment of consumers' representative, 4159; members of Boards and
salaries, 4746; consumers' committee,
484l.
Marketing
of
Primary
Products
(Tomatoes) Bill, 3047, 3105, 3106.
Milk Board Bill, 3047, 3097, 3102, 3156,
3394, 3397, 3438, 3439, 3440, 3492, 3500.
Mines Department-Dust menace in mines,
3538; inquiry committee, 3538; qualifications of inspectorial staff, 4284.
Onion Production-Yields, prices and sales,
3587; shortage, 3587; disposal of crop,
3700, 3967.

Moss, Mr. G. C.-continued.
Select Committee (Egg and Egg Pulp
Marketing) Bill, 3242, 3266.
Victorian Dried Fruits Board-Special
audit, 3081.
Winchelsea Coal Mine Bill, 3242, 3325.
Motions for the Adjournment of the House
to enable honorable membel"8 to discuss
public questions-Re gas price increase,
3217.-Dairying industry: butter production, 3877.-Metropolitan omnibus
transport, 5352.
Motor Car Bill-Introduction and first reading, 5673.
Motor Car Registration-Increased fees on
registration of new ownership,. 4468.Modification of concessional rate to primary producers, 4469.
Motor Car (Registration Fees) Bill-Motion
fixing fees agreed to, 4986; introduction
and first reading, 4986; second reading,
4986, 5220; Committee 5223; remaining
stages, 5224.
Motor Car (Third Party) Insurance-:-Rebate of premiums, 3836.-Premium rates,
(qn.) 4050.
Motor Omnibus Services (Metropolitan)
-Fare increases, (qn.) 3586, 3625, (qn.)
3700, (qn.) 4966, 5155, 5733.-Motion for
. adjournment of House re fare' increases
and re-direction of routes, 5352.-Installation of ticket selling machines,
(qns.) 3656, 3700, 4966.-Extension of
Heidelberg
service,
3739.-0rmondElwood route,
(qn.) 4158.-Service
schedule to Greenvale sanatorium, 4964,
4965.-Routes and licence holders, (qnJ
4966.-Abandonment of routes, 5315,
5317.-Discontinuance of Ivanhoe services, 5609, 5610.
(See alse;>." Municipalities." )
Municipalities-Incidence
of rating at
Heidelberg,
3583.-Deputations
to
Minister of Public Works, (qns.) 3588,
3656.-By-Iaws recommended to Governor in Council,
(qn.)
4463.Government grant for libraries, 4473.Special assistance for drainage works,
4475.-Bus shelters: Financial assistance
to country municipalities, 4476.-Suggested .Commonwealth wide conference
on municipal problems, 500l.-Realignment of municipal boundaries,
5002.-Establishment of central land
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Municipalities-continued.
valuing authority, 5003.-Allocation of
loan money, (qn.) 5351.
(See also
"Local Government (Enrolment) Bill,"
"Local Government (Imported Houses)
Bill (No.2)" and" Local Government
(Overdrafts) Bill," and" Soldier Settlemen t-Road Construction.")
Mutton, Mr. Charles (Coburg).
Aged Ex-servicemen-Repatriation hospital treatment, 4010.
Brochure, "The Parliament of Victoria and
Parliament , House "-Distribution to
schools, 3152.
Cemeteries-Controlling' authority, 3110.
Co-operative Housing Societies-Activities,
3743.
Dairying Industry-Price of butter, 3184;
but,ter production, 3896.
Egg and Egg Pulp Marketing Committee
-Extension of powers, 3433.
Greater Melbourne Council-Proposed
legislation, 4116.
Hospitals-Accommodation for maternity
cases, 3740.
Housing--':"'Interest rates on loans, 4051;
loans to home builders, 4115.
Housing Commission-Number and cost
of houses erected, 3080, 3873; selection
of tenants, 3216, 3324; homes for
families, 3216, 3324, 3409; ballots, 3484;
Ministerial replies' to questions, 3528;
emergency camps, 3537; determination
of rents, 3537; contract basis, 3587;
maintenance provision, 3587; interest
payments, 3587, 3626, 3742; reports to
Parliament, 3699, 3742; land acquisition,
3742; slum abOlition, 3742; costs of
houses and flats, 3875, 4158;,. staff
salaries, 4052; office accommodation,
4052; finance, 4158; sale of East Coburg
homes, 4192.
Local Government (Enrolment) Bill, 3163.
Marketing of Primary Products Acts:
Boards, members and salaries, 4746.
Marketing
of
Primary
Products
(Tomatoes) Bill, 4080.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
Board-North Coburg tramway extension, 3376.
Police Offences (Firearms) Bill, 3518.
Public Service Bill, 3382, 3389.
Repatriation General Hospital-Accommodation of maternity cases, 3699.
Select Committee (Egg and Egg Pulp
Marketing) Bill, 3294.
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Mutton, Mr. Charles-continued.
Standardization of Railway Gauges, 5539.
State Development Bill, 3570.
State Electricity Commission (Overdraft)
Bill, 3055.
State Lottery, 3740.
Sugar-Price increase, 3074.
Supply, 3740.
Transport Bill, 3922, 4126.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds (FlnanciaD
Bill, 3461.

N.
National Fitness
grant, 4473.

Council -

Government

Newport "A" Power Station Bill-Introduction and first reading, 3589; second
reading, 3658, 3796; remaining stages,
3800.
Norman, Mr. L. G. (Glen Iris).
Budget, 4932.
Building
Operations
and
Building
Materials Control (Extension) Bm,
5585, 5590, 5602.
Cement-Production,
importation
and
distribution, 3259, 5272.
Commercial Aircraft Licence Fee, 3928,
4148.
Companies (Special Investigations) ActInvestigation of companies, 3112.
Country Roads Board-Capital works programme, 4841.
Education
Department-Prefabricated
classrooms, 3079; Darling East schoo],
4709.
Electoral Office-Postal voting, 2974.
9as 'and Fuel Corporation-Sale of
appliances, 4115; hire purchase, 4115.
Gas Supply-Increase of price, 3224, 3227.
Gippsland Railway (Duplication and Regrading) Extension Bill, 5486.
Greater Melbourne Council Bill, 4624.
Group Constructions Proprietary Limited
-Investigation of operations, 3111;
activities of Mr. Peter Russell-Clarke,
4050, 4230; production of file, 4115, 4156.
Health, Department of-Purchase of "Airlie," St. Kilda-road, 3115.
Hire Purchase-Furniture and other
domestic requirements, 4052.
Housing Commission-Sale of houses, 3079,
3297; purchase of houses imported from
European countries, 4840; land not
utilized for building: cost and current
value, 4840, 5271.
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Norman, Mr. L. G.--continued.
Imported Materials Loan and Application
Act-Differential costs, 4464; Government payments, 4464.
Imported Materials Loan and Application
(Financial) Bill, 4488, 4505.
Japanese Toys-Trade pamphlet, 4192,
4280.
Loan Works Programme, 4932, 4938.
Local Government (Imported Houses)
Bill (No.2), 5682.
Marketing of Primary Products ActsConsumers' committee, 4841.
Metropolitan Omnibus Transport-Fare
increases and re-direction of routes,
5352.
Ministerial Statement-Premiers' conference and Loan Council meeting, 4008.
Night Trotting-Lighting of Shepparton
track, 3259.
Points of Order-Statements in debate,
5591,5598.
Poisons Bill, 3166.
Prices Regulation (Amendment> Bill,
5421.
Public Account Bill, 5307, 5308, 5309.
Railway Department-Deficit, 4935.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 5681.
Railways (Amendment> Bill, 3163.
Royal Agricultural Society's Showgrounds
-Increased rents of stands, 4286.
State Electricity Commission-Expenditure, 3967; generating capacity, 3967;
distribution of electricity, 3967; sales of
electrical appliances, 4053; hire purchase, 4053; brokerage rates on loans,
4159.
State Electricity Commission (Overdraft>
Bill,3050.
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission-Tarago works; hire of tractors,
5272; Eildon reservoir; stoneware pipes
and fittings, 5272.
Supply, 2974.
Third-Party (¥otor Car) InsurancePremium rates, 4050.
Transport Bill, 3807, 3831, 4117, 4121, 4127,
4129, 4136, 4138, 4148, 4149, 4154, 4161,
4175, 4183, 4184, 4188.
Transport Regulation Board Bill. 4506.
Transport RegulaUon (Fees) Bill, 5192.
Uniform Taxation, 4935, 4936.
Victorian Dried Fruits Board-Special
audit, 3081.

North West Mallee Settlement Areas ActAmendment of Act, (qnJ 3045.
Nurses' Training Centres. (See" Hospitals
and Charities Commission.")

O.
O'Carroll, Mr. J. P. (Clifton Hill)
Budget, 5029.
Caulfield Repatriation Hospital-Wards
for aged persons, 4116.
Centenary .of Self Government-Commemorative plaque, 5609.
City of Heidelberg-Incidence of rating,
3583.
Commonwealth Payroll Tax, 2997.
Education Department-Technical school
for Heidelberg: offer of land, 3656;
Rosanna State school, 4050; teachers'
training studentships, 4356; estreatment
of bonds, 4356.
Emergency Housing AccommodationWatsonia camp, 3537.
Greater Melbourne Counci1 Bill, 4755.
Greater Melbourne Council Plan-Telegrams to members, 4157.
Health, Department of-Cost of buildings
acquired, 5672; shortage of hospital staff,
5672.
Housing-Prefabricated homes, 4012.
Land (Development Leases) Bill, 5574.
Law Department-Penalties imposed by
courts of petty sessions, 5224.
Legislative Council, 5029.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works-Rating system, 4397.
Members of Parliament-Application of
Workers Compensation Act, 4515.
Mental Hygiene Branch-Case of Miss R.
Meaney, 4356.
Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board-Contrioution of Fitzroy City Council, 3876.
Milk Board Bill, 3355.
Motor Omnibus Services-Abandonment of
routes, 5315.
Railway
Department-Advertisements.
3260, 3296, 3371.
State Superannuuation-Cost-of-living adjustment, 3965.
Supply, 2997.
Transport Bill, 3906, 4140.
Oldham, Mr. T. D. (Malvern)
Administration and Probate (Estates) Bill,
5277, 5300, 5375, 5377, 5378, 5379, 5385,
5735.
Attorney-General's Department-Expenrliture, 4915.
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Oldham, Mr. T. D.-continued.
Business of the House-Order of business,
4406.4709.

Charitable Trusts Bill. 4486.
Commercial Aircraft Licence Fee. 3929.
Commonwea1th Grants Commission. 5142.
Confidential Copy of Draft Bill-Unauthorized circulation, 3434.
Economic Conference, Sydney-Review of
discussion, 3716.
Egg and Egg Pulp Marketing Board-':
Appointment of Select Committee. 3120.
Egg and Egg Pulp Marketing Board Bill,
5115. 5116.
Firearms Offences Bill. 4159. 4257.
Gas Supply-Increase of price. 3237.
Grace Joel Scholarship Bill, 5313.
Greater Melbourne Council Bill, 4160, 4619.
Land (Development Leases) Bill. 4420.
Loan
Works
Programme-Reduction,
4341; proposed all-party committee,
5070.
Milk Board Bill, 3440.
Ministerial Statements-Premiers' conference and Loan Council meeting, 3984;
reduction of Victoria's loan works programme, 4341.
Parliamentary Contributory Retirement
Fund Bill. 5729.
Payroll Tax. 5140.
Petrol Tax. 3990.
Points of Order-Statements in debate.
3725. 5068. 5121: time allotted for
various stages of Bill declared to be an
urgent Bill, 5117; Speaker's call, 5372,
5373: member referring to proceedings
in other House. 5378.
Police Offences (Firearms) Bill, 3518.
Price Control. 3721.
Prices Regulation (Amendment) Bill,
4404, 4488, 5403. 5433.
Public Account Bill, 4843.
Public Service Bill, 3349, 3383.
Select Committee (Egg and Egg Pulp
Marketing) Bill, 3294.
Standing Orders-Restoration of lapsed
BilJs, 4842:
Supply, 3716, 4915, 5140.
The Constitution (Legislative Council)
Bill, 4516.
Transfer of Land (Forgeries) Bill, 3146.
Transport Bill, 3460, 3917, 4134, 4136, 4152.
Uniform Taxation, 3986, 5142.
University Bill, 5691.
Onion Production-Yields, prices and sales,
•
(qn.) 3587.-Disposal of crop, (qns.)
3700, 3966.

P.
ParliamentBrochure-" The Parliament of Victoria

and Parliament House": Distribution to
schools, 3152, 3154.
(See .. Legislative
Assembly Officers.
Assembly." )
Legislative Council. (See" The Constitution (Legislative Council) Bill.")
Standing Orde'rs-Restoration of lapsed
Bills, 4841.
(See also "Centenary of Self Government.")
Parliamentary Contributory Retirement
Fund Bill-Appropriation resolution
and first reading, 5714; second reading,
5714, 5729; remaining stages, 5733.
Parliamentary Salaries Bill-Appropriation
resolution and first reading, 5714;
secpnd reading, 5714, 5728; remaining
stages, 5729.
Parliament House-Payment of overtime to
employees, 2983.-Timber palisade on
steps,
3626.-Sanitary
conveniences,
4397, 4401.
Petrol-Re-sellers' licences, (qn.) 3433.New sales policy, 4193, 4195, (qns.)
4231, 4282.
Pettiona, Mr. R. F. (Prahran) ..
Budget, 5043.
Education Department-Teaching staff,
5044, 5045; prefabricated schools, 5044,
5046; correspondence courses, 5044;
school-leaving age, 5045; students in
training, 5045; bursaries, 5045; claims
by teachers, 5045; payment for overtime,
5045; kindergartens, 5046.
Greater Melbourne Council Bill, 4695.
Loan Works Programme, 5043.

Poisons Act-Sale of tablets to children,
3747.
Poisons Bill-Introduction and first reading.
3047; second reading, 3102, 3166; remaining stages, 3182.
Police Department-Fun Parlours: Investigation, 3628.-0fficers employed at
Motor Registration Branch, (qn.) 4159.
·-Application for motor driver's licence
by F. Van Alkemade, (qn.) 4286.Conditions
in
Wireless
Control
Branch, 4513.-Purchase of "Sutton

INDEX.

Police Department-contin~d.
Grange" at Mornington for training
college, (qn.) 5181. (See also "Police
Regulation
(Furlough)
Bill"
and
"Road Accidents.")
Police Offences (Firearms) Bill-Introduction and first reailing, 3260; second
reading, 3270, 3512; commi tted pro
forma and progress reported, 3527.
Police Regulation (Furlough) Bill-Introduction and first reading, 3116; second
reading, 3147, 3488; Committee, 3491,
3688; remaining stages, 3691.
Portland Harbor Trust (Amendment) BiUAppropriation resolution and first reading, 3048; second-reading motion, 3096;
adjournment of debate, 3097.
Port of Melbourne-Transport on waterfront. 3004; trade, handling of ships,
equipment, (qn.) 3655. (See also "Mel~
,bourne Har.bor Trust," and "Marine
(Pilotage Rates) Bill.")
Poultry Industry-Supplies of wheat, 5226.
" Power Without Glory "-References to
Fjeld-Marshal Sir Thomas Blarney,
3076, 3078.
Prahran, Representation of-Resignation
of Mr. Frank Crean, announced, 2961;
election of Mr. R. F. Pettiona
announced, 2961; Mr. Pettiona introduced and sworn, 2961.
Premiers'
Conference--Statement
Premier, 3968.

by

Press Photographers-Activities at public
functions, 3627.
Price ControlAdministration-Reversion of control to
Commonwealth, 3721, 3726, 3730, 3734,
3992, 4007.
Baby RuskS-Suggested control, 4082,
4083.
Butter-(See "Dairying Industry.")
Corn Sacks-Increased prices, 3295, 3297,
3478, 3482.
Meat Industry-Wholesale prices, 3075,
3078.
Potatoes-Wholesale purchase price, 3075,
3078.
Sugar-Proposed price increase, 3074,
3078, 3257, 3258.
Timber-Price of scantlings, 3001; cost of
flooring, 3746.
Woolpacks-Prices for new and secondhand, 4082, 4083.

Prices Regulation Act-Produce for -interstate trade, fixation of prices, (qn.) 3699.
Prices Regulation (Amendment) BiIl.-Introduction and first reading, 4404; second
reading, 4487, 5403; Committee, 5433;
remaining stages, 5433.
Primary Production-Restoration of labour
to industries, (qn.) 4910; decrease in
AustraUa's export trade, 4948.
Probate. (See "Administration and Probate
(Estates) Bill," and 1/ Taxation-Probate Duty.")

Public Account Bill-Appropriation resolution and first reading, 4843; second reading, 5137, 5303; Committee, 5308;
remaining stages, 5310.
Public Accounts Committee-Reconstitution,
4948, 4996, 5023, 5036.
Public Entertainments Bill-Introduction
and first reading, 3046; second-reading
motion, 3072; adjournment of debate,
3074.
Public Service-Retirements and termination of services of officers, 3539; application of cost-of-living adjustment to
superanmlation payments, (qn.) 3965;
pension and basic wage increases for
retired officers, (qn.) 4838, 5437, 5438.
Public Service Bill-Introduction and first
reading, 3046; second reading, 3067,
3332; Committee, 3347, 3378; remaining
stages,3391; Council's amendment, 3691.
Public
Works-Co-ordination
of
programmes, 2971, 2980, 2985, 2995, 3001;
importation of skilled artisans, 3001;
CUrtailment of programme, (qn.> 3323,
4290; building grants, 3705.-Expenditure in Australia, 3718, 3727, 3732. (See
also" Loan Works Programme.")
Public Works Department-Government
grant for erection of public halls, (qn.>
4515.-Government subsidies for markets, (qn.) 5136.
Public Works Loan Application BiIIIntroduction and first reading, 5673;
appropriation resolution, 5673; secondo;
reading motion, 5704; adjournment of
debate, 5706.
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Ra.ilway Department-continued.

R.
Racecourse Betting-Evasion of tax, conviction of bookmaker, (qnJ 3588;
authorization of betting licences under
Stamps Act, (qn.) 3700.-Taxation of
winning bets, 4468, 5000.-Recovery of
debts by bookmakers, 5004. (See also
"Stamps (Betting Tax) Bill.")
Railway Department-Admini8tration-Consultations
between
management and staff, (qnJ 4910; reciprocal arrangements for medical treatment .of persons injured in accidents on
interstate trains, 5143.
Advertisements-Censoring,

(qnJ

3260,

3371, 3296, 3297.
Train.
(See" Centenary of Self Government.")
Finance-Increased expenditure, 3703,
3706, 4914, 4935; Budget statement,
4467, 4469; reduction of interest .on
capital liability, 4470; expenditure on
.. Operation Phoenix," 4928.
Freights and Fares-Increases, 3978, 4467.
4469, 4470, 4916, 4921, 4936, 5014.
Centenary-Jubilee

Goods Shed-Compensation
consignees after fire, 3529, 3536.

Geelong

to

Government Tourist Burea'llr-Closing of

branches; -cDmmission on bookings and
rent of Collins-street branch, (qn.)
5672.
Housing-Supply of prefabricated houses,
3410, 3411; provision for British migrants. (qn.) 4355.
(See also "Local
Government (Imported Houses) BiB
(No.2),")
Loan Works-Curtailment of programme,

4290, 4301. 4335, 4916, 4929, 5016.
Locomotives-Importation of "R" class,
(qn.) 4841. 4929, (qnJ 5538; purchase of
diesel locomotives. 4929.
NeVJport Workshops--Standard of work,
(qn.> 5538.
Railway

Renewals

and

Replacements

Fund-Statutory payment. 4470.
Rolling Stock-Deterioration, 5028, 5037.
.8ervices-CondiUons at Glenroy, 2999;
Essendon-Broadmeadows
line,
3185,
3187; Heidelberg services, 3739; special
train for sports meeting at Bendigo,
4868; improvements on Ararat-Horsham
line, 5143.

Staff-Long-service leave fDr women em-

ployees, 3152, 3155; eligibility fDr longservice leave. 4083, 5030; German migrant workers, 4400, 4401.
Standardization
of
Gauges-Victoria's
commitments, (qn,) 5539.
Stawell-Grampians
Line-Construction
CDst, (qn,) 3156.
Superannuation-Increase in value of
units, 2997.
Trucks-Supply for carting firewood, (qn.>
3116; transport of wheat crDp, 3758;
orders f0r construction, 4930.
Railway Loan Application Bill-Intro·
duction and first reading, 5539; second
reading, 5678; debate adjourned, 5681.
Railways (Amendment) Bill-Introduction
and first reading, 3047; second reading,
3087, 3163; Committee, 3166; remaining
stages, 3166.
Railways Dismantling Bill (No. 2)-Introduction and first reading, 3047; second
reading, 3088, 3575; Committee, 3582;
remaming stages, 3583.
Railways (Furlough) Bill-Introduction and
first reading, 3434; second readlng, 3487,
3658; Committee, 3684;
remaining
stages, 3688.

Randles. Mr. P. J.

~Brunswick).

Architects-Investigation of affairs of
Simpson and Brown, 2996, 3152.
Benefit Associations Bill, 3473.
Cement-Distribution, 2997.
Co-operative Housing Societies <Amendment) BiU, 4552.
Firearms Bill, 4393, 4394.
Greater Melbourne Council Bill, 4806.
Greenvale Sanatorium-Wireless receiving
sets, 4964; bus services, 4964.
Housing-Emergency
accommodation,
2996; evictions, 2996.
Land (Development Leases) Bill, 5581.
Land Tax, 2997 .
Police Offences (Firearms) Bill, 3517.
Railway Department-Pensions, 2997.
Supply, 2996.
Transport Bill, 3918.
University Bill, 5694.

INDEX.

Reid, Mr. G. O. (Box Hill).
Administration and Probate (Estates)
Bill, 5285, 5394, 5395.
Balwyn Wild Life Sanctuary-Offer of
sale to Government, 3485.
Budget, 4943.
Charitable Trusts Bill, 4487, 5466.
City of Box Hill-By-Iaw prohibiting erection of licensed premises, 4052.
Co-operative Housing Societies (Amendment) Bill, 4549.
Estates of Deceased Persons-Resealing
of probate, 4558.
Factories and Shops (Registration Fees)
Bill, 5214.
Firearms Bill, 4068.
Gas Supply-Increase of price, 3233.
Housing Commission-Eviction proceedings, 3433, 3480, 3482, 4116; Broadmeadows model suburb, 3484.
Justices (Service of Process) Bill, 3507,
3589, 4258, 4272; production of file,
3589.
Landlord and Tenant Act-Repossession
of homes, 3482, 4946; rent control, 4946.
Law Department-Appointment of acting
Judges, 3834; duties of Senior Counsel
to Attorney-General, 4464; crime and
insanity: persons held in custody, 4944;
law of intestacy, 4946.
Local Government-Municipal . by-laws,
4463.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
Board - Purchase
of
"Canterbury
Mansions," 4402; Mont Albert service,
5734.
Public Functions-Activities of press
photographers, 3627.
Registration of Deaths-Surrey Hills and
Mont Albert districts, 4051.
Rent Control, 4947.
Stamps (Duties) Bill, 5396.
Stamps (Cheques) Bill, 3391.
Statute Law Revision Committee-Government action on recommendations, 4947.
Titles Office-Administration, 4947.
Transfer of Land (Forgeries) Bill, 3550.
Transport Bill, 3926, 4127, 4180.
Transport Regulation Board Bill, 4509.

Revocation and Excision of Crown Res~rva
tions Bill-Introduction and first reading, 5374; second reading, 5540, 5700;
remaining stages, 5702.

Reynolds, Mr. E. R. T. (Toorak).
Administration and Probate (Estates) Bill,
5378, 5379, 5392.
Charitable Trusts Bill, 5479.
Egg and Egg Pulp Marketing BoardAppOintment of Select Committee, 3137.
Fire Brigades
(Long-service Leave)
Amendment Bill, 3606, 3615.
Justices (Service of Process) Bill, 4266.
Loan Works Programme, 4347,4354.
Marine (Amendment) Bill, 4421.
Marine (Pilotage Rates) Bill, 5310.
Points of Order-Relevancy of amendment, 4347; statement in debate, 4349.
The Constitution (Legislative Council)
Bill, 4847.
Wrongs (Contributory Negligence) Bill,
5553.
Road Accidents-Statistical data, (qns.)
3377, 4403, 4950; traffic lights, (qn.)
3876; strength of Police Traffic Branch,
(qn.) 3876; speed limits, (qn.> 3876;
preventive measures, 4194, 4195; maximum speed for motor cycles, 4950;
unlighted vehicles on roadsides, 5225,
5317; glaring headlights, 5225; removal
of disabled cars from highways, 5317.
Royal Agricultural Society-Rent of stands
at showgrounds, (qn,) 4286. (See also
"Military Tattoo.")
Royal Commissions-Suggested appointment: Activities of Egg and Egg Pulp
Marketing Board, 2986.
Royal Visit-Inclusion of
itinerary of tour, 5610.

Hamilton

in

Rural Finance Corporation-Interest rates
on loans granted, (qn.) 3655; loans,
administration costs, (qn.) 4966.

Rylah, Mr. A. G. (Kew).
Administration and Probate (Estates)
Bill, 5292, 5301, 5383, 5386, 5387, 5391,
5394, 5395.
Benefit Associations Bill, 3468, 4277.
Budget, 4956.
Building
Directorate - Control
of
materials, 2995.
Charitable Trusts Bill, 5472, 5482, 5483,
5484.
Egg and Egg Pulp Marketing Board BiI1,.
5124.
Electoral Office-Postal voting, 2994.
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Rylah, Mr. A. G.-continued.
Fair Rents Board-Change in procedure,
4008.
Firearms Bill, 4071, 4367, 4368, 4369, 4371,
4375, 4376, 4377, 4383, 4385, 4386, 4388,
4389, 4390, 4392, 4393, 4394, 4395.
Firearms Offences Bill, 4426, 5702, 5703.
Fire Brigades (Long-Service Leave)
Amendment Bill, 3596, 3613, 3621.
Geological Mus~um-Closing, 3584, 4009.
Hotel Accommodation-Vacant rooms,
3701, 4965, 5153.
Housing-Evictions, 2994.
Justices (Service of Process) Bill, 4270.
Latrobe Valley Drainage Bill, 4859.
Local Government (Enrolment) Bill, 3163.
Local Government (Overdrafts) Bill, 4066,
4258.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramway&
Board-Tram fares, 4960.
Mental Hygiene-Improvements at Kew
Mental Hospital, 3151, 4959, 5490.
Milk Board Bill, 3369, 3404, 3436, 3496, 3498.
Police
Department-Wireless
Patrol
Branch, 4513.
Public Service Bill, 3337.
Road Accidents-Preventive measures,
4194.
Stamps (Cheques) Bill, 3393.
Stamps (Duties) Bill, 5403.
State Electricity Commission (Overdraft)
Bill, 3058, 3064.
Statute
Law
Revision
CommitteeGovernment action on committee's
recommendations, 4960.
Supply, 2994, 5153.
Titles Office-Administration, 2996, 4962.
Transfer of Land (Forgeries) BUl, 3548,
3551.
Transport Bill, 3919, 4131, 4154, 4181.
Transport Regulation (Fees) Bill, 5207.

s.
Scully, Mr. F. R. (Richmond).
Aged and Infirm Persons-Accommodation, 3698, 4949; increased pension rates,
3835.
Australian Railways Union-Visit of
officials to Vienna, 3110; notes of deputation to Premier, 3588.
Benefit Associations Bill, 3471.
Breweries-Price of bulk beer, 4514;
nationalization, 4514.
Budget, 4947.
BUilding Directorate-Issue of permits,
2997, 3114; Brylaw Motors Pty. Ltd.
4285, 4356, 4399; factory extensions, 4464;

Scully, Mr. F. R.-continued.
permits for industrial and commercia)
purposes, 5271, 5539; prosecutions for
infringement of regulations, 5672.
Building
Operations
and
Building
Materials Control (Extension) Bill, 5598.
Centenary of Self Government-OfficiaJ
opening of Parliament, 435~; unveiling
of tablet at St. Patrick's Hall, 4355.
Country Roads Board-Hostel at Moonee
Ponds, 4052.
Dairying Industry-Statistics, 3323.
Decentralization, 4948.
Horse Racing-Metropolitan racing clubs'
occupancy of Crown lands, 3377;
facilities for public on raceoourses, 3377.
Housing-Sub-standard dwellings, 2998,
3110, 3186, 4949; marriages, 3966; migration, 3966; houses and factories, 3966;
materials used for factory construction,
3966; acquisition of residences for
business purposes, 4232; homes for aged
people, 4949.
Housing Commission-Development of
Ascot estate, 3657.
Landlord and Tenant Act-Special court
for eviction cases, 3153; number of
eviction orders, 3216, 5135.
Land Tax-Incidence and assessments,
4158.
Law Department-Explosion at Town Hall
Hotel, 4514, 4669; production of file,
4514, 4669.
Marketing of Primary Products ActAppointment of consumers' representative, 4159.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
Board-Purchase of Canterbury property, 4115; purchase of Hawthorn
property, 4231; Latrobe-street line,
4232; fare increases, 4515; contributions
to Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board,
5136.
Migration-Accommodation in hostels,
4230.
Motor Omnibus Services-Fare increases,
3586, 3625, 3700, 4966, 5155, 5733;
installation of ticket-selling machines,
3656, 3700; routes, 4966.
Old Age Pensions-Increase of rates, 3835;
assistance from State Relief Committee,
5437.
Onion Production-Yields, prices and sales,
3587; shortage, 3587; disposal of crop,
3700, 3966.
Petrol~New sales pOlicy, 4193, 4231, 4282;
renovation of garages, 4321, 4282.
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Scully. Mr. F. R.-continued.
Police
Traffic
Branch - Numerical
strength, 3877.
Primary Industries-Restoration of labour,
4910; expansion, 4948.
Public Accounts Committee-Reconstitution, 4948.
Railway Department-Houses for employees', 3410;
R" class locomotives,
4841; expenditure, 4947.
Railways (Furlough) Bill, 3675.
Road Accidents-Statistics, 3377, 4403,
4950; traffic lights, 3876; speed limits,
3876, 4950.
State Electricity Commission-Production
of briquettes, 3045; power for industries,
3114; provision of liquor in Kiewa area,
3324; increased charges, 3657; staff
engaged on policing of electricity restrictions, 4745.
Sugar-Increased price, 3257.
Supply, 2997.

Shepherd, Mr. A. E.-continued.
Public Service Bill, 3340.
Railway Department-British migrants,
4355.
Railways (Furlough) Bill, 3681.
Transport Bill, 3907.
Weights and Measures Act, l~Procla
mation, 3483.

II

Seaford Hall-Tabling of file (qn.) 4965.
Select Committee (Egg and Egg Pulp
Marketing) Bill-Appropriation resolution and first reading, 3242; second reading, 3266, 3294; remaining stages, 3295.

Shrine of Remembrance---Grant towards
cost of 1939-1945 war memoria~ 4473.
Slough Estates Ltd.-Development of Ballarat West Common, (qn.) 3155.
Smith, Mr. J. H. (Goulburn).
Kilmore Township-Survey plan, 3932.
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission-Eildon weir project, 3966; road
and rail deviations at Bonnie Doon, 3966.
Soil Conservation Authority-Purchase of
Kew property, (qn.) 3538.-Disposition
of staff, (qn.) 3538.-Financial provision, 3703, 5048.-Works in country
areas, 3752; budgetary provision, 4475;
field days in Pyrenees district, 5143;
activities in Ripon electorate, 5146.
Soldier Settlement-

Shepherd, Mr. A. E. (Sunshine).
Co-operative Housing Societies (Amendrpent) Bill, 4545, 4557.
Education Department-School accommodation in western Melbourne districts,
3076.
Egg and Egg Pulp Marketing BoardAppointment of Select Committee, 3140.
Firearms Bill, 4393.
Fire Brigades
(Long-service Leave)
Amendment Bill, 3601, 3612, 3614.
Greater Melbourne Council Bill, 4767,
4775.
Hospital Administration-Membership of
Australian Institute of Hospital Administrators, 4962.
Labour Department-Staff engaged on
inspection of lifts, 4285.
Land Sales at North Sunshine, 4710.
Local Government (Enrolment) Bill, 3158.
Ma terials Procure men t Directora te-Allocation of cement, 3483.
Mines Department-Inspectorial staff,
4284.
Newport" A" Power Station Bill, 3799.
Probate Duty-Exemption of small estates,
4194.

Administration--Statements attributed to
Chairman of Soldier Settlement Com-

mission, 4010.
Allotment of Blocks-Eligibility o~ former

member of Merchant Navy, 3532, 3536;
initial occupation costs, 4512, 4513.
Comrnission-Resume of activiti~s, 4475,.
5028.
Finance-Government provision, 4475.
Gerri Gerrup Estate-Road facilities, 3373,
3376.
Land-Acquisition of properties (qns.)
3044, 3114, 4745; subdivisions to· avoid
acquisition, 3758; use of area in Heytesbury-Otway district, (qn.) 4283; inspec-·
tion and purchase of properties, (qn.)
4908.
Loan Works-Curtailment of programme,
4290, 4309, 4351, 5027.
Road Construction-Attitude of shire·
councils, (qnJ 3585.
"Selected Estates-Control of rabbits, (qn.)
3654.
Settlers--File of Mr. R. Mackay, (qn.>
3655.
Stock and Equipment-Removals, (qn.)·
3654.
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Soldier . , Settlement
Bill-Appropriation
resolution and first reading, 4232; second
reading, 4357, 4516; Committee, 4541;
remaining stages, 4542; Council's amendment,5434.
Solicitor-General Bill-Introduction
and
first reading, 5673; second reading, 5682;
debate adjourned, 5685.
Speaker, The

(Hon. Archie Michaelis)Rulings and statements ofAdjournment Motion under Standing
Order 8B-Expiration of time allowed,
3235.
Amendments-Proper time for submission,
3496, 3928; member's right to move
amendment to vary Council amendment,
3692; relevancy of amendment, 4349,
4354, 4407. .
Benefit Associations Bill-Correction of
clerical error, 5540.
Business of the House-Scope of discussion on motion for postponement of
"General Business," 4406, 4407.
Closure Motion, 3502.
Commercial Aircraft Licence Fee-Inoompetency of Committee on Transport
Bill to alter amendment fixed in resolution reported from Committee of the
Whole and adopted by the House, 3928,
3929, 3930, 4149.
Deaths-Mr. R. C. Curnow, M.L.A., 2961,
2963; Mr. Matthew Bennett, 2963, 2964.
Debate-Limiting debate on motion for
adjournment at close of sitting, 3074,
3109, 3110, 3374, 3481, 3533, 4156, 4157;
discussing merits of Bill on motion for
adjournment of debate, 3460, 4253;
limiting debate on motion for thIrd reading of Bill, 3492, 3494, 5697; condition
for acceptance of motion to close debate,
3502; quotations from letter, 4250; submission that letter .. is now a public
document," 4250, 4252, 4253; naming
members, if necessary, 4328; comment
personal to member, 4343; withdrawal of
remarks objected to, 4343, 4590, 4635,
4636. 4749, 4754, 4755, 4765, 5121, 5122,
5129, 5130, 5598; using the expression
.. dirty lie," 4590; referring to member
by other than his official title or electoral district, 4615; asserting that member "was supporting a 'Com.,''' 4754,
4755;
threatening
to
leave
the
chair, 4755; describing statement as
.. more lies," 4765; remark re association of the Labour party with the

Speaker, The

(59)
(Hon. Archie Michaelis)-

continued.
Government, 5120; suggesting that
forms of the House were being abused,
5120; claiming that remarks of member
"amQunt to a reflection on the Chair,"
5121; saying that members of the Opposition are" just plain stupid," 5121; protecting rights and privileges of members,
5122; calling a member a .. hypocrite,"
5129; saying, .. You humbug," 5129; the
Speaker's call, 5373; member referring
to previous debates, 5405; stating that
another member was informed that .. he
was telling lies," 5598; Minister using
notes in explanation of Bill, 5675.
Egg and Egg Pulp Marketing Board BillBill declared to be urgent, 5108, 5109,
5114, 5115, 5118; allotment of time for
various stages, 5115, 5116, 5117; time
limit of ten minutes for each speaker,
5115; expiration of time allotted for
second reading, 5130; expiration of
time allotted for remaining stages, 5134.
Hansard-Publication of unread reply to
question on notice, 3539; of table for use
in debate, 4239; of quoted portions of
letter, 4250; of voluminous return
furnished in reply to question on
notice, 5536.
Motions for the Adjournment of the
House-To enable honorable members
to discuss public questions, 3235.
New Members-Mr. A. F. K. Block, 2961;
Mr. R. F. Pettiona, 2961.
Officers of the House-New appointments,
2961; retirement of Mr. F. E. Wanke,
2967.
Personal Explanation-Scope, 5274.
Prices Regulation (Amendment) BillObjection to second reading being made
Order of the Day on same day as first
reading, 4404.
Privilege-Substantive motion for any
question raised, 3435.
Questions-Procedure re question asked
without notice, 3968; 'right of Minister
to decide whether he should answer
questions, 4636, 4637 .
Resignation-Mr. F. Crean, M.L.A., 2961.
State Development Bill-Use of term
"parliamentary," 3569.
Transport Bill-Procedure re commercial
aircraft licence fee, 3928, 3929, 3930;
relevancy of new clause in motion for
instruc~tion to Committee, 4149.
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Special Funds (Amendment) Bill-Introduction and first reading, 3047; second reading, 3086, 4435; Committee, 4438;
remaining stages, 4438.
Stamps Act-Increased duty on sales of real
estate, 4468; increase in annual licence
fee for insurance business, 4468.
Stamps (Betting Tax) Bill-Motion fixing
rates of betting tax, 5008; introduction
and first reading, 5009; second reading,
5009, 5181; Committee, 5189; remaining
stages, 5190.
Stamps (Cheques) Bill-Introduction and
first reading, 3046; second reading, 3070,
3391; remaining stages, 3394.
Stamps (Duties) Bill-Motion fixing rate of
stamp duties, 4844; introduction and
first reading, 4967; second reading,
4967, 5396; remaining stages, 5403.
Standing Orders Committee-Appointment
of Mr. Morton, 3242.
Standing Orders, Temporary-(See" Bills.")
State Coal Mine-Annual loss, 4470, 5020
(.gee also" Coal Mine Workers Pensions
(Contributions) Bill" and .. Coal Mine
Industry (Long-service Leave) Amendment Bill.")

State Electricity Commission-continued.
Geelong Tramway-Increased fares, 3374,
3375.
KiewGr---'Liquor canteen for workers, (qn.)
3324; expenditure, generating capacity
and distribution of electricity, (qn.)
3967.
Loan Wo'rks.
(See" Loan Works Programme.")
Power Stations-Richmond and Spencerstreet works, (qn.) 3585.
Rural Supplies-Services to farms, 4931,
5014, 5026; contributions of loan money
by consumers for local project.s, 5024,
(qn.) 5352.
Supplies-Night
lighting
for
sports
grounds, (qns.) 3155, 3259; priority
system, (qn'> 3431; electricity quotas for
householders, 4011 ; staff engaged on
administration of rationing, (qn.) 4745;
services to new houses in metropolitan
area, 5040.
State Electricity Commission (Overdraft)
Bill-Introduction and first reading,
3047; second reading, 3048; Committee,
3061; third reading, 3067.
State Forests Loan Application Bill-Introduction and first reading, 5374; second
reading, 5547, 5723; remaining stages,
5728.

State Development Bill-Received from
Council and first reading, 3247; second
reading, 3267, 3569; Committee, 3572;'
State Relief Committee-Assistance for oldremaining stages, 3575.
age pensioners, 5437, 5438.
State Electricity CommissionState Rivers and Water Supply CommisAdministration-Staffing difficult,ies, 5014,
sion5025.
Administration and Finance-Financial
Appliances-Sale on hire purchase, (qn.)
provision, 3706, 4474; estimated costs
4053.
and expenditure on projects, (qnJ 4839;
Briquettes - Production,
(qn.)
3045;
increased water charges, 5000.
expenditure on Morwell project, 4927.
Bellarine Peninsula-Local interest-free
Charges-Reading of meters, 3372, 3375;
loans for extension purposes, 5151, 5152,
incidence of increases, (qn.) 3657.
(qn.) 5536.
Commonwealth-State Consultative ComCarrum-Flooding of area, 3479, 3482;
mittee on Electric Power-Report re
erosion on Patterson river, 3533, 3537.
curtailment of developmental projects,
Channels-Repair and maintenance, 4914.
4930.
Eildo,n Weir-Contract of Utah ConstrucExtensions-Power line to gold mine,
tion Co. of America, (qns.) 3653, 4840;
3077, 3079; power for industries: new
connections, (qn.) 3114.
housing scheme, (qn.) 3876; road and
rail deviations at Bonnie Doon, (qn.)
Finance-Rates of brokerage on loans,
3966; total expenditure on Big Eildon
(qn.) 4159; commitments for contracts,
extension, (qn.) 4830; payment of wages
(qn.) 4839,4927; borrowing powers, (qn.)
in excess of award rates, 4951; supplies
4839; trading losses for financial year
of stoneware pipes and fittings, (qn.>
5021; interest rate on loan, 3982, 4920"
5272.
4952.
(See also " State Electricity
Commission (Overdraft) Bill.")
Hepburn's Lagoon-Purchase, (qn.) 3156.
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State Rivers and Water Supply Commission
-continued.
Irrigation Districts-Finances and water

charges, (qn.> 4286.
Loan Works-Curtailment of programme,

4290, 4297, 4321, 4327, 4337, 4351, 5017,
5025, 5056.
Mornington Peninsula-SuP1>ly difficulties, 3757.
.
Pental Island-Flooding danger, 3758.
Rocklands Rese1"Voir-Cost and construction works, (qn.> 4965.
Stock

and

Domestic

Water

Stoneham, Mr. C. P.-continued.
Railway Department-Consultations between management and staff, 4910.
Railways (Amendment) Bill, 3165.
Railways (Furlough) Bill, 3661.
State Development Bill, 3570.
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission-Purchase of Hepburn's Lagoon,
3156.
Transport Bill, 3830, 4142.
Water Supply Loan Application Bill, 5719.
Winchelsea Coal Mine Bill, 3565.

Supplies-

Loans by local consumers, (qn.) 5536.
Supplies-Country needs, 3758; planning
of farms to obviate water wastage, 5003.
Tallangatta Township-Transfer to new
site, (qn.> 5537.
Tarago Works-Hire of tractors, (qn.)
5272.
Wannon
River
Catchment-Geological
survey, 3373, 3376.
Waranga Channel-Flooding, (qn.) 4231.

Sugar-Suggested inquiry into monopoly
control, 3257. (See also" Price Control
-Sugar.")

Superannuation, State. (See" Public Service," and "Railway DepartmentSuperannuation." )

Supply-Committee of Supply, appointed,
2967; votes on account, 2967, 3702, 3716,
4912, 5140.

Statute Law Revision Bill-Introduction and
first reading, 3260; second reading, 3507;
motion referring Bill to Statute Law
Revision Committee, 350&.

Supreme Court (Judges) Bill-Appropriation resolution and first reading, 3048.

Statute Law Revision Committee-Appointment of Mr. Holt, 3142.-Reports presented: Transfer of Land Bill, 3325;
Statute Law Revision Bill, 4117;
Workers Compensation Bill, 4669;
Wrongs (Contributory Negligence) Bill,
(See also
"Limitation of
5136.
Actions" and "Transfer of Land.")

Sutton, Mr. P. K. (Albert Park.)
Education (Amendment) Bill, 3543.
Greater Melbourne Council Bill, 4793.
Health, Department of-Supervision of
apartment houses, 2986.
Juvenile Crime-Effect of publications,
3109; causes of deliquency, 3747.
Licensing (Fees) Bill, 5210.
Poisons Act-Sales of tablets to children,
3747.
Public Service Bill, 3334.
Supply, 2986, 3747.

Steel-Importations of light-gauge steel,
(qnJ 3081; interstate road transport,
(qn.) 4403.
Stock Sales-New market at Dandenong,
2985.

T.
Taxation-

Stoneham, Mr. C. P. (Midlands.)
Coal Mining Industry
(Long-service
Leave) Amendment Bill, 3182.
Crimes (Reformatory Prisons) Bill, 3244.
Decentralization of Industries-National
defence preparations, 3323.
Forests Commission-Distribution of logs
from Mt. Cole, 4051.
Mines Department-Dust menace in mines,
3538.
Public Works-Curtailment of programme,
3323; Commonwealth-State discussions,
3323.

Betting Tax-Taxation of winning bets,

4468, 5000. (See also" Stamps (Betting
Tax) Bill.")
Excess Profits-Suggested imposition of
tax by Commonwealth, 3931, 3932, 4007,
4156.
Indirect Taxation-Effect of Commonwealth Budget increases, 4922, 4955,
4957.
Land Tax-Extension of exemption provision, 2997, 2999; incidence and exemptions, (qn,) 4158; proposed increase,
4468.
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Taxation--continued.
Pay-'roll Tax-Payment by State, 2997,
4914, 5001, 5022; suggested test of
validity, 5140.
Petrol Tax-Victoria's reimbursement,
3974, 3991, 5019.
Probate
Duty-Exemption
of
small
estates, 4194, 4195; new scale of rates;
4469. (See also "Administration and
Probate (Estates) Bill.")
Real Estate-(See .. Stamps Act.")
Sales Tax-Commonwealth Budget proposals, 4995, 4997, 5037, 5050.
Uniform Income Taxation. (See "Uniform
Taxation.")
Taxi-cabs and Hire Cars.
City Council.")

(See" Melbourne

The Constitution (Legislative Council) Bill
-Introduction and first reading, 4516;
second reading, 4845; adjournment of
debate, 4847,
The Geelong Gas Company's Bill-Introduction and first reading, 3046; treated as
public Bill, 3092; second reading, 3092,
3183; Committee, 3184; remaining stages,
3184.
Timber.

Tovell, Brigadier R. W.-continued.
Public Account Bill, 5306.
Public Accounts Committee-Reconstitution, 5023.
Public Service Bill, 3389.
Railway Department-Deficit, 5021.
Railways (Furlough) Bill, 3678.
Road Accidents-Unlighted vehicles, 5225.
Stamps (Betting Tax) Bill, 5189.
State Coal Mine, 5020.
State Electricity Commission-Trading
results, 5021; loan flotations, 5024; staff
5025.
.
State ElectriCity Commission (Overdraft)
Bill, 3049.
Transport Regulation (Fees) Bill, 5204.

(See "Price Control-Timber.")

Titles Office-Administration,
4962.

2996,

4946,

Tovell, Brigadier R. W. (Brighton.)
Auditor-General's Report, 5020, 5022, 5023.
Bendigo (Rosalind Park) Lands Bill, 3553.
Budget, 5020.
Charitable Trusts Bill, 5476, 5482, 5483.
Crown Employees-Retirement and termination of services, 3539.
Education (Amendment) Bill, 3541.
Education Department-School accommodation, 3876; admission of children, 3876.
Firearms Bill, 4394, 4395.
Gas and Fuel Corporation, 5021.
Gippsland Railway (Duplication and Regrading) Extension Bill, 5191.
Land Tax Bill (No.2), 5217.
Loan Works Programme, 5021, 5025.
Melbourne City Council-Issue of taxicab and hire-car licences, 5537.
Milk Board Bill, 3396, 3405.
Parliament House-Sanitary conveniences,
4397.
Pay-roll Tax, 5022.
Poisons Bill, 3177.

Towers, Mr. W. J. (Collingwood.)
Building Directorate-Permit for East
Kew residence, 3216.
Greater Melbourne Council Bill, 4798.
Housing--Sub-standard dwellings, 3106.
Local Government (Overdrafts) Bill, 4061.
Toys, Japanese-Trade pamphlet re importations, 4192, 4194, 4281.
Transfer of' Land-Amendment and consolidation of Acts, (qn.) 4582; report of
Statute Law Revision Committee, 4947,
4962.
Transfer of Land (Forgeries) Bill-Appropriation resolution and first reading,
3047; second reading, 3143, 3547; Committee, 3550; remaining stages, 3551.
Transport. (See" Melbourne •and Metropolitan Tramways Board," "Municipalities," "Motor Car Registration," "Motor
Car (Registration Fees) Bill," Ie Motor
Car (Third Party) Insurance," "Motor
Omnibus
Services
(Metropolitan) ,"
.. Port of Melbourne," and " Road
Accidents." )
Transport Bill-Introduction and first reading, 3325; second-reading motion. 3444;
appropriation resolution, 3541: secondreading debate, 3800, 3896; Committee,
3928, 3930, 4117; instruction to Committee to consider new clause, 4149;
Committee stage continued, 4149, 4161;
remaining stages, 4191. (See also" Bill,
Draft of.")
Transport RegUlation Acts-Review of scale
of fees, 4469.
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Transport Regulation Board Bill-Introduction and first reading, 4355; second
reading, 4366; 4506; remaining stages,
4512.
Transport Regulation (Fees) Bill-Motion
fixing fees, 5005; introduction and first
reading, 5006; second reading, 5006,
5192; remaining stages, 5209.
Trotting Control Board-Registration
Shepparton ~lub, (qn.) 3259.

of

Tuberculosis-Incidence of disease among
New Australians, (qn.) 3431.-Hospital
accommodation for patients, (qn.) 4282.
-Greenvale sanatorium: repair of
wireless receiving sets, 4964; bus service
schedule, 4964, 4965.-Conditions at
Gresswell sanatorium, 5144.

Turnbull, Mr. K. H. (Korong.)
Betting-Control of "off-the-course" betting, 5046.
Budget, 5046.
Cement-Price, 5048.
Coal-Supplies, 5048.
Land (Development Leases) Bill, 5580.
Lands Department-Erection of shed at
St. Arnaud, 3532.
Loan Works Programme, 5047.
Milk Board Bill, 3293.
Police Offences (Firearms) Bill, 3519.
Soil Conservation Authority-Expenditure,
5048.
Soldier Settlement Bill, 4539.
Soldier Settlement Commission-Allocation of blocks, 3758.
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission-Waranga channel, 4321.
Supply, 3758.
Transport Bill, 3924.
Uniform Taxation, 5047.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds BranchExpenditure, 5048.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds (F-inanciaI>
Bill, 3461.

Tyack, Mr. Leslie (Hawthorn).
Budget, 4952.
Building
Operations
and
Building
Materials Control (Extension) Bill,
5606.

Tyack, Mr. Leslie-continued.
Commonwealth and State Financial Relationship, 4953.
Forests
Commission-Newport
timber
seasoning works, 4952.
Greater Melbourne Council Bill, 4602, 4611.
Housing-Burwood family, 3107.
Local Government (Enrolment> Bill, 3161.
Local Government (Overdrafts) Bill, 4060.
Motor Car (Registration Fees) Bill, 5222.
Prices Regulation (Amendment) Bill,5427.
Public Service Bill, 3332, 3351, 3378, 3383,
3693.
Transport Bill, 3902, 4153, 4186.

u.
Uniform TaxationBudget Statement, 4466, 4477.

Control-:Commonwealth control, 2987,
3726, 3733; restoration of States' rights,
3980,3986,3989,3996,4988,5047; attitude
of Labour party to future control, 3992.
Effect on State Budgetary Position, 4916,

4922, 4988, 5019, 5047.
Evasion of tax, 4960.
Receipts under Reimbursement 8cheme-

Effect of application of formula to Victoria, 3969, 3976, 3979, 3989, 4003; Victoria's allocations, 3969, 3976, 4466, 4916,
4920, 4923, 4939, 4954, 4999, 5029; suggested allocations on population basis,
3970.
University Bill-Received from Council and
first reading, 5433; second reading, 5484,
5691; remaining stages, 5695.
University
of
Melbourne-Government
grant, 4471; grant for brown coal gasification research, 4471.

V.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds BranchFinancial prOVISIon, 3703, 3705, 4475,
4914.-Staff research work on myxoma
virus, (qn.) 4356.-Enfor,cement of legislation, 5048'-Spread of cape tulip in
Swan Water district, 5049.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds (Financial) Bill
-Appropriation resolution and first
reading, 3242; second reading, 3327, 3440,
3461; Committee, 3463; remaining stages,
3464.
Villa Maria Society for the Blind-Government grant, 4473.

INDEX.

w.
Wanke, Mr. Frederick Edward, Retirement
of-Resolution placing on record appreciation of Mr. Wanke's service as an
officer of Parliament, 2965.
'Vater (Amendment) Bill-Introduction and
first reading, 3261; second reading, 3329;
appropriation resolution, 3378; secondreading debate, 3508; remaining stages,
3512; Council's amendment, 5486.
Water Supply Department. (See U State
Rivers and Water Supply Commissi~n.")
'Vater Supply Loan Application Bill-Introduction and first reading, 5374; appropriation resolution, 5673; second reading,
5673, 5706, 5715; Committee, 5722'
remaining stages, 5723.
'
Watsonia Emergency Housing Camp.
" Housing-Emergency

(See

Accommoda-

tion.")
Ways and Means-Committee
2967.

Whately, Mr. R. K.-continued.
Medical (Temporary Registration)
3547.
.

Bill,

Melbourne Harbor Trustr--Conditions on
waterfront, 3004.
Milk Board Bill, 3365, 3405.
Ministerial Statement-Premiers' conference and Loan Council meeting, 4003.
Motor Car (Registration Fees) Bill, 5223.
Newport A" Power Station Bill, 3799.
Point of Order-Statement in debate, 3108.
Poisons Bill, 3168.
Police Offences (Firearms) Bill, 3525.
Public Service Bill, 3386.
State Electricity Commission (Overdraft)
Bill, 3057.
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission-Eildon weir extension, 5056.
Supply, 3002, 3744.
Third-Party Motor Car Insurance-Rates
of premiums, 3836.
II

appointed,
Wheat. (See Grain Elevators Act" and
"Poultry Indust'ry.")
II

Weights and Measures Act 1950-Proclamamati on, (qn.) 3483.
Westernport Bay-Use as deep sea port,
3756.
Whately, Mr. R. K. (Camberwell).
Administration and Probate (Estates) Bill,
5385.
Bread Ind ustry-Cash sales, 3836.
Budget, 5055.
Charitable Trusts Bill, 5478.
Dairying Industry-Butter held in cool
stores, 3409.
Economic Conference, Sydney, 3744, 3746.
Education (Amendment> Bill, 3544.
Education Department-Free milk scheme,
3003.
Firewood-Metropolitan supplies, 3108.
Greater Melbourne Council Bill, 4701, 4708.
Health, Department of-Supply of physiotherapists, 3004.
HOtlsing-" Spec." builders, 3002; British
septic sewerage system, 3003.
Housing Commission-Land purchases,
3003; slum abolition, 3745; building
costs, 3746.
Loan Works Programme, 5055, 5057.

White, Mr. G. E. (Mentone).
Bread-Home delivery at Mentone, 3584.
Cement-Supplies for home builders,
3108.
Centenary Jubilee Train-Visit to metropolitan stations, 3108.
Economic Conference, Sydney-Representation of housewives, 3533.
Prices Regulation (Amendment) Bill, 5419.
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission-Flooding at Carrum, 3479; erosion
on Patterson river, 3533.
Winchelsea Coal Mine Bill, 3568.
White, Mr. R. T. (Allendale).
Ballaarat Gas Company's Bill, 5690.
Box Hill City-By-Iaw prohibiting erection
of licensed premises, 4052.
Building Directorate-Permits for commercialapd industrial buildings, 3114,
4464, 5271, 5539; permit for East Kew
residence, 3216; permit to Brylaw Motors
Pty. Ltd., 4285, 4356; permits for largesized houses, 4744; alterations to Port
Melbourne property, 4839; prosecutions
for infringements of regulations, 5673.
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White, Mr. R. T.-continued.
Building
Operations
and
Building
Materials Control (Extension) Bill, 5139,
5312.
Business of the House-Order of business,
4558.
Cement-Production,
importation
and
distTibution, 3260, 5273.
Centenary Jubilee Train, 3111.
Country Roads Board-Bendigo building,
3081; hostel at Moonee Ponds, 4052;
disbursement of funds, 5536.
Dairying Industry-Butter production,
3892. 3893.
Debate-Withdrawal of statement objected
to, 3495.
Education
Department-Prefabricated
class-rooms, 3044, 3079, 3432, 4580;
removal of unused timber class-rooms,
3044; increased scholarship allowances,
3432; Rosebud higher elementary school,
3484; 3699; transport of school children,
3484; land for Heidelberg technical
school, 3656; school accommodation,
3876; Rosanna State school, 4050; Lilydale High School, 4283; teachers' training studentships; estreatment of bonds,
4357.
Emergency Housing AccommodationWatsonia camp, 3537.
Harbor Facilities-Melbourne and Geelong, 3378.
Housing Commission-Sale of houses, 3080;
publication of pamphlet, 3080; number
of houses erected, 3080; selection of
tenants, 3216, 3324; houses for families,
3216, 3324; homes for war widows, 3258;
eviction proceedings, 3433, 4116; ballot
for homes, 3484; model suburb at Broadmeadows, 3484; tenancy committee,
3538; emergency camps, 3538; determination of rents, 3538; prefabricated
French-type homes, 3538; contract
basis, 3587; maintenance provision,
3587; interest payments, 3587; development of Ascot estate, 3657; reports to
Parliament, 3699; construction costs,
3873; land sales, 3873, 4514; land dealings at East Preston, 3873, 4581, 4745;
costs of houses and fiats, 3875, 4158;
staff salaries, 4052; office accommodation, 4052; Commission members and
qualifications, 4158; finance, 4158; houses
for former tenants of privately-owned
homes, 4581; purchase of houses im-

White, Mr. R. T.-continued.
ported from European countries, 4840;
cost and value of land not utilized for
buildings, 4841, 5272; stocks of building
materials, 5536.
Imported Materials Loan and Application
Act-Differential costs, 4464; Government payments, 4464.
Imported Materials Loan and Application
(Financial) Bill, 4232, 4362, 4506.
Labour Department-Inspection of lifts,
4285.
Local Government (Imported Houses) Bill,
(No.2), 5539, 5681.
Local Government-Deputations to Minister of Public Works, 3588, 3656; municipal by-laws, 4463.
Marine Act-Licensing of boats, 3483.
Markets-Government subsidies, 5136.
Materials Procurement Directorate-Importations of light-weight stee1, 3081;
cement production, 3081, 3483.
Melbourne and MetropOlitan Board of
Works-Flooding of
Elster creek,
Elwood, 3046, 3112.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways
Board-North Coburg tramway extension, 3377; purchase of Canterbury property, 4115,4402; purchase of Hawthorn
property, 4231; Latrobe-street line, 4232;
fare increases, 4515; contributions to
Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board, 5136.
Melbourne City Council-Issue of taxi-cab
and hire-car licences, 5537.
Milk Board Bill, 3289.
Motor Omnibus Services-Fare increases,
3586, 3700, 4966; installation of ticketselling machines, 3656, 3700; OrmondElwood route, 4159.
Petrol-Resellers' licences, 3434; new sales
policy, 4231, 4282; renovation of garages,
4231, 4282.
Portland Harbor Trust (Amendment) Bill,
3048, 3096.
Port of Melbourne-Industrial disputes,
5538; loss of working time, 5538; handling of cargo, 5538.
Public Works Department-Government
grants for public halls, 4515.
Soldier Settlement Commission-Provision
of roads, 3585.
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission-ITrigation districts, 4286.
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Winchelsea Coal Mine Bill-Appropriation
resolution and first reading, 3242;
second reading, 3325, 3555; remaining
stages, 3569.

Workers Compensation Bill-Introduction
and first reading, 3046; second-reading
motion, 3070; adjournment of debate,
3071.

Women's HospitaL

Wrongs (Contributory Negligence) BillReceived from Council and first reading,
5303; second-reading motion, 5552;
adjournment of debate, 5554.

Woolpacks.
packs.")

(See

(See" Hospitals.")
1/

Price Control-Wool-
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